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Reg Ward & Co. Ltd. 
1 Western Parade, West Street, Axminster, Devon, EX13 5NY. 

Telephone: Axminster (0297) 34918 

- - Yaesu --Icom Products -- Trio --
FTl 
FT980 
SP980 
m57GX 
FC757 
FP757HD 
FP757GX 
FT290 
FT290 
MMBl l 
Nell 
CSCl 
YHA1S 
YHA440 
YM49 
MM815 
FT203R 
FT209R 
m03R 
m09R 
FT270R 
FT270RH 
FT2700R 
FRG 9600 
MMB10 
NC9C 
PA3 
FNB2 
YM24A 
m26R 
4301726 
FRGB800 
FRV8800 
FRD700RX 
MH1B8 
MOles 
MF1A38 
YH77 
YH55 
YHl 
SBl 
SB2 
SB10 
FF5010X 
NEW 
m67GX 
m27 
FL7000 
FT290 Mkll 

HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
Speaker 
HF Transc.:el'/er 
Auto A .T.U 
Heavy Duty PSU 
Switched Mode PSU 
2rn M/Mode Port/Transceivcr 
With Mulek front end fin ed 
Mobile Bracke! 
Charg er 
Carrying Case 
2m Hel ical 
70cm 'l2wave 
Speaker Mike 
Mobile Bracket 
NEW 2m H/HeldlC!vV FNB3 
NEW 2m H/HeldlCI'vV FNB3 
70cm H/Held 
70cm H/Held 
2m 25W F.M. 
2m 45W F,M. 
2mnOcm/25W/25W 
6O·90SMHz Scanning RX 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Car Adaptor/Charger 
Spare Battery Pack 
Speaker Mike 
2m Base Station 
70cm Module for above 
HF Receiver 
Convertor 118·175 for above 
AT.U . 
Hand 600 8pln mic 
Desk 600 8pin mic 
Boom mobile m ic 
lightwe ight phones 
Padded phones 
Uweight Mobile Hl5et ·Boom mic 
PTI Switch Box 2081708 
PTI Switch Box 29Dn90 
pn Switch Bo)( 270/2700 
Low Pass Filter 

HF TXCR 
2MnOCM H/H 
HF Linear 
Surer 290 

-- Linear Amps 
TOKYO HI POWER 
HL 160V 2m. lOW in. 160W out 
HL 82V 2m. lOW In. 85W out 
HL 110V 2m. lOW in. 110W out 
HL 35V 2m, 3W in. 30W out 
HL 30 2m, 3W in . 30W out 
HL 20U 70cms, 3W in , 20W oul 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
MML 144130·LS inc preamp (1/3 W i/p) 
MML 144150·S inc preamp, switch able 
Ml1441100·S inc preamp (lOw I/pl 
MML 1441100·H S inc preamp 125w lip) 
MML 1441100·LS inc preamp (1/3w lip) 
MML 14412005 inc preamp l3Jl0/25 i/p) 
MML432130L inc preamp ' 1/3w i/p) 
MM L432150 inc preamp (lOw i/p) 
MML4321100 linear ( lOw i/p) 

BNO.S. 

P.O.A 1 ) 
1750.00 1 ) 

110.00 (2 ,!)0) 
969.00 I - I 
349.00 (2 501 
239.00 (2 .50) 
19900 12.501 
379.00 I- I 
409.00 I I 

37 .50 (l .!)U) 
10.50 (1 .50) 
6.50 11S0) 
7.50 11 501 

12.50 11 501 
22.00 (1 .50) 
14.55 (1.50) 

255.00 1 ) 
299.00 1- I 
289.00 I- I 
3 19.00 I- I 
399.00 (- I 
469.00 I- I 
499.00 I- I 
525.00 I- I 

10.00 11.501 
10.35 11.501 
20.50 11.501 
25.00 1150} 
27 .00 11.50} 

999.00 (- } 
349.00 13.001 
639.00 I-I 
100.00 12.00} 

59. 00 12.001 
20.00 11.501 
79.00 (150) 
25.00 (1 .50) 
19.50 11 .50) 
19.95 11.501 
19.00 1150} 
21.00 (1.50) 
18.00 (15m 
21 .00 (150) 
37 .50 11 .50} 

1550.00 I- I 
425.00 I- I 

1600.00 (- ) 
429.00 I- } 

244.52 12.50} 
144.50 (2 ,!)O) 
249.00 1250} 

76 00 12.501 
54 .00 12501 

122.50 12501 

94.30 12.501 
106.95 12.5UI 
149.95 13.001 
159.95 l300) 
169.95 13.00) 
334.65 13001 
169.05 12.501 
149.50 12 501 
334.65 13001 

LPM 144·1·100 
LPM 144-3-1 00 
LPM 144·10-100 
LPM 144·25-160 
LPM 144-3· 1 80 
LPM 144-10-180 
LP 144-3-50 

2m, lW in, lOOW out. preamp 197.50 (3.00) 
2m, 3W in, 100W out, preamp 197.50 (3 .00) 
2m, lOW in . WOW out preamp 175.00 (3 .00) 
2m, 25W in , 160W out, preamp 255.00 (3.00l 
2m, 3W in, 180W out, preamp 295.00 (3 .00) 
2m, lOW in, 180W out, preamp 295.00 (3.00) 
2MN 50W out, p reamp 125.00 (3 .00) 

LP 144-10-50 
LPM 432-1-50 
LPM 432·3-50 
LPM 432-10·50 
LPM 432 -10-100 

2M lOW in. preamp 125.00 (3 om 
70cm. lW in. SOW out. preamp 235.00 13.00) 
70cm, 3W in. 50W out. preamp 235.00 (3.00) 
70cm, lOW in, 50W out, preamp 195.00 (3.00) 
70cm, lOW in, lOOW oul, preamp335.oo 13.00) 

HANSEN 
FS50VP 
FS300V 
FS300H 
FS210 
wno 

WELZ 
SP10X 
SP122 
SP220 
SP225 
SP420 
SP425 
SP825 

TOYO 
T430 
T435 

SWRIPWR Meters --
50· 1 50MHz 201200 Interval PEP/SWR 
50· l50MHl 20/200 PWR/SWR 
1.B·60MHz 201200l1QW 
1 8·150MHz 20/200 Aula SWA 
140·430MH, 20/200W 

1.a· 150MHI PWRlSWA 
1.a·60MHz PWRlSWR/PEP 
1.a·200MHz PWRlSWRlPEP 
1 ,a·200MHz PWRlSWRlPEP 
140·S25MHz PWRlSWR/PEP 
140·S25MHz PWRlSWR/PEP 
1,8·200·430·800· 1240MHI 

1441432120 W 
1441432 200 W 

106.70 12501 
53.50 (2 50) 
53.50 12.50) 
63.50 (250) 
41 .50 12.50) 

39 .95 1250) 
79.95 
67 .95 125UI 

119.95 12501 
74.95 

119.95 (2 ,50) 
179.00 12.501 

52 .50 (250) 
5800 12 SOl 

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM - MINIBEAM-
HYGAIN - G_ WHIP - MET - TONNA 

ICl5 1 
IC7 45 
IC735 
PS15 
PS30 
SM6 
IC505 
IC290U 
IC27 1E 
IC271 H 
IC27E 
IC28E 
IC47E 
ICBU l 
ICRll 
IC02E 
IC2E 
MLl 
IC4E 
IC04E 
6C35 
HM9 
LC3 
ICBP3 
BP, 
CPl 
OCl 
R7000 
IC3200 
IC12 
GC4 

Hf- 1 
Hf 
Ne ..... rlf- r I 
PS Unit 
Systt:!lfl !> P·:>.ll l5A 
BClse '1I Il.IOphullt:! fOI 1':J1 1/4':J 
50MHz lIlu ltl 'I I'ude purtdble 
2rn 25w M/Mu de 
2rn 2!)w M/Mude Stn 
lOOW "I;:ISIOII at dhuvt: 
25W t-M 11Iublle 
25W FM 
25 ....... IUt:rT1 t-=M IfIOOlle 
B/u Supply ta l 2b14bJL'::KJ 
Gc, ' t;:1 ClI Cuvt;:,'oyt;: Rt;:l.O::lvl:' 
2111 H/Held 
2rn H/Held 
2rn IOw LII U::::CI I 
70t:Hl H/He ld 
70crn hClndheld 
Bdse Ctld l yel 
Spedkt:!1 miL 
Carr y Case 
Std Battery Paek 
Hiyh Power Battery I-'ack 
Car Charymg LeCld 
12v Adaptor 

23crll H/H 
World CiuCk 

PO,A 
P.Q.A 
P,Q.A 1 ) 
158.00 14 !::I U) 
343.85 I ) 

46.00 \L UU) 
45900 I 
542 ,00 ) 
835 .00 I 

1029.00 ) 
399.00 
325.00 
495.00 I 

32 .00 IL UU) 
825.00 t I 
299.00 1- ) 
225.00 (. ) 

79 .35 1:'- !:l0) 
285.00 I I 
299.00 I··) 

7015 \L UU) 
21 .85 12 OD) 

6.90 12 OUI 
29 .00 12.001 
60.95 (20U) 

6.90 12001 
17 .25 12 ,00) 

95) 00 1 ·1 
556.00 1··1 
428.00 1· ·1 

39.00 IL UU) 

-- Scanning Receivers --
SMC8400 
SX200 
SX400 
AOR2002 

VHF/U HF- Scanner 
VHF/UHF Scanner 
VHF/UHF- COr1tuIUUUS (,ovO:: ldye 
VHF/UHt- Cumuluuus (,ovl;:ldye 

249.00 (3 LlU J 
325.00 (3 all) 
625.00 13001 
48730 (3LlUI 

Special Price 
ICOM IC505 

50MHz Transceiver 
£399-00 

Carriage £3.00 

-- Datong Products 
PCl 
VlF 
FL2 
FL3 
ASP/S 
ASP/A 
ASP 
075 
070 
MK 
RFA 
AD270-MPU 
AD370·MPU 
MPU 
DC 144128 
PTSl 
ANF 
SAB2 

UO:: II Cuv LOll 
VelY low trequclll.Y l.U, IV 
Multl · rllude aud iO filtel 
Audiu filter for ret:elVers 
I f, SlJeech clilJlJer tOI r nu 
d , speech cliPlJel tal Yaesu 
As above ..... Ith 8 IJIfI CQrlrl 
M<H1ual RF slJeech clll--lper 
Murse Tutor 
KeybOijrd murse se lldel 
RF swi tched IJle-afllp 
Active diIJo1e ..... Ith Il)dlll!> lJ.s.u 
Act ive dilJule ...... llh 11IdlllS IJ !> ,u 
Mains powel ullll 
2m converter 
T one sque lch "" 111 
AutofTIatll. r,otch flltel 
Auto Wuvdl--leckel bldrlke l 

U/ .40 IL UU) 
34.90 (2001 
89 lO lL 001 

129.00 (L UUI 
82 .80 (2001 
82.80 14:" DO) 
89.10 (200) 
56.35 (2 OU) 
56.35 (200) 

137.40 (20UI 
3600 12 OUI 
5115 (4:" 00 ) 
69.00 (2 UU) 

6.90 12001 
39 ,67 (20U) 
46.00 12.001 
6785 (200) 
8625 ILUO) 

CWIRTTY Equipment -
I u rlO 550 

ICS/AEA 
PK64 Lorllplete lerlllllld l 

BENCH ER 
BY 1 511ueele K.ey 81dCk 
BY2 Squeele K.ey Lh ltJIll e I)ijst;: 

HI ·MOUND MORSE KEYS 
HK703 Up down keyt:1 
HK J04 Up duwll keY !.:1 
HK/06 Up dUWl1 keyt;:1 
HK7U7 UIJ dUWl1 kcye l 
HK/lO Up duwrl key!.:1 
HK802 Up dUWl1 
HK803 Up dowll su lld 
HK80B Up duwll keyer 
MK 7D3 IWII1 pd(Wlc kcvc l Illeldl 00'>1:: 
MK70S IWII I pddrllt: '1Idrbh: l)d!>t" 
MK/06 

KENPRO 
KP100 
KP200 

511lH:.!ele CMUS 13lJ113.a¥ 
MelllolY 4096 Mulll Chd llllel 

6/4;': IL 
16.97 (2 !)U) 

li UU) 
26 .35 12001 
21.80 12 LlU) 
2015 (20U) 
39 .95 (L !:llJ) 

109.00 (L 5U) 
104.50 (2 50) 

39 .95 12001 
34.50 (200) 
32 .18 12 UO) 
30 .48 12001 

109.25 (J .UU) 
234.55 (3001 

I S9JOS 
IS440 
I 
AI2JU 
SPiJU 
IS!:lJUSt-' 
I S43uS 
PS4JU 
SI-'4JU 
MI:f4JU 
I-M4JU 
Sl-'liU 
ML!:lO 
ML3!)S 
Lf;3UA 
rR!:tIJU 
IMiUIA 
IM4U IA 
I HLII:: 
IH41E 
IMLII I:: 
IM4 1 lE 
IS/liE: 
IS8 1 11:: 
rAJbU0 
fRLbUV 
sri 
SL4 

I-'l:Ii!:l 
MSl 

SI-'4U 

IS /l::IU 
rS6/U 
IR!:tJUU 
I H/!:l 1 

!:t Bdfld I X UO::llef dl L.U\, Rx 
9 Bdfld I x Ge llerd l Luv RX 
NEW 9 Bdlld 'x uellclClt Cuv Rx 
I tiU· lUnl Il iHl:>l.CIVel 9 Bi:ll ldS 
Al l Bdlla A I U/I-'owel Metel 
I::Klellldl SI--It::dkel U IIII 
IbUm IUm 
ttiUnl IUm Irdr!!>l.eIVer 
M d!CnIl IY Puwel bUl-lply 
M i:IICnIfIY SI--ICdkt:1 
Mublle MUUIUIIIY 
t-M BUard 101 rS4JO 
Bdse Statlur I !::xtellldl 
Dbdl Irt llJt:di:l'·I(.t: llesl< MIL.lolJhUIl t: 
1-151 Mlcruphufle ohn, IMP 
HF Luw Flltel (kW 
iM Multlllludt: 
lM l5W 'llublle 
IcIIlS FM 1LW 
2M Mml ' Hdlldheld!> 
IUenl M III I·Hi:I"dhelds 
.2M FM Mublles 
IDem FM Mublll:!s 
iM Statluns 
IUem BdSt: Statlolls 
lOcm Hi:I! Idhelo 
Ncw 2M FM Syntno::siseo 
Ba:;t: SldrlO 
Soft Case 
SI--Iedkel MIKt: 
SIJ<i rt: Banery l-'a Ck 
Mubl le Stallo 

2uuKH1·JUMH2 Rel.CIVel 
OeluKe Heddpnol ,o::s 
Mubllt: EXlelfldl SI-IO::dl<el 
160/l0M 2kW Llfledl 
2Mi 'Ucnl M /M 1 ransce lvel 
6. 10, 15. 40M lOW MfM IldllsLelvt-!1 
6M M/M I raIlSl.t: lvel 
NEW lM L!:lW MlJltlllludt: 

-- Power Supplies 
DHAI: BNUS 

4 43 .40 t2 6 dlll].l 

159f:1.00 ( ) 
998.00 (- I 
981 .59 1- J 

(L !:lU) 
56.03 I ) 

849.82 I' I 
876.68 1- I 
151 .48 (3 !JUI 
39.50 (25U) 
14.18 (2 .5U) 
45.00 12 
36.33 125UI 
43.10 (2 !:l0) 
20.33 IL.UOJ 
30 ,18 12 UO) 

593.64 (. ) 
322.68 (- J 
392.82 (. I 
199.00 (- ) 
240.99 I- I 
444.60 (-,1 
498.00 \_. ) 
839.96 1- - ) 
999.00 (- I 
353.48 1- ) 
328.00 1- - 1 

72.09 (- } 
18.48 (2 .00) 
21.55 (2 .00) 
35.11 120U} 
41 .88 12.00) 

565.32 (-- ) 
32.02 12.UO) 
19.70 (- ,1 

1359.00 (150) 
998.00 15501 
843.66 15 501 

(5 5U) 
580.10 (. ) 

69.00 IJ UU) 
6 63 .00 13.UUI 1:1 dlllj.l 11 5.00 13 !)O) 

ILdlll].l 86.50 (J !:lUI 2!:l 169.00 (4 !:lU) 
L4 dl1l].l 12!J.00 14 40 dllllJ 345.00 14 

SMC 
4 t-'UWt:1 14.95 IJ vU) 

-- Aerial Rotators 
I<..Kl!)U 
l-u lUU 
AH4U 
I<..H4UU 
KH500 
KR4UUHL 
I\RouURL 
HAM 1V 
12X 
I<..Ht>4Ul1 
I<..R!:>tiUU 

::>Ml,S £t.J 
iN 

Wel] 
Wt;:I" 
Uldt: 
Uldt: 

lIynt Uuly 
Llyhl Duty 
!:l ,--o l e Medlurr . UUly 
MedlH Outy 
6 ":Olt;: Elevatlull 
b .... Olt: Medlulfl (July 
8 ";U l e Hed"y OUlY 
8 l.Ule Hedlllel Duty 
8 l.ure Very HedVy Duty 
!::levallul lIAllllluth 
!::levallullIA .. wllul h 

2N 
2 >/IIdy n Skts 
2 ...... dy 
l ..... ay I1 SI<IS 
J >/IIi::Iy SUi3!:1 
3 ...... ay I1 SkIS 

-- Miscellaneous 
UkAt 
I JlJ JUVII U\Jlllllly luod 
IIVU IUUW UUlIlllly IUdd 
I LUU LUUW UUI1!llly ludd 

\...1 i lJA LUW UUlllllly LUdd PL2!)9 
L. ILUN LUW Ul"llllly LUdd N Pluys 
\... 1 IUUW lUdd l!)OOWl-1rn lll) 
UNAI:: Ln, A T lJ 

IU,,-YU HI·PUWER 
HL.LUU I (J ·l::IlJ 1 UIlt:1 
HL4W IV I till rll- ["rH!' 

l..AP CO 
AERIAL rUNERS 
$I-'L3WU 1kW 1-'t:1-' 

JkW Y!::P 

78.00 D .uU) 
69.00 125UI 

125.00 
139.00 (3 .00) 
149.00 (3 .UO) 
169.00 13.0UI 
219.00 13.001 
P.O.A. 14.50) 
499.00 (' -1 
279.00 (3.UU) 
369.00 \35U) 

18.95 12.0UI 
23.50 12001 
29.95 (2 ,UO) 
49.00 \2 UO) 
1!1.40 (2 UU) 
19.90 (200) 
21 .00 (i UO) 

21 .50 \£ .UU) 
8.SO 12 .00) 

38.00 \2 UO) 
56.00 (2 .00) 
15.95 (20U) 
22.95 (£ UU) 
19.00 \2 !:l0) 
14.50 (2 UO) 

115.00 (2 !:lU) 
199.00 13 !:l0) 

(o .L1UI 
10 um 

----------------Oscar Antennas-----------------
20E 
2NE 
78F 

2m 1/4 S0239 
2m 5;8 S0239 
2m 7;8 S0239 

3.15 (150) 
8.94 12 .00} 

21 .15 (2,00) 

Instant credit available_ 
Mail/Telephone order by cheque or 
credit card. Cheques cleared before 

goods despatched. 

258 
35B 
70N2M 

70un 2 5;8 SO£39 
70cITl 3 . 5;8 S0239 
IOcnl/2rn Dudl band SUiJ8 

29.37 li UU) 
33.13 12 0Ll) 
24.95 12 VU) 

OPEN TUES.- SAT. 900-530 
(CLOSED MONDA VS) 

STOCK ITEMS USUALLY 
DESPA TCHED WITHIN 48 HRS. 

DELIVERY IINSURANCE PRICES 
IN BRACKETS 

HSIIU 
liCCA 
SUMM 

ILJCrIIlLlfI UupleKef 
Gunel Cldllll--l 
May muunt 

Appomted agent 
for 

t • [teaM] 

l4.95 IZ vol 
120U) 

12.15 (2 .UU) 

FiK 
APPROVED \SV 

VAESu 

V TRiO 
DEALER 
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LOWE SHOPS. 
In Glasgow, 
the shop manager is Sim, GM3SAN, 
the address, 4 /5 Queen Ma rga ret Road, 
off Queen Margaret Drive , Glasgow, 
telephone 041·945 2626. 
In the North East, 
the shop manager is Hank, G3ASM, 
the address, 56 North Road, Darlington, 
telephone 0325 486121. 
In Cambriclge, 
the shop manager is Tony, G4NBS, 
the address, 162 High Street, Chesterton, Cambridge, 
telephone 0223 311230. 
In Cardiff, 
the shop manager is Carl. GWOCAB, 
the address, clo South Wales Carpets, Clifton Street, Cardiff, 
telephone 0222 464154. 
In London, 
the shop manager is Andy, G4DHQ, 
the address, 223/225 Field End Road, Eastcote, Middlesex, 
telephone 01·429 3256. 
In Bournemouth, 
the shop manager is Colin, G3XAS, 
the address, 27 Gillam Road, Northbourne , Bournemouth, 
telephone 0202 577760. 
Although not a shop, the re is on the Sou th Coast a sou rce of good 
advice and eqUipment, John, G3JYG. His address is Abbotsley, 14 
Grovelands Road, Hailsham, East Sussex. An evening or weekend 
caU will you put in touch with him. His telephone number 0323 
848077. 
Lowe Illectronic Shops are open from 9.00 am to 5 .30 pm, Tuesday 
to Friday and from 9 .00 am to 5.00 pm on Saturday. Shop lunch 
hours vary and are timed to su it local needs. For exact details please 
telephone the shop manager. 

AR2002 receiver 

Frequency range of the AlUlOOa is from 25 to 550 and from 800 to 
1300 MHz. Modes of operation are ,,<ide band FM, narrow band FM and 
AM. The receiver has 20 memories, memory scan and a search mode 
which checks frequencies between user deSignated limits. 
The receiver has a push button keypad for easy frequency entry and 
operation. 
A front panel knob allows the listener to quickly step up or down in 
either 5, 12.5 or 25 kHz steps from the frequency initially chosen. 
The AR2002 has a front panel LED bar "S" meter. 
'There is a front panel 3.5 mm jack socket for headphone use. 
A socket for the optional RS232 interface ( RC PACK ) is provided on the 
rear panel. The RC PACK consists of an 8 bi t CPU with its own ROM and 
RAM and with your own computer acting as a dumb terminal many 
addltional operating facilities become available. Of cou rse, if you want 
to write your own programs using the RC PACK as an interface then 
.. the sky's the limit" . 
AlUl002 Receiver. , , £487,30 inc V.A7, carriage £7.00 

aerial connections are provided on the rear 
panel of the R5000. The required aerial can 
be selected by means of a front panel switch. 
Information on which aerial to be used with from TRIO, 

a new short wave receiver, 
the R5000. 

a stored frequency can also be held in memory. 
The R5000 has 100 memory channels which 
store frequency, mode and which of the two 
aerial connections has been selected. 
Information is easily transferred from one VFO 
to the other, from memory to VFO and in 
order to quickly access favourite station, 
from VFO to any of the memories. Both 
memory scan and frequency scan (between 
frequencies in memories 8 and 9 ) are 

The R5000 is a new general coverage 
receiver. It offers the dedicated short 
wave listener and radio amateur a 
receiver that will match the performance 
of the best transceivers available today. 
The R5000's frequency range is 
continuous from 100 kHz to 30 MHz and 
its modes of operation are USB, LSB, CW, 
AM, FM and FSK. An optional VHF 
converter (VC20 ) extends the frequency 
range to include 108 to 174 MHz. 
The R5000 uses 2SK 125 junction·type 
FETs in the high sensitivity direct 

balanced first mixer resulting in outstanding 
two signal characteristics and a substantially 
improved noise floor level. 
Operating from either 12 V DC or 240 V 
AC the receiver can be used both in the 
home or whilst out in car, caravan or 
boat. 
The receiver has two rates of tuning for 
each mode selected by a front panel switch. 
The frequency increments for SSB/CWIFSK are 
10 Hz and 100 Hz, for AM 100 Hz and 1kHz 
and for FM 2.5 kHz and 5 kHz. 

included in the receiver. Halt on an occup ied 
channel whilst scanning can either be timed 
or until the signal drops. The entire one 
hundred memories can also be quickly 
scrolled to check the data held and to fmd the 
location of an empty channel. 
To enhance reception, IF s hift and a tunable 
notch filter are part of the R5000 receiver. 
Filter selection according to mode is automatiC 
when the front panel selectivity switch is set 
to AUTO. This automatic selection can, of 
course, be overridden. Additionally the 
introduction of optional SSB and CW filters 
(YK88SN for SSB and either YK88C or 
YK88CN for CW) will improve the already 
excellent signal to noise ratio and 
selectivity. The optional YK88A· l AM filter 
will improve the shape factor and enhance 
reception even further. 
The R5000 general coverage receiver also 
has keyboard frequency entry, dual mode 
noise blanker, two 24 hour clocks with 
timer, optlon VSl voice gynthesizer and CW 
tone mode indication for the blind operator, 
a large lOO mm diameter top mounted speaker, 
switchable AGC ( fast or slow), RF 
attenuation ( 10,20 or 30 dB steps) and a 
F.LOCK switch which protects agaInst 
frequency shift if the VFO knob is accidentally 
moved. 
R5000 Receiver , . , £898 inc V.A7, 
carriage £7.00 

LOWl!I B'.BCTBOlIICS LTD. 
Chesterfield Road., Matlock, DerbYShire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995. send £1 for complete mail order catalogue. 
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the TRIO TS711E & TS811E, 
base station rigs for 

or CW operation or electrically switched 
to a "cllck" stop for FM where it changes 
frequency in 12.5 or 5 kHz steps. 
Frequencies stored in memory can be 
readlly transferred to either VFO A or B. 
Depending on how the VFO was set when 
the information was put into memory ie. 
click stop or free running VFO, the rig is 
set the same when the memory 
information is t.rans ferred. It. is therefore 
possible to have SSB frequencies 
transferred with a free running VFO and 
FM Channels with click stop. A great aid 
to operating! The second VFO can aiso be 
quickly put on the same frequency as the 
one currently being used, ideal when 
checking the position of a strong 
adjacent signal whilst remaining on your 
operating frequency. 

two & seventy. 

The TRIO TS711E two metre base station 
is perfection epi tomlsed, receiver 
sensitivity and the abUity to reject 
unwanted adjacent signals is outstanding. 
For the serious operator, any other 
transceiver is unacceptable. 

81m1lar in speCification and appearance 
to the TS711E but operating on seventy 
centimetres is the TRIO TS811 E. When 
used alongside the TS711E. the TS811E 
completes the ideal eqUipment line·up 
and provides the best possible access to the 
satellites for the VHFIUHF enthusiast. 

The TS711E (TS811E) covers the two metre 
(seventy centimetre) band from 144 to 
146 1111Hz (430 to 440 MKz). Operating 
modes are USB, IBB, CW and }' M. When 
switched to the "auto" position the 

transceiver correctJy selects mode 
according to frequency, a great advantage 
for the blind operator. Simple up/down 
frequency s hilt is provided on the front 
panels and also on the mlcrophones. 
Power output on all modes is 25 watts. For 
QRP operation the output can be reduced 
using a front panel control. 
The TS711E (TS811E) has IF shift, an 
essential feature when the band is crowded 
during a contest. To help work DX, 
speech processing is also avallable. 
The transceiver has two separate VFO's 
and forty memory channels. Each memory 
stores frequency. operating mode, 
whether simplex or repeater shilt and if 
the 1750 Hz tone burst is on or off. The 
VFO can be either free runn.ing as for SSB 

Frequency scan on VFO can either be 
between or outside user set limJts. On 
memory U1e transceiver can eitJler scan 
the entire memory content or be 
instructed to look at those frequencie!=> of a 
particular mode. The TS711E (TS811E ) 
has a timed hold on an occupied channel. 
Both priority channel and the iIrunedJate 
recall of your local net fI'equency are 
possible with the TS711E (TS811E ). 
For those with fslling si4lht or a blind 
operator the TS711E (TS811E) is a 
dream come true; not only is the operating 
mode Identified by the appropriate CW 
letter sent in tone ( F for FM, UfoI' USB 
etc.) but when fitted with the VSl 
optional board, a dJgitaUy encoded girl's 
voice will announce both frequency and, 
where appllcable, whether the rig is 
switched to repeater s hIft. 
DC8 (digital code squelch) is also fitted to 
the TS711E (TS811E ). 
TS711E two metre transceiver , . , £839.96 
inc V.A7, car riage £7.00. 
TS811E seventy centimetre transceiver ... 
£998.00 inc V.A7, carriage £ 7 .00. 
VBl voice synthesizer . . . £30.18 inc VA7, 
carriage £ 1.00. 

data eqUipment announcement 
CD600 . . . RTTY. CW. ASCII. TOR. AMTOR decoder. ou tpu t fo r UHF 
television, monitor and print.er. can also be used as merse tutor. 
CD600 .. . £215.14 mc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

CD670 ... A higher s pecifICatlOn RTTY. CW. ASCII. TOR and AMTOR 
decoder comp lete with liquid crystal dot matrix dJ sp lay. variable RTTY 
shift.. n o rmal/reverse mode switch. outputs for TV. monItor and printer 
and can also be used as morse tutor . 
CD670 . . . £327.77 me VAT, carriage £7.00. 

CD660 .. . Similar in specuicatlOn to the CD670 but 1ttitrlOUt the 
buUt' in dot matrix dJs p lay. 

CD680 . . . £264.97 mc VAT, carriage £7.00. 

KENWOOD 
In line with the Kenwood 

Corporation's International 
marke ting policy, it has been 
decided to officially introduce 
the brand name "Kenwood" to the 
United Kingdom. 

Special versions will 
continue to be produced for the 
different requirements of the 
United Kingdom but will be 
introduced with the name "Kenwood" 
in the futur e . 

As the official distributor 
for Kenwood equipment in the U.K., 
we would emphasis that it is now 
more important than ever to 
purchase your equipment from an 
authorised dealer, to ensure that 
you receive the necessary 
technical and after sales service 
which you have received in the 
past. 

LOW. BI,BCTBORlCS LTD. 
Chesterileld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995. send £1 for complete mail order catalogue. 
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MlIIIlI MlIJIIIMlODI. 

The ICOM is the most advanced all-mode 
transceiver available to the Amateur today. It fea tures a 
new technologIcal breakthrough in frequenc y synthesizer 
sytems. This Direct Digltal SynthesIzer (DOS) operates m 
just 5 mllhseconds, providmg one of the fastest transceiver 
lock-up times availab le. Ideal for PACKET and AMTOR 
communication modes. The IC-275E has hIgh sensItIvI ty 
and dynamIC range mak ing It an Ideal unit for contests and 
OX operatIon. 

99 programmable memones ca n store frequency, 
mode, offset frequency and dIrection. A to tal of four 
scanning funct Ions for easy access to a WIde range of 
frequencIes, memory scan, programmed scan, se lected 
mode memory scan, lock -out scan. 

4 

A new LCD uses a soft orange backlIght for ease of 
operatll1g even in bnght dayhghl. The C 1-V commulll-
catIons Il1 ter face for computer contro l vIa a sen al port is 
mounted on the rear panel Pass Band Tunmg and Notch 
Fllter Systems have heen Il1corporated to proVide clear 
operating recept ion. 

ThIS transcelve t has a bull t m AC power supply, 
but can also be used on 13.8v D.C for mob ile or portable 
operation . OptJonal accessones ava ilable are AG25 
Masthead pre-ampl ifler, VT36 VOIce SyntheSIzer, FL83 CW 
Narrow Filter and CR64 High StabilIty XTAL. 

To fully apprec I(1 te all the faCIlities of th is 
sophIstIcated transceiver contact your local ICOM dealer 
O y Thanet Electrolllcs for further information. 
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•. 

This is the smallest handportable from rCOM. The 
Micro-2, 2 metre FM measures only 148 x 31mm with the 
BP22 nicad battery pack. The Mlcro-2 IS a hand-size 
transceiver which will equally fit most pockets. 

On the top panel a clear LCD readout gives 
frequency, memory channel number, signal and R. F power 
bargraph. A LCD backlight is provided for viewing under 
difficult conditions. rCOM's mnovation has replaced 
thumbwheel tuning with up/down toggle sWitches to select 
IMHz, 100KHz or 12.5KHz steps. Scanning is possible by 
depressing and hold the 12. 5KHz switch. 10 memories are 
provided and are automatically programmed by retaining 
what is selected by the toggle sWitches. Full repeater and 
simplex operatlOn facilities including repeater access tone. 
An automatic power savmg function reduces battery power 
consumption when m receiver mode. Output power is l.5 
watts or 100 milliwatts (Jow) with the BP22 nicad pack. 2.5 
watts is possible with the BP24 pack. 

The rCOM Micro-2 is very advanced 2 metre 
miniature handheld and yet still provides a simple mode of 
operation. This handy transceiver is supplied complete with 
BP22 nicad pack, A. C wall charger, helical antenna. 

Optional accessones include the BC50 desk charger, 
rapidly charges the Micro-2 mcad packs m one hour, a vanety 
of rechargeable nicad packs, dry cell battery pack, D. C 
regulator and soft cases. Contact Thanet Electronics or your 
local rCOM dealer for more detillls on this eXClting new product. 

Telephone us free-of-charge on: 

IlELPLINE 0800·521145. 
- Mon-Fn 0900-13.00and 1400-1730-

This 15 strictly a heJpline for obtaimng information about or ordenng ICOM eqwpment. We regret 
this service cannot be used by dealers or for repair enqw.nes and pans orders. Thank you 

Actual Size Photograph. 
This shows the non-standard 
low capacity battery pack. 
N.B. Standard battery pack is 
normally the higher capacity 
BP22 as mentioned in text. 

You can get what you want just by picking 
up the telephone. Our mail order department 
offers you free same day despatch whenever 
possible, instant credit, interest free H.P., 
Barclaycard and Access facility, 24 hour 
answerphone service. 
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1(0. Hlllag.hip. 

rCOM are proud to launch the ir new flagship. The IC-75 1 
was good. the new IC-75 1 A IS even better, with a general 
coverage receiver from 100KHz-30MHz, It IS a full fea tured all 
mode solid sta te transceiver that covers all the WARC bands. 
The IC-751 A has an excellent 105dB dynamic range and features 
pass band tUlllng, a 9MHz notch filter , adjustab le AGe. nOise 
blanker. RIT and XIT. A receiver pre-amp provides add itional 
sensitivi ty when reqUired On e. W the electronic keyer is 
standard, QSK rated up to 40 wpm The FL32A 9MHzl500Hz 
CW ftlter IS fitted and CW stdetone on RX and TX modes. On 
SSB the new FL80 2.4KHz high shape factor fil ter is fitted. 

A high reliability transmitter full 100% duty cycle deSigned 
for SSB, CW, AM. FM. RTTY and AMTOR with a high 
performa nce compressor fo r better audio clan ty . With 32 
memory channels and twm VFO's scanlllng of fr equency and 
memOrIes IS possib le from the transceiver or the HM36 supp lted. 

The IC-75 I A IS supplied for 12 volt operation but can be 
used with either an internal or externa l Ae. power supply. It IS 
fully compatlble wtth ICOM auto llnlts such as the IC-2KL Imear 
amplt fl er ilnd the AT500/ 100 antennA tuners 

Opt ions avallilble PS35 mternal AC power supply, PS I 5 
external power supply, EX3 1 0 voice syntheSizer. EX309 
microprocessor mterface connector, SM8 and SM 10 desk mICS, 
SP3 and SP7 external speakers and GC5 world clock. 

Desired Filter Optional 455KHz Filter Optional9MHz 
Transceiver Mode Bandwidth Selection (1st Choice) Filter Selection 

IC-7S1A CW 500Hz FL-52A FL-32 , 
CW 250Hz FL-53A FL-63 
AM 52KHz FL-33 

IC-74S CW 500Hz FL-52A FL-45 
CW 250Hz FL-53A FL-54 
SSB 2.4KHz FL44A 

IC-73S CW 500Hz FL-32 
CW 250Hz FL-63 

• FL-32 is factory installed in IC-75lA. 

6 

The SM I 0 desk top ml':;rophone consists of an electret 
condenser microphone element with a 
compressor ampltfler plus tunable 
equaliser for. maXim. urn control of • .. 
the audio characterIstics of 
your transmitted signal. 
The SM 10 is highly , 
sensitive and produces 
clean CrISP audiO. 

IMlIO 
Desk 

1(01tl Hllil'e •• elet:.ion guide: 
Special Notes 

Must remove FL-32 filter to mstall FL-63 or FL-33 
Signal loss w ith FL-63 1s4dB less than FL-32. 
PBT control ls not effect ive when FL-33 1s selected. 
Add FL-52A before addmg FL-45. 
Add FL-53A before addmg FL-54. 
High skirt selectivity SSB filter. Replaces standard ceramic filter. 

Signal loss With FL-63 IS 4d B less than FL-32 
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Iofal .. 100kHz fo 

The R71E now has a team-mate - the IC-R7000. 
With these matching receivers it is now possible to tune from 
IOOKBz-2GBz.* 

The IC-R7000 covers Aircraft , Marine, FM Broadcast, 
Amateur Radio, TelevIsion and weather satelltte bands. 
The IC-R7000 mcorporates FM wide/FM narrow, AM USB and 
LSB modes of operation with six tunmg speeds:- 0.1. 1.0,5, 10, 
125, and 25KHz. *Frequency coverage 25-1000MHz and 1025-
2000MHz (25- 1000MHz and 1260- 1300MHz guaranteed 
specification). With the IC-R7000 you have normal tuning 
capabili ty with the front panel tUTIlng knob or for qUick tunmg of 
a deSired frequency by using the front panel key-pad. A total of 
99 memory channels are avatlable for storage of received 
frequenCies and operatmg mode. Memory channels can be 
called up by pressmg the memory sWitch then rotatmg the 
memory channel knob or by direct keyboard entry. 

The IC-R7! E IS a general coverage receiver I 00KHz-30M Hz 
featunng direct keyboard frequency entry and infra-red remote 
controller (optional). SSB, AM CW, RTTY and FM (opt ional) 
modes of operatlon. With 32 programmable memory 
channels, twm VFO's scannmg systems, selectable 
AGC, nOise blanker, pass band tunmg and a deep 
notch filter. Keyboard frequencies can be selected 
by pushmg the digit keys in sequence of frequency. 
The frequency is altered Without changmg the malO 
tuning control. Optlons include: EX257 FM UTIlt , 
RC II infra-red controller, CK70 D. G adaptor for 12 
volt operation, CW filter options and a high stability 
crystal ftlter , SP3 and SP7 external loudspeakers, 
EX310 vOice synthesizer , HPI headphones. 

Computer Control These receIvers can be connected 

These receivers are available seperately but together would 
make a superb listening station for the shortwave listener or 
licensed amateur. 

A sophist ica ted scannmg system provides mstant access 
to specific frequency ranges. By depressing the Auto M switch, 
the IC-R7000 automatically memonses frequencies that are in 
use whilst m the scan mode and can be recalled later. The 
scannmg speed IS adjustable and the scannmg system mcludes 
memory selected frequency ranges or pnority channels. All 
functions mcludmg memory channel readout are clearly shown 
on a dual-colour nuorescent display w l1h dimmer sWitch. Other 
featur2s include dial -lock, nOise blanker , S-metel and attenuatoL 

Options mclude RCl2 infra red controller, EX310 voice 
syntheSizer, SP3 and SP7 external loudspeakers, HP I 
headphones and the ICOM AH -7000 super wide band d lscone 
an tenna. 

to a computer termmal via a SUitable mterface If 
)1'602 Senallnterface for IC R7000 _11"11 
)1'603 Pdrallellnterface for le WI I r: (lC R7000) • 
The ICOM IC-R7 1 E r eqUl1 8 S Ihp IC- [X3m, Inte rfacp 
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SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD IND. EST., 
• . ' " . . BLACK . ' ' . WORD F:E ':'LYI" .. 

. . t ' . JAGUAR " y " YFTI27R . 
* 16 CHANNEL * QUALITY FROM 

POCKET SCANNER S.M.C. IN VHF YAESU HAS COMB! 0 2M * EASILY FITS IN * COVER 141 .- AND 70CMS IN ONE NEAT MULTI-
POCKET 179.99MHz FM * FREQUENCY * 2.5KHz CHANNEL FUNCTION PACKAGE 
COVERAGE STEPS LOOK AT THESE FEATURES! 
2&- 29.99SMHz * 25KHz FILTERING 
SG- 88 MHz (RECEPTION OF * 5 WATIS OIP ON 2M AND 70CM 

115-1 78 MHz 12.5KHz AND 25KHz , (WITH FNB4A BATIERY) 
200-280 MHz TRANSMISSIONS) '. * ALL FUNCTIONS DISPLAYED ON 
36G-520 MHz * P.L.L. OUT OF LOCK WARNING LAMP L.C.D. - SEE AT A GLANCE WHICH * DELAY AND PRIORITY FUNCTION . * EXCELLENT SOUND QUALITY FUNCTIONS ARE IN USE * SCANS MEMORIES OR PRESET FREQUENCY * INTERNAL NI·cad PACK * CAT liP AND OIP SOCKET GIVES S 
LIMITS (RE-CHARGEABLE) METER READ OUT AND ACCEPTS * PtBUnON INPUT OF MOST COMMANDS * SUPPLIED ACCESSORIES _ 240V INPUT FROM COMPUTER FOR * EASY TO USE - HANDY TO HAVE CHARGER _ WHIP AERIAL _ EARPHONE EXTERNAL CONTROL * QUALITY ELECTRONICS IN A QUALITY CASE * PROTECTED BY SOLID ALUMINIUM * CROSS BAND SEMI-DUPLEX * T.N.C. AERIAL CASE .. OPERATION 

£269 00 InC £132 25 . * 10 STANDARD MEMORIES •. . inC. · * PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY SCAN 

THE SCANNER TWINS ' . PLUS 12.5KHZ OR 25KHZ STEP 
SELECTION ON VHF AND UHF 

FT290R II * ALL THIS IN A HAND SIZE 
PACKAGE 71 x201 x 38mm (WITH 

THIS IS THE ONE! FNB4A BATIERY) 
THE U.K.·S MOST POPU'LAR 2M PORTABLE PRICE? 
BASE STATION HAS BEEN IMPROVED. YES, Tr'LE'DHO"''E liOD,A Y REALLY' YAESU HAVE DONE THE 'C;;, r, III ,. 
IMPOSSIBLE. FOR OUR "'.\ 
THE NEW MARK 11 VERSION OF YAESU 'S BEST \\" 
FAMOUS MULTI -MODE HAS PUSH BUTION N 
CONTROL, SCANNING SPEAKERIMIC, FULL e.."':v MORE 
144-146 MHZ COVERAGE, SSB (LOWER OR "". -.), SPECIAL UPPER), FM AND CW. OPTIONS INCLUDE CUSTOM NICAO SATIERY PACK OR 25W 

YAESU 
FT23R & FT73R 
THE BEST GUARANTEE 
MONEY CAN BUY 

HEAR THE DIFFERENCE FOR 
YOURSELF - YAESU'S BABY 
GIANTS OUT PERFORM ALL 
THE OTHERS! SMALL - PER-
FECTLY FORMED - OUT-
STANDING PERFORMANCE -
A NICE LlTILE HANDFUL! 
THAT'S YAESU - THAT'S THE 
FT23 AND HIS 70CMs BROTH-
ER m3. 

LINEAR AMP AND A HOST OF YAESU ACCESSORIES . OFFERS FROM 
BRIEF SPEC 2.5W RF OUTPUT ON FM. 2 VJOs, PROGRAMMABLE MEMORY SCAN OR YEASU AND S.M.C. TOGETH-
MEMORY CHANNEL SCAN. NOISE BLANKER. FM STEPS 12.5/25/50 KHZ ON FM , S M C ER COMBINE TO BRING YOU 2500 HZ ON SSB AND CW THE LATEST FAMILY - TECH-
IN SHORT - IT'S A BEAUT! CAll NOLOGY AND KNOWHOW 
IN AT YOUR NEAREST BRANCH "'.\ 379.00 FROM YAESU - EXPERT 
AND GET YOUR HANDS d. \\" 289.00 SALES ADVICE AND 1ST 
ON THIS ONE NOW! CLASS SERVICE BACK-UP PRICE? 'i 399.00 FROM S,M.C. 

PLUS OUR 
TELEPHONE TODAY FT 690R 11 LQQK! THESE THREE 

NEW BAND _ NEW RADIO _ NEW POSSIBILITIES _ YAESU FAVOURITES FREE FINANCE 
c;;, NEW WORLD FREE DELIVERY 

YES - The FT 690R illS THE RADIO OF THE EIGHTIES! 6 BACK IN STOCK - FREE 2 YEAR GUARANTEE * 
METRES PACKED WITH GOODIES - DUAL V.F.O.s - 10 BUT LIMITED . 

MEMORIES - PUSH BunON CONTROL - DIE CAST CHASSIS FOR 
SUPERB PHYSICAL STRENGTH AND R.F. SCREENING - TELESCOPIC WHIP STOCKS ONLY -

- OPTIONAL 10 WAn LINEAR OR CLIP-ON P.S.U. - PRIORITY MONITORING 
ON EITHER V.F.O. - TxlRx MODES FM·USB-LSB·CW FULL RANGE OF YAE'SU BUY NOW! 
FT 690R 11 DEDICATED ACCESSORIES - PLUS 
S.M.C. SERVICE. HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
YOUR GUARANTEE OF ITEMS IN STOCK! 

AmNTION! WHAT DO YOU NEED? 
TELEPHONE TODAY WE HAVE IT IN STOCK 

UNBEATABLE FT23 ON 2 ME-
TERS AND FT73 ON 70CMs 

NO PRICES GIVEN -
PRICE? 

TELEPHONE TODAY 
FOR OUR 

BEST PRICE FOR OUR BEST PRICE AT THE BEST PRICE 
IN STOCK NOW! IN U.K. IN STOCK NOW! 

Y AESU QUALITY - SMC 2 YEAR GUARANTEE* 
YOUR PASSPORT TO SAFE AMATEUR RADIO 

lHDS 
SMC(lHS) 
257 Odey Road, 
lHS 16. yllfltsltn 
Leeds (05:12) 112326 
H.:II _Sat 

• ON YAESU FULL PRICED 1TEMS 

CHESTERfIElD BUCKI.EY JBlSEY 
SMC IJac:II Tweedy) Ud SMC (lMPI SMC (Jeney) 
1112 High SIreeI ,£/, Pinfold lane 1 Belmonl Gard .... 
Now WhillingtDII, Bucldey, Clwyd St Helier, Jeney 
ChesbIIfield Buckley 111244) 549563 Jeney (05341 T1IE 
CIIest (11246) 45J34O 111-5 T ues, Weds, Fri H pm _Sat 
9.JG-531 T_-Sat 10-4 Sat Closed Wed 

Southamp1on Showroom open 9-5.30 pm Monday to Friday, 9-1 pm Salurday. Selvice Oepl open Mon-Fri 9.00-5.30. 
AGENTS: DOYLE. TRANSWORLD COMMS. NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE 

BRISTOL 02217 2402 JACK 

N. IRflAND 
SMCN. 'reland 
10 Ward Avenue 

County Down 

DAVID STENNING. LOUTH 0507 604967 
EDINBURGH 031 
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I 

FAX: (04215) 63507 
EASTLEIGH, HANTS. S05 3BY. TEL: (04215) 55111. TELEX: 477351 SMCOMM G 

I DIICOMI I COAX CONNECTORS JAYBEAM ICOM IC735 
• New ICaM IC735. Ideal for mobile or 

base use - Measures 9.5 x 9.5 x 3.7 
inches. 

• All HF amateur bands SSB - AM - FM -
CW. 

• Twin VFO's plus 12 memories. 
• L.C.D. readout - Adjustable power out-

put - Computer control jack - Passband 
tuning. 

• Full range of accessories include a 150 
Auto Ar.tenna Tuner - PS55 AC power 
supply. 

• Supplied with HM12 scanning mic. 
• Superb to use - in stock now at £949.00 

inc. 
IC751 A HF tcvr 
IC745 tcvr 
IC735 HF tcvr 
PS35 PSU 
PS15 PSU 
PS55 PSU 
SM6 
ICR71 Receiver 
IC271 E 2m Base 
1C471 E 70cm Base 

£1465.00 
£799.00 
£949.00 
£193.00 
£158.00 
£185.00 
£39.10 

£825.00 
£835.00 
£927.00 

Higher power units available 
IC290D All-mode £542.00 

£399.00 
£495.00 
£225.00 
£299.00 
£299.00 

IC27E 2m FM 
1C47E 70cm FM 
IC2E 2m 
IC02E 2m 
IC04E 70cm 
BP3 Ni-cad pack 
LC3 Case LC3 
LCtt Case 

£29.90 
£6.90 
£9.20 

Carriage Extra £2 

CYBERNET 'DELTA l' 

• 
934MHz 

PERSONAL 
RADIO 

* 20 Channels * 16 prOlJrammable 
memones * AutolManual search * 'N' Antenna socket * External'S' meter 
socket * HPS 900 'S' meter 
available * PA7E Base antenna 
£66.00 * Mast-head pre-amplifier 
opt. (HRA 900) * Super quality 
throughout * In stock now 

£365.00 inc 

HK703 Straight Key 
HK704 Straight Key 
HK706 Straight Key 
HK7tO Straight Key 

PA7E 

HK802 Deluxe Straight Key 
HK803 Deluxe Straight Key 
HK804 Deluxe Straight Key 
HK808 Deluxe Straight Key 
HK7tt Knee Key 
BKtOO Mech Bug 
MK70t Single Paddle 
MK705 Squeeze Key 
MK706 Squeeze Key 

£38.35 
£26.35 
£21 .80 
£39.95 

£112.54 
£107.75 
£102.00 
£66.95 
£41 .75 
£34.95 
£38.35 
£32.n 
£30.411 

THIS MONTH'S BARGAINS 

AlffiIORISED 
DEALER 

TB3 Mk3. 3 ele beam ... ..... £299.00 
TB2 Mk3. 2 ele beam ........ £202.40 
TB1 Mk3. rot dipole ........ £101.20 
CK1-2 cony. kit TB1-2ss .. £125.35 
CK1-3 cony. kit TB1-3ss .. £202.40 
CK2-3 cony. kit TB2-3ss .. £106.95 
UGP/2m ground plane ...... £15.41 
C5/2m Mk2 4.8dBd omni .. £89.70 
LR1I2m vert. 4.3dBd ........ £35.70 
LR2/2m vert. omni ... .... ..... £28.18 
LW5/2m5ele7.8dBd ... ..... £17.30 
LW8/2m 8 ele 9.5dBd ........ £21.85 
LW10/2m 10 ele 10.5dBd .. £28.23 
LW16/2m 16 ele 13.4dBd .. £42.43 
PBM10/2 parabm 11.7dBd £55.20 
PMM14/2 parabm 13.7dBd £68.08 
Q4/2m qd 4 ele 9.4dBd ... ... £35.30 
Q6/2m qd 6 ele 10.9dBd .. £46.28 
Q8/2m qd 8 ele 11 .9dBd .. £57.80 

D5/2m50ver510dBd .. £30.82 
D8/2m 8 over 8 11 .1 dBd .. £42 .38 
5XY/2m 5 ele crossed ........ £33.40 
8XY/2m 8 ele crossed . .. £43.00 
1 OXY/2m 10 ele crossed .... £53.94 
1 OXY/137 Sat Xd yagi ........ £57.40 
2XY/137C. h/ness 137 ...... £35.88 
6Y/2M/12Y170cms d/band .. £49.45 
C8/70 Mk2 G/fib omni ....... £95.68 
D81708over812.3dBd .... £31 .51 
PBM 18/70 parabm 13.1 .... £38.52 
PBM24/70 parabm 15dBd .. £51.40 
LW24170 24 ele 14.8dBd .. £33.35 
MBM28170 multi 11 .5dBd £25.70 
MBM48/70multi 14dBd .... £42.44 
MBM88170 multi 16.3dBd £57.96 
8XY/70 crossed 10dBd ... ... £50.14 
12XY 170 crossed 12d Bd .... £61 .64 
CR2!23cm crnr refl .... .. ...... £43 .70 

FREE DELIVERY - UK MAINLAND 
ALL IN STOCK NOW 

AR200XL AUTOMATIC ANTENNA ROTATOR • * NEW AUTOMATIC ANTENNA ROTATOR * BUDGET PRICE SYSTEM * SAFE 18V A.C. OPERATING VOLTAGE * FULL 3600 ROTATION * LIGHTWEIGHT - ONLY 4KG * OPTIONAL SUPPORT BEARING FOR 
HEAVY LOAD APPLICATIONS 

UHF COAX PLUGS 
Pl259PM UR67/RG8 ... . .. ... . .. £0.71 
PL259P UA67 Push Fit .. . £1.00 
Pl259A De Luxe UR67 10MM .. _. _ ..... £3.49 
PL2598 De Luxe UR43!76 5MM ......... £2.n 
Pl259E 'L' 5MM .... .... .. ....................... £1.13 
Pl259M Metric .... . _ ..... .............. ......... £0.95 
Pl259R SMM ..... ..... ....... .. . ...... £0.83 
UG 175 Reducer 5MM . . ... £0.20 
UG 176 Reducer 5 GMM "' . £0.20 
PL259PM PANfMT 4 Hole .................... t1.n 
Pl259SL Non -solder 10MM ...... ... .. ..... £0.83 
Pl259SS Non-solder 5MM ..... ............. £0.83 

UHF COAX SOCKETS 
S0239F 4 Hole PAN/MT ...... ... .CO.71 
80239T 2 Hole PANlMT ... . .... CO.57 
S0239Nl Nul Inner £0.81 
S0239NO Nul Outer .. .. . ... .... .. .... . .. ......... £0.81 
Pl258 Female B-B. __ ......... £1.13 
Pl274 Female 8-B ChasSIS .. ......... .. £1.72 
PUPl Male B-B ... ...... .... ... ......... .... £1.84 
M359 Elbow M-F .... .... . .. .... . .. . ..... ... . £1.72 
M358 r 2F I- 1 M .... ... ..... ... ...... ....... £2.06 
M358 r 3 Female .. .... .. .. . ... 0.31 
M450 4W 3F + lM ... . .. £3_38 

N SfflIES PLUGS. SOR 
UG536 5MM .. 
UG21 l1MM ... 

N SERIES SOCKETS. SOR 
UG58 4 Hole ..... . 
NSNI Nul Inner .. .. ..... ... . 
UG 1052 Free 5MM ... ::_· .. 
UG23 Free l1MM .. 

N SERIES ADAPTORS: .SOR 

r:J. .48 
r:J..44 

£1.62 
£1.75 

. .. r:J..60 
.r:J..09 

UGl07 T 2F-1M .. . .. £4.72 
UG28 T 3F . ........ .. .... .. .. ........... ... . £4.09 
UG57 M-M ................. .... ... .... .. . .. .. ... £3.78 
UG29 F·F .......... .. .. ...... .. .... .. r:J. .n 
UG27 ·L · M-F ... . 0 .02 

INTERSERIES CONNECTORS. 50R 
UG255 UHF SKT·BNC PL .. .. . . .. ...... . r:J..18 
UG273 UHF PL·BNC SKT .. .. .. .. £2.19 
UG146 UHF SKT - ·N · PL .£3.38 
UG83 UHF PL . "N" SKT . . .. £3.38 
SO/NF UHF SKT . "N" SKT .. .. ... £3.38 
UG201 BNC SKT . 'N' PL ........... .. . .. £4.09 
UG349 BNC PL . 'N ' SKT .. . ........... £4.09 
UG606 BNC SKT . 'N SKT.. .. ........ £3.80 

BNC SERIES PLUGS. SOR 
UG88 5.5MM .. 
UG959 10MM. 

BNC SERIES SKTS. 50R 

.. ... £1.08 

.. .. £3.70 

UG89 ea". SKT .. . .. .. . ....... £1 .29 
UG290 SKT 4 Hole .. . £0.99 
UG1094 Nul FIX ... . .... . . 00.97 
UG914 F B·B.. . ................. . . £1 .86 
UG491 M B-B .. ...... ..... . . £2.20 
UG274 T 2F t 1 M £2.99 
UG306 ·L· M-F . ...... .. . . .... .......... £2_54 

Post and Packing 65 pence 

COAX RELAYS 
CXl20A Cable Enlry ... 
CXl400 ·N· -+ 2 Cable 
CX5300 ·N· 2 BNC . 
CX540D 3 8NC . 
CX600N 3 'N" .. . 
CX600NJ 4 ·N· .............. ...... ... . 
CX600NS 2 ·N· -. 2 Cable .. . 

... . £17.75 ' 
.... . .. .. . r:J.5.15 

.. £48.30 
. £48.30 
£48.30 

.. £71.40 
£71 .40 

COAX SWITCHES * IN STOCK NOW 
SPECIAL £59 95 

SMCS2U 2WayS0239 .. . ... £1 • . 95 
SMCS2N 2 Way 'N' ... .. £23.SO 
KP21N 2 Way 'N· ... t27.00 

PRICE • 
PosI.nd Packing £1 .65 

SMC-
WE ONLY STOCK THE BEST! -, ' 
ROTATORS-
Free Delivery UK Mainland 
AR200X Offset ..... . . .. £59.95 
KR250 Small Bell .. .. .. .. .. ... rn.oo 
KR400 Popular Bell .. .......... .. .... .. ................. £139.00 
KR400RC OIL Bell . . : £169.00 
KR600RC Hi D Bell .. ..... . ... . !719.00 
AR40 COE Bell. . .. .......... £125.00 
CD45 HID Bell . . . . . .. ....... . !719.00 
HAMIVVHD 8<;1. ... . . . .... . £359.00 
KRSOO Elevallon . ... .. ...... .. ........ £149.95 
KR5400 Al c EIev ..... ... .. .. ............. £219.00 
KR5600 HID Al. + Elev ..... ..... ....... . .. ....... .... . 069.00 
KR5400A Coni A1. ... Elev .. ... .. ........ . 039.111 

+ EIev ... ::: :.: ::: .... ..... ..... 

ALL ROTATORS IN STOCK NOW! 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
MMl144fJOlSPIAMP 1-3W IfP. 
MMl144150$P,'AMPiOWI/P .. . 
MMl1441100S PiAMP lOW IfP .. ... . 
MMl1441100H5PIAMP25WlIP . 
MML 1441100lS PJAMP 1·3W IJP .. 
MMl144r200S PIAMP 3l 10/2SW liP 
MMl432J30l PIAMP 3W 1IP 
MML 432150 PIAMP IOW liP 
MML4321l ooPIAMP IOW liP 
MMG1 44VRfP'AMP .. ... 
MMC 4351600ATV-CH35 
MMC50128S6M·IOM . 
MMC 432/285 70CMS-IOM .. 
MMC 43211445 70CM5·2M 
MMC 70/28 4M-IOM . . .... 
MM! I 44/28R I OM·2M 25W 
MM! 28!1442M-IOM . 
MM! 4321 144R 2M·70CMS .. . 
MM!432/ 144S 2M·70CMS + SAT. . 
MMT 432.1285 10M-70CMS + SAT 
MM! 701144 2M·4M . 

. £94.30 
£106.95 
£149.95 

.£159.85 

.£169.95 
. 034.65 

.. ...... .. £169.05 
£149.50 
034.65 

£37.90 
£35.65 
£35.65 
£39.90 
£39.90 

. . £32.90 
. £236.90 

£129.95 
. £199.00 
£159.85 
.£195.SO 
. £129.95 

COAX CABLE 
LDF 
LDF 
UR43 
UR76 
UR67 
UR70 
UR39 
UR57 

2/ 50A 318" Heliax ..... 
41SOA 112"" Hehax .. 
50R 5MM Solid . . 
50R 5MM Stranded 
SOR lOMM 
75R UOuly .. . 
75A M/Duty . . .......... . 
75R ULoss 1 OMM .. 

Above Prices are per Metre 

.. £3.68 ' 
.£4 .43 
£0.31 

.. £0.32 
: .. ... CO_78 

£0.32 
. .. .. £.0.56 

CO.71 

Add Carriage £2.40 up to 20 MTRS. 0 .20 over 20 
_ MTRS. 

LQQK! SAVE MONEY! 
lOO MlR DRUMS SOR 
UR67f100 .. .. 
UR761100 . . .. .. ... .... £29.90 Carriage £2.65 
UR431100 .. . . . .... £28.75 Carriage £2.65 
100 MlR DRUMS 75R 
307EP-TV .. 
UR70 . 
UR39 ...... ..... . 
URS7-ULoss .. 

120.70 GarriO<J' £2 .65 
£29.90 Carriage £2.65 
£52.90Carriage 0.90 

. £67.85 Camage £4.75 

INTERLINK 
. Free delivery on Yaesu Products . 
• Free Finance available on Yaesu 

priced items. Check sales dept. for 
details. 
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C.M.HOWES 
COMMUNICATIONS 

139, Highview, Vigo, 
Meopham, Kent, 

DA 13 OUT England_ 
Fairseat(0732)823129 

Surprisingly long distances can be covered with simple ORP (Iow power) equipment I Many of our customers have 
worked over 30 countries in the their first couple of weeks on the air with our CTX80, 80M CW transmitter. Some 
have worked most of the USA call areas in the same period I The CTX80 nuns up to 5W RF output (adjustable) and 
comes complete with one crystal. The transmitted "note" is very clean, in fact superior to many expensive 
transceivers. We also have CW transmitters for 40 and 20 Meters in the form of the CTX40 and MTX20. The 
MTX20 with Its lOW RF output has no trouble in working around the globe. 

You can use our transmitters with your existing receiver, or with our DcRx Direct Conversion Communications 
Receiver. This receiver is a good example of how effective simple equipment can be, if it is well designed. Try 
running a DcRx Side by side with the most expensive receiver you can lay your hands on, you will be amazed how 
well our little set stands up to the comparison I These receivers have also been an introduction to shortwave 
listening for hundreds of newcomers to the hobby. Add a CVF VFO to the OcRx and CTXlMTX and you have the 
full tranceive facilities of single knob tuning and IRT (clarifier). HOWES equipment is great for holiday and portable 

use, as well as for the fun of ORP operating from home I 

Kit Assembled 
PeB 

DcRx Direct Conversion Receiver (versions for 160, 80, 
40,30 or 20 Meters) £15.30 £20.90 
CTX80 80M ORP CW Transmitter (up to 5W RF) £13.40 £19.40 
CTX40 40M ORP CW Transmitter (up to 3W RF) £13.40 £19.40 
MTX20 20M ORP CW Transmitter (up to lOW RF) £21.90 £27.70 
CVF VFOs for above TXs (one version per band) £9.90 £15.90 
CTU30 Antenna Tuner for all HF bands up to 30W RF £24.90 £29.90 
Tuning capacitors for the DcRx receiver (except 160M version) are available at £1 .50 
each, you need two per receiver. One of the same devices can also be used for the CVF. 

STOP PRESS Two new audio CW/Narrow SSB fiHer kits for use with 
• • • our DcRx or your oriental rig. Send S.a.e. for details. 

All the above kits are to build PCB modules. They include a circuit board, 
full instructions and all board mounted components. For more ir.formation 
on the above, or the rest of our range , simply drop us a line enclosing an 
SAE. We will send you a copy of our catalogue, and an information sheet 
on any kit you are particularly interested in. 
P&P is 90p per order. Export prices are as above, but add £2.00 per kit 
for airmail delivery outside Europe. UK delivery is normally within 7 days. 
73 from Dave G4KQH, Technical Manager. 

EASY TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL 01( DEI( 

SOUTH MIDLANDS COMMUNICATION CENTRE 
OF THE NORTH CO ICATIONS 

10 

you ever wanted to control the polarisation of your 
xy crossed Yagi from RH-LH, CIRCULAR, VERTICAL or 
HORIZONTAL, even whilst transmitting? Then this revolutfonary 
product is what you have been waiting for! 
The SMC POLARPHASER enables you to alter the polarisation of 
your aerials continuously through the full 360". 
For satellite users the benefits to be obtained from instantaneous 
shack control of polarisation are obvious, enabling effective utilization 
of receive capabilities and power resources along with the ability to 
reduce or even totally eliminate co-channel interference for terrestial use. 

VSWR 
Frequency 
Power 
Connectors 

2 metre 70cms 
less than 1·5:1 . less than 1.3:1 
144-146MHz. 430-440 MHz 
150 Watts. 100 watts 
S0239 or 'N' 'N' type 
(please specify). 

£49.00 inc VAT (S0239) 

£54.00 inc VAT ('N') 
£69.00 inc VAT 

UK Patent No. 2157894A. Manufactured by S.M.C. Design by G2HCG 

SEND LARGE SAE FOR DETAILS r °Wi:!'I'l 
SM HOUSE, SCHOOL CLOSE. CHANDLERS FORD 

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. EASTLEIGH, HANTS S05 3BY. 
(04215}55111. Telex 477351 SMCOMMG. Fax: (04215)63507 SMC 

The largest range of communications equipment 
available in the North. Full range of receivers, 
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters. 
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators. 
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the North 
West with 20 years experience in all types of equipment. 
Wide range of Base, Mobile, Antennas for all applications. 
Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed after 
sales service. 
North west authorised Trio dealer. Also stockists for Tonna, 
Welz, G .Whips. Jaybeam, RSGB Publications, Diawa, 
Microwave Modules, Capco Antenna Tuners. 
RECEIVERS 
Full range of recievers for all modes and frequencies. 
TRIO R5000 General Coverage Receiver 
VC20 VHF Converter for R5000 
TRIO R2000 General Coverage Receiver 
VC10 VHF Converter for R2000 
JRC NRD 525 General Coverage Receiver 
CMK165 VHF/UHF Converter for NRD525 
HF125 General Coverage Receiver 
AR2002 Wide Band Scanning Receiver 
R532 Synthesised 100 Channel Airband Receiver 
R537S Hand Held Airband Receiver 
AT1000 SWL Antenna Tuner 

£895.00 
£171.94 
£565.00 
£151.48 

£1.195.00 
£391.35 
£375.00 
£487.00 
£224.00 

£69.SO 
£69.00 

Please send SAE for full information and up-ta-date prices as 
these fluctuate to change in sterling rates. 
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps, 
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12 ' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00. 

Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock. 
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily. 

Send S.A.E . for details of any equipment. 
HP terms. AccesslBarclaycard facilities. 

Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service. 
Goods normally despatched by return of post. 

Phone 0942-676790. 

STEPHENS JAMES L TO. 
47 WARRINGTON ROAD, 
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA. 
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THE LONDON AMATEUR EMPORIUM 
FOR EVERYTHING RADIO 

191 FRANCIS ROAD 
LEYTON· E10 

TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G 

PHONE 
01-5580854 
01-5561415 

OPEN MON- .. 
SAT 9AM - 5.30PM 

INTEREST FREE _ 
HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE _ 

ON MANY ITEMS dressier dressier 
FOR ICOM PROMPT MAIL ORDER .-=- FOR YAESU 

IC28E/IC48E 
ICOM R7000 25MHZ-2OOOMHZ 

SPECIAL OFFER!! COMPLETE WITH 
VAESU FT 290 MKII 

VERY LATEST MINI-MOBILE 
25/45 watts. RX 138-174MHz 

£££ unbelievable value. 

ICOM MICRO 2 
HANDHELD 

" 

WIDE RANGE OF VAESUIICOM. 
TRIO/KENWOOD. H.F .• V.H.F .• U.H.F. 

SONY AIR 7 

PORTABLE-AM-FM 
144-174MHz • 
108-136MHz . 
150KHz-2194KHz 

SONY ICF 20010 
76-1011 MHz 
116-136 AIRBAND , 
l6OKHz-29995MHz 
FM - AM - SSB 32 MEMORIES 
INC PSU 

SONY ICF 76000 
SCANNING RECEIVERS AND • 

TRANSCEIVERS IN STOCK ICOM 1CA2 ALL 
CHANNELS TX/RX 5 WATTS. 108-135 AND .' 

175 MHz £450 - COMMERCIAL. 
PROFESSIONAL. MARINE. CELLULAR 76-108MHz 
AND AMATEUR RADIO SALES AND 162kHz-29995MHz 

,..SEIII!IRI!!IVIC"E,,' MEMORIES, FM, AM, 

active antenna 
200 kHz ... 40 MHz 0200 2 MlR 5()()W SSB 

0200S 2 MlR 75{)W SSB 
i 070 70 eMS 550W SSB 

£1018 
£1030 

Professional electronic circuitry with very wide 
dynamic range. Meets professional demands 
both in electronics and mechanical ruggedness. 
120 cm long glass fibre rod. Circuit is built into 
waterproof 2,5 mm thick aluminium tube. Ideal 
for commercial and swl-receiving systems. £120. 
See Review in August Issue p.15 

PRE-AMPS - NEW MODELS 
DRESSlER 
ARA 500 

ACTIVE ANTENNA 
50MHz to 1300MHz 
Gain 17dB Typical 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR ARA 500 

Gain 17dB Typical (14-17dB) 
Frequency Range 5O-1300MHz 
Noise Figure ldB at 5O-180MHz 

1.5dB below 300MHz 
2.0dB below 350MHz 
2.7dB below 400MHz 
3.0dB below 500MHz 
3.8dB below 650MHz 

£129.00 
Operation is possible up to 1300MHz 
with gain of 10dB 

Noise 4-6dB 
Intercept Point 3rd Order : + 18dbm at Input 
Post £2.50 or Securicor £6.00 extra 

Practical Wireless. March 1987 

MODEL FREIl NOISE GAIN POWER PRICE 
EWI296C 1.25-1.38 Hz 0.9-1 .2 16-18dB l00W £154 
EWlOOSMD 43IK4OMHz 0.5-0.9 15-18dB 500W PEP £117 
EW2000SMD 144-146 0.6-0.9 16-18dB lKW PEP £117 
EW200VOX 144-146 0.6-0.9 16-18dB 700W PEP £107 
EV2GAAS 144-146 0.6-0.9 15-18dB l00W PEP £75 
W INTERFACE FOR ABOVE PRE-AMPS £31 

RECEIVE PRE-AMPS 
MODEL FREQUENCY NOISE GAIN PRICE 
EWPA 560 5O-600-18Hz 16.5dB-ldB £79 
EWPA 560(N) 5O-600-18Hz 16.5dB-ldB £89 
IP3 order +18dBM 
ERPA 1296 1.25-1.30 0.8 17-18dB £114 
ERPA 435 430-440 0.5 15-18dB £65 
ERPA 144 144-146 0.7 16-18dB £60 
ASA 12 0-18Hz Masthead Antenna Switch £59 
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SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 - EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON 
F RECEIVERS 

ICR71 
R2000 

825.00 
565.00 

: . 
(-) Trio TH21 E Handheld 
(-) Tr io TR2600E Handheld 

: . 
199.00 (-) 
199.00 (-) 

V. H.F. wave meter 
V.H.F. wavemeler 

I • 

leom 
Trio 
Trio 
Yaesu 
Yaesu 

VC10 VHF. Converter 
FRG8800 

151 .48 (2.00) Trio TM201A 25w F.M. mobile 322.00 (- ) 

Orae 
A.K.D. 
Yaesu 
Trio 
Adonis 
Adonis 
5.M.C. 
5.M.C. 

FF5010X low pass fil ter 30MHz 1 kW 
LF30A low pass filter 30MHz lkW 
AM303G desk mic wi th pre-am p 
AM503G desk mic wi th compression 
Polar-phaser 11 2 m etre 

27.50 
24.95 
37.50 
30.18 
53.00 
69.00 
49.00 
69.00 

11 .501 
11 .501 
12.001 
12 .001 
12.001 
12.001 
12.501 
12.501 

639.00 (-) Trio TR75 lE 25w multimode 580.00 (- ) 
FRV8800 VHF. Converter 100.00 (2 00) Trio TS71 I E base station 839.00 (- ) 

Yaesu FT29011 Portable mu ltimode 429.00 (- -) 
Yaesu FT203R + FNS3 Handheld 255.00 (-) Polar-phaser 11 70 ems 
Yaesu FT209RH +FNS3 Handheld 309.00 (-) 

Trio 
Trio 
Trio 
Trio 
Trio 
Trio 
Yaesu 
Yaesu 
Yaesu 
leom 

TS940S 
TS930S 
TS440S 
TS430S 
TS830S 
TS530SP 
FT980 
FTl57GX 
FTl67GX 
1C735 

1895.00 (-) Yaesu FT270RH 45w F. M. mobile 469.00 (-) 

1595.00 (-) Yaesu FTl26R base station (70cm W elz CH20N 1300MHz N skts. 49.00 (1 .501 
998.00 (-) optional) 999.00 (-) 

867.00 (-) Icom IC2E Handheld 225.00 (-) 
981 .00 (- I leom IC02E Handheld 299.00 (-) 
849.00 (-) leom IC27E 25w mobile 399.00 (- ) 

1750.00 (-) leom IC271 E base station 835.00 (-) 
969.00 (-) Icom IC3200E 2Mf7Ocm F.M. mobile 556.00 (- ) 

W elz CH20A 900MHz 50 239 skts. 29.95 11.501 
SA 450N 2w ay d iecast 500MHz N skIs. 23.75 (1.001 
5A 450 as above but 50239 skIs. 17.50 (1 .00) 
Drae 3w ay N skt s. 19.90 11 .001 
Orae 3way 50239 skts. 15.40 11.001 
CS 4 4way B.N.C. skts. 1500MHz 30.39 12.001 

1550.00 (-) 
949.00 (-) HI-O Balu n , : 1 5kW PEP. 11 .95 (1 .001 

Bricomm Balun 4: 1 1 kW 11 .20 (1.00) 
Bricomm 7. 1 MHz Epoxy Traps (pair) 9.95 (1.50) 

25mm 
3.95 (075) 
1.60 (0.251 

Smal l ceram ic egg insulators 0.60 10.201 
Large ceramic egg insulato rs 0.85 10.201 

ANNING RECEIVERS 
Trio TH41E Handheld 240.00 (- ) 
Trio TR3600E Handheld 353.00 (- ) 
Trio TM401A 12w mobile 392.00 (- I 
Trio TS81 l E base station 998.00 (-) 

lea m ICR7000 975.00 (-I 
Yaesu FRG9600 525.00 (-) 
A O.R AR2oo2 487.30 (-I 
Signa l R532 '·Ai rband" 224.00 (- I Yaesu FTl03R + FNS3 Handheld 289.00 (-) . : 

Yaesu FTl09R + FNS3 Handheld 319.00 (- I URM67 
UR76 
UR70 
UR95 
4mm 
50mtrs. 

low loss coax 50 ohm per metre 0.75 10.251 
10.101 
10.101 
10.101 
10.10) 
11.50) 

Yaesu 70cm modu le for FTl26R 349.00 (-I 50 ohm coax d ia. 5mm per metre 0.30 

F.D.K. ATC720 ··Ai rband'· 189.00 (2.50) 
F.D.K. RX40 141 -179 Mill F.M. 159.00 (2.00) 
Signal R537S ·· Airband'· 69.51 (2.00) 

1.' 1:1 :.'1.'1 .1 
Yaesu FRTI700 Short wave listening 59.00 (2.001 

leo m IC4E Handheld 
leam IC04E Handheld 
learn IC471 E base station 

Ill: 
Yaesu FT690R 6M portable 

285.00 (- ) 
299.00 (- ) 
927.00 (- ) 

399.00 (- ) 

70 ohm coax per metre 0.35 
50 ohm coax d ia. 2.3mm per m etre 0.40 
Polyester Guy Rope (400kg) per m etre 0.20 
16 sw g hard d rawn copper wire 6.95 

GOOOS NORMALLY OESPA TCHED WITHIN 24 HRS. 
- PRICES CORRECT A T TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 

Yaesu FC757AT 349.00 1- ) 
Trio AT230 185.98 (2.50) Yaesu 6M module for FTl26R 249.00 (- ) MAI L ORD ER 
Trio AT250 auto 342.00 (-I Yaesu 21/24128 H.F. module for FTl26R 269.00 (-) AN D RETAIL 
Daiwa CNW518 High power 258.00 (-I learn IC1271E 1.2 GHl 1140.00 (-) 

BREOHURST ELECTRONICS L TO HIGH ST, HANDCROS w. SX. RH 17 6BW 400786 

AUDIO FILTERS 
MODELS FL2. FL3. FL2/A 

M odel FL3 represents the ultimate In 
audio filters for SSB and CW. 
Connected In series wit h the loudspeaker. 
it gives va riable extra selectivity better 
than a whole bank of expensive crystal 
fil te rs. In addition it contains an automatic 
notch filter which ca n remove a " tuner -upper" all by it self. 
M odel FL2 is exactly rhe same but wi thout the auto-notch . Any existing or new FL2 
can be up-g raded to an FL3 by adding M odel FL 2/A conversion kit, w hich is a stand -
alone auto-notch unit. Datong f ilters fr equent ly allow continued copy w hen 
otherwise a 050 would have to be abandoned. 
Pr ices: FL2 £89.71). FL3 £129 .37. FL2/A £39.67 

,=====;;;0; 
receiver ' -especia lly where space is limited . 
• highl\' sensitive (comparable to full - size dipoles!. 
• Broadl 'anrl coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 M Hz) . 
• needs no tuning. matching o r other adjustments . 
• two versions A D2 70 to r indoor mount ing or AD370 (illustrated ) fo r outdoor use 
• very co'npact, only 3 m etres overa ll length . • oro fessional oerformance standards. 

Prices ' M od.·' AD270 (incJ()or use only) £51 .75 Both p rices include mains power un it. 
Model AD370 110r outdoo, usel £69.00 

I l'j[1]jf>'UI ilUI]jl 
j'he uniquely effective method o f 
improving and m aintaining M orse 

Code prof iciency . Effectiveness 
proven by thousands of users world-wide. 
• Prac t ise anywhere, any t ime at your convenience . 
• a of perfect M orse in f ive character groups. 
• D?O s unique DELAY control allows you to learn each character with its correc t 

hIgh speed sound . Start with a .delay between each character and as you improve 
the delay . The speed WIthin each character always remains as set on the . 

Independent "SPEED" con t rol. 
• Features: long life battery operat ion, compact size. £56- 35 

built -In loudspeaker plus personal earpiece . Price:. 
Our full cata logue plus further details of any product are available f ree on request . 
A ll p rices include VA T and postage and paCkin.Q' 1 Barclaycard. 
Goods nor.mal.'y despatched within 3 days subjec t lIJS.4 Access Orders-

to avallablhtv . . _ Tel: (05321744822 
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NEW PRODUCT 
FOUNDATION TRANSMITTER, Ideal for the newly licensed amateur. 2 metre FM . . 
crystal controlled unit with 6 cryslal positions. nominal output 750mW. Complete 
system comprises RF generator board FTX201 with S20 crystal. £31 , Frequency 
modulator board FMloooT £4.00, and Transmit Switching board TS25, £3.75. 

CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOARDS, suits all UK FM CS rigs to give 29.31 to 
29.70MHz. Size only 63x 40 x 13mm. Suilt and aligned board SC29 £15. Or send 
your rig and we 'll fit it. £28 inc. return P&P for mobiles. £31 inc. for base rigs. 
MUL TIMODE CB CONVERSIONS, send your 120 channE:l rig and we 'll convert it to 
give 28.01 to 29.70MHz in straight sequences without gaps. Colt 1200DX. Cobra 
148, Hy Gain 5, Mullimode 2, Major M360. Tristar 747 & 777, Super Star 360, 
Concorde, etc .. £62 inc. return P&P. Jumbo or Colt Excalibur 1200, £65. 80 Channel 
rigs such as Stalker 9 or Major M588 are modified to give 28.31 to 29.70MHz in 
straight sequence without gaps. £45.00 inc. return P&P. 200 Channel in 4 bands of 
50 are converted to give 28.00 to 30.ooMHz or 28.00 to 29.70MHz as required. 
Super Hy Gain 5, LafayeHe 1800. Super Star 2000. £45.50 inc. return P&P. Nato 
2000 £52.50, Super Star 2oo0-5 x 40CH £70. Colt 1600, 4 x 40CH. £65.50. 
FREQUENCY MODEM adds FM to synthesized rigs with 455KHz IF. Type FM 455, 
PCS kit £6.50, PCS built £9.50. . 
FREQUENCY DEMODULATOR adds FM to receivers with 455KHz IF. suits R600, 
Rloo0, FRG7oo0. Type FD455. PCS kit £5.50, PCS bui lt £7.50. 
FREQUENCY MODULATOR adds FM to synlhesized rigs or rigs with clarifier, Type 
FM10oo, PCS kit £3.00, PCS built £4.00. 
RECEIVE CONVERTERS 2. 4 or 6 Metre aerial input with 10 metre IF or 4, 6. 10 or 
20 metre aerial input with 2 metre IF, 26dS gain, low noise with OSC output. Types 
RC2-10. RC4-10. RC6-10, RC4-2. RC6-2, RC 1 0-2. RC20-2. PCS kit £11-25, PCS 
bui lt and tested £24.50. Soxed kit £25.00. Boxed built and tested £35.25 . 
TRANSCEIVE CONVERTER, single board version of receive & transmit converters, 
500mW oulput. with repeater shift facility . Types TRC2-10. TRC4-lO. TRC6-10. 
PCS kit £39, PCS built and tested £54, Boxed kit £54, Boxed built and tested £83.25. 
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER, unswitched, suitable for Transmit Converters. Transceive 
Converters and MEON, SOOmW in , 20W min output. Types TA2U2. TA4U2. TA6U2 
PCS kit £40.50, PCS bui lt & tested £48.75. Boxed kit £45.00, boxed, built and tested 
£53.00. 
RECEIVE PREAMPS 2, 4, 6 or 10 metre. RF & DC switched, 0-2OdS variable gain, 
low noise, looW handling. Types RP2S, RP4S, RP6S. RP10S. Also masthead 
version DC coax led, types RP2SM. RP4SM. RP6SM, PGS kit £12, PCS built and 
tested £16.75, Boxed kit £20.25, Boxed built and tesled £27.00. 
NOISE SQUELCH squelches rig when noise is high. Allows reception between 
noise bursts. Type NSlooo, PCS kil £7.25, PCS built £10.25. 

VAT & P&P INC PRICES 
Delivery wHhin 14 days subject to availability. 24 hr anSwering. 

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250 

Practical Wireless, March 1987 
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DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS 

TRIO T59305 (FM) 

NOW FROM THE MAKERS OF THE WORLD FAMOUS 
STAR MASTERKEYERS, 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 930S (FM). BUY YOUR TS930S 
FROM DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS AND WE WILL FIT AT NO EXTRA 

COST OUR FM CONVERSION. FOR THOSE LUCKY ENOUGH TO 
ALREADY OWN THE TS930S WE WILL SUPPLY THE UNIT WITH FULL 

FITTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR JUST £89.13 INC. VAT & POSTAGE. 
FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE. 

STAR MASTER KEY 
CMOS MEMORY KEYER 

STAR MASTERKEY MKII 
DOT - DASH MEMORIES IAMBIC 

8 MEMORIES, BEACON MODE, DIRECT 
& GRID BLOCK KEYING. FULL DETAILS 

IN PREVIOUS ADS. STILL ONLY 
£95.00 

FULL RANGE OF BENCHER KEYS 

OR SIDE SWIPE, SEMI AUTOMATIC 
MODE, 12 VOLT OR INTERNAL 
BATIERY. 

PRICE £54.70 

POST, PACKING AND INSURANCE ON EITHER KEYERS £3.00 

FULL RANGE OF TRIO PRODUCTS STOCKED 
Wc arc aiso stockists of DAI\\' A - MET ANTENNAS---POCOM-JRC-TAR-TASCO TELEREADERS---

MICROWAVE MODULES---ICS AMTOR-AEA PRODUCTS---DRAE- B.N.O.s. 

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands. aac Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063/371228. 
VISA Telex: 337675 TELPES G 

Instant fmance available subject to status. Written details on request. 

Practical Wireless, March 1987 13 
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TX-J RTTV / CW / ASCII 
TRANSCEIVE 

All the features you've ever wanted in this 
really top class program. Previous adverts 
give more details but some of the facilities 
are: 
Split-screen, type-ahead operation, receive 
screen unwrap, 24 large memories, realtime 
clock, review store with output to screen or 
printer, callsign capture, save/load memories, 
review store and status, RTTY auto CRlLF, CW 
software filtering and much more. Uses inter-
face or T.U. For BBC-B and CBM64 Tape £20. 

RX-4 RTTY / CW / SSTV / AMTOR 
RECEIVE 

This is still a best-selling program and it's easy 
to see why. Superb performance on 4 modes, 
switch modes at a keypress to catch all the 
action. Text and picture store with output to 
screen, printer and tape/disc. An essential 
piece of software for the SWL (and a lot of 
licensed hams also!) SPECTRUM needs no 
hardware, BBC-B, CBM64 and VIC20 need 
interface or can use a T.U. on CW and RTTY. 
Tape £25. 
TlF1 INTERFACE operates both these pro-
grams and has 2-stage RTTY and CW filters for 
improved reception, and transmit outputs for 
MIC, PTT and KEY. Kit £15 (assembled PCB + 
cables and connectors) or ready-made £25 in a 
box with all connections, inc. MIC plug for 
transmit. Extra MIC leads for extra rigs £3 
each. 
Our MORSE TUTOR, already well known for 
its ease of use and very effective operation, 
has now been much improved with extra 
features you have asked for. Comprehensive 
facilities for teaching the characters by sound, 
possibility of having 'difficult' characters sent 
more often, the addition of common punctua-
tion marks to the vocabulary and 40 pre-
recorded plain language texts for the run up to 
the test. All the old features are still there, also, 
to make this the easiest, fastest way to learn 
morse. 
For BBC-B, ELECTRON, CBM64, VIC20, SPEC-
TRUM. TAPE £6. 
Also programs for LOCATOR £7, LOGBOOK 
£8 and RAE MATHS £9. 
All BBC and CBM64 programs are available on 
disc at £2 extra. 
Prices include VAT and p&p, 1st Class inland, 
airmail overseas, normally by return. Eire C.I., 
BFPO deduct 13%. 

technical software 
Fron, Upper L1andwrog, Caernarfon LL54 7RF. Tel. 0286881886 
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VUE RAdio ANd 
ElECTRONics 

by the Northern Amateur Radio Societies 
Association 

in the 

CENTRAL HALL 
BELLE VUE - MANCHESTER 

on 

SUNDAY 15th MARCH 1987 
Doors open at 11 am 

The North's Premier Amateur Radio & 
Electronics Event 

FEATURES 

* Inter-Club Quiz * Grand Raffle * Restaurant & Bar 
* Bring & Buy Stall * Amateur Computer Stands * Play area for Children 
* R.S.G.B. Book Stall * Club Stands * Attractions for ladies 

* R.S.G.B. Morse Tests 

TRADERS INCLUDE 

A.R.E. Communications. Arrow Electronics. J. Birken. Brial Services, Display 
Electronics, Chester ElectrOnics. The Computer Junk Shop, Greens Telecom, 
Harwood Trading . Heatherlite Mobile Mics., RA Kent, linkbrook Ltd ., M & B 
Radio , M.G.R. Services. Marco Trading . Minicost Trading, New Cross Radio, 
P L. M Communications. Practical Wireless. Ouartslab , RSG.B , Royd Electronics, 
S.G .S. Electronics. Sandpiper Communications. Scarab Systems. W.H. Westlake, 

Witec Ltd .. TW Wraith . 

BELLE VUE HAS AMPLE CAR PARKS 

RADIO TALK-IN ON S22 and SUB 
ADMISSION £1 (OAP's SOp, Under 14's Free) BY RAFFLE TICKET 

AND EXHIBITION PLAN 

ENTER AT REAR OF BELLE VUE - From Redgate lane - OFF HYOE ROAD A57 

Practical WireLess, March 1987 
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Thinking of Buying a • • • • 

70cm Linear? 
When you compare 70cm Linear Amplifiers, it 's surprising 
just what isn 't mentioned in the adverts. In looking at the 
three most popular makes of 70cm amplifier available in 
Britain, you have to look for the details specifications before 
you can truly evaluate performance. To make the informa-
tion more simple to digest we've tabulated it. All of this 
information is taken from publications which are " in the 
public domain". There are two sets of tables, one comparing 
the low inpuVmedium output models and one table for the 
100 Watt output models (10W input versions). 

Tokyo and Microwave Modules use PIN diode switching. These devices are notorious for the amount of noise they 
introduce when used on the receive path. They are also well known for their tendency to self-destruct when RF is applied 
with no DC power supply. This is one of the 
reasons why there is no "straight through " mode 
on amplifiers using PIN diodes. BNOS amplifiers 
use sequentially switched relays throughout -
which is why they can be used straight 
through and DO NOT introduce noise. 
Although there are BNOS models for drive pow-
ers ranging from 1 to 25 Watts, they can all be 
driven by as little as 250mW - a useful feature 
which gives' full control over the output. 

MODEL 
OUTPUT POWER 
INPUT POWER 
PREAMP TYPE 
PREAMP SWITCHING 
OVERDRIVE PROTECTION 
OUTPUT METER 
MOBILE MOUNT 
5 YEAR WARRANTY 

BNOS 
LPM432· 1·5Q 

SOW 
IW 

GaAsFET 
Pushbunon 

Yes 
LED Bar raph 

Ves 
Ves 

TOKYO M MODULES 
HL30U MM432J301L 
30W 30W 
2W 1 or 3W 

GaAsFET Bipolar 
None Wire Link 

No No 
None None 
Ves No 
No No 

Going the other Way, what happens if you stick too much RF in? BNOS's unique overdrive protection feature means that, 
with too much input power, the unit automatically changes over and pretends that it's an expensive piece of coax . The 

BNOS 
MODEL 
OUTPUT POWER WOW 
INPUT POWER IOW 
PREAMP TYPE GaAsFET 
PREAMP SWITCHING Pushbullon 
OVERDRIVE PROTECTION Ves 
VSWR PROTECTION Ves 
THERMAL SHUTDOWN Not ReqUired 
OUTPUT METER LED Bargraph 
5 YEAR WARRANTY Ves 

TOKYO 
HL1201U 

WOW 
12W 

GaAsFET 
None 

No 
No 
No 

MOVing COtI 
No 

M MODULES 
MML432JHlO 

WOW 
1 or tOW 

None 
NlA 
No 
Ves 
Ves 

None 
No 

others eventually blow up (After going horribly 
non-linear and making enemies for you both in 
and out of band)! 
What about the preamps then? The MM low 
power units use a bipolar device while BNOS and 
Tokyo use GaAs FETs. By the time yoLi get to 
100 Watts they don 't bother to fit one at all . And, 
of course, with the apparent popularity of PIN 
diodes, if your linear hasn 't got BNOS written on 
it, you probably can 't switch the preamp out of 
circuit (marvellous when you 've got BIG signals 
around) . 

The BNOS 100 Watt Linears use a " Push-Pull" final stage. This has a number of technical advantages which result in a 
much cleaner, more efficient and reliable output signal. The thermal shutdown feature - of which Microwave Modules 
seem so proud - is just not necessary! 
With a range of models suiting input drive powers of 1, 3, 10 or 25 Watts and total ATV compatibility you 'll see that it pays 
to . 

Buy B.N.O.S. 
Anything else is a compromise! 

ELECTRONICS 
LIMITED 

Mi 11 Lane, Stebbing, 
Dunmow, Essex, eM6 3SL. 

Practical Wireless, March 1987 

, Tel 0371- 86681 
Telex 817763 SNOS G 
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say 

Use of the lOMHz 
Band 
Sir: In view of the 
forthcoming IARU meeting 
in April, I am much 
concerned at the prospect of 
decisions being taken which 
deeply affect amateurs who 
have been given no 
opportunity to discuss them, 
and with total disregard for 
well-established scientific 
and engineering principles. 

Amateur use of the 
10MHz band was granted at 
the last European Amateur 
Radio Conference on the 
strength of assurances that 
no interference would be 
caused to other services, 
and the IARU has rightly 
made this their top priority . 
To this end, I strongly 
support the ban on 
competitive activities, but 
IARU insistence that 
"because the band is 
narrow, only narrowband 

modes should be used" is 
nonsensical in view of the 
link between bandwidth and 
information rate. A higher 
rate of transmission means 
that more contacts can be 
completed in a given time, in 
other words what we need 
to be concerned with is not 
bandwidth but the time-
bandwidth product. which is 
something entirely different. 
Speech is about 14 times 
faster than test-pass Morse 
and, even after making due 
allowances for use of 
phonetics in speech and 
abbreviations in Morse, I find 
the s.s.b. has an 
information-rate advantage 
of about 4 to 1. 

More serious, in view of 
the IARU undertaking, is 
their failure to take into 
consideration the 
uncertainties of h.f. 
propagation . Most amateurs 
can vouch for the 
importance, on finding an 
apparently clear channel, of 
asking whether it is in use 
before they call on. it. The 
commercial receiver 
operator, unable to reply, 
can expect to find the entire 
content of a c .w. signal 
landing within his passband. 
In contrast, s.s.b. signals 
exploit the well-known 

. "spread spectrum" effect; 

PWCOMMENT 
And Then There Were Two! 
LIKE MOST OTHER THINGS, magazines must move with the 
times if they are to prosper, or even to survive. Some changes 
are welcomed, others are notr but hopefully the ones that are 
disliked will come to be accepted in time. Back in June 1981 , 
Practical Wireless became an all-radio magazine, dropping all 
the electronic gadgets and gizmos which had filled a propor-
tion of each issue ever sincel the magazine first appeared in 
1932. No, despite what many people think, PW did feature 
non-radio gadgets even in ifS infancy, although the word 
electronics had not then been invented to describe them. 

That change in 1981 upset some of our readers, of course, 
but we felt it was the right course to take at that time. Since 
then, there has been a boom in new recruits coming into the 
amateur radio . hobby from CB, but that is now tailing off 
somewhat. The scope of amateur radio continues to increase, 
though, with new modes such as packet radio, and increasing 
popularity of TV, RTTY, etc., largely due to the decreasing 
costs of computing power. Most young enthusiasts welcome 
the application of computers to the radio hobby, but some of 
the older brigade have other views about them! Trying to give 
a good spread of coverage to all the aspects of amateur radio 
and of OX broadcast listening and viewing each month has 
become an almost impossible task and I am well aware that 
some areas do not 'get the coverage they 

One solution would be to increase the number of editorial 
pages in each issue, but to add the necessary spacewe would 
have to push up our cover price quite substantially, and 
inevitably some readers would object to paying more for extra 

LAUGH WITH BARTHES 

this means that the 
commercial receiver, being 
usually narrowband, 
receives only a small slice of 
the transmission, which is in 
any case of relatively low 
mean power. The 
suggestion that interference 
can be prevented or even 
mitigated by allowing only 
narrowband modes is 
therefore a further absurdity. 

In March 1985 I submitted 
to the RSGB for their 
consideration an engineering 
report which discussed in 
detail the information-rate 
and spread-spectrum 
aspects and argued the 

I'VE HEAIi.D SABL'£ I:5LRND 
IS <-ovUY. 

importance of s.s.b. as an 
aid to propagation and other 
studies which, at the next 
EARC, might strengthen the 
case for amateur use of the 
band and possibly an 
additional band . I was told 
that it had been sent to the 
IARU, from whom I would 
be hearing, but this did not 
happen. I later sent a copy to 
the IARU Region 1 
Secretary, and received a 
courteous reply with the 
information that it was being 
circulated, but have heard 
nothing further. Not only has 
there been no rebuttal, but it 
is clear from the December 

pages that did not cover their particular interests. The other 
solution would be to split the subject matter in some way and 
produce two separate magazines, each rather more special-
ised in its coverage. For some years now, the PWeditorial 
team has felt that there was scope in the UK for a publication 
devoted exclusively to the receiving side of radio and TV 
OXing on all bands. and the opportunity to 'Iaunch such a 
magazine has now occurred. 

At the beginning of January 1987, PW Publishing Limited, 
owners of Practical Wireless. acquired Short Wave Magazine 
from its previous publishers . With its April issue, due on the 
bookstalls on Thursday, March 26, SWMwill be relaunched as 
a magazine for the radio and TV OX listener/viewer. Several 
regular features aimed at the listening and viewing enthusiast 
will be transferred from PW to SWM and coverage of such 
topics in PW will be very much reduced from the May issue 
onwards . Some new features are planned for PWand more 
space will be devoted to constructional articles, to meet the 
recent very welcome reawakening of interest in that side of the 
hobby . Further details will appear in the next issues of Practical 
Wireless and Short Wave Magazine. 

We realise that these changes will not please some present 
readers of PW and SWM, and to them we apologise. Existing 
subscribers to each title are being offered the option to 
transfer the remainder of their subscriptions to the other 
magazine if they wish , and it is hoped to offer a very attractive 
package deal to any reader wishing to subscribe to both titles. 
Again, more details next month. Geoff A,nold 

'----- ------------------------_._ - ------ -_._----_._-- ----- , 
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1986 issue of Radio 
Communication (p. 865) that 
there has not been the 
slightest shift in the IARU 
position . Meanwhile. those 
using s.s .b .. as their licence 
allows. have been subjected 
to abuse in the pages of 
RadCom without being 
permitted the right of reply . 

Later. I was advised by 
David Evans at RSGB HQ to 
put my arguments directly to 
IARU Headquarters . In his 
reply, the Secretary advised 
me that they were unable to 
accept input directly from 
individual amateurs; he did. 
however. try to rebutt the 
" spread spectrum" 
arguments on the ground 
that "no degree of harmful 
interference at all is 
acceptable " . This was in 
spite of my example which 
demonstrated . in a particular 
instance, an advantage of 
1200 to 1 in favour of s.s.b . 
Inevitably. one is reminded 
of the gnat and the camel! 

Despite recent steps by 
the RSGB towards allowing 
freer discussion of 
controversial matters . 
members have so far been 
kept in ignorance of the 
technical facts detailed 

above; neither has there 
been any discussion of 
operating practices (c . w . or 
s.s.b .) with a view to making 
optimum use of the band 
whilst minimising the risk of 
interference to primary 
users . Measures such as the 
use of the transmitter 
radiated power control and 
beam antennas. or shorter 
overs with more frequent 
checks for commercial 
occupancy. could be of 
crucial importance. 
Moreover. concern has been 
expressed in several 
quarters at the low level of 
amateur occupancy. this 
being mainly confined to a 
few kHz at the low end of 
the band. which appear to 
have been vacated for the 
most part by the commercial 
stations. The s.s.b. 
occupation or the 3 or 4 
suitable channels commonly 
available in the rest of the 
band would provide the 
equivalent of 12 to 16 c.w. 
channels and establish an 
amateur presence with far 
less risk to other users . 
During early morning hours. 
these are frequently 
occupied by G-VK "chordal 
hop" s.s.b. nets. one of 

OUR SERVICES 

\' .. :. 
Send your len.r to iIIe in 1'JIoIe. 
th ecItIr_ is ea.., C ........ ' ..... ' Writer of ' 
the SIlK letter HCII .... ·w!I·iecIin ...... r 
wortb £10. to ...... illtUfmIt _ PCI Or 10011 
S.rvices. or 011 PWHcII .• u ....... llitlders. "pri"" or 
computer program _lIn. AIId tIIerI's .£5 
voucher for awry other letter ..... _d. 
Lellers must b, origiDaI. ad lOt duplicat.d to otller 
mlgazine., We "s_ tU rigItt to edit or sIIor!el Hy 
leller. Brief lellers mlY be filed via our Prestll 
Mailbox number 202671191, Th. views expmald in ' 
lellers Ire not AIC .... riIy Iba .. of P,.ctiU/ Wif8I8ss. 

which has been in daily 
operation for several years 
without complaint . Any 
s.s .b . operation would of 
necessity be limited to these 
channels and I consider 
priority for long-haul OX to 
be essential. 

I believe it is vitally 
important for the IARU to 
maintain its authority which 
rests solely on the extent to 
which its decisions have 
been recognised as fair and 
reasonable . So far as use of 
the 1 OMHz band is 
concerned , it has forfeited all 
claim to respect, and I fail to 
see how this can be 
regained without proper 
discussion of the topics 
listed above, prior to 
formulation of policy for the 
years ahead . 

L. A, Moxon BSc CEng 
MIEEG6XN 

Hindhead, Surrey 

TVI Filter 
Sir: Just a line to say how 
splendidly the TVI filter of 
G4 YNM works (PW 
December '86) . For many 
years now I have used the 
G3YOM p.c.b . filter 
originally described by Pat 
Hawker in RadCom, which 
worked well until 50MHz 
came along . This brought 
back all the old patterning 
and picture blocking 
nightmares of amateur radio. 
With this new filter all 
problems have been solved . 
No more TV!! 

As a lot of TVI problems 
are caused by signals 
creeping down the outside 
braid of the coaxial cable 
which feeds the TV set , it is 
suggested that the G4 YNM 
filter is used in conjunction 
with a braid breaker. 

J, 0, Brown G3DW 
. Tadworth, Surrey 

QUERIES 
We will always try to help readers having 
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project, 
but please observe the following simple 
rules : 

CONSTRUCTION 
RATING 

CLUB NEWS 
If you want news of radio club activities, 
please send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Club News, "Practical Wir-
eless", Enefco House, The Quay, Poole. 
Dorset BH15 1 PP, stating the area of the 
country you ' re interested in . 1. We cannot give advice on modifications 

to our designs, nor on commercial radio , 
TV or electronic equipment. 
2 . We cannot deal with technical queries 
over the telephone. 
3 . All letters asking for advice must be 
accompanied by a stamped , self-ad-
dressed envelope (or envelope plus Inter-
national Reply Coupons for overseas 
readers) . 
4 . Write to the Editor. "Practical Wire-
less", Enefco House, The Quay. Poole. 
Dorset BH15 1 PP. giving a clear descrip-
tion of your problem . 
5 . Only one project per letter, please. 

COMPONENTS, KITS 
AND PCB'S 
Components for our projects are usually 
available from advertisers . For more diffi -
cult items, a source will be suggested in 
the article . Kits for most of our more 
recent projects are available from CPL 
Electronics. 8 Southdean Close, Hemling-
ton, Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS8 9HE, 
telephone Middlesbrough (0642) 591157 . 
The printed circuit boards are available 
from our PCB SERVICE (see page 1 of 
this issue) . 

Practical 11-'ireless. March /98 7 

Each constructional project is given a 
rating , to guide readers as to its 
complexity : 
Beginner 
A project that can be tackled by a beginner 
who is able to identify components and 
handle a soldering iron fairly competently. 
Intermediate 
A fair degree of experience in building 
electronic or radio projects is assumed, 
but only basic test equipment is needed to 
complete any tests and adjustments . 
Advanced 
A project likely to appeal to an experienced 
constructor, and often requiring access to 
workshop facilities and test equipment 
for construction, testing and alignment . 
Definitely not recommended for a beginner 
to tackle on his own . 

BACK NUMBERS AND 
BINDERS 
Limited stocks of most issues of PW for 
the past 18 years (plus a few from earlier 
years) are available at £ 1.25 each, includ-
ing post and packing to addresses at home 
and overseas (by surface mail) . 

Binders, each taking one volume of PW; 
are available price £5 .50 to UK addresses , 
£5 .75 overseas, including post and pack-
ing . Please state the year and volume 
number for which the binder is required . 
Prices include V A T where appropriate . 

ORDERING 
Orders for p .c .b.s, back numbers and 
binders, PW computer program cassettes 
and items from our Book Service , should 
be sent to Post Sales Department. 
"Practical Wireless", Enefco House, 
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 PP, 
with details of your credit card or a cheque 
or postal order payable to Practical Wire-
less . Cheques with overseas orders must 
be drawn on a London Clearing Bank. 

Credit card orders (Access , Mastercard, 
Eurocard or Visa) are also welcome by 
telephone to Poole (0202) 678558 . An 
answering machine will accept your order 
out of office hours . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per 
annum to UK addresses and £ 15 over-
seas , from "Practical Wireless" Sub-
scription Department, Competition 
House, Farndon Road, Market Har-
borough, Leicestershire LE16 9NR. Tel: 
(0858) 34567 , Airmail rates for overseas 
subscriptions can be quoted on request . 
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144MHz Contest 
The Derby & District ARS 
are holding a national 144-
145MHz contest on Sunday 
March 15 . Briefly the rules 
are : 

1: 15 March 1987 
2 : 1300-1700GMT 
3 : All modes, but band 

plan must be observed. 
Fixed, /P and / A are all 
permitted . 

4 : Exchange callsign, 
RS(T) , serial number (start 
001) and administrative 
county or Scottish region. 

5: G3ERD = 10 points, all 
other = 2 points . Final score 
is total number of points 
multiplied by number of 
counties . Calls on calling 
frequencies or repeaters are 
not allowed . 

6 : Logs must be sent to 
D&DARS, 119 Green Lane, 
Derby . They must arrive by 
April 1. 

7 : Three sections, (a) full 
legal limit, (b) low power 
25W max. output (c) s.w.1. 

8 : The decision of 
D&DARS is final. 

For a full list of rules send 
an s.a.e. to D&DARS, 779 
Green Lane, Derby DE 7 7 RZ. 

Met on the Move 
MET Antennas, formerly 
based in Dover, are pleased 
and proud to announce that 
there has been a change in 
ownership . 

The MET range is now 
manufactured in 
Worcestershire under the 
watchful eye of Alan Kelly . 
Alan is already a familiar and 
popular face at most rallies 
throughout the UK . 

He and his staff would like 
to assure the amateur 

College Courses 
The next Morse code class 
has just started (Feb 4) for 
10 weeks on Wednesday 
evenings 1830-2030 at 
Canterbury College of 
Technology, New Dover 
Road, Canterbury . An RSGB 
code test is available at the 
end of the course for 
members of suitable 
standard . The fee for the 
course is £22 . Further 

r details from Derek Buckley 
G400Don 0227 66087 ext 
278. 

fraternity that MET's 
reputation for quality, 
reliability and friendly service 
will continue . 

MET's ever-popular range 
of NBS Yagis will still be 
available from all reputable 
dealers nationwide or direct 
from the manufacturers . 

For a current catalogue 
and price list, send an s.a.e. 
to : A. Kel/y Communications, 
3 Stake Road, Aston Fields, 
Bromsgrove, Worcs B60 
3EO. 

Special Event 
Stations 
GB2RCK: The Rotary Club 
of Kirkwall are holding a 
Hobbies Exhibition in the 
Town Hall , Kirkwall, Orkney 
on 14/15 March . The times 
will be : 
March 14-10am to 4 .30pm 
March 1 5- 2pm to 5pm 
If you want more details 
then contact Bill GM31BU 
OTHR. 
GB2S00: The Saint David's 
Day Specials will again be 
operating on March 1 . They 

----------- L..-_______________________ ..... actually start operating at 

EDXC Road Shows 1987 
The European DX Council is 
organising two Conferences 
with Exhibitions devoted to 
international broadcasting in 
two UK venues this year. 

The EOXC Road Shows 
aim to promote the OX 
hobby amongst the public, 
but each Show will also be 
of great interest to existing 
shortwave listeners . 

At each Road Show there 
will be talks about the latest 
shortwave receivers-the 
Lowe HF-125, reviewed in 
this issue of PW, for 
example-and talk about the 
shortwave hobby by 
prominent DXers in Great 
Britain . 

There will be the 
opportunity to tryout 
various receivers with 
"hands-on" demonstrations 
at the stands of Lowe 
electronics and South 
Midlands Communications 
at each Road Show. 
International broadcasters 
will have displays with the 
latest schedules available, 
and the European DX 
Council will have a stand 
complete with a micro-
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computer display. UK DX 
Clubs will also be taking 
part . 

The first Road Show will 
be in Birmingham on 
Saturday February 21 at the 
New Imperial Hotel, Temple 
Street, Birmingham starting 
at 1130 until 1730 and the 
second will be on Saturday 
March 7 in Newcastle-upon-
Tyne at the Royal Station 
Hotel, Neville Street, 
Newcastle, also from 1130 
until 1730. With lots to see, 
hear and do, make a date in 
your diary now. 

Here's a special offer for 
readers of PW: order your 
t ickets in advance and save 
admission charges ! Tickets 
on the door will be priced at 
£ 1 .50 for adults and £ 1 for 
children , OAPs and UB40s, 
but you can order direct 
from EDXC now and the 
cost will be just £ 1 for adults 
and 50p for concessions. 

Write today, enclosing 
your cheque or postal order 
payable to EDXC, and an 
s.a.e. to : EDXC ON The Road 
Shows, PO Box 36, 
Wal/ingford. Oxon OX70 OTG. 

Awards Book 
Sue Squibb has been an 
s. w.1. for the past five years 
and has made good use of 
her time . She has produced 
a booklet detailing over 250 
awards that are on offer to 
the amateur and s.w .1. Each 
award has details about the 
requirements , addresses 
and all the other information 
you need to apply for the 
award . 

The booklet costs £3 by 
post, US $8 or 15 IRCs. The 
address is Sue SqUlbb, 36 
Frognal Gardens, Teynham, 
Sittingbourne, Kent ME9 
9HU. 

Can You Help? 
G4ZVP wants to find the 
address of Brain Child 
Electronics Corporation . He 
has a Type 200W a.m . 
s.s.b. h.f. solid state linear 
amplifier and requires a 
circuit diagram for it . If you 
can help with either the 
address of Brain Child or a 
circuit diagram then contact . 
Mr B Rhodes, 73 Amanda 
Road, Harnorth. Nr Doncaster 
DN778HP. 

midnight Feb 28 and finish at 
midnight March 1. Activity 
will be, conditions 
permitting , on all h.t. and 
v .h.f . bands . To qualify for 
the Saint David's Day Award 
UK amateurs must work 
GB2SDD on March 1 and 
ten Welsh stations during 
March, April and May. 
Outside the UK the 
requirements are GB2SDD 
and 5 Welsh stations . For 
more details contact R.R. 
Jones, Bryn- Ynys, 73 
Strawberry Place, Morriston, 
Swansea, West Glam SA6 
7AG. 
GB4VBP: February 22 is Girl 
Guide and Brownie Thinking 
Day . The 4th Verwood 
Brownie Pack will be running 
a station for' Thinking Day 
on the Air" on both February 

. 21 and 22 from the QTH of 
their Brown Owl and G8VFH. 
The station will be operated 
by G4WNC, G4LFM and 
G4VFH and as many 
Brownies as possible . They 
will be running h.f., v .h.f. 
and probably u.h.f. using the 
modes RTTY, AMTOR. 
Packet, s.s.b . and even f .m . 
Other demos will be the 
reception of weather FAX 
pictures . 

Practical Wireless, March 1987 
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Maxpak at NEC 
The Midlands AX .25 Packet 
Radio Users Group will be 
working hand-in-hand with 
the RSGB to provide a live 
demonstration of Packet 
Radio at the National 
Convention on March 27/28 
at the NEC. 

Working with both 
RA YNET and BARTG, they 
will have three stations 
working within the hall. 
Located on the RA YNET 
stand , which will be an 
island in the centre , will be 
the two main stations . 
These will be connected to 
each other via a station 
acting as a Digipeater, 
located on the BARTG 
stand . 

Those interested in AX.25 
can meet members of 
MAXPAK to find out more 
about Packet Radio . 

New Radio Club 
A new club has been 
formed , called the 
Twickenham & Teddington 
Wireless Club. At present 
the club meets monthly in a 
local hostelry . Details of 
membership and the current 
venue can be obtained from 
John GOAKN on 01 -892 
2820 (evenings) . As the 
club is in its infancy, officers 
have still to be elected . 

Licences Re-
Issued 

Radio Rallies 
February 28 
The Rainham Radio Rally will 
be held at the Parkwood 
Community Centre, 
Parkwood Green, 
Deanwood Drive, Rainham. 
Admission will be 50p and 
the doors open at lOam. 
There is a free car park as 
well as talk-in on S22 . For 
more details contact John 
GOARBOTHR. 
March 8 
The second Wythall Radio 
Club Rally will take place at 
Wythall Park , Silver Street, 
Wythall. Doors open at noon 
and there are three halls of 
trade and club stands to 
look around . RSGB Morse 
tests available . For more 
information contact GOEYO 
on 021 -430 7267 
March 15 
The Northern Amateur Radio 
Societies Association will be 
holding its 25th annual 
exhibition at Belle Vue in 
Manchester. Doors open at 
11 am and the exhibition is 
open until 4pm, entry is free . 

BT Extensions 
To enable people to do their 
own telephone extension 
wiring , BT are marketing 
both kits and individual 
components . 

Customers can now 
choose whether to install 
DTI the onus will be firmly 
on the applicant to provide 
evidence that he/ she did in 

The DTI have announced a fact hold that licence and to 
change in policy regarding satisfactorily provide 
the re-issuing of lapsed confirmation of their 
amateur radio licences with identity . The applicant 
the original callsigns. would be required to 

They have now decided to provide: 
permit any previously held 1 : Evidence of having 
licences to be re-issued to previously held the licence 
the legitimate holders-even with that callsign . 
where the original 2 : Full details of the lapsed 
qualifications were not licence. 
based on the current City & 3: Proof of the applicant's 
Guilds RAE syllabus . The identity . 

They need a venue for 
1988, and finding one 
comparable to Belle Vue 
w ith a floor space of over 
10 000 square me.tres won't 
be easy . If you can think of 
an alternative then telephone 
Chris Harrison on 061-773 
7899 during the evening . 
March 22: The Tiverton 
SWRC are holding the Mid 
Devon Rally at The Pannier 
Market , Tiverton . The rally 
opens at 1 Oam and there 
will be talk-in on S22 . The 
venue has both easy access 
and excellent parking . For 
more details contact 
G4TSW, PO Box 3, Tiverton 
Devon EX16 6RS. 
July 19 
The fifth McMichael rally will 
be held at the Haymill centre , 
Burnham, near Slough . 
Doors open at 10.30am 
(10. 15am for disabled 
visitors) . The usual trade 
stands w ill be there as well 
as a car boot sale area for 
those with only a few items 
to sell. There should be 
other attractions for all the 

their own plug-in extension 
points and wiring , employ a 
private contractor to carry 
out the work, or continue to 
use BT services . 

All the kits contain easy to 
use instructions. A starter 
pack to add one new 

DXpedition 
The Mid Northants 
Expedition Group has set 
their sights on an island 
hopping expedition to 
Scotland this year. The 
programme of events is : 
Date: May 9 to 16 
Callsign : GBOIOS 
Location : Harlosh, Isle of 
Skye (NG24) 
Operators : G1AUY, GOAGE , 
G4TTX, G4VID, G4XAO, 
G4XSN, G5LP. 
Frequency : All h.f . bands 

family too . More details from 
Bob Hearn GOBTY. 70 
Herbert Road. High 
Wycombe, Bucks. 
July 26 : Scarborough ARS 
Rally, The Spa, 
Scarborough. The rally 
opens at 11 am and there 
will be talk-in on S22 , SU8 
and RBO (GB3NY). More 

. details can be obtained from 
lan Hunter G4UOP, OTHR or 
Tel: 0723 376B47. 
August 2 
The sixth mobile rally for the 
Rolls Royce ARC will be held 
at the Rolls Royce S&SC, 
Baroldswick . Door open at 
1 1 am and there should be a 
wide range of trade stands 
on show. As usual there will 
be talk-in, refreshments etc. 
For more details contact LG. 
Logan 19 Fenton Avanue, 
Barnoldswick. Colne, Lanes 
BB86HB. 
September 13: The Lincoln 
Hamfest will be at the 
Exhibition Centre, 
Lincolnshire Show Ground. 
Admission is by lucky 
programme. 

extension socket is £9 .95 
and a two-extension kit is 
£14 .95 . 

If you still have the old 
style wiring in your house 
you must get BT to convert 
the system before you can 
take advantage of the kits . 
with preference to 
3·760MHz WAS. Net 
frequency for all mobile and 
portable activity . Limited 
faciliti es on 144 and 
430MHz. 
OSL: Special OSL for both 
GBOIOS and /M , /P activity 
on individual calls . OSL via 
RSGB Bureau or direct via 
G4VID, OTHR Please 
include postage or 21RCs for 
direct OSLs . 

For more information 
contact G5LP QTHR. 

one exception concerns There will be no change to r--------------------------, 
licences which had callsigns the requirement that all new 
in the G5 + three letters first -time licensees hold a 
series; that series has pass in the RAE . 
already been withdrawn for Appl icants for the re-issue 
re-use, so will not be of lapsed licences should be 
available . made, in writing , fully 

Previously the DTl 's policy supported by the necessary 
has been to permit only the documentary evidence, to : 
re-issue of licences which Department of Trade & 
were obtained on the basis Industry, 
of a pass in the RAE , Radiocommunications 
conducted by the CGLI and Division, Amateur Radio 
awarded after 1958. Section Room 613, Waterloo 

In order to reduce the Bridge House, Waterloo Road, 
administrative burden on the London SE1 BUA. 
Practical Wireless, March 1987 

QTI-TNA 
OTI Talking Newspaper 
Association have had a 
change around . After a 
successful year, Shirley 
Evans has completed her 
"term of office " on OTI-
TNA , the radio magazine for 
blind radio amateurs and 
s.w .l.s . Her place has been 
taken by Janine Gillingham . 
Janine can be contacted at 2 
Cartmel Walk, North 
Anston , Sheffield S31 7TU. 

You can telephone 
Dinnington 566301, 
Monday to Thursday 
between 9am and 3pm. 

A,.." ;t4C) 
!Ii "'00 

o 
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AMRACUser 
That 's the title of the bi-
monthly magazine from 
AMRAC . It's full of 
interesting and useful 
articles for those interested 
in data communications . 
Obviously with the " in 
thing" of the moment being 
Packet Radio there is lots to 
read on the subject , repeater 
news, networking ideas and 
details of the SW AX 25 
meetings. Of course other 
data modes like AMTOR etc 
all get their fair share of the 
space . 

AMRAC membership runs 
from May 1 to April 30 each 
year, if you join at other 
times during the year the 
subs are adjusted for the 
first year . Current 
subscription rates are £5 
(postal UK members) , £8 
(postal Europe members) , 
£ 10 (postal members rest of 
the world) . For those living 
in the area and who attend 
the meetings, the subs are 
£8 or £ 10 for family 
membership . 

You can send your subs to 
the treasurer, Trevor Trigell 
G 7JAF. " Gleness ". East 
Boldre. Brockenhurst. Hants 
S0427WD. 

Radio Telescope 
The Swansea Astronomical 
Society, in conjunction with 
University College Swansea, 
will be commissioning the 
Society 's 10m radio 
telescope-late of Jodrell 
Bank- some time in 1987. 

They would like to extend 
an invitation to readers living 
:It an appropriate distance to 
oin their Society and avail 
;hemselves of a facility 
whereby they may enlarge 
the field of their theoretical 
and practical activities . 

They need a couple of 
"boffins" in their ranks to 
help out! Annual 
membership is £4 senior , £3 
retired or UB40, £ 1.50 
student . 

For more information 
contact Colin Jones. Ty 
Carreg Felin. 42 Penyfai Lane. 
Llanelli. Dyfed SA 15 4EN. 

Radio 
Engineering 
Changes 
Angus: The v .h.f. f .m . 
station at Forfar has been re-
equipped . The transmitter, 
near Carrot Hill, is 
broadcast ing: 

Radio 1/2 88-3MHz 
Radio 3 90·5MHz 
Radio Scotland 92· 7MHz 

Radio Cleveland: The 
Bilsdale West Moor v. h. f . 
f.m. transmitter has changed 
frequency to 95-0IVlHz. All 
the other RadiOCI.'1Veland . 
frequencies Wi.ll. stay the 
same. 
Darvel: The neW BBC v .h.f. 
f .m . t ransmitter should now 
be in service. It w ill 
broadcast: 

Radio Scotland 93-9MHz 
Radio 1/2 89-5MHz 
Radio 3 91-7MHz 

The old transmitter on the 
Carrick Hills will close down. 
Radio Norfolk: The Great 
Massingham v .h.f. f.m. 
transmitting station has 
changed its frequency to 
104-4MHz (it used to be 

WAB 
Worked All Britain run 
regular nets to help those 
chasing rare locations . 
Details of these are shown 
here (MHz/clock time) : 
Monday 144-440 2000 
Controlled from Midlands 
Wednesday 144·4402000 
Controlled from N. England 

144·430 2030 Controlled 
from S. Coast 
Thursday 144·4602000/ 
2030 Controlled from E. 
Anglia 

144·4302000/2030 
Controlled from S. Wales 
Friday 144-440 2000 
Controlled from N. England 

144·430 2030 Controlled 
from London area 
Saturday 144·260 1100 
Controlled from Cheshire 
Sunday 144·430 1030 
Controlled from London area 
For more details you should 
contact Brian Morris G4KSQ 
22 Burdell Avenue. Sandhills 
Estate, Headington. Oxford 
OX3BED. 

96-7MHz} . All other Radio 
Norfolk frequencies will 
remain the same. 
Radio York: The transmitter 
at the Oliv.r(so/I0lJnt, 

frequency from 97-21\11Hz to 
95-5MHz. For best 
reception, listeners will 
needs an outside horizontal 
antenna. All other Radio 
York frequencies will remain 
the same. 
TV Engineering Changes 
Carhampton: A new relay 
station has been built to the 
east of Carhampton. The 
channels to'be used are: 

Ch . 30 HTV West 
Ch. 34 BBC 1 West 
Ch. 56 Channel 4 
Ch. 67 BBC 2 

Viewers will need to use 
vertical Group W antennas, 
mounted outside. 
Coalbrookdale: Better 
television reception can be 
expected JQr thQsein the 

nsmitter 
ut 3km 

ridge. 
The transmitti antennas 
are actually mounted on the 

QSLManager 
Mario Raul Andraca 
LU8DPM has contacted us 
with a list of call signs he is 
the OSL manager for . His 
address is PO Box 45. 
(7150) Ayacucho. BS As 
Argentina. South America. 

The callsigns are : 
CE8ABF CE8EMM 
CE6EDZ CE6CGU 

Careers Booklet 
A new booklet aimed at 
encouraging girls to enter 
the engineering profession 
has been produced by the 
IEEIE . 

It's called Tales of Ten 
Women it profiles ten 
winners of finalists of the 
prestigious Girl Technician 
of the Year Award . The 
profiles are written in a style 
which will appeal to readers 
in their early teens. 

It is hoped that the stories 
contained in the booklet will 
encourage other girls to 

outside of a private 
residence. The channels are : 

Ch . 41 Channel 4 
Ch . 44 BBC2 
Ch . 47 ITV Central 
Ch. 51 BBC 1 Midlands 

Viewers will need vertical 
Group B antennas. 
Luccombe: The relay 
station has been built at 
Luccombe Riding School and 
should bring better reception 
to those living in the area. 
The channels are: 

Ch . 34 IBA Channel 4 
Ch. 56 BBC 1 
Ch . 59 ITV TSW 
Ch. 62 BBC 2 

Viewers will need vertical 
Group W antennas . 
New Barnet: For those not 
receiving good pictures from 
Crystal Palace in New and 
East Barnet a new 
transmitter has been built . 
The channels being used 
are: 

Ch . 48 Channel 4 
Ch. 55 BBC 1 
Ch . 59 ITV 
Ch . 62 BBC 2 

Viewers w ill need vertical 
Group CID antennas. 

CE5SG 
CE3FIP 
CE1FGT 
C30LCK 
ZP5LUY 
ZP5JCZ 
CX2DC 
LU8FEU 
CE7DOM 
CE6MBO 
CE3BST 

CE4GTA 
CE3DNP 
3G3C 
ZPOJCY 
ZP5LHY 
ZP5JCY 
LU2E 
LV3XOB 
CE3FTV 
CE2DSA 
CE2HBY 

pursue careers as technician 
engineers . 

The booklet is available on 
request from The Secretary. 
IEEI£. Savoy Hill House. 
Savoy Hill. London WC2R 
OBS. 

RSGBAGM '86 
At the AGM of the RSGB in 
1986. lan Able recorded the 
proceedings . If anyone 
wishes to borrow the tapes, 
they should send him an 
s.a.e. The address is Mr I 
Able. 52 Hollytree Avenue. 
Maltby. Rotherham. Yorks. 

Apologies ... 
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To any reader who has 
written in to PW recently, for 
the delay in replying to you. 
We are working our way 
through the backlog, and an 
answer should be with you 
before too long . 

Please remember though , 
that all letters requiring a 
reply must include a 
stamped self-addressed 
envelope , or International 
Reply Coupons if you are an 
overseas reader . 

• • • who are glad they chose 
ENGINEERING 

Practical Wireless, March 1987 
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23-Range Digital Multitester 
Features "beep" continuity test, diode-check mode. 
Measures to 1000 volts DC in 5 ranges, 500 volts AC in 4 
ranges (acurate 45 Hz to 10kHz). ACIDC current to 10A in 
4 ranges, each. Resistance to 30 megohms in 6 ranges. 
Fold-out stand for bench-top use or for hanging up. 
Measures: 63/ 4 x 3' /1 6 X 1114". Fused and overload 
protected. Requires 4 "AA" batteries. 
Cat. No. 22-185 
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rnJ 43-Range Multitester 
50,000 ohms per volt DC sensitivity. Volts/amps range-
doubler switch provides extra resolution for more 
accuracy, "beep" continuity check. Large 4 '12" mirrored 
scale. Measures to 1000 volts DC, 1000 volts AC, DC to 
10 amps. Resistance to 20 megohms (10 ohms centre 
scale>. Decibels: -20 to +62>. Fused and overload 
protected. Measures: 6'1 /16 x 47/8 X 23/8". Requires 9v 
and "AA" battery. Cat. No. 22-214 

For The Best In High Quality Electronics 
Over 300 Tandy Stores And Dealerships Natio nwide. 
See Yellow Pages Fo r Address Of Store Nearest Yo u 

Tandy UK. Tandy Centre, Leamore Lane. Bloxwich. Walsall. West Midlands. WS2 7PS 
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MSF Clock 
Program from 
G41DE Micro 
Systems 

This software was briefly 
mentioned in the PW " Taw " 
project , (PWNov . 86), 
causing quite a flurry of 
interest in the MSF Time 
Standard . This user-friendly 
program, when used in 
conjunction with a Spectrum 
computer and suitable 
60kHz v .l.f. receiver, gives a 
very accurate off-air time 
standard , showing date , day 

Spike Cleaner 
If you are still having 
problems with mains spikes 
and surges then Bowthorpe 
EMP of Brighton have just 
the thing for you . 

Their newly introduced 
Apollo Clean Power 4-way 
socket outlet provides a 
convenient means of 
supplying clean, spike-free 
power to four independent 
pieces of mains powered 
equipment . 

Developed from 
technology used in their 
proven Spike Protector Plug, 
the Apollo will protect 
sensitive microprocessor-
based equipment from the 
effects of sudden mains 

and time down to a second . 
It requires no hardware, the 
audio signal being fed 
straight from the receiver's 
extension speaker socket 
into the Spectrum's EAR 
socket . 

One of the most 
remarkable features of the 
program. is the visual on-
screen tuning aid allowing 
easy trimming of the 
receiver ' s b.f. o. control. The 
program is available on 
cassette tape from G41DE 
Miero Systems. 79 South 
Parade, Boston. Lines PE21 
7PN. at £4 .00 (UK) and 
£5 .00 overseas inc . p&p . 

voltage spikes generated by 
lightning or switching surges 
induced by a wide range of 
domestic and industrial 
equipment . 

The Apollo will safely clip 
a spike of up to 10kV to a 
level well within the safety 
margins set by most 
equipment manufacturers 
within 10 nanoseconds, it 
uses negligible power and 
resets automatically after 
clipping a spike . 

At a retail price of £14.49 
(inc . V A T) with postage an 
extra £ 1.50, the Apollo is 
made by Bowthorpe EMP 
Ltd, Stevenson Road, 
Brighton, East Sussex BN2 
2DF. Tel: (0273) 692591. 

Antenna Masts 
Tennamast is a new 
company, formed by 
Norman Brown GM 4VHZ to 
produce a range of tiltover 
antenna masts. 

Tennamast are producing 
several versions of the mast, 
mobile and fixed and can 
offer minor variations to suit 
customers' needs. 

According to the brochure 
" precision engineering and 
the finest materials ensure 
maximum reliability and 
durability", and are capable 
of handling windspeeds of 
up to 160km/h with a 
payload of 50 kg and meet 
the requirements of BS CP3 
Ch5Pt21972 . 

All the inner surfaces of 
the structure are protected 
by wax, the upper sliding 
section is fully galvanised 
while the rest of the mast is 
primed. 

The mast can be tilted and 
raised by just one person, 
even, the company claim, by 
the disabled. Nylon pulleys 
and top sleeve cut down 
friction while several safety 
features are incorporated to 
prevent accidents . 

Full technical 
specifications and prices are 
available from Tennamast, 
Mains Road, Beith, 
Ayrshire, KA15 2HT. Tel: 
(05055) 3824. 

Packet Radio 
Hardware 
Siskin Electronics have sent 
me a copy of their price list 
together with some 
technical details of their 
range of packet radio 
equipment. 

Included in the range are 
the new TNC-220 terminal 
node controller, single and 
dual-port digipeaters and a 
5-mode terminal unit by 
Advanced Electronic 
Applications Inc. 

As far as software for 
packet is concerned there 

L-______________________ ----J are several public domain 

CLUB NEWS 

f 
i 

Norman also tells me that 
they manufacture a kit of 
parts which are suitable for 
either the VK2ABR tribander 
antenna featured in the Feb . 
87 issue of PW or a quad. 

packet terminal programs 
available for the cost of a 
disk and return postage and 
computers catered for 
include the Atari 520ST, 
IBM PC, CBM64 and some 
CP /M formats . Si skin hope 
to launch their own 
enhanced Atari 520ST 
packet terminal software 
shortly. For the BBC-B they 
can supply a TNC200/220 
enhanced packet terminal 
ROM at £ 11 .50 inc . VAT. 

For further details and 
prices contact Siskin 
Electronics, PO Box 32, 
Hythe. Southampton S04 
6WQ. Tel: (0703) 849962. 

If you want news of radio club activities, please send an s.a.e. to 
our Poole office, stating the area of the country you're interested 
in. Club Secretaries, please keep the info coming to Eloine 

Richards G4LFM. 
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B.. WlTHEBS COllllUltICM'IOll8 LTD 
Manufacturers, importers and suppliers of world famous communications products 
584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST OLDBURY, WARLEY, BIRMINGHAM B68 OBS 
021-421 8201/2/3. CELLNET 0860 323056. PRESTEL MBX 214218216 FAX 0215614074 
Amateur Radio. Business Radio. Radio Telephones. Sales. Service Accessories and antenna systems. 

DIICOM\ YAESU \iV v 

RWC offer you more . .. 

RWC - WE HAVE MORE RADIO-ALLIED 
SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF 

THAN ANY OTHER UK COMPANY 

RWC are Radio Communication specialists and approved suppliers of ICOM and YAESU 
Business and Amateur Radios. We are also exclusive distributers for Kenpro handhelds 
and distributers of Uniden-Bearcat Short wave and scanning receivers. We specialise in the 
modification, improvement and frequency expansion (RX only for UK Market) of most 
brands of Amateur Radio Handhelds, Mobiles and Scanning Receivers. We also produce 
Mod-kits for CB to 10FM and PMR to Amateur Radio . ....: .... : 

Here are some of our most popular Mods & Kits:-

10 Mtr MOD BOARD - Remember who did IlIlrst! 
This is acomplete modification board designed to fit all CB radios that incor-
po rate mod ification board d esigned to f i t all CB rad ios that have the 
SANYO LC1137 series 0 1 SytMslzer chip , the unit COmprTsllS of a sm-all pcb 
with six m ic rochips and fits almost all current legal (CB 27/ 81 ) radios. the 
unit is supplied with full fitt ing instruc tions and can be fitted easi ly by most 

on lOmtr amateur band . . ._ 
PRICE £22.50 x [1.00 Post and packing (built & tested) 

Works excellent in Cybernet. Binatone l owe 1'XtOG etc. ·Check If your 
radio has the Sanyo chip fitted . We will fit unit fo r you £40 .00 inclusive . P & P. 

• Only su itable fo r experienced constructo rs. 

KIT OF PARTS AVAILABLE £17.50 x £1 pap, 
'Only avai lable from RWC see R&EW March 1985 fo r fu ll circui t description 
etc. 

The FRG9600 Scanning receiver was first modif ied by RWC 
and now has coverage up to 950Mhz and improved receiver 
performance and S meter. We fit an addit ional BNC socket 
for frequencies above 460Mhz and are able to supply 
optional antennas to cover th is range, Th is has been our 
most successful mod to date with many delighted 
customers. to our competition who copy the mod we say 
" Immitation is the best form of flattery! " 

All 1-3 Watts input SSB & FM options 
(FM only can be used fo r CW) 

VHF UNITS (144-17SMHz) 
Special models & bands 
availa ble 10 order 

45 FM/CW 
35 FM/CW/SSB/AM 
25 FM/CW 

£62.30 
£59.50 
£48.50 
£49.50 15 FM/CW/ SSB/ AM 

15 FM/CW V1 5F £39.50 
All units use Mitsubishi 
or Toshiba power modules. Post & packing £2.50 

Please sena large SAl:: Tor Cat!lIQgues & lists. Over 600 regular 
stock items ICOM YAESU KENWOOD FDK. etc . Instant credit fo r 
licencees and SWLS, Ask fo r our famous bi -weekly used list and 
RAYCOMS product (£1 ,00 refundable) catalogue or call us today fo r 
special offers, 

Tel: 021 421 8201 (24hr answerphone) 

Telex: 334303 G TXAGWM 

Practical Wireless, March 1987 

New Storno CQM713/P3 2mtr Modification Kit 
This new kit of parts enables conversion of the Storno 55ch 
Radiophone to the amateur 2mtr band. The end result is a 80ch 
25Khz steps 25W transceiver with repeater shift and option of 
local or remote control BCD or B, arychannels. The unit renders 
the ideal uasis fo r a cost-effective "Tlobile or Packet Radio trans-
ceiver or even Raynet emergency rbpeater! The kit comprises of 
two pcbs 2x adder chips, components (excluding external 
switches and pots) and 2x 7th overtone crystals and instructions 
and should present the average amateur with some construc; 
tional experience the minimum of difficulty , Why not have a go! 
Many, parts available. Storno Mod Kit. £29.50 Inc post. 

Again we improve a fine HF 
transceiver by fitting our FAST 
TUNE FACILITY, The mod is "'free 
of charge" at normal retail price, 
or send your rig , . 
carriage paid and 
payment of £34.50 
and we'll fit it for 
you. Can be fitted 
by experienced 
constructors. Built 
and tested kit at 
£20 Inc p&p. 

FT-757 GX-RWC £925.00 with MOD fitted carriage inc. 

lOA 12A MAX 
1312 t3,8V 12 Amp MID< £59.00 
1308M 13.8V Amp MID< £45.00 

6A8AMAX 
1305 13,8V 5 Amp MID< £28.50 
1303 13,8V 3 Amp MID< £19.25 

Model shown is 1308M 
13.8V 6a metered. 

BUilT & TESTED 

ER UNITS 

post £5.00 
post £5.00 

post £3.00 
post £2.50 

Better and "extended Range mods" (RX only for UK market) available 
for the fo llowing Models , ONLY available at RWC , 
YAESU FT23 ICOM MICRO 2E Most of these latest 
YAESU FT73 ALlNCO ALM203E models can be modi f ied 
ICOM IC28E/ H KENPRO KT220EE lor up to 20MHz, 
ICOM IC48E REVCO RS2000E 
Remember who did it First! we modify free, 
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,'''' ft,'" : Brenda A.R.E. COMMUNICATIONS LTD. Bernie 
38 BRIDGE STREET. EARLESTOWN. NEWTON-LE-WILLOWS. 

"A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR" 

MERSEYSIDE WA1 2 9BA. TEL: 09252-29881 "TO ALL OUR 
FRIENDS & 

MAIL ORDER AND WHAT IT SHOULD MEAN TO YOU CUSTOMERS" 
When you decide to buy equipment mail order it is essential to have confidence in the company you 
deal with. Can they meet the following necessary requirements? 

1. Are they most likely to have the goods in stock? 
2. Will they despatch the same day, by the fastest/safest 

method? 
3. Is carriage free on major items of equipment? 
4. Do they offer an undisputed warranty? 
5. Are they by reputation reliable and helpful in all ways? 
6. Will the prices be competitive? 

Bernie and Brenda have over many years shown to both the amateur fraternity and their 
competitors that they can meet the above requirements and by doing so have built-up a superb 
reputation and a successful business. 
SO, FOR ALL YOUR MAIL ORDER ENQUIRIES CONTACT PETER (G4KKN) AND HE 
WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU. 
Incidentally. we would like to make it perfectly clear that A.R.E. COMMUNICATIONS LTD. has 
no connection whatsoever with any other company using a similar name. 

Phone: 09252-29881 for all mail order - Access & Barclaycard accepted 
Trade enquiries welcome Opening hours: Monday - Saturday 

lOam-5pm 

R SI MAIL ORDER CO. 
Langre. Supplies Ltd., 

Climax House. 
159 Fallsbrook Road, 

Streatham, SW 16 6ED. 

SPECIAL EXPRESS COMPACT I MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
£p 

EM8 1 2 50 Pl519 6.00 GAK5 5.99 6K06 8.00 AZ31 2.75 
CL33 4.00 EMS7 2.50 Pl802 6.00 GAL5 1.50 6L6G 5.00 
OY86/7 1.50 EN91 6 .50 PY33 2.50 GAM 6 6 .02 6L6GC 5.75 
OYB02 1.50 EY51 2.75 PYS' 1.50 GAN5 4.75 6L7 2.50 
EBSCC 10.33 EV8S 1.75 PY82 1.50 GAN8A 3.50 6L06 7.50 
[ lBOF 12.05 EYBB 1.75 PY83 1.25 GA05 3.25 607 3.75 
EB10F 35.48 EY500A 3.00 PYBB 2.00 GAR5 25.00 6RHH8I6KN8 
EABC80 1.25 El80 1.50 PY500A 4.00 GAS6 8.66 10.00 
EB9l 1.50 El81 1.50 PY800 1.50 GAS7G 8.75 6SA7 3.00 
EBFBO 1.50 GY501 300 PY80l 1.50 GAT6 1.25 6SC7 2.75 
EBF89 1.50 Gl32 4 .00 00V02-6 38.00 GAU5GT 5.00 65..7 3.25 
EC91 B.OO GZ33 4.75 00V03· 10 26.25 GAU6 2.50 6SK7 3.50 
ECC33 4.50 Gl34 4 .00 00V03-20A 6AW8A 3.75 6SL7GT 3.00 
ECC35 4.50 Gl37 4.75 48.38 6B7 3.25 6SN7GT 3.00 
ECC8 1 1.75 KT6 1 5.00 QOV06-40A 688 3.25 6SS7 2.75 
ECC82 1.75 KT66 15.00 46.00 68A6 1.50 6SG7M 2.50 
ECC83 1.75 KT77 GOL0 12.00 aV03· 12 6.BO 6BA7 5.00 6UBA 2.25 
ECC85 1.75 KTSS LION 20.00 R18 3.00 6BE6 1.50 6V6GT 4.25 
ECCBB 3.50 N78 15.00 R19 9.24 6BH6 2.50 6X4 3.00 
ECC91 8.93 OA2 3.25 SP41 6.00 6BJ6 2.25 6X5GT 1.75 
ECF80 1.50 OB2 4.35 SP61 4.00 6BN6 2.00 12AX7 1.75 
ECH35 3.00 OC3 2.50 U19 13.75 6BQ7A 3.50 12BA6 2.50 
ECH42 3.50 003 2.50 U25 2.50 6BR7 6.00 12BE6 2.50 
ECH81 3.00 PC86 2.50 U26 2.50 6BRBA 3.50 12BY7A 3.00 
ECL80 1.50 PC88 2.50 U37 12.00 6BS7 6.00 12El 20.00 
ECL82 1.50 PC92 1.75 UABC80 1.25 6BW6 6.00 12HG7 4.50 
ECL83 3.00 PC97 1.75 UBF89 1.50 6BWl 1.50 3OFl1/2 1.38 
ECL86 1.75 PC900 1.75 UCH42 2.50 6Bl6 2.75 lOP4 2.50 
EF37A 5 .00 2.00 UCHBl 2.50 6C4 1.25 3OPI9 2.50 
EF39 2.75 PCF82 1.50 UCL82 1.75 6C6 3.50 lOPL13 1.80 
EF4 1 3.50 PCF86 2.50 UCL83 2.75 6CBGA 2.50 3OPl14 1.80 
EF42 4.50 PCFBOl 2 .50 UF89 2.00 6CD6GA 5.00 5728 SS.OO 
EF50 2.50 PCF802 2.50 Ul41 5.00 6CL6 3.75 805 46.00 
EF54 5.00 PCF805 1.70 UL84 1.75 6CH6 13.00 807 3.75 
EF55 3.50 PCF808 1.70 UY4 1 2.25 6CVV4 B.OO al 1A lB.33 
EF80 1.75 PCH200 3.00 UY85 2.25 606 3.50 812A 47.50 
EFB6 3.50 PCl82 2.00 VRt05l30 2.50 6005 7.50 813 66.00 
EF91 2.95 PCL83 3.00 VR1SOJ30 2.50 6oo6B 4.75 866A 35.00 
EF92 6.37 PCL84 2.00 2759 25.00 6EA8 3.00 872A 20.00 
EF183 2.00 PCL85 2.50 l803U 25.00 6EH5 1.85 931A 18.50 
EFl84 2.00 PCL86 2.50 2D2 1 3. 25 6F6 3.00 2050 7.50 
EH90 1.75 PCl805 2 .50 3B28 50.00 6Gk6 2.75 5763 4.50 
EL32 2 .50 P0500 6 .00 4CX25OB 58.00 6H6 3.00 5814A 4.00 
EL33 4.00 PFl200 2.50 512A 47.50 6HS6 3.n 5842 12.00 
EL34 4.00 Pl 36 2.50 5R4GY 5.50 6J5 4.50 6080 14.00 
EL36 2.50 Pl8 1 1.75 5U4G 3.00 6J6 8.93 6146A 12.00 
ELL80 25.00 PL82 1.50 5V4G 2.50 6J7 4.75 6146B 12.00 
El 81 5.25 PLa3 2.50 5Y3GT 2.50 6JBGA 6.50 6550 10.00 
EL84 2.25 Pl84 2.00 5Z3 4.00 6JE6C 7.50 6883B 12.50 
EL86 2.75 PL504 2.50 5Z4GT 2.50 6JS6C 7.50 6973 7.50 
El9 1 7.39 PL508 5.50 &:l0L2 1.75 6K6GT 2.75 7025 4.50 
EL95 2.00 PL509 6.00 GAB7 3.00 6K7 3.00 7027A 8.00 
EL360 18.50 GAH6 5.00 6K8 3.00 7300 10.00 

7588 15.00 
Open daily to callers : M OIl -Fri 9 a.m.-Sp.Ol . 7587 23.00 

Valves. Tubes and rranSts lors - Closed Saturday Prices correct 
Terms C.W.O. only, allow 7 days fo r delivery. Tel. 01 -677 242417 when going 

Prices excluding Quotat ions for any Types not listed S.A .E Telex to press 
VAT add 15% Post and packing SOp per order 946708 
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I ou, Own Un;que 
Design That 
Works I 

Spacesaver I 
ANTENNAS 

AIl6 20, 2 Ele and 3 Ele. I 
4 BAND. 6, 10, 15, 20 M 
AQ40, 2 Ele. 40 M! NEW 

CLOSE COUPLED - HI'Q' - CAPACITY HAT LOADED VAGI 
Special Features: 
• Unique Altron full y sea led coi ls for max stability . 

1
I • Resonant length elements fo r improved VSWR (1 : 11. 

• Se lective ly detuned for optim um perio rmance and 
gimmiCk quad. needed!. 

gain. (No 

• Easy trim spokes with lock nuts and spares. 
• M inimized wind load and w p. ight. 

I • Double insulated elements. 
Typical Performance 

ANTENNA MODEL AOS-20/3E 
I 

I 
Forw aTd Ga in Dbd. 
Front to Back Ob. 
Side Null Ob 
VSWR [fYPlcal[ 
Wely ll1 

A06-20/ 2E 
3.810 48 
13 to 15 

25 
1·1 1 
7·51b 

5.510 75 
16 to 18 

25 
H I 
12 1b 

A040/2E 
3.8 
12 

20 
H I 
12 1b 

! 
! 

I PRICE +P&P £114.501£4.5O}£' 69.oo ID .00) £149." 1f7.00) , 
Prices are inclusive of VA T. Terms C. W.D., Access. Visa. I 

Wind load 2ft 10·18M' 3ft 10'27M 3ft IOB M' 
T urnmg RadiUS 76"/ I930mrn 96"12438mm 11 4"/2895mm 

J
. WE DESIGN - WE MAKE - WE SELL - DIRECT. 

Vou Get Best Value 
I Callers Welcom e. 

Open Mon-Fri 9am -5pm . ALLWELD ENGINEERING 
Sat. 9am-12.15 pm. UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD, 

1111 v; illl 01 -681 6734. 
S TOCK ITEMS NORMALL Y DISPA TCHED W17HIN 7 DA YS 
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Constructional 

PW "Woodstock" 
Short Wave Converter 
The v.hI scanning receiver must rank as one of the most important pieces of equip-
ment to a keen s. w.l. This short wave converter designed by Bryan Robertson 
G4POL will without doubt make the scanner quite the most versatile and useful 
piece of equipment you ever purchased. 
There are now a wide range of v.h.f 
and u.h.f scanning receivers available 
on the market. Each has differing 
features but those that are common to 
almost all are as follows: they receive 
a.m. and tune in 5kHz steps; they have 
digital readout ; they are stable, and 
have memory facilities. 

The following article describes a 
simple up-converter which when 
placed ahead of a scanner tuning SO to 
80MHz will provide the listener with 
the added frequency coverage of 
10kHz to 30MHz. Those fortunate 
enough to own a scanner with the 
provision of a b.fo . and fine tune will 
also be able to resolve s.s.b. and C.w. 
stations. The range of stations to be 
heard will be limited only by the 
antenna and type of scanner used . 

Choice of I.F. 
Early scanners didn't cover all of the 

v.h.f. spectrum the portion from 88 to 
I08MHz usuall y being omitted as it 
required a wide band fm . demodula-
tor for listening to fm. broadcast 
stations. 

The later versions now have contin-
uous coverage. The obvIous choice for 
frequency conversion would be to use a 
100MHz oscillator which would make 
key pad entry simple , e.g. 15·325MHz 
being entered on the scanner as 
II 5·325MHz. This is fine if you have a 
later type scanner covering 100 to 
130M Hz, but not a practical solution 
for owners of earlier models. A com-
promise was therefore sought. A 
SOMHz oscillator was used to mix with 
the incoming signals in the range 0 to 
30MHz, providing an output between 
SO and 80MHz, this range being avail-
able on most scanners. 

Circuit Description 
The block diagram shown in Fig. 

represents a simple but effective con-
verter based on a 50MHz crystal oscil-
lator and an SBL I double balanced 
mixer. The frequency required at the 
output of the converter is the input 
frequency .fi. plus the oscillator fre-
quency.fo, e.g. , Uf) = I OMHz = (If + Io) 
= 60MHz. 

The circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 
Praci icaf ',Vireless, March /987 

Fig. 2: Circuit diagram 

2. Signals from the antenna appear at 
the input of a seven-element Cheby-
shev filter which has a cut-off frequen-
cy of 32MHz and a high rejection at 
the intermediate frequency. The filter 
is son matched to the input port of the 
SBL I mixer. The 50MHz oscillator is a 
Colpitts type using a 3rd overtone 
HC 18U crystal. The 50MHz signal is 
amplified to a suitable level and then 
passed through a matching pad to 
present a son impedance to the mixer 
port. The resultant output of the mixer 
is sufficient to feed directly into a 
scanner. The mixer has a conversion 
loss of 6dB which is equivalent to 
about I S-point. but the strength of 
broadcast signals is such that all but 
the weakest signals will be heard pro- I 
vided a reasonable antenna is used. 

Construction 
The layout and track patterns of the 

double-sided p.c. b. are shown in Fig. 3. 
The board should be made from dou-
ble-sided, copper clad. glass fibre ma-
terial. The upper side acts as a ground 
plane. Where leads of components are 
to pass through the board, the areas 
around holes in the ground plane 
should be cleared to prevent short 
circuits, this can be done using a drill 

I bit. 

St 

C81n R1127 

RIO R12 
180 180 

l.pf 
00 
"--" 
00 

..I. = T 

fa 

Bl 
9V + .,. 

To I 
Scanner I 

input -L 

Cll 
In 

®'" ol sl 
Crystal 
oscillator 

50MHz 
Mixer 

f i + fa 
Scanner 

SOlo 80MHz 

Fig. 1 : Block diagram of converter 

When the board is prepared, solder 
in the resistors first followed by the 
capacitors. Note , all connections (ex-
cept those of X I and X L I) to earth are 
made on the upper surface of the p.c.b. 
rather than by passing the lead through 
a hole in the board . Care should be 
taken to bend the "earthy" leads of 
ceramic plate capacitors outwards us-
ing fine-nosed pliers, to avoid damag-
ing the fragile body of the component. 
Next install the crystal and coils, L I 
should be wound after its former is 
glued into the p.c.b. 

Once the board is fully populated it 
can be mounted in a screened enclo-
sure that is fitted with suitable coaxial 
terminations. If required. a switch for 
the supply may be included, particular-
ly if the unit is to be run from an 
internal batt!;.ry, the converter draws 
approximately 20mA. 
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I I 
I 
I 

_I 

Fig. 3: Full-size p.c.b. track pattern and component location diagram of converter. 

Alignment 
The following seq uence is for those 

without access to test equ ipment for 
alignment. First check a ll connecti ons 
and the polarity of the supply. Connect 
the converter to the scanner, attach an 
antenna to the input of the converte r 
and switch on . Di al in SOMHz on the 
scanner, yo u should hear the carrier of 
the crysta l oscillator. Next adjust C l 0 
until its plates are onc third meshed. 
and set Ll core j ust level with the top 
of th e form er. If a ll is well, dial 
6S'070MHz, this corresponds with the 
BBC overseas serv ice on I S·070M Hz, 
it can usuall y be heard from d awn to 

dusk. Using the signal, if heard , adjust 
L I and Cl 0 until you get an audible or 
if yo ur scanner has an S-meter, a visual 
Increase in signal strength. Once this 
operation has been completed the con-
verter is aligned. 

For those possessing a frequency 
counter, the crystal frequency can be 
measured at the junction of L2/C I 0 
and Ll adjusted for SOMHz. If an 
osc illoscope is available the same point 
may be mo nitored and C IO then 
peaked for maximum signal. For ease 
of frequency entry one could use the 
second harmonic of the SOM Hz sigJ;lal 
i .e ., IS·0 70 MH z would become 
IIS·070MHz. This will only be possi-

ble if your scanner covers the frequen-
cies between 100 a nd 130MHz. the 
first alignment procedure can still be 
used . 

Th e alignment frequency of 
IS·070MHz was chosen because it is 
clear of adjacent stations and should be 
easily identified . 

All that now remains to be done is to 
put the lid on the box and the world is 
your oyster! 

In Use 
The author listened to Radio Austra-

lia the day the prototype was built, the 
antenTla consisted of a 'piece of wire, 

Thanet Electronics/Retail. 
Everything you need for your shack is available 

from Thanet Electronics' retail shop. Andy G6MRr is on 
hand with new and secondhand stock from rCOM plus 
Yaesu, Tno, MET, Tono, ]aybeam, Welz, Orae, BNOS and 
many more. RSGB publications also available, if Andy can't 
help, you've got a problem Why not call in, we are on the 
corner of Stanley Road and Kings Road, Herne Bay, Kent 
and open 9 - 5.30 man-sat, lunch is 1-2.15, l/z-day closing 
thursday afternoons open 9-1.00 BCND 

Credit facilities available, plus VISA & ACCESS accepted. _ f!":.:-

Thanet Electronics Ltd. 
2 Stanley Road, Heme Bay, Kent CT6 6SH. Tel: 0227 369464. 
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SHOPPING 

Resistors 
O·25W 5 % Carbon Film 
270 1 Rll 
680 1 R8 
1000 1 R4 
1200 1 R9 
1800 2 Rl0,12 
4700 1 R5 
5600 1 Rl 
4·7kO 1 R7 
6·8kO 1 R3 
15kO 1 R2 
27kO 1 R6 

Capacitors 
Ceramic Plate 

33pF 2 
68pF 2 
82pF 2 
180pF 2 
lnF 3 
10nF 3 

C4,6 
C2,3 
C12,15 
C13 , 14 
C8 ,9 ,11 
Cl ,5,7 

Miniature Foil Trimmer 
2-22pF 1 ClO 

Semiconductors 
BF199 2 Trl ,2(5) 

Miscellaneous 
XL 1 50MHz (HC 18/U 3rd over-
tone xtal) (1)(1); Xl SBL 1 double 
balanced mixer( 1 )(2); 5·23mm 
dia Neosid (52-002-60) type 
formers(1)(3) ; Core dla to suit , 
F29 material(1)(3); T50/6 tor-
oids(3)(2) ; 34s .w.g . enamelled 
copper wire; 24s .w .g. enam-
elled copper wire; Sl s.p.s .t . 

Miniature toggle switch (1) ; Bat-
tery connector( 1); Battery type 
6-F22 (PP3)( 1) ; Aluminium pro-
ject box A B9 10 2 x 70 x 
38mm( 1 )14); BNC chassis 
sockets(2); p .c.b.(l) ; Veropins; 
6BA nuts(12); 6BA x 12mm 
screws(4) ; 6BA washers(4); 
Adhesive feet(4) . 

(1) P.R. Golledge Electronics . 
G3EDW , Merriott , Somerset 
TA16 5NS. Tel : 0460 73718 

(2) Cirkit Holdings PLC. Park Lane, 
Broxbourne , Hertfordshire EN 1 0 
7NQ. Tel : 0992 444111 

(3) C.P.L. Electronics . 8 Southdean 
Close, Hemlington , M iddles-
brough , Cleveland TS8 9HE . Tel: 
0642591157 

(4) Maplin Electronic Supplies Ltd . 
° .0 . Box 3 , Rayleigh, Essex SS6 
8LR . Tel : 0702554161 

15) Cricklewood Electronics Ltd. 40 
Cricklewood Broadway , London 
NW2 3ET. Tel 01 -4500995 

p,,1UCh? J 
j 

HoW 1£25 
I Intermediate 

some 5 metres long, draped across the 
garage. The author's prototype was 
also tested at the PW office in Pooie, in 
conjunction with an AR 200 1 scanner, 
and it was felt that a simple antenna 
tuning unit or preselector would give a 
worthwhile improvement to the over-
all sparkling performance of the con-
verter, parti cularly when used with a 
large antenna system. PW Table 1: COIL WINDING DATA 

Coil Turns 
No 

Special Thanks L1 5 
L2 10 Special thanks to M ervyn Staton 

G4BGT for his technical assistance on 
this project. 

L3 / 5 8 
L4 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS KITS 
PW WESTBURY BASIC W088ULATDR 
HtGH IMPmANC( MOSfET VOlTMETER 
P.W. TAW·VLF CONYERTIR 
ACTM AN'TENNA 
AUTOMAnc NUD CHARGER 
$IMPU. !iOMHz CONVERTER 
P.W. AIWN-PARAMET1ttC Fl.TER - inc. case 
P,W. ARUN-PARAMETRIC Fl.TIJI - .. c. caM 
_ON Z - 5011Hz TltAHMRTER - 144 MHz tF. 
R..F. SPEECH 
lfTTYiMORS£ MODEM - MI use 
CRYSTAl CAUBRATOfII 
TWO TONE Dscn.t.ATOR 
_ON - !iIMtb TMH$YERTU - tF. 
DW OSCHJ..ATOR 
CAPACrTANCE METER 
U.H.F. PRESCALER 
ADO ON 8.1.0 . - t.c:. ClaPS. 
lOW COST CRYSTAl TESTER 
BATIERY CHARGER CONTROU..ER 
TlIIAMBIC KEYER 
BUG KEY WITH 528 8fT MEMORY 
MORSE SUfDING JlWNER 
AUTO NOTCH RlnR 
MORSE PRACTICE 0SC1lA TOR 

COtl fORM(ltS + CORES. IS-,.. 5CMtz CoIwerterI 

Jan '81 
Oec, '86 
Nov '86 
Nov. '116 
Oel '86 
SlJpT. ·56 
Mav'86 
Mav '86 
Apnl '86 
March 116 
Jan 'lI6 
Jan 'lI6 
Oee '85 
OC! '85 
OCl '85 
OCT °8!' 
Sepl '8!l 
Auq '8!l 
Jl,Ity'85 
June ·S!. 
Feb '85 
Ocl '84 
July '84 
July '54 
Ja n. ·82 

Sepl. ·86 
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n ... 
f2l3O 
"'211 
£11.111 
£15.011 
£21 ." 
£41.00+ £2 p&p 
04.00+£1 pAp 
£4Z.50+£1..511 pAp 
£4"1.20+£1.511 p&p 
DU' 
£17.91S 
DlIJO 
Ul.5l+£1.50,&tI 
n,.. 
£21JO 
£21 ... 
C12." 
[llJll 
"'50 nu. 
[ ..... 
ntoa 
123 .. 
"'211 
£2.10 per UiII 

9 

BC214l 
Bfn4 
Bf244 
Bf'" 

BF961 
BfY" 
J>l'J 
J31Q 
VNIOlM 
2N3102 
2N3704 
2N3819 1N_ ,N,.,. 
'''''''" 55' 
74\ 
lf351 
TLD71 
nO]4 
Tl084 
78109 
781' 
XR12!>i 
XR1211 
SBll 

.11 
.15 
.15 ... .. .7. • .n 
.n 
.75 
.14 
.14 ... 

n ... 
.14 
.14 
12 
2ll ... .. 

[US 
n." 

50 ... 
[ ... 
0. .. 

"'" 

Wire Coil Form 
s.w .g. Dia (mm) 
34 5·23 
24 6mm 
24 -
24 -

Remarks 

F29 core material 
self supporting tapped at 1 turns 
wound on T50/ 6 toroid 
wound on T5016 toroid 

that there is a real difference at 
Cf/cklewood Electronics, That"s why you 
should never be without the FREE 
CRICKLEWOOO ELECTRONICS CO M-
PONENTS CATALOGUE. for sheer vari ety, 
competitive prices and service from the U.K: s 
number one 1000/" componenl shop. No 
gimmicks, no gadgets or computers, just 
componel1ts. millions of th em, all easily avail, 
able by muil order, calling 01" credit cald 
telephone orders. Just pick up the phone tor 
a pen; 10 gel vour FREE copy now (no SAE 

required) You have nOlhinq 10 lose . 

CRICKLEWOOO ELECTRONICS LTD. 
40 Cricklewood BrNdway NW2 lET, 

01-450 m95 & 01-452 0161 
All MAJOII CIIEDIT CARDS Act:EP1tD 

Phone or write 
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Feature 

AR2001 Computer 
Interface 
Way back in Mods 36, July 1986 PW, I briefly mentioned a computer interface that had just 
become available for the AOR AR200112 and at that time I promised to pass on more 
information as it became available. I have now had a chance to learn more about the unit and I 
am even more impressed with its potential says Roger Hall G4TNT. 

The remote control pack has an anony-
mous looking box that simply plugs 
into the socket on the back of an 
AR2002 (an adaptor is needed for the 
200 I) and also into the RS232 socket 
of a home computer such as the 
BBC-the settings are 8-bit , no parity, 
I stop bit and 2400, 4800 or 9600 
(switch selectable). There is no power 
lead as the unit taps into the scanner' s 
supply. 

Inside , the RC pack is far from 
anonymous. There is an 8-bit C.p.u. 
with its own ROM and RAM and the 
internal software is so comprehensive 
that it can be used with a "dumb" 
terminal instead of a computer. In this 
mode the built-in software gives the 
scanner 50 memory channels which 
can be set to scan/priority or locked 
out, 10 search bands, 20 lockout chan-
nels, adjustable delay times and so on . 
There is even a feature that allows you 
to assign descriptions to each of the 
memory channels so that you can 
remember what that frequency is and 
the memories can also be listed along 
with the appropriate descriptions. This 
program certainly extends the scan-
ner's facilities and if this were all that it 
did, it would be worth having. Fortu-
nately, it does much more. When it is 
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used in conjunction with a computer, 
the user can ignore the built-in soft-
ware and write a program to suit his 
own needs. This means that you can 
have as many memory channels as you 
want (or your computer can handle), 
log interesting frequencies. pre-set the 
levels at which the squelch opens and 
closes and at which the scan stops and 
so on. The possibilities are almost 
endless-if you can program a comput-
er. Unfortunately I cannot and my idea 
of using a computer is to run the 
software and do whatever the screen 
tells me to. I am a computer illiterate 
but I am obviously not alone because 
Lowe Electronics have now made 
available two pre-written programs for 
the BBC that let you plug it in and go. 

The first one is supplied on an 
EPROM that simply fits into one of the 
ROM sockets inside the computer. It is 
activated by typing in 

*RC-PACK HH MM SS 
where HH , MM and SS is the correct 
time which is used to set the on-screen 
clock (see the illustrations for a typical 
screen display) . 

Most of the control operations can 
be carried out with a single keystroke 
and there is a function key overlay to 
show which keys to use . Where more 

The AR 2002 and matching RC Pack 

than one key has to be used, it is 
usually just a matter of following the 
on-screen prompts. 

The Keys 
The ESCAPE key is used to escape 

from any of the functions such as 
scanning , searching or entering 
memories. 

The up/down arrow keys (t +) are for 
increasing or decreasing the frequency 
by the pre-selected step size. 

The left/right arrow keys (+- _) are 
for stepping backwards and forwards 
through the memories. 

The SHIFT ro gives you a prompt 
which asks for a new step size in kHz 
which can be from 0·1 to 999·9kHz. 

ro asks you for a new frequency in 
MHz and it will accept 25 to 550MHz 
(and 800 to 1300MHz on the 2002). 

f1 is used to add to or alter the scan 
memories. The memory that you want 
to change can be found with the up/ 
down arrows or the appropriate chan-
nel number (I-50) can be entered. 
Prompts will then ask if you want to 
LOCK Y/N ?, ENTER FREQ. ?, 
MODE? and DESCRIPTION? This 
last facility allows you to write a 13-
character description of that frequency 
(see photograph) .and is probably one 
of the most useful features cif this 
program. It means that whenever the 
set stops scanning, there is a little note 
there to remind you of the service that 
is using the frequency. 

f2 is used for setting the upper and 
lower limits of the search bands. 

f3 is the priority toggle switch. Chan-
nel I is the priority channel and it will 
work even if it is locked out. When the 
priority is on, it will interrupt you 
regardless of what you are doing in the 
program-even if you are entering 
memories. 

f4 is used to enter the scan mode. If 
you want to temporarily hold on a 
frequency while in this mode, pressing 
the space bar will cause the scan to stop 
until it is pressed again. 

fS enters the search mode and the 
space bar works in the same way as 
before. 

f6 toggles the delay. This has a 
default time of three seconds but is 
"user programmable". 
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SHIFT (6 will save to disk all 50 
memories, the search frequencies, the 
display frequency , the mode and step 
size. 

n, f8 and f9 set the mode to wide 
f.m . , narrow f.m. and a.m. 
respectively. 

As you can see, this program allows 
you to make far more use of your 
scanner and yet again , if this were all 
that the RC Pack could do, it would be 
well worth having, but there's more. 

As an example of the capabilities of 
this interface, Keith G8YQX (Lowe's 
programmer), has devised a fairly sim-
ple program that allows you to start 
and stop the scan at certain times, hold 
and/or ignore frequencies, create a 
noise level table so that the scan or 
search will only stop if the signal 
strength is greater than the base level, 
save the signal to cassette, print out the 
times that certain frequencies were in 
use, create a chart of frequency usage 
or noise levels, alter the delay time or 
set different delays on certain memo-
ries and have a pause facility for 
memories and/or search frequencies. 

When I saw this program working, it 
has been set to listen across a specific 
frequency band and the scanner had 
been left running for several hours. At 
the end of that time, Keith pressed a 
few buttons and the computer's printer 

A typical screen display provided by 
the RC Pack interface. Note the on-
screen S-meter and real-time clock. 
Also shown are examples of the type 
of descriptions that can be used to 

label spot frequencies 

Rear view of an AR 2002 
and an RC pack showing the con-
necting lead and socket for con-
nection to a computer 
printed out a list of each of the specific 
frequencies that have been active dur-
ing that time, along with the start and 
stop times of each transmission. Not 
only that , the cassette recorder that 
was plugged into the back of the com-
puter had recorded the content of all of 
those transmissions! 

This program is available as a listing 
or disk and if I knew just a little more 
about computers, I am sure that I could 

The screen that is displayed while 
the unit is searching between pre-

set frequency limits 

Then place a 
regular order with : 
your newsagent X 
NOW I. Distributed I 

by Comag 
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modify it to make it do even more. 
Those who know about these things 
have assured me that it is very simple. 

The RC Pack computer interface for 
the AR200 I /2 is available from Lowe 
Electronics, Chesterfield Road, Mat-
lock, Derbyshire for £255 .63 inclusive 
with £2 carriage. I would suggest that 
anyone who uses a scanner for any-
thing other than casual listening 
around should try it for 
themselves. PW 

L .... I:, •• t,.o t •• 8.L1:ff!f:l/'l c. 

E::::J . _::;::. 2 
, - a 
• • 11 

29.6 ••• IWM 2$._ 
4\9 2.,.68 •• "FM ._" CRU CIf"1I 

i 

A screen showing the display in the 
scan mode 

Dear Newsagent, 
please reserve/deliver 
my monthly copy of 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Narne __________ __________ __ 
Address _________________ _ 

- -=--- -=--_- =---=-1 
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Feature 

Ohm's Law is learned by all students of 
electricity today, and prospective radio 
amateurs are sure to find a question on 
it in the RAE. However, they will 
probably have given little thought to 
how this important theory first came 
into existence. Behind every great dis-
covery there is a story, usually of 
triumph in the field of adversity. In 
Ohm's case it wasn't quite like that. 

His father, a self-sacrificing lock-
smith in Erlangen, Bavaria, was deter-
mined that his two sons should receive 
a good scientific education. Attending 
university in their home town, their 
mathematical ability was highly 
praised, and a brilliant future forecast 
for them. 

Disappointment 
Despite this auspicious beginning, 

Ohm's story is more of disappointment 
and frustration than success. He want-
ed desperately to obtain a university 
appointment, and to devote himself to 
study and research in an academic 
environment. In the event, he spent 
most of his life as a teacher, in poor 
circumstances, overwhelmed by the 
demands of his students, incurring the 
disapproval of his employers, and of 
many contemporary German 
scientists. 

In 1806, after only eighteen months 
at university, he invoked his father's 
displeasure by allegedly over-indulging 
in billiards, dancing and ice-skating. 
He left Erlangen to teach mathematics 
in Switzerland, returning in 1811 to 
obtain his Ph.D. He stayed at the 
university teaching mathematics in an 
unpaid capacity, hoping to obtain a 
permanent appointment, but finally, in 
1813, lack of funds forced him to seek 
employment elsewhere. He became a 
teacher of mathematics and physics at 
a low grade school, staying there, un-
happily, until 1816. 

Recognition 
In 1817, he went to a new post in 

Cologne, where a well-equipped labor-
atory, coupled with a happier academ-
ic atmosphere, led him to take more 
interest in physics than hitherto. He 
studied the works of other scientists 
and, after Oersted's discovery of elec-
tromagnetism in 1820, turned his at-
30 

:J 
by Tony Smith G4FAI 

Courtesy The Science Museum 

tention specifically to magnetism and 
electricity. 

In 1825, he realised he was still 
making no progress toward attaining 
academic distinction. He then made a 
conscious decision to undertake origi-
nal research, and publish the results, in 
the hope that this would be the means 
of improving his fortunes . 

Following this, he published various 
papers on electric circuits, each dealing 
with some aspect of his eventual fam-
ous work. In 1826, he took a year's 
leave of absence to undertake research 
in Berlin where, the next year, he 
published a pamphlet, The Galvanic 
Circuit Investigated Mathematically, 
which propounded Ohm's Law as it is 
known today. 

Unhappily for Ohm, his theory was 
poorly received by other scientists 
who, not realising the extent of his 
experimental work, assumed that he 
had merely published the results of 
theoretical calculations. 

Hurt by this reaction, he resigned his 
post at Cologne and worked for the 
next six years, in Berlin, as a private 
tutor. He was appointed professor of 
physics at Nuremberg Polytechnic in 
1833, but a university appointment 
still eluded him. 

His work began to be accepted by 
younger German physicists, but it was 
not until it was recognised by scientists 
in England and France that it became 

well known and generally accepted in 
his own country. Belatedly, he began to 
receive the recognition due to him. He 
was invited to join various scientific 
societies, both at home and abroad. 
His work was published in translation, 
in England, in 1841, and that year he 
received the Coley Medal, the Royal 
Society's highest award. The impor-
tance of his theory became widely 
recognised in the English speaking 
world after Wheatstone referred to it in 
his famous lecture to the Royal Institu-
tion in 1843*. 

Ohm's Greatest 
Memorial 

Finally, in 1849, Ohm was appoint-
ed professor of physics at the Univer-
sity of Munich, a post he held for only a 
few years until he died in 1854. 

His work greatly influenced the de-
velopment of both the theoretical and 
practical approach to electricity, and 
its significance lay in his discovery of 
the relationship between electromotive 
force, resistance and current in a cir-
cuit. He discovered, also, that resis-
tance depended not only on the materi-
al used as a conductor, but that it was 
proportional to the length of the wire, 
and inversely proportional to the 
cross-sectional area. 

He carried out experimental work in 
acoustics, optics and the electrical con-
ductivity of liquids, but his mathemat-
ical analysis of an electric circuit was 
his greatest work, and remains his 
memorial. 

The "Ohm" 
In 1881, the International Electrical 

Congress, in Paris, officially designat-
ed the unit of electrical resistance as 
the "ohm" in his honour. Additionally, 
the unit of conductance, i.e. the reci-
procal of resistance, was at one time 
called the "mho" although this was 
later re-named the "siemens". 

The significance of Ohm's work is 
now universally recognised. It seems 
very sad that, unlike many of his 
famous contemporaries, he remained 
unrecognised, and received so few of 
the rewards which were his due, until 
almost the end of his life. 

'October 1984. PrBcticai Wireless 
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AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK 
R. .. ottlngham G6XBH A S (N' ) 

G1RAS Radio Amateur Supplies 
G8UUS Tel: 0602280267 VAESU 

Visit your Local Emporium 
Large select ion of New/Used Equipment on Show 

AGENTS FOR: ACCESSORIES: 
F.D.K. Welz Range 
AZDEN Microwave Modules 
ICOM Adonis Mics 
YAESU Mutek Pre-Amps 
AUNCO Sarenco Mast Supports 
KEMPRO ORAE Products 

SNOS Linears & P.S.U: s 
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS 

AERIALS, Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips, Jaybeam 
BRING YOUR S/H EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE 

JUST GIVE US A RING 
Monday : CLOSED Tuesday-Saturday: 10.00am to 5.00pm 

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U 
Off Ring Rd., between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road) 

GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS 1987 * Usts 14,817 frequencies * 4,593 RTTY StatIons 
* 1,759 New Frequencies * 2,931 Callslgns 
NEW 1987 EDITION NOW IN STOCK 
Tune into the world's Utility Stations. such as airl ines, commercial. shipping. 
military. Met with the just published 1987 edition of Guide to Utility 
Stations. A massive 14,8 17 Irequenctes from 0.30 MHz including Am, 

reporting. Met stations, 3 maps and much more. All stations have been 
monitored making this book (485 pages) the most comprehensive and 
accurate 
Price £19.95 plus £1.65 p&p UK & Eire. Overse.s £2.45 by sea 
£7.25 airmail worldwide. 

OTHER RADIO BOOKS 
RADIO DATABASE INTERNATIONAL 1987 CO\Iers the wot1d 's SW broadcasting statK>ns £12.50 + £1 p&p. 
COMMUNICA nON SATELUTES New expanded 2nd edition covers Ham, weather, navigation. DBS. Russian, 
US satellites plus much more, £12.25 -t £1 55 p&p. 
SCANNERS A VHF/UHF lislener"s GUide Wi th frequency lists. £7.95 + p&p FREE. 

THE 

NATIONAL 
AMATEUR RADIO 

CONVENTION 

MARCH 27-28 
---- - ·1987- --- -
NATIO NAL EXHIBITION CENTRE, 81RMINGHAM 

Frid.ly&Saturd.ty 10dm · 6pm 

". 110.,...,"""" 
11.u,.1I !'f-4'I'lo.·nl t ... \\owtU1fJ1 •• , · 

Ro.,{",H So .... .,.\1(,., "".\Jvl 
R:-.c,B (l.lV1.fh ... • ',lITt I n>l'l' 

TICKETS £2.50 (Children half price) 
Car Parking FREE 

RADIO HACKER'S CODEBOOK DecOOing codes and cyphers with home computers. £9.95 + 65 p&p, 
Two or more books Post & Packing FREE (UK and Eire only). 

ASK FOR OUR NEW FREE 1987 CATALOGUE OF MANY OTlfER BOOKS. 
Delivel)' normally from stock within 14 days. The NEW 1987 RSGB Callbook 

INTERBOOKS 
PWD20, Stanley, Perth PH1 5QQ, Scotland. 

Tel: (0738) 828575 & (073883) 708 

Available at the NEe from the RSGB Stand only 
Don't leave the show without one! 

THE BEST LINEAR POWER SUPPLIES ARE ••. 

The 13.8 volt linear power supplies manufactured by Davtrend 
Limited are intended to power equipment designed for mobile use but 
they can be utilised wherever a '12' volt supply is required. 

Technical Specification 
Regu1allOn - Bener than 1 % 
Ripple and NOlsc - Less than IOmy PK·PK 
Output vo!lage - 13.BV!: 0.2 volts 
Output current - See range available 
Duly cycle - 50% 
Maximum period at 
maximum output - 15 minutes 
Surge current - 11/2 limes (min.) continuous current for 3 ms. 
Temperature range - 0 - 40 C 
AC Input - 240V 50Hz/60Hz (120 volts versions avaIlable 10 special order 

OAVTR EN 0 L TO. Sanderson Centre, Lees Lane, 

P.S.U. PRICES: 
4 Amp 13.8 volts 
6 Amp 13.8 volts 

12 Amp 13.8 volts 
24 Amp 13.8 volts 

£43.90 
£65.00 
£86.50 

£125.00 

********************* t NEW ORAE SSTV SYSTEM t 
* FOUR STORAGE MEMORIES PRICE FOR i 

i * 128 x 128 PIXELS TXlRX UNIT * VIDEO OR UHF OUTPUTS £320.00 * 13.8 VOLT OPERATION inc VAT 
RX ONLY, £195,00, TX MODULE, £135.00 

********************* All goods normally ex stock, 
but please allow 14 days for delivery E&OE 

Gosport, Hampshire P012 3UL Telephone 0705 520141 
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Theory 

HF Band Antennas for 
Difficult Locations Part2 

In Part 2 of this series, F. C. Judd G2BCX continues to look at the practical aspects 
of hI antennas in restrictive areas 

The easiest was to energise a single 
wire antenna is to bring one end into 
the shack and connect it to a tuned 
circuit at a point where the "impe-
dance" matches that of the antenna. 
The tuned circuit should preferably be 
link-coupled through a short length of 
coaxial cable to the transmitter via a 
V.S .W.r. meter. This is illustrated in Fig. 
2.1, in which (a) provides a high 
impedance (voltage) feed to the an-
tenna: (b) shows how the impedance 
incresases. as the voltage increases and 
the current diminishes as we go from 
the bottom to the top of the tuned 
circuit; in (c) the antenna is taken to a 
lower tapping point (impedance a little 
lower) but if this were near the bottom, 
then the feed impedance would be low 
with high current to the antenna. 

So, if the antenna was in the region 
of a quarter wavelength long at 
1·8MHz, it would be current-fed and 
its impedance at the feed point fairly 
low. Operated harmonically , on 
3·5MHz (or higher) it would be vol-
tage- fed (current low). For this condi-
tion in particular, care must be taken 
with regard to insulation where the 
antenna lead-in enters the shack from 
outside and of course at the far end of 
which will also be at high r.f. voltage. 
However. a simple tuned circuit of this 
nature would only be suitable for one 
band. or perhaps two, with suitable 
tapping points but might be used for 
experimental purposes. Otherwise it 
will be assumed that the station is 
equipped with a wide-range a.t.u. if a 
number of bands are to be used . 

Earthing System 
A good "earthing" arrangement is 

essential with open wire antennas, 
especially when operating at 1·8MHz 

Antenna Max Z 

HiZ 

Impedance 
IZ) increases 

1 
-=- Zero Z 

la) 

32 

I min 

Vmin 

Ib) 

as a quarter-wave, and should prefer-
ably be an outdoor one using a copper 
tube of substantial length, or a sizeable 
piece of sheet copper, or zinc buried as 
deeply as possible in the ground. A · 
metal main water pipe is an alternative 
but NEVER use the electricity supply 
earth which could prove dangerous 
and introduce noise during reception 
and/or carry r.f. to nearby radio and 
TV receivers. 

Low Frequency 
Antennas and 
Harmonic Operation 

The reason for emphasis on open 
wire antennas that will operate on the 
lowest frequency band (1·8MHz) as 
well as harmonically on the higher 
frequency bands, is because they lend 
themselves more favourably to being 
adapted for "difficult" situations. One 
of the most simple antennas, often 
referred to by older radio amateurs, as 
a " Marconi", was originally intended 
as a vertical antenna tuned against 
ground and frequently used with a 
"capacity" top. It was popular because 
it would function very well when bent 
into an "L" shape. At 1·8MHz, its total 
length would be in the region of 40m, 
although this could be varied consider-
ably and with a good a.t.u. be brought 
to resonance at fundamental (1·8MHz) 
and operated harmonically at higher 
frequencies . It will no doubt be rea-
lised that the length (40m) is in fact a 
half-wavelength on 3·5MHz. 

Harmonic Operation 
A term derived from the fact that 

many of the h.f. bands are closely 
related to each other harmonically in 
terms offrequency. Starting at 1·8MHz 

V max 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
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Antenna 

(c) 

Tapping 
point to 
match 

impedance IZ) 
of antenna 

(see text) 

MHz I max (WO" ooe( 
18 = "'/4 

I max 
35 = "'/2 

I max 
=n = "'/2 x 2 

I max I max 
28 -- 4", =A;2 x8 

I max 

Fig. 2.2: Antenna length 40m reso-
nant at 1·8MHz and harmonic rela-
tionship to higher frequencies 

the second harmonic of that frequency 
is approximately 3·6MHz and the 
second of that 7·2MHz (now 7·0 to 
7·1 MHz) hence reference to these 
bands in wavelength of 160, 80 and 
40m and so on. These harmonic rela-
tionships are sufficiently close for an 
antenna one quarter-wavelength long 
at 1·8MHz, to be virtually a half-
wavelength at 3·5MHz, one complete 
wavelength at 7·) MHz, two wave-
lengths at l4MHz and four wave-
lengths at 28MHz as illustrated in 
Fig. 2. 

The newer bands, 10, 18, 21 and 
24MHz (nearly 25) are not directly 
harmonically related. However, an 
open wire antenna can be made to 
function on these odd frequencies with 
a flexible a.t.u., with some added in-
ductance and/or capacitance in series 
with the antenna. Inductance in series 
with an antenna will make it "elec-
trically" longer whilst capacitance in 
series will electrically shorten it. 

Getting an Antenna 
into a Small Space 

So far we have taken around 40m of 
wire as a basis on which to work but 
nevertheless a good one if it can be 
accommodated. But where? Outdoors 
or indoors? Can you find space for this 
amount of wire with a top section of 
around 30'5m, or must it somehow be 

Fig. 2.1: A basic antenna tuning cir-
cuit. (a) high impedance (voltage) 
feed; how impedance increases from 
zero to maximum-from bottom to 
top of tuned circuit; (c) antenna tap-
ping point adjusted to meet feed 
impedance requirements 
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End 

Short mast - height to top 
from ground 6m 

area I 

I 
L __ _ _ Front _ [WOM o!l!J 

cable to TX : Support (d) 

Fig. 2.5: Arrangement used where 
garden space is small. Antenna used 
on all h.f. bands by G4UWY. Similar 
arrangements could be employed to 
accommodate length of approxi-
mately40m 

via s.w.r Iwire 

(c) Ground > 

Fig. 2.3: Antenna with "L" shaped 
format, 40m operating at '·8MHz; (b) 
same length but folded back on itself 
and operating at 3·5MHz, with suit-
able a.t.u. either will function 
harmonically 

fitted into a smaller space? You might 
not have a garden at all but could wrap 
a length of wire around the walls of the 
house as a loop, or somehow get it all 
into a loft space. Well there are lots of 
possibilities which radio amateurs all 
over the world have had to resort to, 
with I might add, reasonably satisfac-
tory results. 

Limited Space 
For the time being we will forget uni-

directional or bi-directional antennas 
such as parasitic or driven arrays, 
multi-band or otherwise, but assume 
that whilst space is limited, there are 
no planning authority restrictions for 
an outdoor antenna. With very limited 
space one might consider a multi-band 
vertical , preferably at some height 
above ground and employing a coun-
terpoise (radial) system. Most of these 
antennas have a nominal feed imped-
ance of son so an a.t.u. may not be 
necessary. 

Now we come to what is often 
wrongly called " a long wire" and is 
really the " harmonic" type antenna 
already mentioned. Two posibilities 
are illustrated in Fig. 2.3, with (a) the 
most common arrangement , "L" 
shaped in this case, having a total 
length of 40m: (b) shows the current 
distribution expected when the an-
tenna is operated at 1·8MHz hence the 

Fig. 2.4: Another "folded" arrange-
ment for a 40m wire for use where 
space (lengthwise) is limited. The 
inset shows a method of securing 
the wire to the dowel spreaders 
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feed point is near the bottom of the 
antenna tuning circuit where impe-
dance is low. 

With a height of about IOm the top 
section would be in the region of 30m. 
An a.t.u . will be needed to tune the 
antenna (Iow impedance at 1·8MHz) 
and provide a high impedance output 
(voltage-feed) for the higher frequency 
bands. This will be apparent from Fig. 
2.3 (c) and (d) which shows operation 
on 3'SMHz, but here it has been 
assumed that there is insufficient space 
for a long top section so the antenna 
has been "folded back" under itself. 

Folding an Antenna 
Although the total length is still 

about 40m, the folding could reduce 
the top section length to about half that 
previously mentioned, i.e. from about 
30m to ISm or less depending on the 
height of the uppermost section and 
the distance down to the lower folded 
back section. Ifwe assume a top height 
of around IOm, then the drop to the 
lower part of the fold could be in the 
region of 4·Sm. With a metre or so for 
the lead-in to the shack, about IOm up 
to the higher horizontal section and a 
4'Sm drop to where the fold begins, the 
top section would be about l2·Sm and 
the lower about 12m. 

(WDM 0 10( 

I" 3m 
14m 

6m 

3·6m 3-6m 

Folds can also be put into an an-
tenna as shown in Fig. 2.4, in fact this 
arrangement was used for many years 
by G4GA (now a silent key) who 
worked considerable DX with it on 
1·8, 3·5 and 14MHz. His problem was 
a very short garden. 

We now come to the problem where 
the garden is small but more or less 
square, in fact a situation faced by a 
neighbouring radio amateur G4UWY. 
My suggestion for accommodating ap-
proximately 40m of wire for operation 
on the h.f. bands and with the aid of an 
a.t.u. was adopted and is illustrated in 
Fig. 2.5. Good DX has been worked 
with this arrangement, running the rig 
"barefoot" on 3·5, 7 and l4MHz. Still 
on the assumption that there are no 
restrictions. other than limited space 
for an outdoor antenna, there is of 
course the popular inverted "V" 
(GSRV). This angled arrangement re-
quires less ground lengthwise, can be 
operated on a number of bands and is 
supported at the centre on a single 
mast which also takes the weight of the 
feed cable connected to the centre 
point of the antenna. 

Part 3 will continue with 
the possibilities of looping 
the antenna around the 
house, antennas in a loft 
space, a discreet outdoor 
antenna for temporary use, 
but all for the h.f. bands 

3-6m 3-6m 

I 
I 

:: '" 
/ : 

:' I 

Down 12mm 
wire dowel 

• (varnished) 
through / 

hole 

O'9m Q'9m 

Wire tie each end 

Inset 
Spreaders 
(see inset) 

Total length of antenna 39'Sm 
(from TX to mast) 

Halyard .' :' 
secured :, .' 
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Feature 

QSL 100% OM 
" ... and many thanks for the QSO, old man, and hundred per cent QSL via the 
Bureau. " Saying which, our (sometimes) newly licensed amateur fills in the QSL 
card for onward despatch. At this point, says Peter Chadwick G3RZP, STOP. 
As the junior assistant to a QSL sub-
manager, I've seen the results offar too 
little thought being given to the busi-
ness at the point of filling in the 
card-let alone more than a few other 
places as well. For instance, when you 
filled in the card for that QSO, did you 
make sure that the call sign was in 
LARGE letters on the back? Or does 
your QSL card have information on 
the back? 

Little is more annoying than the card 
that has to be searched for the call sign 
of the addressee. A card, for example, 
from the "Worcestershire Lions" came 
through the Bureau. Obviously a CB 
card, stating that it is "QSL from 
International OX Station" it refers to a 
3740MHz I.s.b. QSO and there are two 
call signs on it-a GO and a G4. Neither 
call is printed. and there is no indica-
tion to whom it should be sent, or 
where it came from! As an example of 
the futility of wasting the efforts of the 
QSL Bureau. it takes some beating. 

Lousy Writing 
Another area which sees us often in 

some argument is about the callsign of 
the addressee-just because of the 
lousy writing. U and V are obvious 
characters where confusion can occur, 
but H, M and W can also appear to be 
very much alike. Small writing, as in 
computer produced contest QSL cards, 
is at least clear, but also means search-
ing through the information to find the 
address. 

Not mentioned so far is the size of 
the QSL card. Normal postcard size is 
easy to handle, but those monstrosities 
that are folded are a distinct pain, as 
are the ones on airmail paper or, 
alternatively, thick cardboard. 

Some of the worst offenders in the 
"lousy writing" stakes are Jamboree on 
the Ai,. cards. Scouts or Guides are left 
to fill them in and though they often do 
a creditable job. the standard of writ-
ing leaves much to be desired. In fact 
GB stations often suffer from the bad 
writing syndrome, probably because of 
this desire to "QSL I 00 per cent via 
Bureau". This leads to cards being 
filled-in in a rush at the time of the 
contact , or, perhaps some poor soul is 
given the job afterwards and gets pretty 
fed-up by the time he, or she, has 
deciphered the log book and written 
hundreds of cards for contacts they 
didn't make! 

So, having got a pile of cards ready 
for sending to the Bureau, what then? 
It is assumed that our intrepid opera-
34 

tor is an RSGB Member-if he isn't 
then he should be, and he can't use the 
outgoing Bureau service anyway-and 
he will be sending his cards to the 
Bureau address. That isn't the address 
of the QSL sub-manager responsible 
for the operator's incoming cards. In-
teresting as it may be to see the OX or 
otherwise that has been worked by the 
customers, the QSL Bureau sub-man-
ager doesn't want to have to handle the 
cards. This explains the cards that are 
returned to the sender! 

The pile of cards have also been 
sorted into country order. This means 
that AAl , KI, NI , WAI , W\ are all 
together-hopefully in alpha-numeric 
order to make things easier for the 
Bureau at the far end. A mixed block of 
cards is quite likely to result in cards 
for Europe going to Australia first. 

If you are a major contester, and are 
going to send cards for the contacts, 
stop and think. Granted that at v.h.f. 
there may well be people who want 
your square confirmed, how many 
people don't? 

In a big h.f. contest, where a well 
placed station may easily work up to 
two thousand contacts in 24 hours, is 
there really any point in sending cards 
to each of a string of Americans, 
Germans or Russians? 

New countries, zones, states, OOKs 
or Oblasts are different, but some 
degree of selection may well be worth-
while, and lighten the load on the QSL 
Bureaux around the world . 

So, you've sent your cards-all of 
them with the addressee's call clearly 
marked. Reasonable size cards sorted 
into alpha-numeric order. And you are 

going to get some back-you hope. 
You will, of course, have sent a 

number of envelopes to the sub-man-
ager for your callsign series. You can 
do this even if you are not an RSGB 
member, although this doesn't apply in 
all countries, where membership of the 
national society is required before any 
use of the QSL Bureau can be made. 

Did you make sure that the enve-
lopes were big enough? The small letter 
envelopes do not hold very many 
cards, even of postcard size. The long 
brown business envelopes are not 
much better, while going to the other 
extreme and sending envelopes that 
take an unfolded sheet of A4 paper is a 
bit ridiculous. 

Telepathy 
Even worse is the very small enve-

lope with so much postage that it 
would need lead QSL cards to get up to 
weight! You did make sure that you 
had written your address on the enve-
lope, didn't you? And what about 
putting your callsign on it? No? How 
do you expect the QSL manager to 
know your callsign-telepathy? 

The best size of envelope is probably 
about 200 x 150mm while 150 x 
100mm is really the minimum size and 
First Class letter post will bring about 
I 5 to 20 cards. If you are going to 
operate on bands that will bring you a 
lot of cards then it might be worth 
putting some more postage on the 
envelope. If you provide an A4 enve-
lope with about 250 grams of postage 
and don't operate very much you may 
have to wait an awfully long time for 
your cards. 
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Wait 6 
If you want cards fairly often you can 

write "Wait 6" or whatever on the 
envelope, You may find that even then 
you get ten or so in the envelope. This 
isn't because the QSL manager is 
playing silly whatsits, but because you 
had five cards waiting and a parcel 
came from the Bureau with five or six 
in it for you. 

Similarly you don't need to leave a 
lot of envelopes with the Bureau. Half 
a dozen is adequate for most people 
and although it is suggested that you 
write " LAST" on one of them, you 
should remember that it is quite easy 
to make a mistake and seal up the one 
marked "LAST"-it isn't asking too 
much of the manager for him to write 
"LAST" on the envelope. 

Clients 
The sub-manager will probably have 

around 550 to 600 clients for a G series 
(as opposed to GM, GW, etc). Most 
managers do more than one sub-group, 
as this allows for a major saving in 
postal costs of getting the cards to 
them. Somewhere between ten and 
fifty per cent of clients keep envelopes 
with their sub-manager-older callsign 
series on the lower side. So, if ten per 
cent of the total are fairly active this 
means storing about 300 to 500 enve-
lopes with a fairly quick turn round. 

What about those that aren't among 
the 10 to 50 per cent? Very often these 
include club and/or contest stations. 
Several of the v.h./". groups that regu-
larly enter contests never collect their 
cards! Once in a while a new manager 
tries to stir up interest by getting cards 
to them by hook or by crook, but it 
rarely seems to work. So, if you don't 
get a reply via the Bureau, try direct, 
although it is probably unlikely that 
you'll get any luck that way either. 

Unclaimed Cards 
What happens to the unclaimed 

cards? Some foreign bureaux return 
them, but the general practice is to 
destroy unclaimed cards after three 
months. It 's heartbreaking at the time 
to burn some of the really choice OX 
cards-there' s a certain G4 who 
worked Heard Island, no less, and had 
the card consigned to the dustbin 
because he didn't keep envelopes at the 
Bureau' 

If you don't expect many cards, put 
the First Class postage rate on your 
envelopes so that when the rates go up 
second class will still apply. 
Practical Wireless, March 1987 
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Queries 
Now that you've had your call sign 

for about three months and you've sent 
envelopes, and haven't had any cards, 
what do you do? Write to the QSL sub-
manager? If you do, don' t expect an 
immediate answer. Sub-managers, 
strange to relate, do have other things 
to do than just sort cards! They have 
families, commitments and some of 
them even like to go on the air occa-
sionally! The QSL Bureau will get dealt 
with when the occasion arises, such as 
when a parcel arrives, or at the end of a 
month or whatever. If you sent an 
envelope with 250 grams of postage on 
it you'll need to have done a lot of 
operating, and sent a lot of cards, 
before it will be full. If you've put 
"Wait 10" on it it may well have to 
wait for the next box from the main 
Bureau which, with new call signs, 
works out at about every six weeks. 
The sending of an A4 envelope with 
100 grams of second class postage and 
"Wait 2" on it is going rather far in the 
other direction. 

Of course, if you really want to get 
up your manager's nose you can tele-
phone to see if you've got any carc\s, or 
if your envelope has arrived. In this 
case do choose a good, convenient 
time, such as around 18.30 hrs when he 
is in the middle of his meal. Alternati-
vely how about Sunday lunch time or 
even midnight! 

If you have a query, it's easier to 
provide a card with pre-written in-
structions (There are/are not envelopes 
at the Bureau/or G3RZP) which, being 
stamped and addressed, is much easier 
for the manager to deal with . Even 
then don't expect an immediate re-
sponse. If there's a pile of cards wait-
ing, and an enquiring postcard arrives, 
enough interest is being shown that 
managers won't destroy cards until 
enough time has elapsed for you to get 
envelopes to them. 

The number of man hours involved 
in sorting a box of cards is fairly 
considerable. A typical box for two 
call sign series would be 380 x 305 x 
305mm, weigh over 5kgm and appear 

every six weeks or so. Sorting into 
alpha-numeric order prior to stuffing 
the envelopes will take about 8 to 10 
man hours and another 5 man hours 
for actually stuffing the envelopes, 
weighing, sealing and picking the great 
heap off the floor and into the carrier 
bags ready for taking to the post office. 

Some managers will, if they know 
that their clients will be at an event 
such as the HF Convention, NEC or a 
mobile rally, take along the cards. This 
saves trouble for the client, but don't 
expect it-and if you see someone in 
your callsign series getting cards at an 
event, it's because it was known 
beforehand that they would be there. 

Duff Ones 
You may think that some of the 

things mentioned are apochryphal ; 
surely, no one would leave their call-
sign off of the envelopes? Unfortunate-
ly tain' t so! There is, of course, " Nowt 
so strange as folk" , and this applies to 
radio amateurs just as much, if not 
more so, than most. ] haven't even 
mentioned the people who send boxes 
of outgoing cards to G30RN when it 
has been widely publicised that the 
Bureau is closed for two or three weeks 
because of holidays. Then there's the 
man who works something rare, but 
doesn 't get the full call sign and sends a 
card to the bureau with half the call on 
it-not to mention the non-existent 
prefixes. Or the real "duff' ones: 
Z08CW/STO, QSL via G4BAC. There 
is only one G4BAC: no one seems to 
know anything about him, and only 
one conclusion can be reached. If you 
operate "out of area", do send some 
envelopes to the GM. GW or whatever 
sub-manager, or make sure that it is 
"QSL via G . .. " as appropriate. 

QSL cards are a fascinating part of 
amateur radio: they are needed for a 
number of awards, bring back memo-
ries of contacts perhaps years later, and 
keep the QSL Bureaux busy! Sent 
automatically, because "the last cour-
tesy of a QSO is a QSL", they can 
provide large quantities of scrap paper, 
work and trouble, especially for those 
people who don't (or won't) collect 
them. One of these I met on the air. 
"You've no envelopes," I said. "Do 
you want your cards?" 

"Oh, yes," he replied. "Don't throw 
them away. I'll send some envelopes 
immediately. Whatever you do, don't 
throw them away, although I'm not 
interested in QSLing." That was six 
months ago . . . Anyone for scrap 
paper? PW 
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In these days when the land of the rising sun seems to have cornered the enthusiast market in 
radio transmitters and receivers, it.is a very specia.' indeed a UK company com.es 
up with a totally home-grown desIgn. When an invItatIOn came to VISIt the Lowe Electronics 
headquarters at Matlock in Derbyshire to see the prototypes and talk to the designer of the 
HF-125 communications receiver, it was an opportunity not to be missed. This month, Geoff 
Arnold G3GSR reports on what he saw and heard there, to be folio wed next month by a report of 
how one of the pre-production samples performed on the air and the PW test lab. 

The idea of producing an in-house 
design for an h.f. communications re-
ceiver has been in the mind of John 
Wilson. Technical Director of Lowe 
Electronics. for many yea rs. There 
have been receivers carrying the Lowe 
label- the SRX-30 Wadley-Loop de-
sign and its digital-readout counterpart 
the SRX-30D are well-known to radio 
enthusiasts-but these were actually 
Japanese products, and were sold in 
other parts of the world under different 
brand names. A couple of years ago, 
John Thorpe joined Lowe as Head of 
D eve lopment . and began work. 
amongst other things, on a concept for 
a high-performance, no-compromise 
h.f. receive r. That receiver is not the 
HF-125. but it has formed a very useful 
test-bed for various design ideas which 
have been included in it. 

HF-125 Design Brief 
The concept of the receiver which is 

the HF-125 originated in January 
1986. The design brief was for a re-
placement for di scontinued low-price 
general coverage receivers. but with 
special attention being given to strong 
signal performance to cope with the 
enormous number of high-power radio 
stations operating in Europe. 

To give the purchaser value for 
money. a number of ground rules were 
laid down, with the aim of spending a 
larger proportion of the cost on better 
components where these would im-
prove performance, and less on "gim-
micks" which most users were unlikely 
to require. These were: I . Essential 
features only to be included. but less 
essential ones could be added if the 
final selling price was not compro-
mised as a result. 2. The design selec-
tion process should minimise compo-
nent count. to cut assembly costs and 
reduce the overall p.c.b. size, allowing 

the use of a smaller, cheaper. off-the-
shelf case. Capital outlay on special 
tooling for the case would be mini-
mised . so that the production run 
length would have little effect on the 
price. 3. The equipment design should 
aim for minimum alignment adjust-
ments in manufacture . 

The result is a dual-con vers ion. 
synthesised receiver built on one main 
p.c. b. , with a second smaller board 
carrying the front panel controls. The 
main board is designed in a logical 
signal-flow layout, to minimise the 
need for any interstage screening. The 
various oscillators are grouped in is-
lands on the p.c. b .. well removed from 
the amplifiers. and fed into the mixers 
via transmission line-like connections. 
The synthesiser is based on a single-
chip microprocessor. designed to mini-
mise logic noise problems by shutting 
down the m.p.u. into a "static idle" 
state when retuning to a new frequency 
has been completed. 

Signal Processing 
Signals from the antenna pass first 

through a 30MHz low-pass filter, then 

TABLE 1 
Selected 1 st i.f. 2nd i.f. 

i.f. bandwidth filter Filter 1 Filter 2 Filter 3 
2·5kHz 15kHz 2·5kHz 4kHz 10kHz 

4kHz 15kHz 7kHz 4kHz 10kHz 
7kHz 15kHz 7kHz Thru 10kHz 

10kHz 15kHz 500kHz Thru 10kHz 
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to a duplexer compri sing 1·6MHz low-
pass and high-pass filters. For frequen-
cies above 1·6M Hz. the signal passes 
through one of four band-pass filters. 
The appropriate filt er is selected by 
diode switching, and the output passes 
via the switchable 20dB attenuator to a 
Pl essey SL6440 high-level mixer, 
which converts the signal to the first i.f. 
of 45MHz. The mixer stage is designed 
for best dynamic range and intermodu-
latio n performance, ha ving sufficient 
gain to remove the requirement for a 
separate r.f. amplifier stage, and offer-
ing more than 90dB of i.m.d .-free 
dynamic range. A 4-pole crystal filter 
with a 15kHz bandwidth provides se-
lectivity where it most matters. at the 
first i.f.. a somewha t costl y but very 
effecti ve component. 

The second i.f. section is a cascade of 
three filters. interspersed with two am-
plifier stages . The i.f. at 455kHz is 
produced by a second SL6440 mixer. 
run at a much reduced current com-
parcd with the first mixer. The mixer 
output is applied directl y to the first 
group of filters . one of three (2'5kHz, 
7k Hz, or a 500kHz Lp.f.) being select-
ed by diode switching, see Table I. 
Both of the amplifier stages are con-
tai ned wit hin the Plessey SL6700 de-
tecto r i.c. A 4kHz filter or a direct 
connection can be placed between the 
two amplifiers. Finally, a 10kHz filter 
is placed between the second amplifier 
and the a .m. and s.s.b. detectors. A 
12kHz filter is used in place of this 
when f.m . or synchronous a.m. modes 
are selected with the optional detector 
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unit fitted. The MODE switch automati-
cally selects the appropriate combina-
tion of filters to give a suitable band-
width for the mode selected, but a 
different bandwidth can be selected by 
the operator if desired. 

The SL6700 contains the a.m. and 
s.s.b. detectors, the a.g.c. system and 
the impulse noise blanker, which has a 
blanking period of about 0·3 millisec-
onds and is permanently in circuit. The 
a.g.c. attack and decay time-constants 
are lengthened when a.m . is selected, 
and a fast attack circuit is switched in 
for s.s.b. The a.g.c. is applied to a pin-
diode attenuator following the first 
mixer, and to the two 455kHz i.f. 
amplifiers. 

Audio from the detectors is passed 
via a muting stage to a pre-amplifier 
and a 400Hz bandwidth audio filter 
centred on 800Hz, which can be select-
ed by means of the filter switching 
circuit when using C.w. The pre-ampli-
fier output is fed to the RECORD OUT 
jack at constant level , and via the 
VOLUME and TONE controls to the a.f. 
amplifier. The TONE control provides 
either bass or treble cut. 

Internal view showing two p.c.b.s 

l.e.d.s are connected between B+ and 
5V to take advantage of the voltage 
drop across the regulator. 

Three power supply rails are used in 
the receiver: 5V for the logic and 
control system. i.f. amplifiers and sig-
nal switching; 8V for some i.f. stages, 
the p.l.l. system and oscillators, and the 
audio pre-amp; 9-15V (B+) unregulat-
ed for the first mixer and the a.f. 
amplifier. A large part of the receiver's 
consumption is on the +5V supply, and 
the display and S-meter illumination 

Frequency Control 
The phase-locked loop system and 

two other oscillators are controlled 
together by the m.p.u . in order to tune 
the receiver. The p.l.l.-controlled first 
oscillator (l.o.) is a wide-range v.c.o., 
tuning in I kHz steps from 45 to 
75MHz in four ranges. The second 
oscillator (het. osc.) signal at about 
44·545MHz is derived by tripling the 
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* MAKER'S 
SPECIFICATIONS 
Frequency coverage: 30kHz-30MHz 
Detection modes: c .w., I.s .b ., u.s .b., a.m. 

n.b.f.m . and synchronous 
a .m . (Optional with 0-125 

Tuning: 

Memories: 

I.F. Filter 
bandwidths: 

Sensitivity: 

R.F. Attenuator: 
Dynamic range: 

unit) 
By spin-wheel in 15·6Hz 
steps . Step size increases 
with faster tuning knob 
rotation . MHz quick 
selection by push button. 
Keypad frequency entry 
(Optional with K-125 
key pad unit and interface) 
30 frequency memories 
in two banks of 1 5 , with 
lithium battery backup 
2·5,4, 7 and 10kHz 
400Hz audio filter (c .w . 
only) 

for 
10dB SIN 
for 1 OdB SIN @ 70% 
mod . (For received 
frequencies > 500kHz) 
20dB switchable 
> 90dB at 50kHz from 
tuned frequency 
> 80dB at 20kHz from 
tuned frequency 
(Measured in s .s .b. mode 
with 2·5kHz filter, 

Image/spurious 
responses: 
Audio output: 

Connections: 

Power supply: 

Dimensions: 

Weight: 

output of a 14·848MHz crystal oscilla-
tor. The oscillator is varicap-tuned via 
a 6-bit control system and a current-to-
voltage converter in 64 nominal 
15·625Hz steps across a I kHz range, 
giving interpolation between the 1kHz 
steps of the first oscillator. The tuning 
rate produced by movement of the 
tuning knob varies according to the 
receiver mode, being slower for c.w. 
and s.s.b. than for the other modes. 
The rate also increases for faster rota-
tion of the knob. The tuned frequency 
is displayed on a 5-digit liquid crystal 
readout. 

covering both 3rd order 
i.m.d . and reciprocal 
mixing effects) 
> 75dB rejection 

0·75W into internal 
loudspeaker 
1·25W into external 40 
loudspeaker 
Antenna : 500 via 
SO-239 socket. 
6000 plus Gnd terminals . 
Active whip antenna 
(Optional P-125 unit) 
External loudspeaker 
output-3·5mm jack 
Headphone output-6mm 
mono/stero jack 
Record output 
(1 00mV)- 3·5mm jack 
12V d .c . power 
input-2·1 mm power jack 
External 12V d.c. supply 
at 250mA approx. 
(a .c . mains adaptor 
supplied as standard)· 
Internal NiCad batteries 
and charger to give 
typically 8 hrs operation 
(Optional P-125 unit) 
255 x 100 x 200mm 
(WxHxO) approx . 
1·8kg approx . 
2·5kg approx . with P-125 
option fitted 
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The carrier insertion oscillator (car. 
osc.) uses a ceramic resonator to main-
tain good frequency stability. Its fre-
quency is adjusted by modifying the 
load capacitance seen by the resonator, 
in order to maintain the correct rela-
tionship to the i.f passband for the 
mode in use. 

As an alternative to v.fo . control, 
two banks of 15 memory channels are 
available. These frequencies, together 
with the v.f.o. frequency , are stored in 
a c.m.o.s. r.a.m. , with its supply main-
tained by a lithium battery. It is possi-
ble to preview memory contents whilst 
still listening to the frequency tuned by 
the v.fo . The I.c.d. frequency display is 
used to briefly display the memory 
channel number selected, followed 
automatically by the frequency stored 
in that memory. 

Options 
Three option packs are available for 

the HF-125. In the design process, the 
aim so far as practicable was to put all 
components required for the options 
into the "add-on", so that the price of 
the basic receiver was not significantly 
increased for the purchasers not want-
ing the option. 
Portable Option: This comprises an 
internally fitted NiCad battery pack 
and a charger operating from the exter-
nal 12V supply, plus a whip antenna 
and pre-amplifier board. 
Keypad Option: This comprises a key-

Front and rear panel layouts 

pad which connects via a 2-wire serial provided on n.b.f m., with on/off 
link to an internally fitted interface, switching available from the front 
giving direct entry of tuned frequency. panel , and a preset level control on the 
Detector Option: An internally fitted back panel. 
p.c.b. which adds narrow-band f.m. 
and synchronous a.m. (e.c.s.s.) modes. 
The MODE switch is already wired up 
for this option. The synchronous a.m. 
mode gives easy, precise tuning plus 
improved performance with carrier 
fades of up to about IOdB. The perfor-
mance is similar to a conventional a.m. 
detector for deeper fades. Squelch is 

Next Month 
Further details of the operation of 

the front panci controls, plus other 
features such as self-diagnostic test 
routines, will be given in Part 2 next 
month , along with the results of our 
on-air and laboratory tests. 

ERRORS & UPDATES 
The p.c.b. for this project is double-sided , but appeared in the 
magazine as a single-sided board. The correct board is shown 
here. 

Mast-head Pre-amp for 144MHz 
February 1987 Antenna 
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The books listed have been selected as being of special interest to our readers. 
They are supplied from our editorial address direct to your door. 

DATA & REPERENCE 
DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENTS 
AND PIN CDNNECTIONS 
A . Michaels 
Shows equivalents and pin connections of a popular 
selection of European. American and Japanese digital 
i.c .s . Also includes details of packaging, families , func-
tions. manufacturer and country of origin . 
256 pages Order code BP140 

LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS 
AND PIN CONNECTIONS 
A. ' Michaels 

O/ S 

Shows equivalents and pin connections of a popular 
selection of European , American and Japanese linear 
Le .s. Also includes details of functions , manufacturer 
and country of origin . 
320 pages Order code BP141 

INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR 
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE 
A. Michaels 

O/ S 

Helps the reader to find possible substitutes for a popular 
selection of European . American and Japanese transis -
tors . Also shows material type , polarity , manufacturer 
and use. 
320 pages Order code BP85 

INTERNATIONAL DIODE 
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE 
A . Michaels 

£3.50 

Designed to help the user in finding possible substitutes 
for a large selection of the many different types of 
semiconductor diodes that are available. Besides simple 
rectifier diodes . also included are Zener diodes. Le .d .s. 
diacs. triacs . thyristors . o .c.Ls. photo and display diodes 
144 pages Order code BP108 £2.25 

NEWNES RADIO AND ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEER·S POCKET BOOK 
Keith Brindley 
This 16th edition gives a wealth of useful data covering 
maths . abbreviations. codes. symbols. frequency bands 
and allocations. UK broadcasting stations. transistors. 
diodes and i.c .s. time. components. and much more . 

170 pages Order Code HN01 

PRO.lECT 
CONSTRUCTION 
HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE 
YOUR OWN P.C.B.s 
R. A . Penfold 

(Hardback) 
£5.50 

Chapter 1 deals with the simple methods of copying 
printed circuit board designs from magazines and books 
and covers all aspects of simple p .c .b . construction as 
comprehensively as possible . 

Chapter 2 covers photographic methods of producing 
p .c .b.s and Chapter 3 deals with most aspects of 
designing your own printed circuit board layouts . 
80 pages Order code BP121 £1 .95 

INTRODUCING QRP 
Collected Articles from PW 1983- 1985 
An introduction to low-power transmission . including 
constructional details of designs by Rev . George Dobbs 
G3RJV for transmitters and transceivers from Top Band 
to 14MHz. and test equipment by Tony Smith G4FAI. 
64 pages Order Code QRP £1 .50 

PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES 
Collected Articles from PW 1978-1985 
Characteristic features of batteries. transformers. recti -
fiers. fuses and heatsinks . plus practical designs for a 
wide variety of mains-driven power supplies. from a 
small battery eliminator to the PW ··Marchwood". a fully 
stabilised and protected unit giving a nominal 12V d .c . 
output at up to 30 amps continuous. 
48 pages Order Code PPS 

RADIO 
COMMUNICATION 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 5) 
F. A . Wilson 

£1.25 

Looking at electronics fundamentals over the whole of 
the corrununication scene. this book aims to teach the 
important elements of each branch of the subject in an 
interesting and practical style . line. microwave, subma-
rine . satellite . digital multiplex . radio and telegraphy 
systems are covered, without getting involved in the 
more complicated theory or mathematics . 

This is not an expert ' s book , neither is it for those 
looking for the easy way- it aims to leave the reader 
knowledgeable and with a good technical understanding 
of this extensive subject. 
256 pages Order code BP89 £2.95 

AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXING 
R. A . Penfold 
Anyone can switch on a short-wave receiver and play 
with the controls until they pick up something . but to find 
a particular station . country or type of broadcast and to 
receive it as clearly as possible requires a little more skill 
and knowledge. The object of this book is to help the 
reader do just that . which in essence is the fascinating 
hobby of radio DXing . 
112 pages Order code BP91 £1 .95 

INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS 
GUIDE 
Completely revised and updated in 1985. this book is an 
invaluable aid in helping all those who have a radio 
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receiver to obtain the maximum entertainment value and 
enjoyment from their sets. 

Clearly shown are the station site. country. frequency 
and/ or wavelength, and the effective radiated power of 
the transmitter. The book covers Europe, the Near East 
and N. Africa. the USA. Canada. Latin America and the 
Caribbean . plus short-wave stat ions worldwide. There is 
also a list of English language broadcasts . 
128 pages Order code BP155 £2.95 
A TV- DXERS HANDBOOK 
R. Bunney 
A fully revised and updated version of this popular 
. ·bible" · for TV enthusiasts. whether established or 
beginners. Includes information on transmission stan-
dards. propagation, receivers including multi-standard. 
colour. satellites, antennas, photography. station identi -
f ication, interference. etc . 
87 pages Order Code BP 178 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
AMATEUR RADIO 
F. C. Judd G2BCX 

£5.95 

Revised in 1986, this little book tells how amateur radio 
developed and what it has to offer . It then describes the 
form of the Radio Amateurs ' Examination and Licence. 
the technology. equipment. antennas. operating proce-
dure and codes used by amateurs . rounding off with a 
chapter on radio wave propagation and an appendix of 
useful information . 
122 pages Order Code HN02 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
RADIO 

£2.95 

Eugene Trundle 
This book describes for the beginner. in simple question 
and answer format , the basics of electrica l theory. radio 
and semiconductors. then looks at radio receivers. CB 
and amateur radio. and test equipment . 
110 pages Order Code HN03 

FOUNDATIONS OF WIRELESS 
AND ELECTRONICS (10th Editionl 
M . G. Scroggie .nd S. W . Amos 

£2.95 

For the serious student. this latest edition of a famous 
volume covers d.c . and a.c . ci rcuits, inductance. capaci-
tance. tuned circuits and selectivity. valves. semiconduc-
tors, transmission lines. antennas. radiation, oscillation. 
modulation , detection, amplification, superhet receivers, 
cathode ray tubes. waveform generators and switches. 
computers and power supplies . Useful appendices on 
algebra, graphs . technical terms, symbols, abbreviations 
and decibels complete the book . 
551 pages Order Code HN04 

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO 
Reprinted from PW 1981-1982 

£8.95 

Many thousands of successful RAE candidates have 
used this series, written by John Thorn ton-Lawrence 
GW3JGA. as an aid to their studies. Reprinted here along 
with a collection of other useful articles for students of 
amateur radio. 
96 pages Order Code PPAR 

INTRODUCING MORSE 
Collected Articles from PW 1982- 1985 

£1 .50 

This collection of articles looks at ways of learning the 
Morse Code, followed by constructional details of a 
variety of keys including Iambic, Triambic, and an 
Electronic Bug with a 528-bit memory. 
48 pages Order Code MORSE £1 .25 

INTRODUCING RTTY 
Collected Article. from PW 1980- 1983 
A series of articles by Jeff Maynard G4EJA explains what 
RTTY is. and describes various methods of generating 
and decoding it . Then follows constructional details of 
how to use a Sinclair 16K ZX81 as a simple and 
inexpensive way of getting going on RTTY . Definitely not 
a state-of- the-art system. but enough to let you find out 
whether the mode appeals to you, without first spending 
a fortune . 
33 pages Order Code RTTY £1.00 

ANTENNAS (AERIALS) 
AERIAL PROJECTS 
R. A . Penfold 
The performance of any receiver will ultimately depend 
on the aerial to w hich it is connected. This book 
considers practical designs including active. loop and 
ferrite aerials which give good performance and are 
relatively simple and inexpensive to build. The complex 
theory and mathematics of the subject have been 
avoided . 

Also included are constructional details of accessories 
including a preselector, attenuator, filters and a tuning 
unit . 
96 pages Order code BP105 

SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS 
E. M. Noli 

£1.95 

This concise book describes how to build 25 simple and 
inexpensive aerials. ranging from a simple dipole through 
beam and triangle designs to a mini-rhombic made from 
four TV masts and about 120 metres of wire . 

Tables of dimensions are given to design aerials for 
specific spot frequencies. including the WARC bands. 
80 pages Order code BP125 £1.95 

25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE 
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS 
E. M.Noll 
Fonunately good aerials can be erected at low cost, and 
for a small fraction of the cost of your receiving 
equipment. This book describes 2 5 different aerials . 

ranging from a simple dipole through helical designs to a 
multi-band umbrella. 
80 pages Order code BP132 

25 SIMPLE INDOOR 
AND WINDOW AERIALS 
E. M. Noli 

£1 .95 

Written for people who live in flats or have no gardens. or 
who have other space-limiting restrictions which prevent 
them from constructing a conventional aerial system. 
The 25 aerials included in this book give surprisingly 
good results considering their limited dimensions . 
64 pages Order code BP138 £1.75 

25 SIMPLE TROPICAL 
AND MW BAND AERIALS 
E. M. Noli 
Shows you how to build 25 simple and inexpensive 
aerials for operation on the medium wave broadcast 
band and on the 60. 75. 90 and 120 metre Tropical 
bands . Designs for the 49 metre band are included as 
wel l. 
64 pages Order code BP145 £1 .75 

OUT OF THIN AIR 
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1977-1980 
Including such favourites as the ZL Special and '2BCX 
16-element beams for 2m. and the famous "Slim Jim". 
designed by Fred Judd G2BCX . Also features systems 
for Top Band . medium wave/long wave loop designs 
and a v .h.t. direction finding loop. Plus items on propaga-
tion . accessories and antenna design . 
80 pages Order Code OOT A O/ S 

WIRES & WAVES 
Collected Antenna Article. from PW 1980-1984 
Antenna and propagation theory, including NBS Vagi 
design data. and constructional details on a variety of 
antennas from medium waves to microwaves. plus 
accessories such as a.t. u.s .. S . W . r. and power meters, 
and a noise bridge. Advice on tracing and curing 
interference both to and from TV receivers. 
160 pages Order Code W & W £3.00 

AUDIO PREOUENCIES 
AUDIO 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 81 
F. A. Wilson 
This book studies sound and hearing , and examines the 
operation of microphones . loudspeakers, amplifiers . 
oscillators . and both disc and magnetic recording . In-
tended to give the reader a good understanding of the 
subject without getting involved in the more complicated 
theory and mathematics . 
320 pages Order code BP111 

THEORY & 
CALCULATIONS 
PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS 
CALCULATIONS 
AND FORMULAE 
F. A . Wil.on 

£3.50 

A book for the workbench . covering units and constants, 
d .c . and a.c . theory . passive components. networks, 
theorems and measurements . Its aim is to bridge the gap 
between complicated theory and the "cut-and-try" 
methods which may bring success in design but leave the 
experimenter unfulfilled . 

Tedious higher mathematics have been avoided where 
possible . Instead there is a strong practical bias with 
many tables included to save calculation whilst giving 
greater intimacy with the design process. 
256 pages Order code BP53 

THE SIMPLE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT 
AND COMPONENTS 
(Elements of Electronic.- Book 11 
F. A . Wilson 

£2.95 

The f irst book to appear in this excellent series which 
aims to fill the divide between the simpler basic textbook 
and the more advanced treatise steeped in higher 
mathematics . 

This volume contains all the fundamental theory neces-
sary to lead to a full understanding of the simple 
electronic circuit and its main components . 
224 pages Order code BP82 

COMPUTING 
MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS 
AND CIRCUITS 
(Elements of Electronics- Book 41 
F. A. Wilson 

£2.95 

A truly comprehensive guide to the elements of micro-
processing systems which really starts at the beginning. 
Teaches the reader the essential fundamentals that are 
so important for a sound understanding of a subject 
which is becoming ever more involved in radio systems 
and equipment . 
256 pages Order code BP77 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 
J . W . Penfold 

£2.95 

Covers such items as monitors, printers, disk drives, 
cassette recorders. modems. etc ., explaining what they 
are, how to use them and the various types and 
standards. Helps you to make sure that the peripherals 
you buy will work with your computer and with each 
other. 
80 pages Order code BP170 £2.50 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO 
COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS 
R. A . Penfold 
Provides details of the various types of modem and their 
suitability for specific applications , plus details of con-
necting various computers to modems. and modems to 
the telephone system. Also information on common 
networking systems and RTTY. 
96 pages Order code BP1 77 £2.95 

IIAULT-IIINDING 
TRANSISTOR RADIO 
FAULT-FINDING CHART 
C. E. Miller 
Used properly. should enable most common faults to be 
traced reasonably quickly. Selecting the appropriate fault 
description at the head of the chan. the reader is led 
through a sequence of suggested checks until the fault is 
cleared . 
635 x 455mm approx. Order code BP70 £0.95 

HOW TO ORDER 
O/S = Out of Stock 

An Introduction 
to Computer 
Communications 

ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT? 
Reprinted from PW 1982-19B3 
Used by many individuals and training schools in the UK 
and overseas, this series teaches how to use a multi-
meter to check through and fault-find on electronic and 
radio equipment, from simple resistive dividers through 
circuits using diodes, transistors. integrated circuits and 
valves. 
44 pages Order Code ATVC £1.50 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
RADIO REPAIR 
Le. Lewry-John. 
Repairing radio sets can be both a frustrating and 
rewarding occupation . The aspiring newcomer is first led 
gently through each stage of a selection of typical 
transistorised receiver circuits, followed by a more 
detailed look at car radios, noisy operation , valved radios 
and unit audio equipment . General notes on fault-finding 
and lists of tools and spare parts are also included. 
106 pages Order Code HN05 £2.95 

OSCILLOSCOPES 
HOW TO USE THEM. HOW THEY WORK 
lan Hickman 
Revised and updated in 1986. this book describes 
oscilloscopes ranging from basic to advanced models 
and the accessories to go with them. It then looks at how 
to use oscilloscopes, and some designed for special 
applications . Finally, how oscilloscopes work, dealing 
separately with the C.Lt . and the surrounding circuitry . 
124 pages Order Code HN06 £5.50 

SERVICING RADIO. 
HI-FI AND TV EQUIPMENT 
Gordon J King 
Intended for the more advanced student of radio repair . 
this book looks first at the characteristics of semiconduc-
tor devices from diodes to digital and analogue Le .8. 
Then follow methods for d .c. and signal tests . Fault· 
finding techniques for audio. video , r.f. and oscillator 
stages and their application to transistor radios and hi-fi 
amplifiers. and servicing practice make up the remainder 
of this very practical book . 
205 pages Order Code HN07 £7.95 

PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF 
VALVE RADIO REPAIR 
Che. E Miller 
Despite the dominance of the " tranny" ponable . many 
enthusiasts like to repair, restore and listen to the old 
valved broadcast receivers. This excellent book first 
describes the basic principles and development of valved 
radios, and then deals w ith practical repair work stage by 
stage on sets originating from the ' 1930s to the 60s . 
Appendices list intermediate frequencies used in a 
comprehensive list of receivers , and valve characteristic 
data and base connections . (Hardback) 
230 pages Order Code HN08 £15.95 

Add 75p per order postage (overseas readers add £ 1.50 for surface mail postage) 
and send a postal order. cheque or international money order payable to PW 
Publishing Ltd (quoting order code and quantities) to Practical WireleSS, Enefco 
House, The Quay, Pooler Dorset BH15 1 PP. Payment by Access. Mastercard. 
Eurocard or Visa also accepted on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558. Books 
CEI normally despatched by return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery. I!:! 

0202678558 0202678558 

lDe'B 
Printed circuit boards for recent PW constructional projects are 
now available from the PW PCB SERVICE. The boards are 
fabricated in 1·5mm glass-fibre. and are fully drilled and roller 
tinned. All prices include VAT and postage and packing for UK 
orders . Add £2 .00 per order for despatch to overseas addresses. 

Orders and remittances should be sent to : PCB Service, 
Practical Wireless, Enefco House. The Quay, Poole, 
Dorset BH 15 1 PP. Cheques should be crossed and made 
payable to Practical Wireless. 

When ordering. please state the Project Title and Issue Month 
as well as the Order Code. Please print your name and address 
clearly in block capitals. and do not send any other correspon-
dence with your order. You may phone your order using Access 
or Visa . A telephone answering machine will accept your order 
outside office hours . 

Please allow 28 days for delivery. Always check the 
latest issue of PW for the current details of price and 
availability. Please enquire for earlier p .c.b.s. 

PROJECT TITlE (Issue) ORDER COOE PRICE 
PW Marchwood (1/83) WR161 £3.32 
Bug Key with Memory (10/84) WR189/WR192 £10.35 
PW Teme-TX (11/84) WR196 £4.83 
PW Teme-VFO/ Doubler (12/84) WAOOl £3.76 
PW Teme-RX (1 /85) WA002 £5.46 
PW Triambic Keyer (2/85) WAD280· £4.26 
FRG·7 BFO Mod (2/85) WAD249 £4.00 
PW Colne (4/85) A004 £4.14 

A005 £4.08 
PW Colne (5/85) WR198 £5.01 
PW Colne (6/85) WR197 £4.97 

Practical Wireless, March 1987 

Battery Charge Control (6/85) WAD302 
Crystal Tester (1/85) WR200 
Add·on BFO (8/85) WR201 
UHF Prescaler (9/85) WR202 
PW Meon 50MHz 

T ransverter (10/85) WR199 
Capacitance Meter (TO/85) WR203 
WO MW loop (11/85) WR204 
RTIV/Morse Modem (1/86) WR205 

WR206 
Crystal Calibrator (1/86) WR207 
Simple Audio Oscillator (3/86) WR209 
RF Speech Processor (3/86) WR208 
PW Meon Filter (4/86) WR211 
PW Arun Parametric Filter (5/86) WR210 
FRG-7 CID Mod (6/86) WR213 
Simple 50MHz Converter (9/86) WR215 
NiCad Charger (10/86) WR217 
Active Antenna (11/86) WR216 
PW Taw VlF Converter (11/86) WR222 
High Impedance MOSFET 

Voltmeter (12/86) WR223 
Modifying the SRX·30D (12/86) WR214 
Basic Wobbulator (1/81) WR224 
2m Mast-head Pre-amp (2/87) WR218 

WR219 
PW "Woodstock" WR225 
PW "Blandford" WR227a } 

WR226a 
WR228 

£3.94 
£3.43 
£3.42 
£4.76 

£8.28 
£3.74 
£3.45 
£6.73 
£3.78 
£2.90 
£5 .50 
£5.21 
£4.04 
£9.87 
£3.61 
£4.86 
£3.30 
£3.24 
£3.82 

£3.82 
£3.99 
£4.52 
£5.33 
£3.37 
£5.28 

£11.11 
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Photo 
MAIL ORDER 

IS OUR 
SPECIALITY 

Trio 
SPECIAL OFFERS WHILE STOCKS lAST PIP 
lM411E 25W 70cms wi1h OCS 291.l1li (5.00) 
m2tiOOE 2.5W 2M Handheld with OCS 199.l1li (4 .00) 
TS440S NEW Amateur band transceiver 

General coverage RX 998.00 (-) 
PS50 Heavy Duty PSU lor TS440S 198.00 (5.00) 
AT440 Auto ATU lor TS440S 135.41 (3 .00) 
TS940S 9 Band TX General CcJv RX 1195.00 (-) 
AT940 Aulo ATU lor TS940S 229.08 (3.00) 
T930S 9 Band TX General Coy RX 1595.00 (-) 
TS830S 160·tOm Transceiver 9 Bands 981 .59 (-) 
AT230 All Band ATUlPower Meter 185.98 (2.00) 
SP230 External Speaker Unit 56.03 (2.00) 
TS530SP l6Om-10m Transceiver 149.12 (-) 
TS430S l6Om-10m Transceiver 167.68 (-) 
PS430 Matching Power Supply 151 .41 (3.00) 
SP430 Matching Speaker 39.50 (1.50) 
MB430 Mobile Mounting Bracket 14.78 (1.50) 
FM430 FM Board lor TS430 45.00 (150\ lf30A HF Low Pass Fitter 1 kW 30.18 (2.00 
YKB8A 6KHz AM tiner lor TS43OSi44OS 41.18 (1 .00) 
YK88C 500Hz CW lor TS430/4401830J53O 43.10 (1.00) 
YK88CN 270Hz CW litter lor T5430,l44018301S3O 51.11 (1 .00) 
YK88S 2.4KHz SS8 lilter for 15440S 44.34 (1 .00) 
YK88SN I .BKHz SSB lor TS430/4401830/530 43.71 (1.00) 
MC50 Dual Impedance Desk MiCtophooe 43.10 (2 .00) 
MC35S Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP 20.33 (1.50) 
MC85 OeIuxe Desk Mic with 

Audio Compensator · 95.45 (2 .50) 
MC42S Up-Down Hand Mic 8-Pin 500 Ohm 19.70 (1 .50) 
MC40S Up-Down Hand Mic 6-Pin 500 Ohm 19.07 (1.50) 
MC60A Desk Mic with built-in Pre-amp n .1O (2 .50) 
Me55 Mobile Microphone with comror box 

(up/down etc .) 6 or 8 pin 49.27 (2 .00) 
TM20IA 2M 25W mobile 322.68 (- ) 
TH21E 2m Mini Handhelds 199.00 (-) 
TH41E 70cm Mini 240.79 (-) 
HMCl Headset with vox for TH21E141E126OOt3600 30.80 (2 .00) 
sea case lor TH21 E14 1E 11 .09 (100) 
DC21 DC/DC converter lor TH21E141E 23.40 (1.50) 
PB21 Nicad pack tor TH21E141 E 22.79 (1.50) 
PB21H High capacity nlead pack for TH21E141E 30.18 (1.50) 
TS711E 2M Base Stations 139.96 (-) 
TSBllE 70cm Base Stations 998.00 (-) 
TR3600 70cm Handheld 353.41 (-) 
ST2 Base Stand n .D5 (200) 
SMC30 Speaker Mike 26.47 (1 .00) 
MSI Mobile Stand 41.88 (2 .00) 
R2000 Synthesised 200kHz-30MHz Receiver 565.32 (-) 
HSS Deluxe Headphones 32.02 (1.50) 
SP40 Mobile External Speaker 19.70 (150) 

NEW 
TH205E 2M Handheld Transceiver £218.00 (4.00) 
R5000 Receiver l00kHz·30MHz plus 108-174MHz 

with optional VC20 VHF converter £195.00 (-) 
m751E 2M Multimode (mobile) 580.70 (3.00) 
MUI OCL option tor TR751E 21.95 (1.00 

,,---- Linear Amps B.N.O.S. 
LPM 144·1-100 
LPM 144·3·100 
LPM 144· l{HOO 
LPM 144·25·160 
LPM 144·3·180 
LPM 144·l{H80 
LP 144·3-50 
LP 144·10·50 
LPM 432·1 ·50 
LPM 432·3·50 
LPM 432·10-50 
LPM 432·10-100 

MMBI I 
NCll 
CSCIA 
YHA15 
YM49 
FT209RH 
mOOR 
MMBIO 
NC9C 
PA3 
m26R 
4301726 
SAT726 
FRG8800 
FRV8BOO 
MHIB8 
MDIB8 
MFIA3B 
YH77 
YH55 
YHI 
YH2 
SBl 
SB2 
SBlO 
OTR24D 
NEW 
m67GX 

FEX·767·2 
FEX·767-7(B) 

2m, 1W in. 100W out. preamp 
2m, 3W In, lOOW out. preamp 
2m. 10W in. 100W out . preamp 
2m, 25W in. 160W out . preamp 
2rn. 3W in, 180W out. preamp 
2m. 10W in. lBOW oul. preamp 
2m 3W in. SOW out, preamp 
2m 1 rJN in. preamp 
7Ocm. lW in. SOW out . preamp 
7OCm, 3W in. SOW out. preamp 
7Ocm. IOW in. SOW out . preamp 
7Ocm. lOW in, 100w out , preamp 

197.50 (2 .50) 
197.50 (2 .50) 
175.00 (2:50) 
255.00 (2:50) 
295.l1li ,. (2.50). y 
295.01 (2.50) 
125 .• . (2 .50) 
125.: 

'. 
195.111 (2,SO) A 
.338.00, ;.RSO) J 

Yaesu .......... ""","", 
Mobile Bracket for FT290R (1 .00) 
Charger 41 10.50 (1.00) 
Carrying Case 6.50 (100) 
2m Helical 7.50 (1.00) 
Speaker Mike FT2901790 22.00 (1.00) 
NEW 2m HiHeldlCIW FNB4 309.00 (-) 
70cm H/Held 319.00 (-) 
Mobile Bracket FT2OOI7OO 10.00 (1 .00) 
Charger 10.35 (1.00) 
car Adaptor/Charger 20.50 (1.00) 
2m Base Station 999.00 (-) 
70cm Module lor above 349.00 (2 .50) 
Duplex unit lor m26R 130.00 (3.00) 
HF Receiver 639.00 (-) 
Convertor l1fJ.1 75 10r above 100.00 (1.50) 
Hand 600 Bpin mic 20.l1li (1 .00) 
Desk 600 Bpin mic 79.00 (1 .00) 
Boom mobile mic 25.00 (1.00) 
lightweighl phones 19.50 (1.00) 
Padded phones 19.95 (1 .00) 
Uweight Mobile H/set-Boom mic 19.00 (1 .00) 
Uweight Mobile H/set-Boom mic 19.00 (1.00) 
PIT Swilch Box 20&706 21 .00 (1.00) 
PIT Switch Box 2901790 18.00 (1 .00) 
PTT Switch Box 27012700 21 .00 (1.00) 
Wortd Time Clod< 39.110 (1.00) 

HF Gen. Coverage trans . with optional VHF/UHFI6M 
modules 1550.00 (-) 
2m module lor m67 169.00 (3 .00) 
70cms module lor m67 215.00 (3 .00) 

Acoustics Ltd. Telephone 
090S 610625 

5S High Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. MK16 

= 

FEX·76J.6 
FL7000 
m27R 

FT290RMK If 
FT23R1fNBIO 
m3R1fNBIO 

IC751A 
IC735 
PSI 5 
PS30 
SM6 
IC290D 
ICR71 
IC02E 
lC04E 
BC35 
HM9 
BP:l 
BP4 
BPS 
CPl 
DCI 

ORAE 

Royal Blue 
Photo Acoustics have pleasure in 
presenting the ROYAL BLUE -
a Short Wave Listeners folded 
dipole antenna that covers 
2-30MHz. Its neat and compact 
design Uust 6' tall) makes it ideal 
for unobtrusive outdoor or indoor 
use. It will work quite happily on 
your roof or stood in the corner of 
your Shack. It is a truly versatile 
antenna that will pull in the OX and 
which works exceptionally well 
with modern receivers such as the 
Yaesu FRG8800. Icom R71 , Trio 
R2000 and so on . 
To buy this superb new antenna, 
just send us £25, plus £3 for 
postage and packing and we will 
rush one to you . 

Yaesu (cont.) 
PIP 

6m module lor m67 ..119." . (3(.00) 
Solid State linear with buil1 in auto ATU ·'1600.00 -i 
Dual Band handheld transcefver 144-146Mt:iz. 430-
440MHz.up 10 SW on each band ' .. "i .. ' • . 00. 2M portablelmobile/base ··,<429.00 3';00 
2M mini handheld wi1h LCD 249.110 2.00 
70cms mint wi1h LCD dlsplay,SW 26.!'.':;,2.00 

Icom " 
li5.00 1= .... 00 
158.00 (4 .00 
343.85 (-

46.00 (1.00 
542.00 
825.00 
299.00 
299.80 

70.15 1.00 
21 .85 1.00 
29.90 1.00 
9.20 1.50 

60.95 1.00 
6.90 1.00 

17.25 1.00 
957.00 1= 566.00 

349.00 (3 .00) 

10W 70cms FM mobile 449.l1li 

1

300

1 
25W FM mobile Hinyt 359.00 3.00 
45W FM mobile iny 399.00 3.00 
2 mini hand portable CD display 1 W 259.00 2.00 

Power Supplies 
8IIOS 

40.50 6 amp 69.80 
63.00 2.50 12 amp 115.00 3.00 
86.50 3.00 2S amp 169.00 4.00 

4 amp 
6 amp 
12 amp 
24 amp 125.00 1

2 00

1 4.00 40 amp 345.00 1

250! 4.00 

DAIWA MR750E 

KR400 
KR500 
KR400RC 
KR600RC 
KC03B 
KS065 
ARl002 

Sigma 
Sigma 
Wel, CH20A 

CH20N 
Drae 
Orae 

Aerial Rotators 
Heavy Duty rolator. can have up to 4 
molors 254.10 
M_Duty 139.00 
6 core Elevation 149.95 
5 core Medium Duty 169.00 
6 core Heavy Duty 219.00 
tower mast damps 17.45 

Rotator 

S "t h WI C es 
2 way S0239 11.50 
2 way 'n' Sl<ts 22.95 
2 way 50239 30.75 
2 way 'n' Skts 54.00 
3 way SD239 15.40 
3 way '0 ' Skts 19.90 

1
4.00 
3.50 
3.50 

lUg 
2.00 
2.50 
3.50 

(1.00) 
(1.00) 
(1.00) 
(1.00) 
(1.00) 
(1.00 

CW/RTTY IEquipment 
BENCHER PIP 
BYI SQueeze Key, Black base 67.42 (2.00) 
BY2 Squeeze Key. Chrome base 76.97 (2 .00) 
HI·MOUNO MORSE KEYS 
HK706 Straight Key 21.50 (2 .50) 
HK702 Deluxe version of above 00 Marble Base 42.50 (3 .00) 
HK706 Straight key 23.l1li (2 .50) 
HK707 Straight key 22.25 (2 .50) 
MK704 Squeeze paddle 20.00 (2.50) 
MK705 Squeeze paddle on Marble Base 32.20 (3 .00) 

CW IRTTY IEquipment 
NEW (cont.) 
Rm ·EOUIPMENT 
PK-232 Packet . Amtor . Rm. cw. ASCH transceive in one 

unrt. WOf1(s With any computer equipped with an 
RS232 inter1ace. IN operated 2&9.95 (3 .50) 

FAX·I NEW HF Fax receiver. Obtain weather maps. press 
photographs and satellite cloud cover detail on any 
Epson FX-80 compatible printer . 
12Voperaled 269.95 (3 .50) 

AMT·2 Terminal Unit RTTY/AMTDRlASCIf/CW 245.00 (3 .00) 
AMT-2ICBM64 Software for the above lor the 

Commodore 64 51.75 (2 .50) 
AMT-2NIC20 Software for the above lor the 

Commodore V1C 20 51 .75 (2 .50) 
AMT -2iBBC B Software lor the above lor the BBC 0 44.85 (2 .50) 
KEYERS I ACCESSORIES 
Slar Mwr Key 
NEW SIar 

Electronic Keyer 54.70 (3 .00) 
Masterkey electronics CMOS memory 
keyer 95.00 (3 .00) 

TRX3 
Dotting ' 

Morse Oscillator 
070 Morse Tutor 

13.65 (1 .50) 
56.50 (2 .50) 

Heatherlite 
HF Expk)re; amplifier 1 Kw output 1850.00 
2M Explorer amplilier with single 4CX25OB and built in PSU 485.00 
2M Explorer with slngle 4CX350A and built in PSU 525.00 
YAQIJ MICROPHONES 
FT227 
FT227RB 
FT202 207 206 
m20 
FT290 790 230 730 
FT480 680 780 726 77 
FT2700 270 
m57 
TRIO MICROPHONES 

4 pin. no scan buttons 23.00 
6 pin. scan buttons 25.00 
6 pin gOld . no sean buttons 25.00 
6 pin gOld , scan buttons 27.00 
7 pin . scan buttons 25.00 
8 pin. scan buttons 25.OU 
8 pin. scan buttons 25.00 
8 pin , scan buttons 25.00 

(15.00) 
(15.00) 
(15.00) 

(1.50) 
(1 .50) 
(1 .50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 

TR7500 8300 2200 2300 4 pin , no scan buttons 23.00 (150) 
TR7800 8300 8400 7930 9000 91306 pin, scan buttons 25.00 (1.50) 
TR4000 711811770780 8 pin. scan buttons 25.00 (1.50) 
TM201 401 2550 8 pin . sean buttons 25.00 (1 .50) 
ICOM MICROPHONES 
IC240 4 pin. no scan bultons 23.00 
IC255 260 290 8 pin. no scan buttons 23.00 
1C3200 271 27 8 pin. scan buttons 25.00 
KDK MICROPHONES 
2030 6 pm. scan buttons 25.l1li 
2033 6 pin . scan buttons 25.00 
2016. 2025 ,4 pin . no scan buttons 23.00 
FOK MICRoPHOIIES 

4 pin . no scan buttons 23.00 
6 pin . scan buttons 25.00 

STANOARO MICROPHOllES 
ALL except CSB 7 pin. scan buttons 25.00 
C58 7 pin. scan buttons 25.00 
FOR HAllO PORTABLES 
SWl IC2E IC4E IC02 IC04 with single earphone 14.00 
SWIM no earphone 12.50 
SW2 TR2500 3500 TH21 TH41 with single earphone 14.00 
SW3 TR2400 with single earphone 14.50 
SW3M no earphone 12.50 
SW4 FT209 203 with single earphone 14.50 
SW4M no earphone 12.50 

Aerials 
12 eJe ZL special for 2 metres 25.00 
G5RV Full size 102' 16.15 
G5RV Hall size 51 ' 14.25 
HB9CV 2 metres 3.95 
HB9CV 70cms 3.95 
2 metre Slim Jim 8.95 
1- 1 & 4-1 Baluns 12.95 
3.7 and 7.1MHz Traps (pair) 9.50 
Dipole Centrepieces 2.25 
Copper wire hard drawn 7.95 5! wave 45dB gain 
320E 2M If 0 ::ve 3.50 
430E 70Cms wave 6.3dB gain 'IT.7S 
Oscar 720 2Mn Ocrns mobile 24.15 
70N20X High Gain 2MI7Ocms mobile 37.15 
Gutter Mounts 6.50 
4M Leads 6.50 
limpet Mag Mounts 20.50 
BOOKS Confidential Freoueocy list (NEW Edition) 5.95 

Air Traffic Radio 2.25 

1requencleS 25_2000';Hz95 

VHF FM uide t: 
GUIDE TO FACSIMILE 9.95 
Towards ttte RAE (OuestiOflS and answers book) 4.25 
LO<)books 3.50 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Alinco ALM203E 2 metre handheld with 30W 

amplifier ONLY 
Alinco ALR206E 25W FM mobile transceiver 
Tonna 21 ele ATV old style (Iew only left) 

269.95 
249.95 

27.90 

(1 .50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 

(1.50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 

(1 .50) 
(1.50) 

(1.50) 
(1.50) 

(1.50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 
(1.50) 

3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
2.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
0.50 
2.00 
3.00 
3.00 
1.50 
3.00 
300 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 

1
0.751 0.75 
0.75 

!
0.75! 0.75 
0.75 
0.75 
0.75 

1
3.001 3.00 
5.00 

NORlli LONDDN AGENT: JIM SM(TH G3HJF. 64 Ga(1ey !lme. 
Ar1<Iey. Samet, Herts. EN5 4Al. For a demonstralion 01 selected 
equipment. please Tel: 01-449 7135 10am·7pm Monday-Salurday. 
Only 2 miles lrom M25. 

SPEND UP TO £1,200 INSTANTLY WITH A PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD. CREDITCHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS 
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME, ASK FOR KERRY G6IZF OR ANDY G4YOW 

_ RETAIL SHOWROOM OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY SATURDAY 9.30--4.30 
Goods normaMy despatched within 24 hours. Please allow 7 banking days for cheque clearance. Prices correct at time of going to press - E&OE 
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---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

()Ue't* 
TO pw.eade.s--a special p.e-publlcatlon offe. on 
the' 987/88 Guide to (Nine-
teenth Edition), compiled by Phlllp Da •• lngton. 

Save £1.00 of/the published price of £6.95 
J\round the world some thousands of radio stations 

are sending signals. If you're receiving, this 
standard guide will tell you who's where. It lists 
stations broadcasting in the long, medium and short 
wave bands, dealing with them by frequency, 
geographical location and alphabetical order. 

l'J'Ihe Guide to Broadcasting Stations is the 
J. runeteenth edition of a publication which has sold 

over 300 000 copies. In addition to the stations data, it 
includes much usetul information on radio receivers, 
antennas, propagation, signal identification, world 
time, broadcasts in English, clubs and magazines. 

Contents also include. Choosing a short wave 
receiver. An anti-jamming antenna. A guide 

to listening. Writing useful reception reports. Latin 
American DXing. Computers in radio. Tape 
cassettes. And much more 

l'J'Ihe Guide to Broadcasting Stations is in 
J. paperback, comprising 240 pages 186 x l20mm, 

and will be published by Heinemann Newnes. The 
special pre-publication offer price to PW readers is 
£5.95 plus 50p post and packing-a total of £6.45. 
(Books are zero-rated for VAT). 

r-----------------, 
To: PRACTICAL WIRELESS I 

HOW TO ORDER 
Complete the coupon in ink, stating how many copies 
of the book you want and giving your name and address 
clearly in block capitals . Send it with your cheque for the 
total amount to : Practical Wireless Book Offer (2), 
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH 1 5 1 PP. If 
you w ish to pay by credit card (Access/Master-
card/Eurocard or Visa only), please f ill in your card 
number and sign the coupon where indicated . 

Available only to readers of PW in England , Scotland, 
Wales, N. Ireland, the Channel Islands and the Isle of 
Man. Orders are normally despatched within 7 days, 
but please allow t ime for carriage. The closing date for 
this offer is 26 March 1987. 

Book Offer (21, Enefco House, The Quay, 
Poole, Dorset BH 15 1 pp I 

Please send me ..... .. copies of Guide to Broadcasting Stations • 
at£6.45 . w 

TOTAL INe POSTAGE £ Z 
::J 

I enclose P .O./Cheque No . ......... .. ..... . .... Value £ .. ............. ... ... 
My Credit Card number is 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Please charge my credit 
card account with £ .. ......... .... .... .. . 
Signature ..... . .. ... .. .................. .. ...... .. . .. . 

.. o =0 Name ............... .. . . .. . .. . ........ .... ...... . .... .... .... ... .. .. .. .... .... .. . . . .... . . 

Address ....... .. ....................... . .. . .... . ........ .. . . . . .. ......... .... . . .. . ... . . 

Tel. No. (Home or Workl .. ...... .. ....... . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . .. . ..... . 

I-
I-a o 
o 
Z 
::::J a a:: 
I-
::::J 
U 

L..-....;.... _____________________________________ 1. ____________ _ 

If you do not wish to cut yo ur copy of PWyou must send the corner fl ash with full details and remittance. 
P . I W ' I M h 1987 PW Publishi ng Ltd .. Poole. Dorset (Reg. No. 1980539. raclLca [re ess, arc . 
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Feature 

Antenna Radiation 
Patterns 
Computerised-2 
by Dr. L. W. Brown GOFFD and F. C. Judd G2BCX. 
The radiation patterns shown in Part 1 were concerned with the horizontal dipole 
for both horizontal and vertical planes and for given heights above ground. In this 
part we take a look at the vertical dipole, grounded vertical and ground-plane an-
tennas and a simple two-element array consisting of a driven element (dipole) and 
a reflector. 
It will be appreciated that we can only 
illustrate a few of the man y different 
radiation patterns which a computer 
can rapidly produce with sim ple pro-
gramming. For instance. with the ap-
propriate short program conta ining 
INPUT commands, enabling different 
values to be entered, the computer can 
be made to display the vertical radia-
tion pattern for different heights of an 
antenna above ground, the radiation 
patterns of long-wire antennas of var-
ious lengths and the numerous patterns 
provided by multiple element arrays 
for different element spacing as well as 
the effect of phase difference in the 
currents flowing in the elements. 

The Vertical Dipole 
at a Given Height 
Above Ground 

Many h.f. band operators use verti-
cal dipoles at some convenient height 
above the ground, particularly for the 

higher frequency bands such as 14, 21 
and 28MHz. and while these antennas 
are omni-directional in the horizontal 
plane, the radiation pattern in the 
vert ical plane is of great importance. 
For instance. as is well known, maxi-
mum radiation at a low angle of eleva-
tion is desirable for DX work. 

The computer print-out, Fig. 2.2, 
shows the vertical radiation pattern 
from a vertical dipole whose centre is 
0·125,1. above ground. Although maxi-
mum radiation occurs at the required 
low angle. this would not really be a 
good height above ground at 21 and 
28MHz because of the shielding and 
attenuation due to surrounding build-
ings and/or trees, etc. The height could 
be increased to 0·75,1. for example, in 
which case the vertical radiation pat-
tern would be that shown in Fig. 2.3. 
Although this shows appreciable radia-
tion at this height the radiation at the 
lower angles is less likely to suffer 
shielding or attenuation as mentioned 
above. 

Fig. 2.1: Measured vertical radiation from a scale model ground-plane antenna 
operated at u.h.f. Even with a large number of radials, each a half-wave long, 

maximum vertical radiation is far too high at 30 to 35 degrees 

44 

The Ground-plane 
Antenna 

At v.h.f. a single omni-directional 
antenna such as a vertical dipole, the 
Slim Jim, or a vertical colinear, will 
usually be sufficiently high above the 
ground to become in effect a "free-
space" antenna virtually unaffected by 
the ground in its vicinity. The vertical 
radiation will be maximum in the 
horizontal direction , i.e. perpendicular 
to the vertical antenna. In contrast, 
and whilst the ground-plane antenna 
has been a popular and convenient 
omni-directional system for v.h.f. use, 
the vertical angle of maximum radia-
tion is excessively high as illustrated by 
the computer print-out, Fig. 2.4, and 
which also corresponds to tests on 
physical antennas of this nature. 

Even with a relatively large number 
of ground-planes, each of half a wave-
length, the vertical angle of maximum 
radiation is still in the region of 30 
degrees as the results of tests with a real 
ground-plane antenna show, Fig. 2.1. 
As may be seen, radiation at low 
elevation is very limited. Incidently, 
the above also applies to ground-plane 
antennas for lower frequencies , e.g. 70 
and 28MHz. 

Grounded Vertical 
Antennas 

Unlike the radial type ground-plane 
(as above) the earth itself becomes the 
"ground-plane" for vertical antennas 
with the base at ground level , hence the 
term "grounded vertical antenna". 
Such antennas are used by many radio 
amateurs for h.f. bands operation al-
though there is some controversy as to 
whether they are as good as horizontal 
(long-wire) antennas, particularly for 
multi-band work. The computer can 
readily show how vertical antennas of 
various lengths behave regarding their 
vertical radiation patterns. It is general 
practice, of course, to assume that the 
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* VERTICAL RADIATION PATTERN * 
DipaJe 'at Q .1,25>. above 

oC dipole. 

. i ! : .. 
! 

Magnitude of" radiation at 
angles. depends on groundooJj , 

<DVAG) 

." 

Fig , 2.2: Vertical radiation pattern from a vertical dipole 
at a height of 0·125,\ above ground (see text) 

Gro'und-plane Aerial (Omni'"""d ... . 
Radiating, Elelllent . ,;," 
0. 625>': 

* 

Fig. 2 .4 : Vertical radiation pattern from a typical v.h.f. 
ground- plane antenna. Radiation, otherwise omni-
directional, is maximum at a vertical angle of about 30 

degrees. See also Fig. 2.1 

(A) Aerial Height 
(B) Aerial He i ght (wavelength)? 0 ;l:25 

Note:The considerable reduction in 
radiation" f"rolll low hei 'ghtaerial,B 

90 
deg ,' 

...,' -
(2VAB) 

,_: 
Fig. 2 .6: Here the computer has been programmed to 
produce two vertical radiation patterns. (A) is for a 
grounded vertical antenna 0·25,\ in height and (B) is for a 
similar antenna at a height of 0·125,\. See text regarding 

practical operation 

, , , 

* ' VERTICAL .RADIATIOH ' PATTERH* 
Vertical Di: at 0.75)., above Ground 

• ",T", _ 

of" dipole. 
(DVAG) 

Magn itude of" radiation at 
angles, depends on ' 

Fig. 2 .3: Vertical radiation pattern from a vertical dipole 
at a height of 0,75,\ above ground 

'IiERTlCAL AERIALU-lEIGHl': 0 .; 5,. 

Fig. 2.5: Vertical radiation pattern from a grounded 
vertical antenna with a height/length of 0·5,\. See text 

regarding practical operation 

. - .... , .. ", ............ , ..... .. 
* H or i z on ta I Rad ia t i ,on ·· ··. Pa:t; '* 

.. '" , .. "'I' .. :::, . ,,-,'" "" ::" .. ::'" :.":,, .. ;.. " , 

DIPOLE WITH REFLECTOJt , 

'Jertical > 

(If> 
(DRUH) 

Fig. 2.7: Another double print-out showing the radiation 
patterns for an array consisting of a driven dipole and 
passive reflector with the array vertical (A) and horizon-

tal (B). See text for further comments 

ground beneath the antenna is a good 
electrical conductor. For maximum 
radiation at low elevation the opti-
mum height (length) of grounded verti-
cal antennas is 0·5 and 0·625,\. Such 
heights, particularly the latter, are 
commonly used by medium-wave 
broadcast stations to obtain the great-
est coverage at ground level. (Ref. 2. I). 

cal for amateur bands except at v. h.f. 
when operated with a radial ground-
plane, or as a mobile antenna with the 
'vehicle body as a ground-plane, But 
then , as already illustrated the vertical 
radiation becomes excessively high. 

frequency were 7MHz, then the pat-
tern would be as shown in Fig. 2.5. But 
at 3·5MHz the antenna would be 
0·25,\, although the physical height in 
either case would be about 20m. This 
might be a more practical proposition 
for some and such an antenna could be 
voltage fed for 7MHz and current fed 
for 3·5MHz. However, since the an-
tenna would become 0·25,\ in height at A height of 0·625,\ is not very practi-
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The computer print-out, Fig. 2.5, 
shows the vertical radiation pattern for 
a grounded vertical antenna with a 
height of 0·5,\. If the fundamental 
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3·5MHz, the vertical radiation pattern 
would ' be changed to that in Fig. 
2.6(A). 

A Simple Two-
Element Array 

Fig. 2.7. Pattern (B) is narrower than 
the "cardiod" pattern (A) due to com-
bining the cosine p.d. of a dipole with 
the p.d. of the combination. Note also 
the two minor rear lobes in pattern (B). 
The program listing and further infor-
mation regarding these patterns will be 
presented in Part 3 of this series. This 
will also include some examples of 
simple computer programs which can 
be readily adapted to suit popular 
home computers. 

A Grounded Vertical 
A similar possibility would be a 

grounded vertical , 0·25,\ in height for a 
fundamental frequency of 3·5MHz, 
physical height still about 20m, and 
current fed with a vertical radiation 
pattern as shown in Fig. 2.6(A). How-
ever, the same antenna could also be 
operated as a 0·125,\ vertical for 
1·8MHz for which the vertical radia-
tion would be as shown in Fig. 2.6(B). 
It will be appreciated that a vertical 
antenna of so short a wavelength 
would need to be inductively loaded to 
obtain resonance as well as a low 
impedance at the base to obtain a 
current feed. 

The driven dipole and reflector form 
a simple yet effective 
antenna. There are other applications 
for this, one being its use as a driving 
system for parasitic arrays. Here, how-
ever, the computer has been pro-
grammed to show the radiation pat-
terns with the array vertical, Fig. 
2.7(A), and horizontal , Fig. 2.7(B). The 
patterns are very similar to those ob-
tained with the HB9CV, or a two-
element ZL Special, except that these 
two antennas have close-spaced ele-
ments, both driven, thae being a phase 
difference of 135 degrees between the 
currents in the respective elements. It 
may be noticed that there is a marked 
difference between the two patterns in 

Linear radiators (long-wire anten-
nas) and some broadside/endfire ar-
rays will be the subject of the final 
(fourth) part of the series. 

References 
I. Long and Medium-wave Propaga-
lion. H. E. Farrow. (BBC). I1iffe 1957. 

SWAPSPOT 
Got a camera, want 8 receiver? Got a v.h.t. rig. want some h.t. gear to go with your new G-zero? In tact, have you 
got anything to trade radio-wise? 

If so. why not advertise it FREE here. Send details. including what equipment you're looking for. to "SWAP 
SPOT". PfBctical Wireless. Enefeo House. The Ouay. Poole. Oorset BH15 1 pp. for inclusion in the first available 
issues of the magazine. 
A FEW SIMptE RULES: Vour ad. should follow the format of those appearing below. it must be typed or wrinen in 
block letters; it must be not more than 40 words long including name and address/ telephone number. Swaps 
only-no items for salo-and one of the items MUST be radio relatad. Adverts for IllEGAL CB equipment will not 
be accepted. 

The appropriate licence must be by anyone installing or operating a radio transmitter . 

Have Trio 430S general coverage receiver, IOOW TX narrow s.s.b. 
and fm. Would exchange for handheld only rig with . or without , 
a.t.u./p.s.u. and cash adjustment. Garry. Tel: 0625530200. CUI 

Have Avo Model 8 Mk Ill. Would exchange for Standard C 58 mobile 
mount and linear, plus cash adjustment. Garry. Tel: 0625 
530200. CI31a 

Have 27MHz f.m. base station. also have camera, 135mm lens. 
35mm enlarger. Would exchange for general coverage receiver. N. 
Beadsworth , III Canterbury Park, Waterside, Londonderry, N. 
Ireland . CIII 

Have Ieom 144MHz full coverage fm . mobile, 28MHz multimode. 
dual beam oscilloscope Hartley type 13A, 40 channel f.m . CB, plus 
many other items. Would exchange for 144MHz multi mode. Icom or 
any other make. John. Tel: 061-273 8829. CI4D 

Have Sinclair ZX81 16K with Morse Tutor. Would exchange for 
144MHz f.m. receiver or w.h.y. ? GOFUW (was GIKVY). Tel: 
Gosport 527694. CJ41 

Have National Panasonic RF8000 broadcast receiver 1979. Would 
exchange for good communications receiver of recent make. H. M. J. 
Carroll, 411 35 Newbridge Road, Bath BA I 3HG. C 145 

BENNY 
Of COURSE, YOU CA.N Lif:TEN 

WF WHILE IIlM 
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Have SR9 144MHz receiver. Would exchange for antenna tuning 
unit, must be in good condition. J. S. Wood. Tel : Clochan 378. 

CI52 
Have Gould dual beam 15MHz 'scope. Would exchange for 
v.h.Uu.h.f scanning reccivcr-SX200, AOR2001. w.h.y.? Also have 
Spectrum+ and Interface One with microdrive. Would exchange for 
an ything to do with radio. i.c. ATV TX w.h.y.? G I FrV, 39 Cleverton 
Court, Penhill. Swindon. C 155 
Have Tasco 9F telescope D=60mm, F=800mm with moon filter, 
zoom lens. Barlow lens and Nite-writer pen . Would exchange for 
430MHz TX/RX or multimode w.h.y.? G I FrV, 39 Cl evert on Court, 
Penhill, Swindon . C155a 
Ha ve Sharp FV 1700 intercontinental 6-band 17-transistor large 
portable radio. Mains/balteryIl2V , Lw. and full coverage from 
550kHz to 26·5MHz. b.f.o .. outstanding sensitivity, good tone and 
volume. Would exchange for stereo radio cassette. Dennis. Tel: 
Milton Keynes 77139. CI67 
Have new boxed Yaesu 9600 with all accessories, including power 
pack. Has all the lat est extended frequency coverage mode. Would 
exchange for AR200 2 in similar condition. Tel : Walsall 642509. 

CI68 
Have Cobra 148 GTL-DX 28MHz multimode (28-29·7MHz). 
Would exchange for Kenwood TX T-599S. Peter G I TXI, 2 Mayes 
Close. Norwich NR5 9AR . Cl78 
Have PFM100 frequency meter (new), ZX81 (new) with 16K RAM 
but no p.S.u. and ZLI LH SSTV boards complete with i.c.s Would 
exchange for 144MHz transceiver or old shortwavc receiver. Tom 
Byrne. 68 Shelbourne Road . Ballsbridge, Dublin 4. C20D 
Have FT-290R that is too bulky for requirements. Would exchange 
for FT-l08 with speaker/mic (plus cash adjustment) to make a set 
with 708. John GIOQV. Tel : Hungerford 83562. C223 
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Constructional 

The PW "Blandford" 
Recei ve Converter PART 1 

In the true spirit of amateur radio, Ray Howgego BSc G4DTC has produced a de-
sign that could be the basis of a unique approach to receiver construction, while still 
leaving plenty of room for those who have a taste for experimentation. 

v.hf. 
antenna 

Tunable 
pre-amps. 
3S-420MHz 

rhJ 
0-3SMHz 
antenna 

i.f.output 
29'SMHz 

The converter to be described allows 
the entire radio spectrum from 5kHz 
to beyond 400MHz to be swept in a 
single band, while suitable switching 
may be incorporated to extend cover-
age to almost 900MHz. It delivers an 
output at around 29·5MHz for connec-
tion to either a multi mode h.f. receiver 
or a dedicated i.f. strip operating at this 
frequency . Right across the band, sen-
sitivity is adequate for all but the most 
demanding applications, and it has an 
acceptably low noise figure . The con-
cept of tuning 400MHz in one band 
may seem a little daunting at first, and 
certainly creates a new perspective for 
the listener. Each half degree of dial 
rotation covers more than I MHz, say 
for example the entire medium wave 
broadcast band. However, if a I MHz 
crystal calibrator is used in conjunc-
tion with the unit, calibration points 
may be established and the main sta-
tion receiver can be used as a tunable 
i.f. providing accurate resetability . If, 
however, tuning is to be accomplished 
on the converter itself, a reduction 
drive of at least 400: I will be essential, 
and this is not too difficult to arrange. 

Fig. 1.1: Block diagram of the converter 

System Description 
A block diagram of the receive con-

verter is shown in Fig. 1.1. All received 
s ignals lying between 5kHz and 
400MHz are first fed through a low-
pass filter. This filter is designed to cut 
off at approximately 420MHz. to stop 
break-through of local TV signals. 
From the low-pass filter the receive 
signal is then fed into one pole of an 
SBL I double-balanced mixer, which is 
being injected via another pole with a 
steady 464MHz local oscillator signal. 
The resultant sum frequency signal is 
extracted from the mixer and passed to 
a u.h .f. TV tuner, covering from 

PW "Blandford" test-bed, showing utilisation of old cord drive for slow-
motion tuning 
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464MHz to beyond 860MHz. The TV 
tuner thus performs the function of a 
tunable i.f. amplifier and , in a single 
rotation of its tuning capacitor, takes 
in all received signals up to 400MHz. 
A 464MHz injection frequency was 
chosen because it coincides with the 
bottom end of the range of most u.h.f. 
TV tuners and may also be generated, 
by multiplication, from a 116MHz 
stock crystal. 

Design Criteria 
The ultimate frequency stability of 

the converter will depend entirely on 
the stability of the local oscillator 
within the TV tuner. However, the 
author has used such tuners for many 
years and has been surprised by their 
exceptional stability. This is particu-
larly true of the mechanically tuned 
units, in which use is made of a 
variable capacitor to tune a quarter-
wave trough-line. All tuners of this 
type are virtually identical in construc-
tion and show essentially the same 
operational characteristics. At switch-
on, there is a rapid fall in frequency, 
but this soon settles down to a steady 
drift of 300Hz/minute after 10 min-
utes, falling to 30Hz/minute after 
about an hour. This was considered to 
be quite acceptable for general band-
searching, an f.m. or a.m. signal requir-
ing only occasional retuning. A clean 
T9 note is produced by the oscillator, 
giving clear copy of s.s.b. signals. 

Changes in external temperature 
produce the more pronounced drift: 
about -IOkHzrc. This corresponds 
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L-__ _ _ Jttf amps 

Fig. 1.2: Circuit diagram of 464MHz oscillator module including mixer connections 

closely with the calculated drift inher-
ent in a quarter wave line due to 
thermal expansion. Fortunately, the 
thermal inertia of the tuner and its 
enclosure is high and the response to 
external temperature changes is slow. 
A sudden reduction in room tempera-
ture will appear as a slow upward drift 
in frequency . 

By far the most annoying cause of 
instability is mechanical. The TV tuner 
must be rigidly mounted and, prefer-
ably, enclosed in a diecast box. On no 
account must the tuning spindle make 
mechanical contact with the front 
panel of the finished unit otherwise the 
slightest vibration of the panel will be 
propagated through to the oscillator. 
However, the converter is intended as 
a fixed installation and, unless it is 
likely that the finished unit is to be 
subjected to continual mechanical 
shock, this form of instability will be 
rarely apparent. 

Certain types ofVaricap tuner might 
be suitable but, if such were to be 
considered for this project, they would 
require thorough evaluation before 
construction proceeds. 

The SBL I mixer is specified for 
operation only in the range I to 
500MHz. However, when connected 
as suggested it will handle a signal 
frequency to below 10kHz and deliver 
an output to I GHz without any ob-
vious increase in insertion loss. There 
is no advantage in using the more 
highly specified , and excessively 
priced, SBLl-X. 

The u.h.f. TV tuner must be thor-
oughly protected against r.f. break-
through from TV signals. This is ac-
complished by means of a three-
section filter, FLl , which gives a sharp 
cut-off above 420MHz. All internal 
signal lines after the filter must be well 
screened, using good quality coaxial 
cable. With the finished unit enclosed 
in a metal case , the local Crystal Palace 
emissions, line of sight from the 
author's QTH , were barely detectable. 
More distant signals had been totally 
eradicated. 

At frequencies below 30MHz, the 
system noise level is sufficiently low to 
allow the mixer to be fed directly from 
the antenna. At frequencies above 
30MHz, however, it is essential to 
introduce a large measure of pre-am-
48 

plification. As a compromise, the au-
thor decided on narrow-band tunable 
pre-amplifiers having the highest pos-
sible gain. Three identical amplifiers 
are required to cover 35 to 420MHz, 
the narrow bandwidth giving good 
rejection of spurii and out-of-band 
signals which would otherwise intro-
duce cross-modulation . Below 30MHz 
a similarly large measure of, attenua-
tion is necessary to prevent the most 
horrific degree of cross-modulation. 
All u.h.f. TV tuners provide access to 
the base of the r.f. amplifier transistor, 
this being used to provide a.g.c. in the 
TV receiver. By suitable reduction of 
the base voltage, cross-modulation is 
virtually eliminated without degrada-
tion of the signal-to-noise ratio. It is 
recommended some form of addi-
tional pre-selection is provided for 
operation below 30MHz. For example 
a simple pi-network antenna tuner 
could be useful when using a highly 
receptive long wire antenna. The au-
thor has no facilities for measuring 
noise figure but the sensitivity of the 
finished unit will speak for itself. Total 
system noise figures , calculated from 
manufacturers specification are 4·3dB 
at 400MHz, 2·9dB at 40MHz, 9dB 
below 30MHz. Omission of the v.h.f. 
amplifiers will push the noise level to 
approximately IldB in the v.h.f. band, 
although many signals would still be 
heard. 

Oscillator 
The output of the 464MHz carrier 

oscillator must have a high degree of 
spectral purity. A single tuned circuit 
(L4/C 11) at the collector of the second 
multiplier transistor was found to give 
insufficient discrimination between 
multiplier products; those at 696 and 
928MHz having sufficient power to 
operate the mixer. To prevent the 
production of a host of spurious signals 
it was essential to insert a high Q 
band pass filter, tuned to 464MHz, 
between the oscillator and mixer. Con-
sidering filter losses, and the high 
carrier level (about 500m V) required 
to give low noise conversion, the final 
oscillator doubler must operate at a 
reasonably high input power, approxi-

, mately IOOmW, necessitating the use 
ofa 2N3866 device . The entire oscilla-

tor must be well screened ; not a simple 
matter at u.h. f. where, quite often, the 
enclosure will resonate at the frequen-
cies involved. A diecast box will be 
essential. or onc of heavy gauge tin-
plate, soldered along all seams. It is 
impossible to remove all traces of the 
116MHz harmonics but they can be 
reduced to a level well below that of 
most received signals and will, in fact , 
form useful markers in the final cali-
bration. When the completed unit is 
tuned across the spectrum, with no 
antenna connected, the constructor 
might be concerned by the apparently 
large number of weak spurious car-
riers, the origins of which are difficult 
to compute. There are, however, no 
more than about twenty of these, 
which in a tuning range of over 
400MHz is acceptable by any 
standards. 

A block diagram of the final design is 

SHOPPING 

Resistors 
Q·25W 5% Carbon Film 
560 1 R6 
680 1 R9 
2700 1 R3 
4700 1 R7 
lkO 4 R5,15t 
3·9kO 1 R8 
4·7kO 2 R2,11 
6·8kO 1 R12 
10kO 1 Rl0 
12kO 1 Rl 
15kO 4 R4, 14t 
56kO 3 R16t 
t 1 of 3 pre-amplifier compon-
ents , see text 

Potentiometers 
2·2kOlog . 1 R13 

Capacitors 
Miniature ceramic plate 

2·2pF 1 C4 
3·3pF 1 C12 
6·8pF 2 C15,18 
10pF 1 C28* 
15pF 4 C16,17,26*, 

28* 
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TABLE 1: PRE-AMPLlFIER 
DETAILS 

FREQUENCY BAND (MHz) 
Item 35-100 80-220 220-420 
C26 39pF 33pF 15pF 
C27 50pF 50pF 22pF 
C28 22pF 15pF 10pF 

112 L12 112 
Turns 12 31 

2 3 
s.w.g. 24 24 24 
Dia (mm) 6 6 3 
length (mm) 20 8 5 
Tapped at 1 1 

1 

given in Fig. !.!. A circuit diagram of 
the 464MHz local oscillator module is 
shown in Fig. 1.2. Transistor TrI func-
tions as a 116MHz fifth overtone 
crystal oscillator, Tr2 as a doubler to 
232MHz, and Tr3 as a second doubler 
to the final frequency. Fifth overtone 
oscillators tend to be temperamental 
creatures and it was not an easy matter 
to find a reliable circuit. Some of the 
classic circuits depart onto some obs-
cure crystal resonance while others 
simply fail to operate. What is impor-
tant is that the tuned circuit is suffi-
ciently selective to produce a high 
degree of feedback at the fifth overtone 
frequency only. Any attempt to draw 
power from Lt or the collector of Tr I 
will damp the circuit to such an extent 
that the crystal tends to choose its own 
mode of vibration. 

However, drawing the output from 
the transistor does not effect the Q of 

22pF 
33pF 
39pF 
100pF 
1nF 

1 C28' 
2 C9,26' 
1 C26' 
2 C3 , 10 
13 C1 ,5,6,7, 13, 

19,23,24t, 
25t 

Ceramic feed-through 
1 nF 1 CF 

Polyester 
C20 
C21 

Variable Air-spaced capacitors 
20pF 1 C27t(2) 
50pF 2 C27t(2) 
see text for alternative 

Foil trimmers 
3-36pF C8(2) 
5-60pF C2(2) 

5mm ceramic trimmers 
1·8-6pF 2 C 11 , 14(2) 

Electrolytic 

25V C22 

t 1 of 3 pre-amplifier compon-
ents, see text 
• 1 of several frequency related 
components with the same com-
ponent number, see Table 1 
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the tuned circuit and allows. reliable 
operation. Almost any transistor with 
an fr of over 250MHz should work 
here with suitable selection of C3 and 
RI . It should be emphasised that C3 
and R5 are common to both oscillator 
and doubler stages and that the oscilla-
tor should be tested only with these 
components in circuit. . 

Semiconductors 
Transistors 

AF239 
BSX26 
2N2369 
2N3866 

Diodes 

3 
1 
1 
1 

Tr4 t(1) 
Tr1 (1) 
Tr2( 1) 
Tr3(1) 

OA91 01 
W005 02 

Integrated circuits 
7812 1 IC1 

Miscellaneous 
XL 1 116MHz Crystal (1 )(2) ; X 1 
SBL 1 mixer (1)(2) ; TV tuner 
AT6382/15 or AT6382/02 
(1 )(4) ; L 11 inductor (3t)(2) ; 
S1 rotary switch 2p.4w. (1) ; S2 
mains toggle switch s .p.s.t . (1) ; 
FX 1115 Ferrite beads (2)(2) ; 
Mains transformer 12V, 1A (1); 
FS1 500mA 20mm (1) ; p.c.b . 
fuse clips 20mm (2) ; chassis 
mounting coaxial sockets (5) ; 
p.c.b.s; double-sided p.c .b . ma-
terial; tinned copper wire , enam-
elled copper wire, see Table 2; 
500 coaxial cable; 10 : 1 reduc-
tion drive (1 )(3) (see text) ; tinplate 
(see text) ; M 1 (option) 
f.s .d .; diecast alloy project box 

Back view of prototype 

Transistor Tr2 functions as a 
doubler, L2 being tuned to 232MHz. 
There are few common substitutes for 
the 2N2369 and the bias components 
shown have been optimised for high 
efficiency. Transistor Tr3 doubles to 
the final frequency, L4/C II being reso-
nant at 464MHz. As discussed earlier, 
this stage must operate in excess of 

(optional, see text); connecting 
wire; nuts , bolts and washers; 
knobs (2) . 

(1) Cricklewood Electronics Ltd. , 40 
Cricklewood Broadway, London 
NW2 3ET. Tel : 01-4500995 
(2) Cirkit Holdings Plc, Park Lane, 
Broxbourne, Herts EN 1 0 7NQ. Tel: 
0992444111 
(3 ) Maplin Electronic Supplies Ltd ., 
P.O. Box 3 , Rayleigh, Essex SS6 
8LR. Tel : 0702 554161 
(4) Manor Supplies, 172 West End 
Lane, London NW6 1S0. Tel : 01-
7948751 
Some of these components appear 
in circuit diagrams in Part 2 . 
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IOOmW input and a medium power 
transistor like the 2N3866 is essential. 
Inductors L5 and L 7 are untuned 
loops, loosely coupled to the trough-
line inductance L6. Inductor L5 in-
duces a current in L6 which is large 
only at the discrete frequency deter-
mined by L6/CI4, which is resonant at 
464MHz, currents in L6 are large, as 
are the induced currents in the output 
loop L 7, and all other frequencies 
should have been eliminated. In rea-
lity, nothing is perfect and some signal 
at 696MHz and 928MHz does get 
through, although at too Iowa level to 
produce mixing. Purists might wish to 
try a two or three section filter but 
there is little to spare in terms of 
permissible losses. 

Pre-amplifiers 
The three v.h.f. amplifiers, the gen-

eral circuit of which is given in Fig. 1.3, 
each cover a little more than one 
octave and may be adjusted to span 35 
to 420MHz. It was decided that this 
was more sensible than trying to ar-
range some sort of band-switching 

+12V 
S1b (24 

R14 
1Sk 

Antenna 

OV 

R1S 
1k 

(25 
1n 

I<X 
\ 

"-

R16 
S6k 

* See table 1 

t-==-O,utput -- S1a 

Fig. 1.3: Common circuit diagram of all three v.h.f. pre-amplifiers 

within a single amplifier, any form of 
switch mechanism invariably increases 
the minimum capacitance achievable 
and would restrict the tuning range. 
The constructor will , no doubt, have 
personal preferences for particular 
transistors here but pnp types do pos-
sess the convenience of allowing the 
inductance to be returned directly to 
the ground-plane. Today, m.o.s.f.e.t. 
devices tend to be used almost exclu-
sively, but require two tuned circuits or 

NEXT MONTH: 

wideband matching networks, unnec-
essary complications in an intentional-
ly simple circuit. The suggested 
AF239, although a little dated, still 
gives a highly competitive account of 
itself, with good stability. Even so, 
unconditional stability, with neither 
input nor output loaded, cannot be 
guaranteed, so switch Sib was incorpo-
rated to remove the supply from the 
unused amplifiers while S I a switches 
the mixer to the amplifier required. 

In Part 2, construction and testing the PW "Blandford" 
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Allan G. Ouneim GM4ZUK of the Aber-
deen v.h.f . Group (GM4ZUK, GM4AFF, 
GM4CAN, GM6MGS and GM8FFX) has 
written and says that he agrees with me 
about the DX potential of 70MHz, but 
bemoans the fact that in the October 1986 
70HMz fixed contest not a single GM 
station was worked! They could not even 
claim a county multiplier and the nearest 
station worked was G3VIP on Humberside 
-over 400km away. However, to com-
pensate a very good 144MHz aurora oc-
cured on 24/25 November extending as 
far south as Southern Germany. Best DX 
worked by members of the group, using 
their group callsign GMOFRT was OH, 
UR1 , U02 and R02-all C.W ., but over-
heard on s.s .b. was a contact between F 
and OH which can ' t be bad. 

GMOFRT was also active during the 
December 144MHz fixe'i contest , experi -
encing poor conditions ",,'ith gale force 
winds causing some excitement whilst on 
the roof fixing sheared antenna rotator U 
bolts in 125km/h winds! Best DX for this 
event was G4RFR, the Flight Refuelling 
ARS Club station-some 699km with both 
stations running full legal power . The GM 
group will be ORV on all contests between 
70 and 1296MHz this year so look out for 
activity from 1087-it does exist, folks . 

John Fitzgerald G8XTJ is the v .h.f. 
publicity officer of the Worked All Britain 
Awards Scheme and he has written to 
provide details of recent WAB "firsts" on 
v.h.f . and u.h.f. The first diamond award , 
which involves working 1500 areas has 
been issued to Laurie Segall G6XLL of 
Cricklewood, N. London. Close behind 
was Hayden Barker G6XVV, Rotherham 
with Jack G4WXX and Roy G 1 NUS all 
now holders of a specially engraved 
trophy .. 

None of this would have been possible 
without the sterling efforts of the many 
W AB enthusiasts who go mobile and 
portable to activate many of the non-
populated places in UK . One such station is 
run by Bob Waters G 1 SMI who has been 
awarded the WAB Expedition and Mobile 
Platinum award for activating more than 
750 areas on 144MHz. Not all activity is on 
144MHz as proved by G6CSY for he has 
now received the first certicate for 100 
areas on 1296MHz. Helen Rose, a s .w .1. in 
Harlow, completes the " firsts" by obtain-
ing the first Heard All Britain 144MHz 
Decade Award . For more details of the 
WAB Awards see the News pages. 

GM4ZUK GM4AFF GM6MGS 

GNlBFRT 
ABERDEEN VIIF GROUP 

STATION DATE TIME BAND RST lOe 

64RF'f- uH"" 1C.u: -'0 ss",",'" Icff1"'S, 
OH .. 

ORV 6.4.2.70.23 73 lUl- C:j)......--
(;..,..2",," 
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Belgian S.W.I. 
lambert J . 
Oerenette 
ONl5735/01G 
3202 has 
produced the 

by Jon" Fell uOAPI 

Belgian Awards Directory , which is an 80-
page booklet (in English) detailing all na-
tional and regional awards opet:ating in ON. 
Lists of callsigns valid for each award are 
shown together with check log spacings . 
The booklet costs 3US dollars, 8 DM or 15 
IRCs and is available form Lamber at: 
Strandlaan 47 , B-8460 Koksijde , Belgium. 
Included are details of the ONLCC Awards 
(ONL Century Club) designed to encourage 
licensed amateurs to answer all s.w.1. 
reports they receive and to thank them for 
their contribution made to the education of 
the new generation of radio amateurs 
- what a nice idea. 

Band Repons 
With the Christmas holidays intervening, 

this month's reports show some reduction 
in the h.f. area, but are compensated by 
increasing v .h.f . happenings. Robert Wat-
ters of St . Austell has not deserted the 
bottom end of h.f . and once again provides 
a comprehensive log of stations heard on 
his FRG-nOO + a.t .u. and 20m long 
inverted L antenna . On 3·5MHz, HH7PV 
provided a 58 signal from Haiti on Novem-
ber 29 at 2151 with JY9RL at 2345 on 
December 9. The interesting callsign 
NL/LA3HY was logged at 2247 on the 9th 
and the 11th found an early evening state-
side signal from KB 1 BE at 2051 . Robert 
heard his first Icelandic station, TF 1 PF on 
8 December putting in a 59 signal at 2356 
on 3· 791 MHz. 

Angie Sitton BRS 88639 monitored 
7MHz and noted Y09A YN in s.s.b . OSO 
with SP, JA and Y70 on November 28 . 
December 12 had KP4WI working 4X4/6 
stations-at 55 in Stevenage via an HR 1 OB 
and vertical whip antenna. The 14th re-
vealed ZS6G at 55 working IKO, OE and EA 
stations. As usual 14MHz band signals 
were not in short supply, Robert Watters 
heard the special event callsign celebrating 
the Pope's visit to Australia , on November 
29 at 1050. December 1 found TI2LC, 
Costa Rica 57 at 1403. Following earlier 
loggings of KV4FZ and J88BK from St 
Vincent . 5N8ALH was 58 at 1904 on 3 
December with SV3YY on the 7th. An 
Austrian member of the UN forces based 
on the Golan Heights, OE8HFl/Port. YK 
also came up on December 1 preceded by 
9YART at 58 from Trinidad . Signals from 
well south of the Equator were the main 
feature of December 17. At 0922, LU2DX 
was 58, VK2UT 59 at 0928 (28·C at his 
OTH!) and ZL2AJV 59 at 0930 . 

GMOFRT QSL card confirming possi-
bly best OX during the RSGB 70MHz 
fixed contest, Oct '87. G4RFR in 

Wimborne at I090AS 

Angie Sitton found 15/16 November 
useful with A82EN working 1/2/4/0 US 
call areas-all very strong. The 16th had 
V44KI just above noise working OH7 AA . 
Very strong but raspy tone A type signals 
were heard from K 7RI at 1627 the previ-
ous day. 

21 MHz opened up for slightly longer 
around this time with T 1 2CP heard in OSO 
with SUOAH-both .55, W2RP was very 
strong plus VE3FXE/P, ZS6 and 5B4SA. 
December 15 had ZS6RX at 55 working 
N5GDT /ZS HP in Florida who was 5/3. 

The 28MHz band continues to offer a 
taste of DX to come with both meteor 
shower and wintertime Sporadic-E propa-
gations noted during December and early 
January. A shower peak during the ARRl 
contest weekend of 13/14 December pro-
duced a very quick exchange between 
Roger Ward GW5NF in Newport and 
F6IFR/P. Angie Sitton heard HA9RG at-
tempting to work VK at 1128 on the 14th, 
followed by IUOUWS who was also 59+ . 
During that period Band I TV signals were 
present for approximately two hours dur-
ing the morning . 

A check on 28MHz at 0200 on Decem-
ber 8 showed no activity but 27MHz was 
heavily populated by signals from Turkey, 
USSR and Yugoslavia, lasting for nearly an 
hour-most probably from the steady, 
clear signals and rapid fade due to Sporad-
ic-E which was definitely operating on New 
Year's Day with UK amateurs working as 
far afield as Israel. 

Amongst many others I have been 
watching the 50MHz band for signs of 
Sporadic-E openings, but up until early 
January have heard nothing via this mode, 
which normally peaks for the winter sea-
son during December/January. Many me-
teor " pings " and bursts have been re-
ceived from both operational UK beacons, 
GB3SIX-50·020MHz and GB3NHO-
50·050MHz. It is believed that the GM 
beacon GB3RMK will return soon with a 
higher sited antenna following ORM prob-
lems with its local repeater. This unit, 
operating on 50·060MHz has put many 
good m/s signal bursts into my part of 
Southern England. A brief period of tropo 
enhanced conditions occurred on 3 Jan-
uary resulting in GOAPI (Dorset) working 
well up into the country with best DX at a 
very strong 59 peak from Basil G2AMV on 
the Wirral Peninsula . 

G2AMV was running 10W to a recently 
developed Jaybeam 4-element dual band 
Vagi. Eric GU2FRO on the Island of Sark 
tailended this OSO with an equally strong 
signal, off the back of the 5-element Vagi 
at my OTH . Several new GW stations have 
been worked on 50MHz including John 
Davies GW4101 who had to erect a dipole 
half way up his multi-storey tower block 
OTH in order to comply with the current 
band regulations! His main h.f. antenna , a 
TH3, on top of the building at 35m a.g.1. 
was relegated to receive-only function for 
the OSO. ORP is also very possible with 
Ken GW4LWL, Cardiff running a barefoot 
0·5W transverter and indoor antenna pro-
viding a 52 signal for me on December 27 
(driven element of recent PW beam 
design) . 
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Last month I mentioned the 
beginning of a useful looking 
tropo opening on the 144MHz 
band and this certainly proved to 
be the case . During November 
29 I worked over 10 PA / PE 
stations with some on the North-
ern Dutch Coast . On the 30th , 
DG8BAH in J033RC at 700km 
was a 5/8 signals with other DF, 
On and French stations also 
worked . 

lan Galpin G1 SMD, Poole, 
was also active at this time, 
working his first GU station on 
144MHz f .m . in the form of 
GU 1 WDT . lan reports hearing a 
visitor to his area , Tim G 1 RKF /M 
(who is normally DA4 TP), work-
ing amateurs at his home OTH at 
Munchen Gladbach via their " lo-
cal" repeater on 145,800MHz-not bad 
DX for 2·5W f .m . to a 5,\j8 vertical! 

On November 29, G1SMD worked the 
well-known call EA 1 TA. Joe near Santia-
go City IN53 , for the first time amongst a 
very large pile-up of Midlands stations . 
The following day, further F stations were 
worked plus PA and DL with OZ3PZ heard 
via the Mendip repeater GB3WR (RO) at 
0250. Many other UK and continental 
v .h .f . repeaters were heard at workable 
strengths at lan 's sea level OTH . 

As a final this month, I have received a 
summary of activity on 432MHz during the 
1986 RSGB Cumulative Contest series . 
These were run at 16 day intervals 
between October 7 and December 10. 
Paul Phillips G4KZY and Ashley Hulme 
GOCDY teamed up for this event operat-
ing at G4KZY / P from a well elevated site , 
lOkm south-west of Newbury (1091 GI) . 

" It must be remembered that BARTG 
caters for all modes of data transmission , 
from 50-year-old teleprinters using simple 
limiter discriminator terminal units to to-
morrow's packet radio networks using 
state of the art microprocessor chips ," 
said Alan Hobbs G8GOJ, Chairman of the 
British Amateur Radio Teleprinter Group, 

Frequency (MHz) 
Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 

Australia (VK) X 
Austria (DE) X 
Belgium (ON) X 
Brazil (PY) X X 
Bulgaria (Ll) X 

Canada (VE) X 
Canary Is (EAS) X X 
Cape Verde Is (04) X 
Cayman Is (IF) X 
Chile (CE) X 

Corsica (TK5) X 
Cyprus (lC) X 
Czechoslovakia (OK) X 
Dominican Rep (HI) X 
East Germany (Y2) X X X 

Egypt (SU) X 
Eire (El) X 
England (G) X X X 
Finland (OH) X 
France (F, FE) X 
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This series of mini contests are an ideai" 
introduction to contest operation, lasting 
2 hours each but with all the fun (and hard 
work) . Using a TS-700 144MHz transceiv-
er driving a Microwave Modules trans-
verter and K2KIW 200W p.a . plus 2 x 21-
element Tonna Yagis , our intrepid pair 
operated during 4 of the 5 sessions . The 
first was a near disaster with " site loca-
ting" problems causing a 1 a hour late 
start . A bad joint in the home-brew front-
end caused low i.f . sensitivity , but when 
located and fixed conditions were good 
and allowed the best DX of the series 
FC 1DV 1 in AF38d at 738km to be 
worked. A further 51 OSOs in the remain-
ing time left them enthusiastic but fed-up 
about their initial problems . 

The third, fourth and fifth sessions were 
also entered from the same site resulting in 
76, 88 and 72 OSOs respectively with 

in the Winter 
1986 issue of 
the group' s 
journal , DATACOM. 

As usual, the 
latest issue of 
DATACOM 
is full of interest for the data enthusiast and 

Frequency (MHz) 

Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 

GOlO & Comino (9H4) X X 
Greece (SV) X 
Greenland (OX) X 
Guatemala (TG) X 
Hawaii (AH) X 

Hungary (HA) X 
Indonesia (YB) X 
Israel (4X) X 
Italy (I, IK, IT) X X 
Japan (JA) X 

Kuwait (9K) X 
Lebanon (OD) X 
Liberia (AS) X 
Martinique (FM) X 
Mexico (XF) X 

Netherlands (PA) X X 
New lealand (lL) X 
Nigeria (5N) X 
Norway (LA) X 
Poland (SP) X 

Map showing locations of 
GM4ZUK/P etc. It is in the centre of 
the Kincardine & Deeside Follow the 

Royal Road leaflet 

best DX in each all PA/ PE stations at 
nearly 450km . All in all a commendable 
effort , proving that 432MHz is alive and 
well and that it gets very cold and windy on 
hill tops in November and December. They 
both say they ' ll be back this year- will 
you? 

ALL REPORTS MUST BE 
WITH JOHN BY 
FEBRUARY 20 

for those of us who know little about the 
techniques of the AMTOR and PACKET 
modes of communication, I can recom-
mend the articles on these subjects by 
G6CCA and G3VPF respectively . 

The first entry in my log for this session 
was ZL2AMD, working a DJ , at 0829 
GMT on November 26 and although this 
RTTY signal , from North Island, was weak 
and watery with me and at his end he was 
suffering ORN from a local thunder storm, 
it was good to copy data from New 
Zealand once more on 14MHz. 

Fig. 1: The RTTY chart 

Frequency (MHz) 
Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 
Portugal (CT) X 
Reunion Is (FR) X 
Rumania (YO) X 
San Marino IT7) X 
Sardinia (IS) X 

Scotland (GM) X 
Sicily (IT9) X X 
South Africa (lS) X 
Spain (EA) X X 
Sri Lanka (4S) X 

Suriname (Pl) X 
Svalbard (JW) X 
Sweden (SM) X X 
Switzerland (HB) X X 
Turkey (TA) X 

Ukraine (UT) X 
USA (W) X X 
USSR (UA, UBI X 
Venezuela (YV) X 
West Germany (OF, DJ, DL) X X X 
Yugoslavia (YU) X X 
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mllCROWAVE mODULES llfD 
LINEAR AMPLIFIERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 

MML4321100 

-
I,l2I1H1 100"'''''' -

\lItPllflfJli 1_:",,'-:-
T;(JIC1J,1144 TCO..t"" ' I;' .... 432. 

WELCOME 

MM144 / 30 -LS MML432 nO-L 

PRICES (incl VAT) 

MML144 / 30 -LS 2m 30W Linear, 1 or 3W input 
MML144 / 50-S 2m 50W Linea r, lOW input 
MML144 11 00-S 2m 100W Linear , l OW input 
MML 14411 OO -HS 2m 100W Linear, 25W input 

MICROWAVE MODULES Ltd 
BROOKFIELD DRIVE. AINTREE.lIVERPOOL L9 7AN. ENGLAND 

Telephone : 051-5234011 Telex . 628608 MICRO G 
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST -

MML144 1100-S 

MML144 / 200S 

HOURS : 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

9-12.30. 1-5.00 
E. & O. E. 

IF YOU BUY a kit or module from us the chances are it will 
be from the top best sellers listed below. We are pleased to say that they just 
sell and sell and sell Shouldn't you have at least one in your shack? 
70cms Modules 24cms Modules 

Assembled Kit 
70FM05T4 500mW NBFM Transmitter 63.40 39.85 1250DC50 TV Down Converter 
70FM05R5 NBFM Receiver 79.40 59.95 1250PA2 TV Pre-Amplifie r 
70FM10 lOW Power Amplifier 56.45 45.50 1240TVT Frequency Locked Transmitte r 
70LlN3/LT 500mW Linear Amplifier 39.90 30.55 UFMOl 420 MHz FMTV Exciter 
70PA2/S RF Switched Pre·Amplifier 30.56 19.10 VIDIF IF Processor/Demodulator 
70PA5 GaAs FET Pre·Amplifier 23.60 14.75 SCT·2 Transmit Sound Modulator 
TVUP2 70cms TV Converter 38.40 28.75 SCR-2 Receive Sound De·Modulator 
TVMl 70cms TV Modulator 11 .60 7.25 VD/Pl Pre-Emp/De·Emp Module 
2m Modules GENERAL ACCESSORIES 
144PA4 2M MOSFET Pre-Amplifier 17.20 10.75 TB2 Toneburst 
144PA4IS RF Switch Pre-Amplifier 31 .20 19.50 PT3 Piptone 
144L1N25B RF Switched 25W Linear 49.20 35.75 MPA2 Microphone Pre-Amplifier 
All prices include VAT but please add £1 .00 for postage and handling. Delivery is 
usually from stock or within 28 days. A copy of our full list of modules and kits for 
practising amateurs is available for the cost of an A4 size SAE. 

Unit 12-13 

Assembled Kit 
79.95 
49.95 

145.00 
41.25 28.25 
63.75 47.60 
16.50 
24.95 
10.50 

7.50 4.70 
8.45 5.10 
6.25 4.60 

Youngs Industrial Estate 
Aldermaston , Reading 
Berkshire RG7 4PQ 
Telephone : (07356) 71444 Telex: 846630 t WOOD & DOUGLAS I 

VHF/UHF COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS 
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Frequency (MHz) 
Country (Prefix) J.5 14 
Austria (DE) X 
Canada (VE) X 
Canary Is (EAB) X 
England (G) X X 
Finland (OH) X X 
Guatemala (TG) X 
Hungary (HA) X 
Italy (I, IK, IT) X 
Northern Ireland (GI) X 
Poland (SP) X 
Sicily (IT9) X 
Sudan (ST) X 
Sweden (SM) X X 
Switzerland (HB) X X 
USA (W) X 
Venezuela X 
Wales (GW) X 
West Germany (OF, DJ, Dl) X X 

Fig. 2: The AMTOR chart 

JAS-IIFO-12 
Our latest satellite is spending quite a lot of 
what would otherwise be operating time 
resting, and in fact was off the air for 
six consecutive whole days from 22 
November to 28 November to permit the 
depleted batteries to recover. This is not 
surprising, as for all but a few favourable 
modes and orbital positions relative to the 
sun-angle, FO-12 is working from a nega-
tive power budget, that is to say the on-
board systems are consuming more aver-
age power than can be developed by the 
solar cells . This condition will become 
more impaired with time, as the battery 
storage capacity will drop, and partial 
cataract can reduce the efficiency of the 
solar panels. 

Operation of the digital transponder 
gives a very heavy battery loading, even 
more than that caused by excessively 
powered stations on the analogue mode, 
so we cannot expect the new spacecraft 
to be on full time. At the end of 1986 the 
Japanese command station found that it 
was dangerous to run the mode "JO" 
digital transponder on a continual basis for 
more than six or seven orbits, as the 
battery showed signs of serious charge 
depletion following this. As many packet 
operators may choose to load and down 
dump automatically, this recharging period 
was not thought to be a serious impedi-
ment to social operating hours, as the 
satellite would overfly all world areas in the 
twelve to fourteen hours allotted, nothing 
being lost in the way of global communica-
tions possibly due to the limited power up 
duration. 

Unfortunately, as far as is known, the 
Japanese command stations do not run 
h.f. nets, so there is no way yet of knowing 
before-hand as to any change of opera-
tional schedule in the short term. We can 
only suggest that users tune in to the 
numerous AM SA T nets, in the hope that 
one of the participants will have obtained 
any change of operational schedule de-
tails, to try to keep abreast of the ever 
changing situation. 

The current plan, calculated from a com-
bination of user interest and technical 
feasibility, is to share the operations on a 
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Early on the 28th, I logged RTTY signals 
from Brazil and Japan and copied ZL2AMO 
again around 0830 on Oecember 1, in QSO 
with a PAO . 

"AMTOR traffic seems much less in 
evidence the last few months and since 
this mode is much more computer orien-
tated, I wonder whether many operators 
have now succumbed to the temptations 
of packet!, " asked Len Fennelow 
G400H, Wisbech. You may well be right 
Len, judging by the bursts of packet signal 
noise that I often hear passing through the 
Hampshire repeater GB3HP. 

However, between November 20 and 
Oecember 19, Len logged AMTOR signals 
from 5 countries on the 3·5MHz and 18 on 
the 14MHz bands as listed in Fig . 2. 
"14MHz is the band for all seasons," said 
Len, having logged RTTY signals, during 
this period, from 55 of the countries listed 
under the 14MHz heading in Fig. 1. Among 
the new ones that he found this time were 
Cape Verde 044, Hawaii AH6, Reunion Is. 

regular basis and 
yet to allow a 
sufficiency 
of off-time to 
permit adequate 
battery 
recharging . Thus, an intermittent high 
power "JO" mode is now programmed in, 
to give the best of all possible worlds. 

In early January, hopefully to continue, 
the daily schedule plan is as follows: 
Sundays ... ... Mode "JA" analogue all 

day. (c.w., s .s.b., etc.) 
Mondays... . .Recharge day-all systems 

off. 
Tuesdays .... . Mode "JA" analogue all 

day (As Sundays). 
Wednesdays .Mode "JO" digital (packet 

only) but with transponder 
on for 116 minutes, then 
off for 116 minutes, 
alternating to permit 
adequate battery charge 
maintenance . 

Thursdays .. ... Mode "JA" all day, as on 
Sundays and Tuesdays. 

Fridays . .Recharge day-all systems 
off as Mondays. 

Saturdays .. .. Mode "JO" on/off at 116 
minute intervals, as for 
Wednesdays . 

Remember that user demand, power 
use, and the eclipse to insolation ratio 
determines the efficacy of this schedule for 
the early part of the year, and that changes 
may have to be made from time to time to 
allow for uncalculable variables. 

UoSAT's 
The image taken by the c.c.d. camera 

aboard OSCAR-11 that appeared as Fig. 7 
on page 62 of our Oecember column is 
thought to be that from a camera severely 
dazzled by the sun at horizon, the result of 
incorrect pointing due to the loss of gravity 
gradient stability. To quote the University 
of Surrey spacecraft command centre 
from the UoSAT OSCAR-11 Bulletin-065, 
sent on 27 November' 86 ... "The UO-11 
c.c.d. camera is very sensitive, and over 
exposes very easily. .. until we have 
arrived at the. correct exposure, combined 
with good satellite pointing and good 

FR4 and Svalbard JW5, thus increasing his 
datawatch total to 137 countries. The 
signals from Cape Verde and Hawaii were 
received on November 22 and Oecember 
14, respectively . Ouring a QSO between 
stations in Finland and Lebanon, around 
0850 on Christmas morning, I read the 
statement , "One of my first QSOs in 
RTTY ," from the OH and let us hope that 
this is the beginning of a multitude of 
contacts in the data mode. 

PLEASE MAKE SURE 
YOUR REPORTS 

ARRIVE WITH RON 
BEFORE 

FEBRUARY 20 

ground weather (to give clear land/sea/ 
cloud boundaries) we will not be sure how 
well the camera and the OSR memory 
system are working ... listen on 435MHz 
for test transmissions ... " The diary has 
been programmed to take images when 
the satellite is over the terminator (twilight 
line) and some very encouraging results 
were returned from the pictures taken on 
Monday 23 November '86 . 

Also in late November a series of tests 
were performed with WOO surveys to 
assess the battery loading presented by 
having both the 435 and 145MHz beacons 
on simultaneously for a 12 hour period . 
Channel 52, which indicates the battery 
voltage, clearly showed a discharging 
trend superimposed on the normal eclipse 
effects, but was found not to be danger-
ous to the long term capacity of the cells . 
The power budget is markedly affected by 
the attitude of the spacecraft, as was very 
noticeable when the gravity gradient was 
out of lock. 

Steve Holder of UoS has been very busy 
working on the final details of getting the 
Oigitalker to give meaningful messages 
with interesting content, and if all goes 
according to plan you will be receiving 
lengthy bulletins in the spoken word from 
OSCAR-11 by the time you receive your 
magazine. 

Undoubtedly many of you monitoring 
this satellite over the festive period will 
have heard the Christmas greetings mes-
sage from the University of Surrey team 
encoded onto the Oigitalker. 

It always worth looking at the Uo-
SATs around the Yuletide Festival, as in 
previous years the bulletin has carried 
pictures of candied Christmas trees and 
decorated satellite drawings with the sea-
sonal greeting printed out. 

If you have yet to hear the Oigitalker in 
operation, then look for orbits on Wednes-
days, either by calculating or computing 
pass times from our Keplerian element 
sets for OSCAR-11 (UoSA T -2) or by leav-
ing your receiver on slight squelch cut-off 
set to 145·825MHz, when you will hear 
the passes in the morning, and a further set 
in the middle evening . 

The University of Surrey team would like 
to hear from any schools, colleges, other 
universities etc. who are using UoSA T in 
their studies . Last year a prize went to the 
Sir William Turner's Sixth Form College in 
the UK, for work performed by the first and 
second year students in tracking, receiving 
and decoding telemetry, WOO surveys 
and the regular bulletins. Please send in 
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your activity, station details, and a photo-
graph, and ask for the basic information 
pack to get started if needed. 

To help any newcomers, three printouts 
from the John Branegan/Berger Lindholm 
"UoSAT" Spectrum program is given, as 
Fig . 1 which gives a pass suitable for 
schools use on the morning of 18 Febru-
ary . From leh to right each column reads 
UTC, the satellite azimuth in degrees from 
true North, the satellite elevation above a 
flat horizon, then the latitude and longitude 
of the sub satellite point of the world that 
the spacecraft is overflying at that time , 
and lastly the orbit number. 

The Mercator map print-out Fig. 2, 
shows the satellite marked as " S" over 
the UK at 1034UTC, and the footprint as a 
circle around it . At this time, UoSAT-2 will 
be very strong for high angle receptors, so 
hand-held and mobile stations should in-
cline their antennas horizontally to obtain 
maximum quieting . 

For those who are ORL by day, Fig . 3 
gives an ascending evening pass table for 
the same day. 

Mount Olympus? 
Serge Raus ON1 KRC writes from the 

University of Liege Telecommunications 
Institute to tell us of an interesting concept 
with the coming ESA Olympus satellite , 
which is to be launched from FY7 in 1988. 
There are to be four payloads , viz : 
1. A 12, 20 and 30GHz propagation pack-

age to complement and verify propaga-
tion stat istics in the higher frequency 
range . 

2 . A 12/ 14GHz specialised services pay-
load for advanced communications ex-
per iments between small earth 
terminals . 

3 . A direct broadcasting payload with two 
channels, one intended for pre-opera-
tional Italian use, and the second for 
general European use. 

4 . A 20/30GHz communications payload 
for point to point and multi point tele-
conference and other experimental 
applications. 

The most fascinating opportunity pre-
sents itself when we learn of the results of 
discussions between ESA and EUTELSAT 
(a re-grouping of all CEPT members) which 
recommends that open access to Olympus 
is available to everyone, on the single 
proviso that no-one will attempt to take 
advantage of the system whilst it is actual-
ly broadcasting . If national licensing au-
thorities give special permission for radio-
amateurs to use the frequencies (currently 
not part of the amateur bands), Olympus 
will provide the basis for new and ad-
vanced telecommunications experiments 
by progressive radio amateurs , which will 
permit the extension of occupancy and use 
of the 10 and 24GHz bands by the devel-
opments made on the nearby satellite 
frequency bands. 

Interested participants should write to 
their licensing authorities via the Telecom-
munications Liaison Officer of their nation-
al radio society, requesting special li-
censes for a temporary period , listing the 
experimental project, the system envis-
aged, the power and dish gains, to give a 
comprehensive proposal and plan that 
might receive favourable consideration . 
Send your proposal also to Serge Raes 
ON1KRC, Universite de Leige, Telecom-
munications, Institut Montefiore B.28, Sart 
Tilman , B-400 LIEGE, Belgium. Telephone: 
32 (0) 41 562626 04 562621 . TELEX: 
41797 saunlg b . 
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More technical information on Olympus 
will soon be available from AMSAT and 
other national radio amateur organisations 
revues, and will be published in this col-
umn when received . 

OPOSlIPEllFO 
True to our last month's column, the 

promise . . A OSL card will come ... " 
given to Peter Card well of Sheffield by Bob 
Caron, PEOBCC, the VERON Space Experi-
ment Project Manager, a OSL did come, 
and is shown in Fig . 4 . Those who fol-
lowed the propagation experiment might 
wish to compare their logs of the code 
groups recorded against those transmitted 
by PE 1 LFO for accuracy . Furthermore, it 
would be interesting to calculate if any 
sub-horizon anomalous propagation per-
mitted copy of any groups transmitted 
whilst the Challenger Space Shuttle was 
below their particular OTH radio horizon. 

As far as can be determined, no remark-
able re-angulation of the signal was evi-
denced over Western Europe during the 
time of the experiment, although it may 
have been a very different case when the 
track was further to the South East . Many 
observers may note that they heard sig-
nals first marginally sub-horizon, a severe 
attenuation at the horizon itself as the 
signal propagated through the maximum 
path of ionisation, followed by an escalat-
ing S-meter reading as the elevation of the 
source increased and the observer to 
shuttle distance decreased, as this is the 
expected norm at v .h.f . 

It would require an enormous solar flux 
to produce a sufficient F2 re-angulation of 
145MHz signals to return them to earth, 
but the effect of the " E" layer is ohen 
pronounced. It will be interesting to read of 
the results of the experiment when even-
tually published , as it may lead to further 
advanced understanding of the propaga-
tion of signals from within the F2 layer of 
our ionosphere at low sunspot levels . 

Weathersats 
As a replacement for NOAA-6, NOAA-

10 was launched successfully from Van-
denberg California on 17 September, and 
was handed over just three days later for 
operations to commence . It contains an 
advanced high resolution radiometer, a 
microwave sounding unit, an ARGOS data 
collection and location system, earth radi-
ation and budget experiment, and high 
resolution infra-red sounder . Only six days 
after launch, and within a day of having its 
search and rescue package activated, it 
picked up a distress signal from four 
Canadians whose aircraft had crashed in a 
remote area of Ontario, who were prompt-
ly rescued . 

GOES-2 at 112·88W, inclination 4·6 
degrees, has WEFAX on 1691·0MHz. 

GOES-3 at 135·67W, inclination 3·5 
degrees, has WEFAX on 1691·0MHz. 

GOES-5 at 75·63W, inclination 0 ·08 
degrees, has WEFAX on 1691 ·0MHz, and 
VISSR data from GOES-6 on 1687·1MHz. 

GOES-6 is an imaging satellite, located 
at 97·5W, inclination 0·06 degrees. 

RS-5 and 1 
Billy Kelly sent his log of the signals 

heard from the Russian satellites taken 
before they went back to full time trans-
ponder operation, but heard the orbital 
data given on the ROBOT frequencies of 
both RS-5 and RS-7 , as well as DL9BU, 
DJ3UH, RS3A, IV3LCZ, G2BUY, PA3DS, 
UA9FHX, UR2JL, G3BGM , SM3RLJ , 

OH7UK, R5SG , SM5DXR , ON4KG , 
DF20K, 15YT, OH5NM, DK2LM, and 
G2BMM . The satellites came into full use 
as predicted in early December, and an 
activity period took place over the week 
end of December 26-28, unfortunately 
the news of this event coming too late for 
inclusion in our last issue. 

For the first two days of commanding to 
full t ime operation , RS-7 was performing 
up to three orbits before automatically 
commanding itself off again due to low 
battery voltage protection . On the third 
day, w ith the higher sun angle, it stayed on 
as commanded . It has to be pointed out 
that this effect demonstrates that the RS-7 
battery is now showing signs of storage 
limitation, and although not in as poor a 
shape as its brother RS-5 , is beginning to 
tell us of the effect of aging . Both satellites 
were due to return to a low use schedule 
from 10 January. 

The reason that the satellite had an 
insufficiency of power from the battery 
charge or from the solar panels to be able 
to maintain operation during the first few 
days following the eclipse is probably due 
to the fact that the "sunrise" syndrome, 
e.g. the sun only just peeking above the 
earth horizon for a time, gave attenuation 
to the white light required for the effective 
spectral range of the solar cells . Dust, plus 
water vapour in suspension in the upper 
atmosphere gives attenuation of the blue 
(h .f . end) of the solar spectrum, hence the 
red sky at dawn and dusk, whilst the 
increasing Carbon Dioxide content of our 
world 's atmosphere gives the " green-
house" effect and attenuates the red (!.f . 
end) of the spectrum. 

As this forms the basis of an interesting 
experiment for observers . Fig. 6 (a) to (e) 
are produced. printed from the GM41HJ 
" SATSUN " Spectrum program . The plot 
of RS-7 . shown in Fig . 6 (a) . in continuous 
sunlight for the orbital period commencing 
at OOOOUTC on Saturday 3 January 1987. 
On the following day the earth had inter-
posed between the satellite orbit path and 
the sun, from 0014 to 0021 UTC. giving a 
five minute period of eclipse by then , Fig . 6 
(b) . Each orbit will have the same condition 
when the satellite is at that part of its orbit 
giving the equivalent attitude to earth and 
sun , and this period of darkness will 
magnify with each successive each orbit 
until half way to the next full sun condition. 

RS-7 at mid-eclipse, shown in Fig . 6 (c) . 
with the solar cells out of the sun for a 
period of thirty-five minutes each orbit 
when the satellite is on the opposite side 
of earth to the sun , and with the optimum 
solar cell charging efficiency now reduced 
by 29 per cent . When we get to 22 March. 
we have our last day of eclipse. shown by 
Fig . 6 (d) . with now only seven minutes of 
shadow per orbit, and the next day. 23 
March. Fig . 6 (e) shows that we come back 
to continuous sunlight again . with the 
satellite orbit path getting closer to a 90 
degree sun angle. Allowing for the attenu-
ation given close to the horizon. and the 
continuous health of the satellite. we can 
then expect a further full time transponder 
operational period to begin on RS-7 . with 
RS-5 not far behind, until a new eclipse 
commences on 7 May 1987. 

If. hopefully. the telemetry beacon can 
be put on over the critical periods, observ-
ers can deduce some interesting phenom-
ena by studying the channels relating to 
the solar panels. temperatures, the action 
of the active temperature control heating 
element, and the battery charging and 
voltage , and relate these to the marginal 
and total eclipse times. 
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NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 
MET ANTENNAS ARE STILL MANUFACTURED TO THE 

SAME HIGH N.B.S. STANDARDS 
ANTENNAS 

N.B.S. STANDARD * USER ADJUSTABLE MATCHING * 'N' SOCKET TERMINATION 
P.T.F.E. INSULATED GAMMA * GAIN OPTIMISED * EASY ASSEMBLY * MADE IN U.K. 

COOE 
70cms 
432·58 
432· 19T/ATV 
432·17X 
'32·17T 
2M 
144·5 
144·7T 
144·8T 
144·14T 
144·19T 
144-6X 
144·GP 
4M 
70/3 
70/5 

MODEL 

5 Ele 
19 Ele 
17 Ele Crossed 
17 Ele Long 

5 Ele 
7 Ele 
8 Ele Long 

14 Ele 
19 Ele 
6 Ele Crossed 

Ground Plane 

3 Ele 
5 Ele 

GAIN 

ndBd 
14·2dBd 
13·4dBd 
15·OdBd 

9·2dBd 
lO·OdBd 
" ·QdBd 
13·OdBd 
14·2dBd 
10·2dBd 
Umty 

7· 1dBd 
ndBd 

COST Inc. VAT 

£19.49 B 
£40.94 A 
£56 55 A 
£45.08 A 

£22.48 A 
L27n A 
£3:'.95 A 
£53.72 A 
£64.26 A 
£45.71 A 
£16.57 B 

£3464 C 
£52.60 C 

A = £3.50 B = £1.95 C = £6.50 

CODE 
GM 
50/2 
50/3 
50/5 
CK50 

MODEL GAIN 

POWER SPLmERS 
70cms 

2M 

SF4I432 
NON-METALUC MAST 
A.P.M. ' ·5M (1't2" dia.J 
RP.M. 3·0M (1117 dia.) 
RP.M. ' ·5M (2" dia·l 
R P.M. 3·0M (2" dia.) 

2 Ele 
3 Ele 
5 Ele 

50/2·5013 Conversion Kit 

2 Way 
4 Way 
2 Way 
4 Way 
StaCking Frame 

With Fixing Clamp 
With Joiner and Resin 
With Fixing Clamp 
With Joiner and Resin 

4 ·7dBd 
71dBd 
92dBd 

Management reserves the nghtlo alter prices and specification. Please check prices and post and packing BEFORE mooring . A. :tZf:.t 
3 STOKE ROAD, ASTDN FIELDS, BROMSGROVE, WOReS. 0527 71165 24HR ANSWERPHONE 

As you know, Lee Electronics has always been at Edgware Road, but we may have confused you by calling 
ourselves North London Communications. Now, bowing to public pressure, we are staying at the original 
shop, and keeping our original name, which has always been recognised as one of the country's leaders in 
Amateur, Commercial and Marine radio. 

YAESU 
m67GX 
m27 
FT290 
ICOM 

HF Transceiver 
2m/70cm H/Held 
Mkll The NEW 290 

IC2SE 25W 2m mobile 
IC02E 2m Handheld 
R7000 VHF/UHF Scanner 
ALL AND 
POWER SUPPLIES 
ORAE 
(13.S VDC Fixed Output) 
4 Amp 
6 Amp 
12 Amp 
24 Amp 
ALINCO 

1550.00 (-) 
425.00 (-) 
429.00 (-) 

325.00 (-) 
299.00 (-) 
957.00 (-) 

£inc VAT (P+ P) 

43.90 (200) 
65.00 (250) 
86.50 (3 .00) 

125.00 (4.00) 

EP2510 13. SVDC. 25 Amp Continuous, 30 Amp 
surge 155.00 (5.00) 

DACTRON 
PX402 13.SVDC . 3 Amp continuous, 4 

Amp 
MORSE KEYS 
HX704 Straight up/down 
HK702 Up/down on marble base 
HK707 Straight up/down 
BKloo Vibro type single pad 
MK704 Twin squeeze paddle 
MK705 Squeeze on marble base 
MK702 'Single paddle on marble base 
EMK1A Morse Oscillator 
LOW PASS FILTERS 
TF30 1 KW Low Pass Filter 
AERIAL TUNER UNIT 
Welz AC3SM All Ham bands lOOW 
Yaesu FC700 All Ham bands 100W 
ROTATORS 
ARloo2 
AR2200 
KR400RC 
KR600RC 
AR40 
CD45 
HAM IV 

LighVMid 50KG 
Mid/Heavy 250KG 
Heavy 250KG 
Heavy 

24.95 

21 .00 (1 .50) 
29.75 (1 .50) 
18.75 (1 .50) 
24.75 (1 .50) 
17.25 (1 .50) 
29.75 (150) 
31 .00 (150) 
10.25 (100) 

21.50 (150) 

95.00 (2.00) 
149.00 (200) 

45.00 (2.50) 
89.95 (300) 

169.00 (5.50) 
219.00 (5.50) 
115.00 (2.00) 
189.95 (3.00) 
379.00 (4.00) 

STANDARD 
* C120 * 

£239.00 
inc. VAT 

(P&P £2.50) 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Frequency ... 144-147.995MHz 
RF Output 

Hi ... 5W (with CNB120) 
4W (with CNBlll) 
2.5W (with dry cells) 

Lo .... 0.4W 
Sensitivity05SI.N (2OdB as) 
SIN (l/i 11lV More than 30dB 
Audio Output40mW @! sa 

(10% distortion) 

C111!120 ACCESSORIES 
CNB120 Nicad pack for 5W 
CWC1 20 Charger for above 
Cl0/230·1 Standard charger 
CSAlll E Desktop quick (1 hr.) Charger 
CAW120 Mobile adaptor (gives 5W) 
CHPlll Headset with PTI 
Many other accessories in stock 
C111 STILL AVAILABLE @ £189.00 

ADONICS MICS 
Base MiClCompressor 
Compressor/Mic 
3 Outputs switchable 
Swan-Neck Mobile 
Clip on Mobile 

47.50 
12.75 
10.50 
52.50 
5.00 

28.50 

£ inc VAT (P+ P) 
43.50 (150) 
57.00 (1.50) 
75.00 (150) 
46.50 (1.50) 
29.50 (150) 

AM303 
AM503 
AMS03 
FXl 
MM202S 
HW7 Portable H/Set boom for Yaesu 

FT20SfT rio TR2500 Icom IC2E 
AK5 Mic switch box 
AWSO Hand Mic Transmitter/Receiver 
TM55H Telephone H/Set + interface 
SWR/PWR METERS 
WEll 
SP10X Portable Power/SWR 1.S-150MHz 42.95 (1 .50) 
SP300 1.S-500MHz - lKW 125.00 (150) 
SP600 1.6-500MHz - 2KW 169.00 (150) 
NEW 1,S-200MHzl430-450MHzlSOO·930MHzI 

1240-1300MHz 
SPS25 150 Watts RMS + PEP reading 169.00 (150) 
SP350 1.S-500MHzl200 Watt 95.00 (150) 
SP3S0 1.S-500MHzl200 Watt Mobile Unit 69.00 (1 50) 
TP05X RF Tester for handhelds max. 5 

Watt 
TOYO 
T 435 VHF/UHF Twin Meter 2/201120W 
SWR25 Twin Meter SWRlPower/Field 

Strength 3. 5-150MHz 
HANSON 
FS500H 1.S·60MHz 20/200/2KW PEP 90.00 (150) 
SWRSOB 3.5-150MM Twin Meler 34.50 (1.50) 
SWR3 Single Meter 20/200 Watt 150MHz 34.50 (1.50) 

Mail Order + Retail 400 EDGWARE ROAD, 
LONDON W2 

01-723 5521 Tlx 298765 
Normally 24hr despatch 
but please allow 7 days 
for delivery. 

All prices are inclusive of VAT 
and are correct at time of going 

to press 

OPENING TIMES 
9.30am-S.30 pm Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri . 

9.30am-lpm Thurs. 
10am-4.30pm Sat. 
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COST inc. VAT 

£3200 A 
£3995 A 
£59.90 A 
£1150 B 

£23.46 B 
£2760 B 
£30 60 B 
[34.50 B 
£29 .75 B 

£1975 B 
£39.50 B 
£22.25 B 
£44.50 A 
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OSCAR-tO 
Our elliptical orbiter continues to change 

its operational status just about as fast as 
the controllers and media can keep up with 
it . It went from quite dead to active 
operation, to unmodulated beacon only, to 
transponder only , both half and full power, 
to telemetry only, then to both , and in late 
December was switching between the 
beacon and the transponder at a twice per 
second rate producing merely audible ticks 
from both the beacon and any transpond-
ed uplink , all in the space of ten days! At 
the time of writing it is on high power 
Mode " B" Transponder mode, sounding 
first-class , but the beacon is a plain carrier 
again. It could be doing anything or nothing 
by the time these words reach you. 
VK5AGR and DB20S continue to valiantly 
fight the ever decaying memory of the IHU, 
and are creating at least three miracles per 
week . As we said in the January issue, the 
long term outlook is very bleak , and any 
operation that we get is a bonus. 

Phase III-C 
Heinz DL 1 CF reports that it now appears 

that the joyfully received ESA news of a 
possible June lift-off for the new elliptical 

While observing the sun with his spectro-
helioscope from his home in Sevenoaks, 
Cmdr Henry Hatfield located 1 small 
sunspot and 8 filaments on November 20, 
no spots and 5 filaments on the 26th, 27th 
and December 6 , a small faint spot and 2 
filaments on the 10th, no spots and 9 and 
10 filaments respectively, on the 19th and 
20th . However, by the 22nd the 3 small 
spots , seen in Fig . 2 , had appeared and 
were observed and drawn by Patrick 
Moore, at his observatory in Selsey. 

" An aurora occurred on November 24 
and my contacts on 144MHz varied 
between north-west Holland , Germany 
and Scandinavia and the rest of the UK," 
wrote Lawrence Morgan GMOATQ in 
Greenock . During a similar event on the 
25th he added ON7CC and ON7RB, in BK 
and BL squares respectively , to his tone-A 
score . 

Dave lingard GOCLH in Northfield 
worked stations in GM, LA, OH and SM, 
via aurora , on the 25th. 

,. Auroral reports for each overnight 
from November 23 to 30 inclusive, were 
received from Peter Brown (Fort Murray), 
Karl Cooper (Kirk wall), the weathership 
Cumulus (Station Lima), L. B. Daunt (Sum-
burgh), David Gavine (Edinburgh) and Alex 
Murray (Wick)," wrote Ron livesey from 
Glasgow. He is the auroral co-ordinator for 
the British Astronomical Association. Dur-
ing this period Ron's own magnetometer 
showed unsettled conditions on days 22 , 

GOOD ox 
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Phase III satellite was meant as June 1988 
and not 1987 as understood, and that a 
further year may elapse before it gets into 
orbit. 

In the meanwhile , AMSA T HQ have 
received the generously donated 
$US80 000 worth of HS-6564RH radia-
tion hardened memory circuits from the 
Custom Integrated Circuit Division of the 
Harris Corporation of Melbourne, Florida, 
for the satellite . These will permit an 
increased memory of 32K for Phase III-C 
which will withstand an accumulated radia-
tion dose of 100 kilo-rads before failure . 
This is twice the memory and ten times the 
radiation resistance of OSCAR-1 0 , and as 
the new satellite should be in an elliptical 
orbit that does not take it right through the 
most severe part of the Van-Alien belt as 
was the case with OSCAR- 1 0 , which did 
not achieve the intended high enough 
inclination or the low enough perigee , it 
should last for many years . 

The latest photograph, Fig . 5 , taken and 
sent to us by Joe Flaska WBORL Y of 
Colorado, as his OSCAR QSL card . It 
shows the 3A arm on the left containing 
the IHU at the left hand side and the helium 
pressure bottle part obscured by the 
bracket faceplate on the right . The right 
hand arm is the 3B, containing the two 

23 , 27,29 and 
30, very unsettled 
on the 25th and 
storm conditions 
were indicated 
on the 24th. Ron 
also received magnetic 
data from Karl Lewis (Saltash) , NOAA 
Laboratories (Boulder), Owen Pearson 
(Edinburgh) and Jack Wright (Rugby), con-
firming "full magnetic storm" for the 23 to 
25 and "very unsettled" , for days 29 and 
30. 

In Wisbech, Len Fennelow G40DH 
noted auroral signals from the 144MHz 
beacon at Wrotham-GB3VHF on Novem-
ber 18 and 26 and weak and watery 
signals from the 50MHz beacon-
GB2NHQ at Potters Bar, on December 5 
and 9 . 

The 28MHz Band 
" Conditions on 28MHz for November 

were extremely poor," wrote Bill Kelly. 
He noted that , although a few openings did 
occur between 0900 and 1030, there was 
a complete shut down with him after that 
time. Len Fennelow logged signals, around 
29·600MHz from DL and ZS4 on Novem-
ber 22 and an OK 1 working a G3 on 
December 12. 

" To pull out my first real DX at this stage 
of the predicted solar cycle was totally 
unexpected and welcome," said a delight-
ed Lawrence Morgan after c . w . contacts 
with J6 and VP2, w ithin a minute of each 
other, during the CQ World-Wide contest 
on November 30. At 0840 on the 29th, 
Ted Owen in Maldon copied c .w . signals 
from VK6. Fred Pallant G3RNM in Storring-
ton heard ZS6 at RS5 7, on 28·5MHz, at 
1045 on the 30th. 

Dave Lingard worked 9J2 on the 28th, 
VE3/ZS4 and ZS3 on the 29th, KP2 and 

Fig. 1: QSL card sent by Jim Willet 

encased back-up batteries on the left, and 
the battery charge regulator to their right . 
The new IHU with the radiation hard 
memory is now being built by KE3D, with 
help from W3GEY, WOPN, W2FPY, 
KA 1 M and others , and will replace the old 
unit depicted . The DL AMSAT Group will 
adjust , balance and vibration test the com-
pleted satellite, and install the kick motor 
and its mounting bracket . Over 3200 man 
hours were logged at the AMSA T labora-
tory by WOVO , W8FAR, KAOHPP , 
KAOSRO and others, and many more will 
be spent by AMSA T -DL before launch. 
Funding was provided by AMSA T groups 
in the USA, Germany, South Africa , the UK 
and others, for what is truly an Interna-
tional satellite . 

For more information 
on satellites contact: 

AMSAT -UK, 94 
Herongate Road, 
Wan stead Park, 

London E12 SEQ. 
Please enclose an 

s.a.e. 

KP4 during the c .w . contest on the 30th, 
SVO on December 1, VU2 on the 15th and 
4Z4 on the 16th. Dave 's final score for 
1986 was 116 countries heard on 28MHz 
and 70 worked . 

"Right now the 28MHz band is very 
quiet, but there has been some activity 
during the past month," wrote Don Hodg-
kinson GOEZL from Hanworth on Decem-
ber 19. On various days between Novem-
ber 22 and December 14 he worked 
stations in CT, D68 , EA, EA6, HA, I, LZ, 
UA6, UP, VU, ZS, 4X4 and 5B4. 

Propagation Beacons 
" The chart of 14MHz beacons, Fig . 3, 

shows very clearly what state the h.f. 
bands have been in during the period 
November 20 to December 18, " wrote 
Len Fennelow. He found the 14MHz band 
closed on November 18, 19 and Decem-
ber 1 and he highlights the good condi-
tions on the 22nd when OH2B was 599+ 
and WS6WX / B appeared for the first time 
in months . " Only three 28MHz beacons 
graced my log this time and two of them 
were South Africans-ZS6PW and 
Z21 ANB," said Len. 

However, Gordon Pheasant did much 
better by sometimes logging LU 1 UG, 
PY2AMK and VS6TEN between Novem-
ber 23 and 29 and the German and South 
African beacons almost daily throughout 
this period , using his computer controlled 
monitoring system. Credit for hearing the 
two Austral ian beacons, VK3RSY and 
VK3RTW, listed in Fig . 4 , goes to Dave 
Lingard and Gordon Pheasant, respective-
ly . Fred Pallant logged 4N3ZH on Decem-
ber 11. Signals from 5Z4ERR and 
OH 1 ZAA (a possible new one) were 
heard, on the 14th only by Gordon Pheas-
ant and Ted Own respectively . 

Norman Hyde G2AIH from Epsom 
Downs logged signals from the 50MHz 
beacons in Anglesey-GB3SIX via meteor 
scatter and Potters Bar-GB3NHQ each 
day . On some days, GB3SIX was heard by 
that mode up to late morning. 

Don Hodgkinson has re-installed his ZL 
Special 12 -element antenna for 144MHz 
and has since logged signals from the 
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beacons in Cornwall-GB3CTC and 
Wrotham-GB2VHF almost daily from 
December 9 to 20. In The Hague, Chris 
van den Berg copied GB3CTC during the 
lift on November 29 and 30 and GB3VHF 
daily from November 22 to December 1 
and again on days 5 , 8 , 9 , 10, 12, 15 and 
18. He also heard the German v.h.f. 
beacon- DLOPR during the morning of the 
30th. 

My thanks to all for the details in your 
logs. 

Tropospheric 
My barograph showed that the high ' 

pressure system, which gave us the tropo-
spheric opening from November 28 to 
December 1 , began moving towards us on 
the 23rd, when a gradual rise began at 
29·5in and reached around 30·5 around 
1100 on the 27th . Proving once again that 
it pays v .h.f. enthusiasts to watch your 
barometer. My first indication of this big lift 
came at midday on the 28th, when I 
received many French stations between 
98 and 101 MHz and negative pictures on 
three channels in Band Ill , while using my 
Plust ron TVR5D w ith its telescopic an-
tenna on Telegraph Hill , near the Hamp-
shire/Sussex border. Similar barometer 
readings to mine, Fig . 5 , were received 
from Harold Brodribb, Mike Newey and 
Ted Owen . 

" The 144MHz band was really bubb-
ling," wrote Mark Austin G1 RGL from 
London. On the 30th he drove to Botley 
Hill , on the North Downs in Surrey and with 
his FT-290R, 30W linear and 7/ 8 wave 
vertical antenna , gutter mounted on his 
car, had many OSOs including EA 1, F6 in 
central Brittany, G 1 s in Humberside, Leeds 
and Leicester, GW8 in Cardiff, ,GJ6 / M 
using 1·5W and ONs in Antwerp and on 
the Luxembourg border. 

Around 1800 on the 29th, Bill Kelly 
received signals via the 144MHz repeaters 
at Duns-GB3SB on R2, Dublin-Ell DK RO 
and Stockport-GB3MN R2 using a Yaesu 
9600 and ground-plane antenna. 

" Conditions to the continent increased 
as the weekend wore on," said Mike 
Newey G4SND. This was after working 4 
stations in Belgium, 5 in France, 1 in 
Germany and 11 in Holland on 144MHz 
from his OTH in Stourport-On-Severn. 
Although his OTH is 250m a.s.I., condi-
tions on the 29th enabled Dave Lingard , 
with a Palm 2 hand-held and 1/4 wave 
antenna on the living room window sill , to 
log stations at varying strengths, from 
Cambridge, Lincolnshire , Nottinghamshire 
and South Wales on the simplex channels . 
He also received a variety of stations via 
the 144MHz repeaters GV3CF and WR on 
RO; MH, NB and WL on R 1; BX , SL and WH 
on R2 ; BM, PO, RD on R3 ; HH and VA on 
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R4; DA, LM, SN and VT on R5; AM, BC, 
MP and Pion R6 and PW, WK and WW on 
R7. 

Repeater signals from Danbury, Dover, 
Maidstone and Tacolneston were often 
received by Chris van den Berg between 
November 27 and 30. During the morning 
of the 30th, he added the repeaters in 
Aylesbury, Hillingdon and West Devon to 
his list. 

While only 50m a.s.1. in Swardeston, 
complete with his FT -790 and a plug-on 
whip antenna, Jim Cord G6SFU from 
Birmingham received a RS58 report from a 
PAO in Terneuzen at midnight on the 29th. 
"That site seemed to be in the path of 
many trans-north sea OSOs," said Jim. On 
the 30th , he heard stations from Hertford-
shire , Northern Ireland, Oswestry and 
Worcestershire, working or calling ON or 
PA and noted that the east-coast repeat-
ers were full of Continentals enjoying the 
good condit ions . 

Another u.h.f. enthusiast, Len Fenne-
low, is now active on the 1296MHz band 
and is using the repeater GB3BPO as a 
propagation indicator . 

934MHzCB 
It is not surprising tht these good condi-

tions at the end of November enabled the 
934MHz enthusiasts to increase their DX 
scores . During previous openings John 
Smith GB581 , has worked as far south as 
Guernsey and Jersey, from this OTH in 
Chasetown, However, this time , at 1300 

Fig. 6: Car sticker sent to Harold 
Brodribb from Radio France after his 

reception report 

on November 29, he logged signals from 
fellow CBers in Banbury, Birmingham, 
Brighton, Bristol , Canvey Island, Dorset, 
Hastings, Isle of Sheppey, Maidstone and 
Sittingbourne . During the afternoon of the 
28th, Noel Smythe CD.01 from Caer-
philly, worked stations in Brighton, Guern-
sey and Jersey and heard one in Shrop-
shire, a normally poor direction from 
Noel 's OTH . 

In Hampshire, John Levesley UK627, 
found conditions at their best as the 
established high atmospheric pressure be-
gan to decline and made contact with 
stations in Bridgend, Jersey and Swansea . 
John is also active as G 1 TZT and, as a 
member of the UK 934 Club, he tells me 
that a National Field Day is proposed for 
early May and that the Club has an award 
scheme for contacts in 5, 10,25 and all UK 
counties . Edward Swan UK 512 in East-
bourne, also enjoys using this band. So 
does Jim Willet CL 24 (Fig . 1) who 
operates both from his OTH in Grimsby 
and from his car and has contacted sta-
tions ranging from the Midlands to Dover, 
along the south coast to Weymouth and 
across to the Channel Islands. His average 
DX is 95km and his best, mobile, is about 
190km. 
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Band 11 
I frequently tuned through the band on 

November 30 and each time I found an 
abundance of Dutch and French and some 
German voices with plenty of interstation 
warbles which sometimes made it impos-
sible to hear the local UK stations properly. 
On the 29th, Simon Hamer identified BRT-
1 and 2 from Belgium; TDF Culture, Fre-
quence-Nord and Musique from France; 
NOS-l from Holland and the British Forces 
Broadcasting Service from Germany 
between 88 and 103MHz. 

Across the water in Belfast, Bill Kelly 
logged BBC Radio Lancashire, Radio Dublin 

During the 1986 Sporadic-E season, John 
Willett G6TRR in Stoke-on-Trent, logged 
pictures from almost all possible countries 
in Band I, 40 to 68MHz. He used a Pye 
Rambler, Labgear converter and a home-
brew loft dipole. With camera ready, he 
recorded a programme caption from 
Spain , Fig . 1, and a documentary introduc-
tion from the USSR, Fig . 2 . 

Pictures from Yugoslavia, Fig . 3, were 
featured among the DX logged by Neil 
Purling in Hull last May. In Belper, Edwina 
and Tony Mancini had a good winter haul 
when they received pictures from Austria; 
Czechoslovakia; Denmark; East and West 
Germany; Holland; Iceland; Italy; Norway 
-Bremanger, Gamlen, Kongsberg and 
Melhus; Poland; Sweden; Spain; Switzer-
land and the USSR, at various times and 
durations from November 20 to December 
15 . They also reported seeing the German 
captions Grunten, SWF /BADN and 
SWF/RBG-Raichberg, as well as Domator 
(current affairs) from Poland's TVP-l. 

and some private stations from Eire on the 
29th using a JVC T-X300L tuner and 2-
element vertical antenna. Francis Hearne 
in IIford mentions that Severn Sound 
changed frequency from 95 to 102·4MHz 
last October 23 . 

" I enjoyed the late November lift on 
Band 11 when I received several Dutch and 
French stations, in stereo, with a loft 
dipole , plus Radio Kent and various others 
from the south-east," wrote John Willett 
from Stoke-on-Trent. 

As usual, Harold Brodribb logged the 
Belgian station at Egem and had a good 
haul from the French networks during this 
lift and in addition to many "Libre" sta-

In New Radnor, 
Simon Hamer 
received test 
cards from 
Poland and 
Sweden on 
November 18, Austria on December 2, a 
documentary with Cyrillic captions from 
the USSR on the 4th and programmes, 
with corner idents, from Italy on the 5th. 
He also logged test cards from Portu-
gal-RTP; Spain-RTVE-2 ; Poland-TVP 
news caption- dt , on the 13th. Then on 
the 14th there was a documentary from 
the USSR and test cards from Den-
mark- DR, Iceland-RUV Island, Norway 
-Greipstad and Sweden-SVT. 

Gordon Pheasant in Walsall saw the 
Icelandic test card for a short while around 
1700 on the 11 th . At 1330 on the 14th, 
Gordon watched horse-racing from Portu-
gal or Spain . 

Noel Smythe in Caerphilly received a 
test card from Denmark and identified a 

tions, he also identified Radio France trans-
missions, often in good stereo, from 
Abbeville , Amiens , Boulogne, Lille , Neuf-
chatel, Paris and Rouen . The Director of 
Radio Normandie was pleased to know 
that Harold had received their signals from 
Rouen and sent him one of their car 
stickers, Fig . 6 . 

MAKE SURE ALL 
YOUR REPORTS 
REACH RON BY 
FEBRUARY 20 

newscaster from Italy at 2030 on the 
13th. 

Around 0940 on the 14th, Harold Bro-
dribb in St . Leonards-on-Sea caught a very 
clear glimpse of Austria's ORF-FSl test 
card . 

Just to remind the old hands and to 
show prospective DXers what signal 
strengths to expect during a Sporadic-E 
disturbance, Len Eastman sent in pic-
tures , .Figs . 4, 5 and 6 , that he saw on 
Polish TV at his QTH in Bristol , during the 
1986 season . 

Tropospheric 
Apologies for poor reception , due to co-

channel interference, were frequently 
broadcast by the BBC and the IBA during 
the evening of November 29 and through-
out the 30th. Such conditions in the u,h.f. 
bands usually means that there is plenty on 
DX to be seen lower down in Band Ill , 175 
to 225MHz . True to form , while the high 
atmospheric pressure was falling, I re-
ceived test cards from Belgium, Fig. 7, 
Denmark-DR, Germany, Holland-PTT 
NED-l and Ireland-RTE-2. I also noted 
various programme logos from Belgium 
BRT -1 and RTBF-l (Fig , 8) and Germany 

Fig. 1: Programme caption 
from Spain 

Fig. 2: Documentary intro 
from USSR 

Fig. 3: Caption from 
Yugoslavia 

Fig. 4: Polish TV in 1986 

Fig. 5: Polish TV in 1986 
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Fig. 9: Test card from 
Luxembourg RTL-Plus 

Fig. 6: Polish TV in 1986 

Fig. 10: Pictures from 
RTBF 

Fig. 7: Test card from 
Belgium 

:t =., , 
Fig. 11: Announcer on 

PeshawarTV 

Pas d€ fAIR!: lE POINT 'J ·1 
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Fig. 8: RTBF-1 caption 

Fig. 12: Programme 
caption on Peshawar TV 
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MULTI·STANDARD 
PAL'SECAM COLOUR 

TELEVISION 
£339.00 

Salora Technology from Scandinavia introduces the very latest in design and 
technology for their new compact portable Multi -standard TV. This receiver 
incorporates virtually all the facilities YOU need to suit your EuropeaniWorld-
wide travels - or for TV-DXing. The SAlORA 151.30 is a 15" low consumption (35w) 
full square tube (FST) high definition colour TV with SCART socket for Video/ 
Audio input & output, fully infra-red remote contro l with a 30 channel memory, 
full covera'de tuner (VHF, UHF + in between cable channels). 
The basic '15L30 is offered with System I (for UKI, System B/G (for Europe) and 
System L (fo r France & Luxembourg) plus automatic PAUSECAM switching, 
together VIIith automatic sound switching between the various systems. 
Extra facil ities can include VideolTeletext; NTSC; 12124DC volt operational 
package. (SAE for detailed leaflet.) 
As appoin ted Salora agents specialising in Multi-standard TVNideo systems, 
Aerial Techniques offer professiona l service with the backing of 20 years 
experiencE in foreign TV reception. A wide and va ried selection of Aerials, 
Amplifiers, Filters, Rotators, hardware and associated accessories are all shown 
in our comprehensive Catalogue at 65p. 
SAUIRA 151.30 15" screen PAUSECAM Multi-standard colour TV covering Sys-
tems B/G/IIL with infra-red remote control unit £339.00 
Teletext option package £69.95 
12/24 volt DC portable/mobile option package £39.95 
NTSC video input module option package £32.00 
NB All options fit internally and either are automatic or remote control unit switching. 
The above prices are inclusive of VAT, Carriage (fu lly insured) is £8.75 for 
delivery to any mainland UK address, other areas and Eire p.o.a. 
AERiAl TECHNIQUES provide a complete and comprehensive consultancy 
service for ALL TV/FM queries and problems, for domestic, frin ge and 
DXing. (SAE with all enqu iries please.) 
ACCESS & VISA o rders welcome. Delivery approx. 7- 10 days 

AERlllAl tECHNlOUES (PW) rl!!;!m,Jl;I,il 
11, Kent Road, Parkstone, VISA 

Poole, Dorset, BH12 2EH. rei: 0202 738232. 

LOSING OX? 
ANTENNA TUNER, for outside or indoor antennas, end-fed 

LONG WIRES or d ipOles, BOOST OX and reduce interference 
100KHz-30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700 etc 
or 10W tx, BANDPASS design (not just usual high pass) with 
pre-wound high Q coils and expensive a ir dielectric capacitor, 
only £28.20, also adapts to WAVEMETER, field strength meter 
etc, get MORE DX. 

ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE test your antenna, £24.20. 
V.L.F.? EXPLORE 10-150KHz, Receiver £26.20. 
Each fun-to-build kit (ready-made to order) includes ALL parts, 
CASE, pcbs are fibre glass, instructions, by-return postage, (Europe 

same, Giro 21.923.4000) and list of other kits. 

CAMBRIDGE KITS 
45 (PO) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge. 

SUMMER JOBS IN THE USA FOR 1987 
American children 's summer camps are s.eeking bright, 
enthusiastic young people (aged 191/2-35) to live with and 
teach amateur radio skills to children from mid-June to midi 
end August. Return flight, special work visa, food and 
accommodation arranged PLUS $300-$350 pocket money 
for the season. A challenging and rewarding programme for 
those who don't mind hard work and who have a genuine 
regard for children. If you have the relevant experience, and 
would like further details of this fantastic opportunity to work 
and travel in the USA (for up to 6 weeks after camp), please 
contact: 

Paul Wilson 
BUNACAMP 

232 VAUXHALL BRIDGE ROAD 
LONDON SW1 V 1 AU 

TEL: 01-630 0344 

S.E.M. UNIT P, UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN 
rei: MAR OWN (0624) 851277 

NEW. S.E.M. aRM ELIMINATOR. Do you suffer 
from local QRM. Motors, power lines, TVs, local 
station? We can stop it, with this entirely new 
concept developed by us. Phase out interference 
using a small pick up aerial. 1.8-30MHz. 
£85 Ex-stock. 
If you don't believe its true, try one for 10 days, if it doesn't solve 
your problem, we' ll refund, less £5 to cover costs. We have many 
delighted owners now, who can't speak too highly of performance. 
With comments such as "I can operate for the first time for years" 
or "you have got a winner". 

NEW S.E.M. Dummy load. 100W with dummy load/through switch. So you 
leave it plugged in . £22.00 Ex-stock. 

NEW S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. Now has a switch to select DIRECT to aerial, 
BALANCED or UNBALANCED or DUMMY LOAD. The matching unit retains 
its t remendous versatility capable of matching virtually any aerial to 50 
ohms at up to 1 kW, balanced or unbalanced . The link coupled output 
isolates the aerial from the rig, which can cure TVI both ways. Thei r robust 
construction is proved by the ones in daily use for 15 years. 1.8-30MHz 
£11 O. Ezitune built in £39.50 (see belowl. Built in dummy load £8.90 Ex-
stock. 

S.E.M. 2 metre Transmatch £32.00 Ex-stock. 

S.E.M. EZITUNE. Do you use an antenna matcher? You need our Ezi tune 
to tune it to your frequency without transmitting. Listen to the S9+ noise on 
your receiver and adjust your aerial tuner for a dip in the noise and you are 
matched up to 50 ohms (1:1 SWR). Protect your radio and stop tuning QRM. 
£45 boxed, or p.c.b. + fixing bits and instructions to fit in any A.T.U. 
£39.50. Ex-stock. 

VERY WIDE BAND PRE-AMPUFIERS 
They cover from 3-500MHz with a noise figure of 1.5dB and an unprec· 
edented +30dB 3rd order 1P at the INPUT. This means that they are quite 
exceptional in handling very strong signals, very important on wideband 
pre-amps. Gain is 9dB. 
We make three types. Strai\lht pre·amp, this has a signal loss if you switch it 
off, £32.00. One which SWitches to "straight through" when switched OFF, 
can be used for transmitting through (lOOW) if supplied with 12V on receive 
and 0 on TX, costs £35.00. An R.F. switched unit is £45.00. All Ex-stock. 
We are continuing to make' our highly acclaimed dedicated 2 Metre pre-
amps with adjustable 0-20dB gain and 1 dB N.F. Receive only £21.90. R.F. 
switched £34.00 and with 240V P.S.U. £39.00. Ex·stock. 
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CONVERTERS for LF, MF, HF, VHF, UHF. 
Our new H.F. CONVERTER opens new horizons for receivers, use with the 
new all mode V.H.F., U.H.F. receivers FRG9600 and ICR7000, extends their 
coverage down to 100KHz, giving you LF, MF, HF, VHF and UHF. You tune 
your RX from 100MHz up, e.g. 103.500 is 3.5MHz. It has two aerial sockets, 
one for H.F. into the converter and one for V/UHF switches straight through 
into your RX when you switch the converter OFF, i.e. No plugs to change. 
All this for £45.00. Ex·stock. 

R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. If you are experimenting with aerials you need one 
of these units. Tells you the resonant frequency and impedance of your 
aerials and also invaluable for measuring '14, V2, etc., wavelength of feeders, 
etc. £45.00. Ex-stock. 

WAVEMETER. A pretty little absorption wavemeter, to satisfy the licence 
conditions. 1.5-30MHz with a m eter indication. £39.50. Ex·stock. 

IAMBIC KEYER. We use the world famous CURTIS ch ip which eliminates 
the little idiosyncracies common in other keyers. Opto-isolators from th e 
chip ensure that R.F. can't get in, a common problem with multi-chip 
keyers. £45.00. An excellent twin paddle key often mistaken for ones 
costing severa l times more at £19.50. Ex-stock. 

2 METER UNEAR POWER AMPIPRE-AMP. People are constant ly telling 
us that comparing different makes our Pre-amp is best. (See Pre-amps for 
spec.) Three models. Sentinel 35 12x power gain e.g. 3W IN-36W OUT. 
Ideal for FT290 £85.00. Sentinel 50, lOW IN-50W OUT £95.00. Sentinel 
100 lOW IN-1ooW OUT £135.00. All Ex-stock. 

AUDIO MULTIFILTER. Has fully adjustable BAND PASS, HIGH PASS, 
LOW PASS and 2 NOTCH filters. From 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Making the most 
versatile filter available. £75.00. Ex-stock. 

T.V.I. Our Braid Breaker/High Pass Filter cures T.V.I. by plugging into the TV 
aerial socket. £7.50. Ex-stock. 

S.E.M. SWITCH. 3 w ay ant. switch + 4th position to earth. 1kW. S0239S 
D.C.- l50MHz. £23.00. Ex·stock. 

12 MON1lIS COMPlETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING All TRANSISTORS, 
Prices include VAT and delivery. C.w.O. or phone your CREDITCARO No. Ring or write for 
further data. Orders or infonnation requests can be put on our Ansaphone at cheap rate 
times. 
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ARD-l , plus the news programme Tagges-
chau from Germany and Nieuws, Het Weer 
Knmi Nos Journaal on NCRV from Holland . 

At times, especially on the 30th, these 
Band III signals were exceptionally strong 
and in good colour, as Noel Smythe found 
when he watched football, folk singing and 
a farming programme, followed by a test 
card from Luxembourg RTL-Plus, Fig . 9 , in 
addition to the other stations already 
mentioned. 

Harold Brodribb received French pic-
tures on Chs. F5, 6, 7 , 8 and a weak 10, a 
record number, at 1515 on the 28th and 
RTL -Plus at 1050 and 1 540 on the 30th 
and again at 0940 on December 1. 

John Willett recently added a wide band 
TV antenna with head amplifier to his 
system and logged his first Band III station, 
BRT, during this lift . 

Between November 28 and 30, Simon 
Hamer received pictures from Belgium 
-BRT-l and RTBF- l , Denmark-OR , 
France-TDF Canal Plus , East 
Germany-DDF , West Germany 
-ARDJWDR-l, Holland- NED- l and Lux-
embourg- RTL-Plus in Band Ill. In the u.h.f. 
band there were pictures from Bel-
gium-BRT -1 and -2 , RTBF-2 and TELE-2 , 
France-TDF, Germany-ARDJNDR-l and 
-3 and ZDF, Holland-NED-l and -2 and 
Ireland-RTE-l and -2. 

During the last two decades or so medium 
wave receivers have been designed 
around transistors and integrated circuits 
and almost all of them utilise the super-
heterodyne principle of reception . Because 
of this , many of the interesting valve 
circuits which followed the crystal set era 
have long since been forgotten , which is a 
great pity, because there were many very 
simple but effective designs employed in 
those days . 

Many of the ea rly valve receivers were 
constructed at home on the kitchen table 
and their general principles could still be 
used today with modern components to 
provide an excellent introduction to home 
built receivers . Most of the early valve 
receivers were straight sets , which con-
sisted of a regenerative detector stage (V) 
followed by an audio amplifying stage (1). 
coded O-V-l . Other designs w ere known 
as t .r.f . sets which implied a tuned r .f . 
amplifier stage (1) ahead of the detector 
(V) and audio stage (1). coded l -V- l . 
Some however, employed very ingenious 
reflex circuits. 

Some of the controls on those old 
receivers may sound strange to the mod-
ern listener, like FIL, RHEOSTAT .and REGENERA-
TION . Some of the components used in 
their construction may be unfamiliar 

Fig. 1: GM3BST with a real receiver! 
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These stations were also received in 
Slough by Mike Bennett . He also saw 
basketball on TF 1 and the caption, Reseau 
Speciales et Reseau FR3 , from TDF and the 
logo KRO from Holland on the 29th. There 
w as a discussion programme and a church 
service from Belgium , BRT and RTBF (Fig. 
10) respectively, music and gymnastics 
from France , TF 1 and FR3 respectively and 
an art class from Holland- NED-l on the 
30th . 

In addition to logging the previously 
listed continentals in Band Ill. the Mancinis 
received programmes throughout the 
evening on the 30th from the IBA stations 
Angl ia, London W eekend, TV South and 
TV Southwest, all at the lower end of Band 
IV , which they identified by their respec-
tive logos. Cartoons , sport and teletext 
from Belgium, films from France and news, 
Aktuelle Kamera, and Tagesschau from East 
and West Germany respectively, were 
among the programme contents recorded 
in the Mancinis ' log . 

PLEASE GET YOUR 
REPORTS TO RON 
BY FEBRUARY 20 

too- swinging 
coils , grid leaks , 
r .f. chokes, 
intervalve 
transformers . 
Power 
was often provided by tapped batteries 
- " wander plugs" being used to select the 
h.t . and grid bias voltages required, while 
"spade terminals " connected the I. t . leads 
to a 2V accumulator to power the valve 
filaments . 

Restoration 
There are many " Old Timers " who en-

joy restoring old receivers-among them 
is John Tuke of Bonnyrigg , Scotland. 
He recent ly found an old Cossor Melody 
Maker t.r .f. set in a dusty heap at a sale . 
After restoration, he decided to put it to 
the ult imate test-see Transatlantic OX! If 
you would like to see some of the early 
designs, many of which were made popu-
lar by Practical Wireless, then pay a visit to 
the Chalkpits Museum at Amberley, W . 
Sussex, (adjacent t o Amberley BR Station) 
where radio equipment from before WW 1 
to date is on show- it re-opens for the 
Summer sea son on April 1. 

Fig. 2: The "innards" of the Cossor 
Melody Maker circa 1931 

News From India 
During Sporadic-E disturbances last Au-

gust 3, 5, 6, 7 and 9 , Major Rana Roy 
watched a Bengali feature film from Calcut-
ta TV, American cartoons, test cards and 
a programme about animals from Dubai 
TV. Despite fading signals, he identified a 
news bulletin and a documentary on farm-
ing from Pakistan TV, on Ch. 10, via tropo, 
during the evening of July 25 , when he 
saw their World of Spon programme, a 
children 's film called Clue Club , news and 
Urdu songs, advertisements and the press 
conference of Prime Minister Junejo after 
his foreign tour . " Very good tropo signals 
cam!; again from Pakistan TV, Ch. 10, 
from 1630 onwards on August 6," said 
Rana . He photographed an announcer from 
Peshawar TV, Fig . 11 , and a programme 
caption , Fig . 12, to include with his report . 
While in Meerut , early on November 16, he 
logged fairly clear pictures from India 's 
Jaipur TV, on Ch. 5, and Jullundur TV, on 
Ch . 9 , until about 1000. 

Amateur Fast Scan TV 
At 131 7 on November 30, Simon Hamer 
received a strong computer generated 
caption from PE 1 OWL on the 435MHz 
band. 

OX Report 
(Note : All frequencies in kHz: Time 
UTC=GMT) 

Transatlantic OX : The long winter per-
iods of darkness have encouraged many 
listeners to explore the transatlantic OX 
scene for the first time and since the 
conditions are good they have not been 
disappointed . In fact, some of their results 
have been quite remarkable . 

Alan Jarvis in Cardiff heard an adver-
tisement for Fisherman 's Friend throat 
sweets spoken in a rich north-country 
accent , followed by an east coast Ameri-
can voice urging him to go out and buy 
these sweets imported from England! The 
frequency readout said 1010 and a station 
announcement confirmed that it was 
WINS in NY , at 0005 using his " Sooper 
Loop". 

He then tuned around the band and 
picked up another NY station, this time 
WHN on 1050. However their signal was 
quite w eak and spoilt by interference. 
Using the Yaesu FRG-8800 receiver on 
s.s.b. mode he tried exalted carrier recep-
tion , eventually selecting u.s.b. for best 
results. Thi s is a good tip for those with 
s.s .b . receivers , that technique is often a 
great help on congested bands . 

Geoff Blakey listened to the news via 
WCAU in Philadelphia on 1210 using his 
bedside Vega 206 in Gosport at 0210. 
Their signal has also been well received in 
Glasgow by Alexander little, he heard an 
American football game at 0340. A 0·5m 
square loop antenna is now used with his 
Selena B210 receiver. It has improved 
reception so much that CKYO in Grand 
Bank NF-61O; CBA in Moncton NB- 1070; 
WHDH in Boston-850; WFTO in Worces-
ter MA- 1440 and WTOP in Washington-
1500 have beenn added to his growing list 
of DX-all were received between 0230 
and 0330. 

Following the restoration of the old 
Cossor Melody Maker t .r .f . battery receiv-
er, John Tuke (Fig . 1) discovered there 
was no difficulty in receiving local stations 
and so tried to " bridge the Atlantic ". Soon 
after 0 1 00 he heard CJYO in St Johns NF-
930, although it was not exactly loud and 
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clear, there was no difficulty in making a 
positive identification. On the FT-757 it 
was only marginally louder. It was of 
course easier to find on the FT-757 and 
clear of interference. 

CJYQ was monitored on eight nights 
during the month by John Sheridan of 
Mapperley. Reception was best at 2354 
with SINPO 33433 falling to 22322 by 
0129. Two other stations in St Johns NF 
were also logged, VOCM on 590 at 00 13 
with SINPO 22422 and CFBC on 930 at 
0006 with SINPO 23322. John also heard 
CJCH in Halifax NS on 920 with SINPO 
22422 and from the USA picked up 
WHDH 850; WINS 1010 and WHN 1050. 
Using an RCA AR88D receiver with a long 
wire antenna in Bath, Adrian Bryant has 
also been monitoring CJYQ and noticed 
fading on the signal by 0300. 

Simon Hamer in New Radnor also no-
ticed that the conditions seem to deterio-
rate after 0100 with characteristic slow 
fades setting in. The four Newfoundland 
stations he received were VOCM on 590; 
CKYQ Grand Falls on 610; CBGY Bona-
vista Bay 750 and CJYQ on 930, all were 
SINPO 33333 between 0038 and 0100. A 
number of other Canadian stations were 
also logged by Simon, both CBA on 1070 
and CKCW on 1220 in Moncton NB as well 
as CBN on 940 and CKLM on 1 570 in 
Montreal. From the USA were WHAS on 
840 in Louisville, WINS on 1010, WHN on 
1050 and WNEW on 1130 all in NY, 
WCAU on 1210 in Philadelphia PA, WTOP 
on 1500 in Washington DC and WMRE on 
1510 in Boston with SINPO 44444. The 
Caribbean Beacon in Anguilla on 1610, 
Radio Globo in Sao Paulo Brazil on 1100 
and Radio Globo Rio on 1220 in Brazil were 
also noted. 

In Port Glasgow, Rab Freeman also 
logged WRME on 1510, but by 0145 the 
signal was SINPO 22212 . He received 
sports news from three areas of the USA, 
New York-WINS on 1010 at 0245, Phila-
delphia-WCAU on 1210 at 0322 and 
Baltimore-WBAL on 1090 at 0333. Rab 
noted the signals from Newfoundland's 
CKYQ on 610 were SINPO 24333 at 0248 
and those from CJYQ on 930 were 34433 
at 0350. 

Using a loop antenna ahead of his RCA 
AR77 receiver, Jim Willett found it a 
definite improvement over his wire an-
tenna when searching for transatlantic OX . 
From Grimsby he logged Radio Paradise in 
St Kitts on 825 at 0150, Radio Antilles in 
Monserrat on 930 at 0200, ZDK in Antigua 
on 1100 at 0150, Radio Caraibes in Domi-
nica on 1210 at 0215, Radio Cayman on 
Cayman Island on 1555 at 0225, VOA in 
Antigua on 1580 at 0150 and Caribbean 
Beacon in Anguilla on 1610-all from the 
Caribbean area . 

From the USA he logged WHN on 1010 
at 0200, WNEW on 1130 at 0215 and 
WQXR on 1560 at 0220-all from NY. 
WCAU on 1210 at 0225 and WMRE on 
1510 at 0245 were also heard. From 
Canada he received CJYQ on (930 at 
0150, CBM on 940 at 0135, CIGO in Port 
Hawkesbury NS on 1410 at 0300 and 
CKLM on 1570 at 0210. 

George Morley of Redhill found condi-
tions very good and picked up CJYQ on 
930 as early as 2117 one night, hearing 
their station callsigri announcement at 
2128 followed by a weather report quot-
ing -7 falling to -15"C by night. By con-
trast the weather report from the Carib-
bean Beacon in Anguilla on 1610 was 
+25"C at 2116. Between 2117 and 0500, 
George logged WNBC on 660, WABC on 
770, WINS on 1010, WHN on 1050 and 
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WQXR on 1560-all from NY as well as 
WBZ on 1030 and WMRE on 1510. 
Signals noted from other US areas were 
WHAS on 840, WBAL on 1090, WTOP 
on 1500 and WPGC in Morningside MD on 
1580. Those from Canada were VOCM on 
590, CKYQ on 610, CHML in Hamilton ON 
on 900 and CKLM on 1570. 

Bill Kelly has been checking out his new 
NRD 525 receiver in Belfast. He found the 
s. w. performance was brilliant but on the 
m. w. band it seemed to be rather noisy, 
with general blending of signals which 
makes it difficult to pin-point a station 
-possibly caused by the r.f . amplifier 
stage . Starting at 2300 the transatlantic 
OX logged included the Caribbean beacon 
in Anguilla on 1610 at 2310, Radio Globo 
Rio in Brazil on 1220 at 0015, CBT in 
Grand Falls NF on 540 at 0030; XEBBC in 
Tijuana Mexico on 1470 at 0035, WQXR 
in NY on 1560 at 0045 and CKLM on 1570 
at 0420. 

lan Smith in Paisley uses a 1 m loop 
antenna with his Grundig 1400SL receiver. 
He logged stations which have not been 
reported before in this series and are 
subject to confirmation by QSL card . 
These were CBV in Quebec on 980 at 0248 
-with programmes in French, CKBW in 
Bridgewater NS on 1000 at 0635, CFRB in 
Toronto ON on 1010 at 0706, CBA in 
Moncton NB on 1070 at 0155, CBD in St 
John NB on 1110 at 0213, CFGM in 
Richmond Hill ON on 1320 at 0623, CIGO 
on 1410 at 0108 and CHRD in Drummond-
ville PQ on 1480 at 0652-with pro-
grammes in French . From the USA were 
WGY in Schenectady NY on 810 at 0205, 
WWL in New Orleans LA on 870 at 0633, 
WWWE in Cleveland OH on 1100 at 
0033 , KMOX in St Louis MO on 1120 at 
0309, WPOP in Hartford CT on 1410 at 
0022 and WMER in Westbrook ME on 
1440 at 0238 . 

From the Caribbean area were Radio 
Paradise in St . Kitts on 825 at 0143 with 
religious programmes in English and Radio 
Caribbean in St Lucia on 840 at 0143 with 
programmes in French. From S. America 
were Radio Monte-Carlo in Montevideo 
Uruguay on 930 at 0033 with idents in 
Spanish and Radio Nacional in Rio Brazil on 
1130 at 0034 with idents in Portuguese. 
So far lan has received QSLs from WWL, 
CBD , KMOX, CFGO and WTlC on 
1080kHz. 

In Southport, Queensland, Australia, 
John Ratcliffe says that he has decided to 
give up m .w . DXing for the rest of the 
summer because the static levels are 
dreadful. 

In a report from Christchurch, New Zea-
land , David Howe says that most US 
stations are well down in the noise, al-
though he did receive KLZZ on 
600-which is a 5kW station in California. 
He also heard a station on 1570 calling 
itself the mighty Atlantic Beacon located 
on Turks & Caicos Islands-it was a very 
strong signal with a Evangelist pro-
gramme. He is now awaiting their QSL. 

Other OX 
Alex Mackow in London has attached a 

long wire to the whip of his Sony ICF-
76000. It certainly improved things and 
between 1605 and 1815 he logged An-
dorra-Sud Radio on 819; Austria-Wien 
on 1476; Belgium-Wavre on 621, Wol-
verton on 1512; Czechoslovakia-Praha 
on 639 and 1233, Ceskoslovenskco on 
1287, Kosice on 1521; Denmark-Kalund-
borg on 1062; France-Lyon on 603, 
Marseille on 675, Rennes on 711, Limoges 

on 792, Nancy on 837 , Paris on 864, 
Toulouse on 945, Lille on 1071 and 1377, 
Strasbourg on 1161 and 1276, Nice on 
1350 and 1557; Germany (E)-Burg on 
783 and 1044; Germany (W)-Bayreuth 
on 549, Stuttgart on 576, Frankfurt on 
594, Braunschweig on 756, Munchen on 
801, Bremen on 936, Hamburg on 972. 
Wolfsheim on 1017, Neumunster in 1269, 
Saarbrucken on 1422, Langenberg on 
1593; Holland-Flevoland on 747 ; Italy 
- Milano on 900, Roma on 1332, Genova 
on 1575; Monaco-Monte-Carlo on 1467; 
Norway-Kvitsoyon 1314; Portugal-Lise 
bon on 1035; Spain-Madrid on 535, 
Oviedo on 729, Barcelona on 738, Ca-
cares on 774, Murcia on 855; Sweden on 
Solvesborg on 1179; Switzerland-Sar-
nen on 1566; Vatican City-Vatican Radio 
on 1530 and Yugoslavia-Zadar on 1134. 

Using a T oshiba RP F 11 L receiver with 
just its whip antenna, Robert Taylor has 
been hearing Kvitsoy in Norway on 1314 
at 1600 with SINPO 55555. No doubt the 
clear sea path between Norway and Edin-
burgh helps the daytime reception . Two 
other signals are noted in his log as SINPO 
55555, the 600kW DLF transmitter in 
Neuminster on 1269 at 1915 and the 
600kW transmitter in Solvesborg Sweden 
on 1179 at 2130. Bill Stewart also rated 
this station as SINPO 55555 in Lossie-
mouth at 1830, he found their news 
broadcast and feature programme in Rus-
sian was unjammed. 

Stewart Russell in Forfar heard the low 
power BBC relay stations-the 1 kW Red-
moss relay on 990 and the 2kW Dumfries 
relay on 585 have now been logged. 
David Middlemiss of Eyemouth, has been 
listening to the Voice of America (VOA) at 
0815-their m. w . transmission to Europe 
can be found on 1197. David also listened 
to the Armed Forces Network (AFN) in 
Frankfurt, Germany on 873 at 0230. 

Following comments from John Green-
wood about the 20dB changes in signal 
level of BRT on 1512 as dusk arrives in 
Belgium, Wyn Mainwaring has moni-
tored their signal in Cowes IOW. Wyn has 
noticed that the fades at 1800 occur about 
every five minutes and are very deep 
indeed, causing severe distortion of the 
audio. The rate of fading gradually in-
creases until it is about four times a second 
by 1900-has anyone else noticed the 
" BRT -IOW" flutter as Wyn has named it? 
It seems that Wyn's suggestion of an 
increase of power at BRT may well be 
correct, since a letter from Maurice An-
dries in Dendermonde Belgium indicates 
that the power is increased at 1800 from 
300 to 600kW (3dB) . However this would 
not altogether explain the 20dB increase 
mentioned by John and subsequently con-
firmed by other PWreaders, so reports on 
this effect are still welcome . 

Maurice sent along an extensive log of 
the stations he can hear in Dendermonde 
at some time between 0830 and 1405. 
While many of those detailed were in 
Belgium, France, Germany, Holland and 
Luxembourg, some were in more distant 
countries . Czechoslovakia-Bratislava on 
1098; Denmark-Kalundborg on 1062; 
Norway-Kvitsoy on 1314; Poland-
-Katowice on 1080; Sweden-Solves-
borg on 1179 and Vatican City-Vatican 
Radio on 1530. Several BBC transmitters 
were noted too, including Orfordness on 
648 and 1296, Lisnagarvey N. Ireland on 
1341 and Brookman 's Park on 1458. 

John Greenwood has been busy check-
ing winter daytime reception in Evesham 
against last summer's daytime log. The 
listing showed no change apart from one 
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FreQ ILR/ 
IkHzl Station BBC 1 2 3 4 
603 Invicta Sound I 
630 R. Bedfordshire B 0 
657 R. Clwyd B 
666 Devonair R. I 0 
666 R. York B D 
729 R. Essex I D D 
756 R. Shropshire B 
765 BBC Essex B D D 
774 R. Kent B 0 
774 R. Leeds B 
774 Severn Sound I 
792 Chiltern R. I 
801 R. Devon B 
828 2CR I 0 
828 R. WM B 
828 R. Aire I 
828 Chiltern Radio I X 
837 R. Leicester B 
855 R. Devon B 0 
855 R. Lancashire B D 
873 R. Norfolk B 
936 GWR I 0 
954 Devonair R. I D 
954 R. Wyvern I 
990 R. Devon B 
990 Beacon R. I 
999 R. Solent B D 
999 Red Rose R. I D 
999 R. Trent I 
1026 Downtown R. I D 
1026 R. Jersey B D 
1026 R. Cambridgeshire B X 
1035 R. Sheffield B 
1035 Northsound R. I 
1035 West Sound I D' 
1107 Moray Firth R. I 0 D 
1107 R. Northampton B 
1116 R. Derby B D 
1116 R. Guernsey B 0 
1152 LBC I 0 
1152 R. Clyde I 0 
1152 BRMB I 
1152 R. Broadland I 
1161 R. Sussex B D 
1161 R. Tay I D 
1161 Viking R. I 
1161 R. Bedfordshire B 

extra station on 576kHz. The complete 
check of 120 channels took only 15 
minutes using his Sony ICF-7600D 
receiver. 

Kari Nieminen in Turku Finland uses a 
Panasonic RF 2900LBS receiver plus whip 
antenna . His best OX is RTE-1 Tullamore 
S. Ireland on 567, although two stations in 
Norway-Vigra on 630 and Finnmark on 
702 took more time to catch. He has heard 
the BBC 2kW relay in Dumfries and RNE 
Madrid on 585 , but the 600kW transmit-
ter in Wein Austria makes things difficult . 

local Radio OX 
There has been a high level of activity as 

can be seen from the chart . The three BBC 
Essex transmitters are being well received 

For the Newcomer SWl 
One of the biggest problems encountered 
by a listener these days is r. f. interference 
(r.f .i .)- a simple name for a multitude of 
effects , all of which are likely to spoil the 
pleasures of DXing . 

The are two main categories of r.f .i., 
natural and man-made. The effects pro-
duced by natural sources include atmos-
pheric noises, often called atmospherics 
or static . Lightning discharges from earth 
to cloud cause electromagnetic radiations 
that cover wide band and it is not possible 
to tune them out, although their intensity 
becomes less as the frequency of recep-
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7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
FreQ ILR/ 
IkHzl Station BBC 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1314 

0 1170 R. Orwell I D 
D D D 1170 Ocean Sound I N 

D 1170 Signal R. I 0 

0 D D 1242 Invicta Sound I N X 
1251 Saxon Radio I D 

D 1260 GWR I D 
D 1260 Marcher Sound I X 
D 1260 Leicester Sound I 0 

N 0 
D 0 1305 R. Hallam I 0 

1323 R. Bristol B D 0 N D N 0 
D 1323 Southern Sound I D D N N N 
D D 1332 Hereward R. I N D N D D D 
0 1359 R. Solent B D 

D 1359 Red Dragon I D 
1359 Mercia Sound I D 0 

D D 1368 R. Lincolnshire B D 
1368 R. Sussex B D 

D 1431 Essex R. I X D D 

D 
o N 0 

1431 R. 210 I D N 
1449 R. Cambridgeshire B N D 
1458 R. London B D N N N D 

D 1458 R. WM B N D 
1458 R. Manchester B D 

D 
D 1458 R. Newcastle B D D D 

1458 R. Devon B D 
D D 1476 County Sound I D 

N 
1485 R. Merseyside B 0 D 
1485 R. Humberside B D D 

D 
D 1485 R. Oxford B N 

1485 R. Sussex B D 
1503 R. Stoke-on-Trent B 0 

D 
X 

1521 R. Mercury I 0 
1521 R. Nottingham B D 
1530 Pennine R. I X 
1530 BBC Essex B D D D 

X 
N D 

D 

1530 R. Wyvern I D D 0 D 
1548 Capital R. I D D 
1548 R. Bristol B D 
1548 R. Forth I D X 
1548 R. Hallam I 0 

X 1548 R. Cleveland B D 
D 1557 Hereward R. I N D 

N 1557 Ocean Sound I N D N 

X 
D 

1584 R. Nottingham B D D D 
1584 R. Tay I D X D 
1602 R. Kent B N D 

D 
Key: D-Day; N-Night; X-Heard but no data ox." 

in some areas. 
No doubt many DXers will have won-

dered when to listen for Red Dragon OX. 
Terrance James of Newport wrote to ILR 
Red Dragon Radio in Cardiff for the details 
and received the sad news that it has been 
discontinued. In fact AI Dupres has re-
signed to take up another career. 

aSl Addresses 
ILR Radio Clyde, Clydebank Business 

Park, Clydebank, Glasgow G81 2RX. 
ILR Metro Radio, Radio House, Long 

Rigg, Swalwell, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
NE99 1BB. 

ILR BRMB, PO Box 555, Radio House, 
Aston Road North, Aston , Birmingham B6 
4BX. 

tion is increased. 
Thunderstorms 
produce 
static which is 
particularly 
noticeable on 
the lower frequencies , especially during 
summer. 

Another natural source of interference, 
precipitation static, is often present when 
rain or hail falls from an electrified cloud. A 
charge is carried by each droplet of rain 
and any that fall on an antenna gradually 
build up a charge on it to produce a hiss or 
even a distinct crackling noise as it dis-
charges to earth . If no easy path to earth 

1 Reg Billing, Rochester 
2 Geoff Blakey, Gasport 
3 Rab Freeman, Port Glasgow 
4 Francis Hearne. IIford 
5 Bill Kelly. Belfast 
6 Alexander Little. Glasgow 
7 David Middlemiss. Eyemouth 
8· Kari Nieminen, T urku. Finland 
9 John Parry. Northwich 

10 Stuart Russell. Forfar 
11 John Sheridan. Mapperley 
12 Oarren Taplin. Tunbridge Wells 
13 Robert Taylor. Edinburgh 
14 Jim Willett. Grimsby 

PLEASE SEND YOUR 
REPORTS TO BRIAN 

BEFORE FEBRUARY 20 

exists, a very high potential can build up, 
so always earth an antenna before a storm 
or when not in use! 

Although atmospheric noise predomi-
nates on frequencies up to about 20MHz, 
another form called galactic noise extends 
from about 15MHz upwards. There is also 
sky noise which becomes evident at fre-
quencies above about 500MHz. 

Man-made noise is a much greater prob-
lem, so let us now consider that . Man-
made interference sources surround us, 
and it reaches the listener's receiver and 
other items of equipment by either radia-
tion, conduction or induction or a combi-
nation of them. 

One of the most common forms of man-
made interference is produced by the 
action of breaking an electrical circuit, this 
causes a spark discharge to occur . A click 
is usually heard if the contact break is quick 
and clean, but a device with contacts 
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which open slowly, such as a thermostat, 
usually produce a characteristic "bzzt, 
bzzt". In fact many of the r.f .i . sounds 
produced in a receiver give a clue to their 
origin! 

Many communications receiver designs 
include a noise limiter circuit to reduce the 
effects of the interference " spikes" pro-
duced by spark discharge-although many 
ingenious and fairly effective designs have 
evolved over the years, the best way to 
eliminate the problem is to suppress it at 
source. 

It is a sad fact that few manufacturers of 
domestic electronic equipment such as TV 
and radio receivers, hi-fi equipment, elec-
tronic organs, video recorders and micro-
computers are prepared to incorporate 
sufficient protection devices into their de-
signs to prevent them from either causing, 
or being affected by, r.f.i. The truth is that 
the cost of doing so is likely to place them 
at a disadvantage with their competitors. 

One of the most common problems 
must surely be the interference caused by 
direct radiation from the "line timebase" 
oscillator and amplifier in a TV receiver 
which plagues so many DXers at night. 
The line oscillator generates a sawtooth 
waveform on 15·625kHz which is rich in 
harmonics and multiples of that frequency 
are radiated as r.f.i. Some improvement in 
s.w. reception may be possible by using a 
well screened receiver in conjunction with 
a remote outdoor dipole antenna. See PW 
February '87 for more details. 

Some types of interference may travel 
along the mains wiring in a house or via 
supply cables from another area by means 
of conduction. A mains filter may help in 
these circumstances, especially if it can be 
fitted close to the source of interference. 
High voltage power lines set up high fields 
around them and these can cause nearby 
metal items to generate interference 
through electrostatic induction. In wet 
weather, the leakage across insulators of 
such lines can also create havoc for the 
nearby DXer. With so much man-made 
interference around it is a wonder we can 
hear any DX at all! 

Conditions on 25 and 21MHz 
(Note: Frequencies in MHz, Time in UTC = 
GMT) 

Due to the solar sunspot minimum peri-
od just now, broadcasters are forced to 
use lower frequencies to provide a reliable 
service, consequently the 25MHz (11m) 
band is very quiet here in the UK. VOA are 
known to beam programmes in English to 
Australia on this band via a relay station in 
Poro, Philippines on 26·000 between 
0000 and 0200, but the latest reports 
from listeners" down under" do not men-
tion them. 

The conditions on the 21 MHz (13m) 
band have been generally unstable and 
daily variations in the strength of signals 
received during daylight hours have been 
noted-the band closes very soon after 
dark here in the UK. The reception of the 
broadcasts beamed to Europe on 21·590 
by Radio RSA in Johannesburg, S.Africa 
has been generally good . Their pro-
grammes commence at 1000 in Portu-
guese, but are mainly in English with a 
segment in French around 120O-close 
down is at 1556. As expected, the signal 
tends to peak up around midday and the 
SINPO ratings in the logs from three DXers 
illustrate this rather well-George Morley 
noted 25343 in Redhill at 1007; Bill 
Stewart noted 44444 in Lossiemouth at 
1224 and Leslie Biss noted 35544 at 
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1435 in Knaresborough. Another broad-
cast intended for Europe and N.Africa 
stems from UAE Radio Dubai on 
2 1·605-John Parry has been listening to 
their Mailbag programme in Northwich . 

When conditions permit , a number of 
other Broadcasters can be heard in the UK 
using this band to beam their programmes 
to other areas of the world-John Nash of 
Brighton, listened to a programme in Malay 
from Radio Cairo, Egypt broadcasting to 
Asia on 21·465 between 1345 and 1445 
and George Morley picked up the Kigali, 
Rwanda relay of Radio DW in Cologne on 
21·560, beaming to Australia at 0940. 
George also logged Riyadh , Saudi Arabia 
beaming a programme in Arabic and In-
donesian to Asia on 21·495 at 1017 and it 
seems that Simon IlIingworth has also 
been hearing their signal quite well in 
Johannesburg, S.Africa too! 

In an interesting report, Simon says that 
the reception conditions on the 13m band 
have greatly improved there, despite a lot 
of noisy summer storms just now. The 
Radio Nederlands relay transmitter in Ma-
dagascar on 21·485 comes in well, al-
though they are beaming to Asia from 
0700 until 1125. Apparently the pro-
gramme intended for Asia from RBI Berlin 
via their Nauen, GDR transmitter on 
21·540 is very well received during the 
morning in Johannesburg! Simon has also 
been listening to the Mailbag programme 
from UAE Radio Dubai on 21 ·605, which is 
a good signal at 1030-could this be off 
the back of their beam? He says that the 
World Service from Radio Moscow on 
21· 725 has improved considerably. The 
BBC World Service, broadcast on 21·470 
via their Masirah Island, Oman relay from 
0900-1130 and from Daventry between 
110 and 1345 are both well received-
their 21·710 transmission is good too. 
Actually two BBC UK based transmitters 
share 21·710 from 1100-this shared 
technique is called "Inter-station synch-
ronisation" and calls for highly accurate 
and stable frequency generation at the 
transmitters. The two transmitting sta-
tions concerned are Daventry, which 
beams the World Service to the Middle 
East until 1345 and Rampisham, which 
beams it towards N. Africa until 1515-it 
may be of interest to observe the change in 
reception which occurs when Daventry 
closes down at 1345! 

Writing from Selangor, Malaysia, Mat 
Jusoh says that his past records show 
that the conditions have much improved 
and that some 13m signals are now well 
received there during daylight . The SINPO 
ratings quoted in his report are especially 
interesting, because some of the stations 
with high ratings are actually broadcasting 
to other areas of the World at the times 
quoted-RFI beams programmes in French 
from Allouis, France to E.Africa at 0700 on 
21·620, but these reach Mat at SINPO 
55545 around 0945! The broadcasts de-
tailed earlier from Radio RSA on 21·590 at 
1000 for Europe, rate as 55555 in Malay-
sia!! The programmes from Radio DW in 
Cologne at 0900, are relayed to Australia 
via Kigali, Rwanda on 21·560 and rate as 
54333 in Selangor. Mat has also been 
receiving the programmes intended for 
Asia from RBI Berlin via their Nauen GDR 
transmitter on 21·540 at 0700-they rate 
as SINPO 54343. 

The 17 and 15MHz Bands 
Signals from several continents can 

usually be heard on the 17MHz (16m) band 
during daylight hours, but reception condi-

Fig. 1: QSL card from VOFC in Taipei, 
Taiwan 

tions tend to be unreliable- the band often 
closes soon after sunset in the UK . When 
conditions permit. the broadcasts from 
Radio Australia to Asia can be received in 
the UK via their Carnarvon transmitter in 
Western Australia on 17· 715-BiII Reid, 
who uses a Yaesu FR-101 receiver and 
inverted "L" antenna in Finchampstead, 
has been listening to their News at 0830 
and noted SIO 523 in his 10fl. 

By carefully listening on 17·880 in the 
UK at 0900, it may be possible to hear the 
BBC relay transmitter in Kranji, Singapore 
beaming the BBC World Service to 
Asia-the SINPO 13321 noted by George 
Morley in his log at 0924 is a typical rating! 
In his report from Macclesfield, Philip 
Rambaut mentioned All India Radio, New 
Delhi which can sometimes be heard from 
1115 beaming programmes in Burmese to 
Asia on 17·780. Radio Pakistan beam 
programmes in Urdu and English towards 
Europe from 0715 on 17·660 until 
11 15-John Nash picked them up at 0900 
and noted SIO 434 in his log. Their broad-
casts of live cricket commentaries when 
Test Matches are in progress are very 
popular! 

Using a Toshiba RP F 11 L receiver with 
just its whip antenna , Robert Taylor of 
Edinburgh has been getting good recep-
tion of UAE Radio Dubai on 17·775 from 
1300-their programmes for listeners in 
Europe are mainly in Arabic and com-
mence at 1000 and close at 1500. Two 
periods , 1030-1100 and 1330-1400 
usually contain well produced items of 
interest to listeners who speak English . 
Robert has also been listening to the lively 
music and interesting programmes from 
the Voice of Israel on 17·630-their trans-
mission to Europe, which starts in English 
and ends in French, can be heard between 
1100 and 1200. The broadcast beamed to 
S.E.Asia and Australia from Vatican Radio, 
Rome on 17·840 was mentioned in the 
report compiled by Alan Curry up in 
Stockton-upon-Tees- this is in English 
from 1200 until 1230. 

Tuning around the band during the after-
noon in London, Alex Mackow was sur-
prised at the number of broadcasts from 
the USSR-between 1430 and 1455 he 
picked up Radio Moscow's World Service 
on 17·655 beamed towards Africa and 
noted their transmissions in Russian to the 
Middle East on 17·680, to Europe on 
17·745 and ·to W.Africa on 17·880. He 
noted another broadcast in Russian at 
1500- this one came from VOA via their 
transmitter in Tangier, Morocco which is 
beamed towards Eastern Europe l The 
Voice of Greece broadcast in Greek and 
English to Eastern Canada on 17·565 at 
1500 and Alex logged them just before 
close down at 1550. 

Leslie Biss found great difficulty in hear-
ing the broadcast to Europe from Radio 
Japan at 1500 via their relay in Moyabi, 
Gabon on 17·785 due to adjacent channel 
interference-he tried using his Trio R600 
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ADONIS FX-8 
MOBILE 

SAFETY MIC 

Fo llowing powerful recom m endati 
for road safety it is likely th at 
mobile mics for on the move 
will become a thing of the 
glad to tell you that we have 
what we consider to be the 
alternative. Th e Adonis FX -8. 
hands-off operation without cumber-
som e goose necks or clip-on devices. 
Th is brilliant piece of engineering has at 
its heart a highly directional noi se can-
celling mic using the same techniq 
as used by the latest cellular radio 
terns. W e tested it dash mounted 
noisy 7 year o ld Range Rover with 
mic situated 36 inches away from 
driver on the dash board. Copy 
perfect with a very low level of 
noise. It was almost unbelievable! In 
the modern car it would be even ben er. 
Supplied complete with up/down 
change control box , high gain i 
and connecting cablesd (less mic plug). 

OTliER MODELS 

J. BIRKETT 
R·ADIO COMPONENT SUPPLIERS 

VHF/UHF 
AIRBAND 

FREOUENCY 
GUIDE 

£5.95 + 60p p&p 
At last th e n ew ed ition of ou r famous 
airband frequency is ava ilable. Com-
plete ly updated with twice as much 
info rmati o n as before! Listed a lpha-
betically are frequencies for both civ -
il and military aerodromes from 11 8-
400mHz. W e believe this to be th e 
most comprehensive manual avai l-
able to the enthusiast. From it s love-
ly front cover photo of the Red 
Arro ws to the last page, it is packed 
with information . Apart from gen e ral 
aerodrome frequencies, it includes : 
Info rmatio n on airband mon itoring 
and navigational equipment, VOL-
MET; frequencies for Airways, FIR , 
Airline Companies, Off Shore rigs, 
he lipads etc. etc. plus Telpho ny d e-
signators and ICAO codes. Essenti al 
reading for any enthusiast at a sens i-
b le price. Send or phone today fo r 
your copy. 

OTliER TITLES: 
UK Listeners Confidential Frequency 
Li st £5.95 
Complete VHF/UHF Frequency Guide 
25/2250MHz £4.95 
Oceanic Airband Supplement £2.95 
World Radio Teletype HF Listings £3.95 
Air Traffic Control (lan Allan) £3.50 
Air Traffi c Contro l IDav id A dairl £6.99 
Air Band Radio Handbook £4.99 
World Radio & TV Handbook [ 17.95 

SILVER PLATED AIR SPACED VARIABLE 

r.t PROALE 14. 16. 18 Pin 10 for 
75p. 

25 The Strait 
Llneqln, Tel. 20767 
(LN21JF) 
Partners J.H .Birkett. 

J.L.Birkett. 

6 WAY OIL SWITCHES '" 75p. 
HEXADECIMAL CODED TliUMBWHEEL SWITCHES (" 75p. 
10.7MH. LOW PASS ALTERS In 310r [1.00. 
VERNITRON CERAMIC ALTERS 1O.7MHz ,,, 6 for [1.00. 
MULLARD FERRITE RING FX 1594 In 20p each. 
BRIDGE RECTIAERS 100 Pr. 10 Amp I" 65p .• 100 pr. 20 Amp (" [1.30. 
AVX MULTILAYER AXIAL CERAMIC CAPACITORS 1000 p.1. l00vw lU 25p Doz. 
CRYSTALS WIRE ENDED 100KHz ',, [1 .00. IOXAJ IMHz (" [1.SO. 
30 ASSORTED SILVER MICA CAPACtTORS SOp, 25 RUBBER FEET In 35p. 
MULLARD TWO HOLE FERRITE BEAD I" 2Op. SIEMANS TWO HOLE FERRITE In 2Op. 
CRYSTALS 10XAJ 7010. 7040. 7050KHz I" 6Op, 10·' 10 '.2Op.f. III [l .SO, 100 + 200p.f. I,, · [1 .60. 
2OO --t 3OOp.l. (u £1 .60, 2SO ... 250 t 20 't' 2Op.f. (11 £1 .50, 350 + l8Op.1. / 11 £1 .60, 310 +310 I 31Op.1 (t l ' 

[1.95. 
TRANSMIT -RECEIVE SWITCHING PIN DIODES VHF 5 for 6Op, UHF 5 for 75p. 
X BAND GUNN DIODES '" [1.65, X BAND DETECTOR DIODES Uke 1 N23 rn 45p. 
VHF POWER TRANSISTORS BL Y55 I.. £2.SO. BL Y97 I" 0 .00, BFW 16A I" 75p. 
MOTOROLO PlASTIC BC109C (C9123) , .. 6 to< SOp, Me1aI 2N706 (n 6 to< SOp. 
FETS J304 r" 6 for [1 .00. J230 'n 5 to< 6Op, RF256 (" 2Op, 2N3819 I., 2Op. 
10.7MH. SlDEBAND ALTER BW :t 2.4KHz In £5.95. 

WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS AVAILABlE BY POST OR FOR CALLERS. ACCESS Arm BARCLAY 
CARDS ACCEPTED. P.P. 60p UNDER £5 OVER FREE. 

H.F. RX AD94 VP 24v DC 6 bands 150/510Kc & 21 18.5Mds as 2 RF stages. IF Filter. BFa. 
RF & AF Gain a /p for phones sIZe 8 x 8 x 13'. ait supplies 24v QC &2fOv HT tested With 
elre. C85 AERIAL AMP for use on 1S2J174Mds provides 4 Q/Ps for Single lIP With 2 stage 
transis amp on ea circ reqs 12 or 24v DC size 7x 7x 3" uses N type connec. £16.50 PRE 
SELECTOR. tunable 2129Mds in 4 bands direct cal with 10.1 s.m. dial as two coils per 
band on 19'· panel 75 ohm in/out. £26.50 DISH AERIALS 32·' dia 5" deep some 
pertorations dural new. £26.50 HAND GENY Army type nom a lP 12v DC at 1 amp stab 
new with accs. £34.50 VHF AERIAL aircraft pattem nom t25MC/s 29'· inc base insulalor 
connec lor CO"" . £8.50 T.V. PATTERN GENY Philips model PM5508 colour RF out 
tunable VHF/UHF also video. 10 test signals tested. £85 SIG GENS Marconi type TFl 44H 
10Kc to 70 Mds AM high grade unit tested with book. £125 MONOC SIGHT 5x 27.5mm 
var locus Inc prisms etc. £7.50 COMP CAPS. 33,OOOUf 60v 5'12x 3" dia 2 for £6.50 
24.000UI 50v 5 '12x 2'· 2 for £4.50 I.F. AMP UNIT sub ass from UHF RX Ireq 23.975Mds 
down to 1.975Mds 3 stages with Del & audio a /p as 10 min valves inc osc crystal. £17.50 
AUDIO TAPE. standard ';'( audio tape on 8'14'· dia Ali spools approx l800ft 5 reels for 
£1 1.50 TUNER HEAD. 88I108Mds with 10. 7Mcls out reqs 12v QC new. £6.50 MORSE 
KEY Army type med SIZe ajustable & enclosed. £6.50 PANEL METERS. 100 Ua scale 0 to 
l OO 2'/.,· dia. £4.50. 500 scale 0 to 500 2" d,a. £2.50. 1 Ma scale 0 to 10 1% " dia. £3.50 
all new. (dia of glassl DC Amps 0 10 25 3'12'· dia proj mt. £8.50 1 Ma 240' scale 0 to 8x 100 
3 '14 sq AlC pan. £7.50. AUTO TRANS 200/250 la 11 5v a1560 watts enclosed. £15.50 ROT 
INV. liP 18v DC Q/P 230v AC 180 wans 50 cls Sine wave new. £45 DIODES stud type 200 
PIV at 20 amps 4 lor £4.50. 
Above pnces rnclusrve Carr &. VA T. Goods new or good SlH cond SAE wilh enquiry or 

2 .x 18p slamps for Lisl 39. 

A.H. SUPPLIES 
122 Handsworth Rd, Sheff. S9 4AE. Phone: 444278 (0742). 
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2Mnocm 
. XSO ANT 

200watts 
This brand new aerial made by 
the Well/Diamond company of 
Japan covers 2m and 70cms with 
iI VSWR of typically 1.25:1 and a 
frequency range of 144-1461430-
440MHz. for bilSC sta · 
tion use, it is plastic encapsula ted 
with completely rust -proof hard-
ware. The antenna is supplied 
with short matching radials plus 
mounting brackets for masts up to 
2 inches diameter. Matching is 
achieved by the WelzlDiamond 
"C" match. Engineereo for the 
most rigorous of weathers, this 
antenna is the perfect answer to a 
dual band base requirement. Gain 
figures are 4.5dB and 7.2dB for 
2m and 70cm respectively . Total 
length is 1.7m and the weight is 
O.9kg . Limited stocks available 
now! 

+ 
FREE 

SECURICOR 
(Normally £119.00) 

A very limited number of these meters are 
avai lable at a special price. Once stocks are 
exhau sted price reverts to £11 9.001 First 
come, first served. 
• 1.8-200MHz • 51151150 wans 
• VSWRlPower • PEP/Average 
• 1 wan 4 12v illumination 
• 500hrnlSQ239 • Remote sensor 
• Dual meters • 12 months wty . 

OTliER MODELS 
CP22 2m Coli near 6.5dB base antenna 

SAVE £15! 
WEll SP420 

£59.95 
(49.95 140·525MHz 

M285 2m 'lAth whip PL259 ( 14.95 
M287 2m 1fsth whip PL259 (25.95 
NR72 70cm 5.5<1B whip (28.75 
EL770 2mnOcm whip 120 wans (29.95 
D1 30 Discone 25-1300MHz (75.00 
D130H As D130 ! ··W & low loss cable 

(82.50 

This highly accurate VSWRlPower meter 
covers 140-525MHz and is the ideal unit for 
the VHF/UHF man. Capable of reading both 
average and pep powers it is offered at this 
special price whilst stocks last. Again first 
come first served. 

AC200 ALL-BAND ATU 3.5-30MHz 
* HF ATU & VSWR/ PWR monitor 
.. Power measurement 2OwI200w 
,... Switchable by-pass 
.. Reduces harmonic radiation 

tt AlWAYS IN STOCK ... Built III P.S.U. State of the Art design with new DDS system, ahead of the 
Spliner competitIOn. Th iS model is In a class of its own. £P.O.A. 

Ma!" New Micro version uf the famous 2E. ! eatured LeO display, 
WOOO & DOUGLAS menlD"e' Take 11 anywhere' .... Specl.1 mtroductol'f011., £ZIS 

Ra dio Krts For illustrations of these products see ICOM MAIN FEATURE. 
ReceIver, Speech Pro· le-50S 50-54 MHz Multimode portable. Get onto six 

thiS summer. ......... 099 
MUTEK IC-28 144·174 MHl FM Mobile. More than just a 2 gRi:E"ers metre rig! . .. . £lZ5 
Pow" S.ppli". IC-735 Full featured - all bands. HF 100 watts. Gen. etc. Cov. RX. Read G30SS's review! . .. .. .. ........... £899 

SAE BRINGS DETAILS ON ANY ICOM PRODUCT 
SOUTHDOWN RADIO [COMMUNICATIONS) 

40 Terminus Rd, Eastbourne, East Sussex w. . . 
Telephone 0323 639351 VISA 

Open 10 am-5.30 pm (Closed Tues & Sat) 

CENTRE ELECTRONICS 
* EDDYSTONE MANUALS * 
Unrepeatable Special Offer 

W e now have in stock a limited quantity of genuine EDDYSTONE 
workshop/operators instruction manuals for Eddystone Communications 
Receivers . Here are just a few examples of the ones available:-

Models EC 958 (rr £7.50 each, models 100011, 1002, 1004 «f £4.00 
each , models 1570, 1590, 1830, 1837, 1838 (i f . £4.75 each , models 
99OR, 9905, 1990R, 19905 (rr · £5.50 each. Prices include post & packing 
- UK only. Overseas enquiries welcome. Please enquire about other 
mode ls not listed ALSO about the limited quantity of NEW spares that we 
have in s tock for many Eddystone Receivers including Dial Plates, 
Knobs. Transfo rmers, Valves and many other service parts. 

For more information just contact us on the number below and we will be 
pleased to help. 

345, STOCKFIElD ROAD, YARDlEY, BIRMINGHAM B25 8JP. 
lel: 0676 32560. 
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Freq 
(MHz) Station Country 
3·215 R. Orange S. Africa 
3·230 ELWA Monrovia Liberia 
3·230 R. RSA S. Africa 
3·270 SWABC 1 Namibia 
3·275 AIR Srinagar India 
3·300 V. of Revol. Bujumb Kigali 
3·330 R. Rwanda Kigali 
3·355 R. Botswana Gabarone 
3·365 GBC Radio 2 Ghana 
3·905 AIR Delhi India 
3·915 BBC Kranji Singapore 
3·925 AIR Delhi India 
3·940 PBS Hubei Wuhan China 
3·955 BBC WS Daventry England 
3·965 RFI Paris France 
3·970 R. Buca Cameroon 
3·975 BBC WS Skelton England 
3·980 VOA Munich W. Germany 
3·985 SRI Berne Switzerland 
3·995 DW Cologne W. Germany 
4·030 R. Anadyr USSR 
4·045 R. Moscow USSR 
4·060 R. Moscow Kharkov USSR 
4-450 R. Afghanistan via USSR 
4·500 VNG Lyndhurst Australia 
4·500 Xinjiang China 
4·735 Xinjiang China 
4·740 R. Afghanistan via USSR 
4·750 R. Bertoura Cameroon 
4,760 ELWA Monrovia Liberia 
4·760 TWR Swaziland 
4·765 R. Nac Cruzerio Brazil 
4·765 Habana Cuba 
4·765 RRI Medan Indonesia 
4·770 FRCN, Kaduna Nigeria 
4·770 R. Mundial , Bolivar Venezuela 
4·780 RTD Djibouti 
4·780 V. Carabobo Venezuela 
4·785 RTM Bamako Mali 
4·785 R. Tanzania Dar-es-Salaam 
4·785 R. Baku USSR 
4·795 R. Douala Cameroon 
4·800 LNBS Lesotho Maeru 
4·805 R. Nac Amazonas Brazil 
4·805 RN Sao Tome 
4·810 RSA S. Africa 
4·815 R. DiH TV Burkina Ouagadougou 
4·820 E. Prov. Huila Angola 
4-820 R. Botswana Botswana 
4·820 Khanty-Mansiysk USSR 
4·820 La Voz Evangelica Honduras 
4·830 Africa No. 1 Gabon 
4·830 R. Tachira Venezuela 
4·830 R. Reloj Costa Rica 
4·835 RTM Bamako Mali 
4·845 R. Nacional, Manus Brazil 
4·845 RTM K. Lumpur Malaysia 
4·845 ORTM Nouakchott Mauritania 
4·850 R. Capital, Caracas Venezuela 
4,860 Kalinin USSR 
4·865 V of Cinaruco Columbia 

receiver in the s.s. b . mode but could only 
note SINPO 22333 in his log! John Parry 
has been listening to RCI in Montreal, 
Canada-their broadcasts to Europe on 
17 ·820 can be heard from 1430 until 1800 
and are in Russian, Ukrainian, French, 
English , Polish and German! In Morden , 
Surrey , Sheila Hughes has been trying 
out an old VEF Transistor receiver which 
her son Paul bought in a "junk sale" and 
picked up Radio Surinam on 17·755-their 
programme starts at 1700 and is relayed 
to Europe via an RNB transmitter in Brazil. 

During daylight hours the reception con-
ditions on the 15MHz (19m) band in the UK 
have tended to be more reliable than those 
on the higher frequencies-however this 
band has often been closing quite early in 
the evening. Although signals from several 
continents can be heard , a high level of 
illegal jamming often makes reception 
difficult. 

Radio Australia broadcast to Asia on 
this band in the morning on 1 5,41 5 from 
0900 until 1100 via their Carnarvon trans-
mitter in W.Australia . Although there is 
often some interference present from 
nearby jammers around 0900, their signal 
gradually improves and is often very good 
by 1000-in fact Bill Reid listened to their 
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UTC DXer 
Freq 

(MHz) Station Country UTC DXer 
1857 C 
1836 C,P 
1857 G,P 
1940 N,Q,R 
0130 R 

4·865 PBS Lanzhou China 2245 P,Q,R 
4·865 R. Mozambique Mozambique 2054 E 
4·870 R. Cotonou Benin 2110 C,G,H,K,L,N,P,R 
4·875 R. Nac. Boa Vista Brazil 0133 C,P 
4·880 R. Acreana Brazil 0232 Q 

1944 Q 4-880 SABC R. Suid Afrika S. Africa 1940 A,C,E,G,L,N,R 
1950 Q 
1915 G,N 
2255 J 
1829 G,J,N,Q 
1831 C,N 
2124 G,R 
2252 J 
2240 K 
1832 N 
2200 0 
1735 C 
1730 C 
1835 A,H,N 
1836 N 
1838 N 
1839 N 

4·885 R. Clube do Para Brazil 0130 C,P 
4·885 Voice of Kenya Kenya 1920 L,R 
4·890 R. Centinela Loga Ecuador 0330 G 
4·890 ORTS, Dakar Senegal 1935 C,L,N,R 
4·895 AIR Kurseong India 2010 R 
4·895 Ashkhabad USSR 2315 B,C,H,N,P 
4·900 R. DiH Nat Conakry Guinea 2030 C,L 
4·905 R. Abu Dhabi UAE 1815 G,L,N 
4·905 N'djamena Chad 2312 G,R 
4·905 R. Relegio, Rio Brazil 0211 P 
4·910 R. Zambia Zambia 1930 E,L,N 
4·915 Accra Ghana 2235 C,G,J,L,N,Q 
4·915 Voice of Kenya Kenya 2025 R 
4·920 R. Afghanistan via USSR 1830 G,N 
4·920 R. Nat N' djamena Chad 1950 C,L 
4·920 AIR Madras India 2030 R 

1915 A,G,H,N 4·930 Ashkabad USSR 2243 H 
0215 R 4·930 R. Tbilisi USSR 2122 N 
XXXX M 
XXXX M 

4,940 Kiev USSR 1831 K,M,N 
4·940 R. Yakutsk USSR 0135 A 

1900 R 
1840 A,C,G,N 
2110 L,N 

4·940 R. Yaracuy Venezuela 0100 R 
4-945 RSA S. Africa 1747 L,N 
4·945 R. Nat. Porto Velho Brazil 0120 R 

2140 C,J,L 
1745 L,R 

4·950 R. Nac. Luanda Angola 2125 L 
4·955 RRI Banda Aceh Indonesia 2300 R 

2310 P,R 
2259 R 

4-958 Azerbiajan USSR 2140 C,P 
4·960 R. Baku USSR 1746 N 

2200 A 4·965 SWABC Windhoek S. Africa 2310 R 
2030 D,E,H,I,U \,R 
2315 P 
2035 E 

4,970 R. Yaounde Cameroon 2046 H,R 
4,975 R. Uganda Uganda 1910 C,L 
4,975 Dushanbe USSR 0125 A 

0007 P 4,980 Swaziland Comm. R. Swaziland 2005 L,M 
1841 C,N 
2300 E,G,R 
1840 N 
2030 A,E,L,N,R 

4·980 Ecos del Torbes Venezuela 2240 C,H,J,K,N,P 
4·990 FRCN, Lagos Nigeria 2115 C,D.F,K.L,N,Q 
4·990 Radio RSA S. Africa 2040 E,P,R 
4·990 Yerevan USSR 2150 C 

2020 C,L,R,Q 
2230 C,P 
2305 R 
2035 L,O 
2116 A,C,E ,H,L,N,P,R,G 

4·995 R. Ulan Balor Mongolia 2400 R 
5·005 R. Nacional, Bala Eq. Guinea 2020 C,L,N,R 
5·010 R. Garoua Cameroon 2125 C,E,I ,N,Q 
5·015 Arkhangelsk USSR 1745 N 
5·015 R. Cultura Cuiaba Brazil 0110 R 

2200 L 5·020 R. Nac Caracas Venezuela 0135 R 
1930 C,L,N 
0103 H 
0140 P 
2046 C,D,E,H,L,N,R 
0147 C,H,P 

5·020 ORTN Niamey Niger 1940 L 
5,025 R. Uganda, Kampala Uganda 1917 C,N 
5·035 R. Bangui C. Africa 1815 C,E.l,N 
5·040 La Voz del Upano Ecuador 0126 0 
5·040 Omdurman Sudan 2305 R 

0230 D,P,Q 
2010 G,L,N 
0115 A,D,P 

5·040 R. Tbilisi USSR 1743 H,N 
5·045 R. Togo Lome Togo 1815 A,D,L,N 
5·050 AIR Aizawal India 0140 R 

0715 G 
2000 A,C,E,G,L,N,R 
0120 P 

5·057 Gjirokaster Albania 1654 N 
5·060 PBS Xinjiang China 2317 R 
5·060 R. AmalOnas Peru 0445 G 

2110 A,N 
XXXX Q 

5·095 R. Sulatenza, Bogata Colombia 0045 D,H,R 
XXXX-No Time Given. 

International Report at 1010 and noted 
their signal as SIO 534 in his log . Tim 
Shirley, who is a regular listener to their 
programmes in Bristol, finds this is often 
the best frequency to choose . Tim has 
also been listening to the " Super Rock" 
music from KYOI in Saipan, N. Mariana 
Islands on 15·190 at 0900. Their broad-
cast is really intended for Asia and recep-
tion in Europe is often subject to consider-
able interference-a typical report just 
now might be the SINPO 23343 quoted in 
the log from Maurice Andries of Dender-
monde, Belgium. 

Alan Curry is a regular listener to Radio 
Pakistan on 15·605-their broadcast to 
Europe starts at 0715 in Urdu, but pro-
grammes in English follow. John Nash 
managed to pick up the Voice of Nigeria on 
15·120 around 0900 at SIO 222, but their 
transmission is intended for Africa at that 
time . Their broadcasts to Europe take 
place from 0500-0657 and 1800-2057. 
Another interesting OX spot to look for 
was mentioned by Philip Rambaut, namely 
Tinang , Philippines-VOA relays on 
15·410 and 154·425 can be heard from 
there at 1100 beaming their programmes 
to Asia. Philip also logged Radio Bangla-
desh, Dhakar on 15·525 at 1230. 

A Leslie Biss, Knaresborough 
B Alan Curry, Stockton-on·Tees 
C Neil Dove, Lockerbie 
o Davy Hossack, Winch burgh 
E Simon IlIingworth, Johannesburgh SA 
F Mat Jusoh, Selangor, Malaysia 
G Bill Kelly, Belfast 
H Alex Mackow, London 
I David Middlesmiss, Eyemouth 
J George Morley, Redhill 
K John Nash, Brighton 
L Fred Pallant, Storrington 
M John Parry, Northwich 
N Philip Rambaut , Macclesfield 
o John Sadler, Bishops Stortford 
P John Sheridan, Mapperley 
Q Tim Shirley, Bristol 

Although Radio Peace and Progress 
beam their programme in English to Asia 
from Moscow on 15·470 at 1400, Darren 
Taplin managed to hear it in Tunbridge 
Wells , thereby adding another station to 
his ever growing list! using a Realistic DX-
150A receiver plus a 25m wire antenna 
when DXing, Darren has also been listen-
ing to the programmes from WYFR in 
Oakland, California, who broadcast to Eu-
rope on 15·440 via their transmitter in 
Okeechobee, Florida at 1600. SLBC Co-
lombo, Sri Lanka is seldom mentioned in 
this series , but Mike Kitchener of Hitchin 
has tracked them down to 15·425 at 1 540 
when he listened to their programme of 
pop music! 
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The DX programmes from Radio Portu-
gal, Lisbon have been attract ing the atten-
tion of John Sadler in Bishops Stortford 
-look for them on 15·250 at 1730 on 
Fridays. Davy Hossock has been checking 
the band during the late afternoon in 
Broxburn, Scotland and among the sta-
tions heard at 1800 were RCI Montreal. 
Canada beaming to Africa on 15·260 and 
Radio Bras , Brazil on 15·265 with pro-
grammes for Europe in English and then 
German until 1950. Another broadcaster 
in S.America can be found on 15·345, 
namely RAE in Buenos Aires , Argen-
tina-their programmes to Europe in Eng-
lish , German, French and Italian start at 
1745. Although Mike Kitchener heard their 
station announcements at 2105, condi-
tions often prevent reception before they 
close down at 2200! 

The 13MHz (22mJ Band 
As mentioned last month, the majority 

.of the broadcasts on this band stem from 
Moscow , USSR. Some of the other broad-
casters known to be using this band at 
some time during the day are : Radio 
Baghdad on 13·600, 13·650 and 13·700; 
Radio Bangladesh on 13·615; Radio 
Pyongyang on 13·650, 13·680 and 
13· 750; Radio Korea on 13·670; Radio 
Monte-Carlo 13·695 ; Radio Prague on 
13·715; The Voice of Israel 13·725 and 
13·750; Radio Nederlands on 13·770 and 
ISBS Iceland on 13· 77 5. Three of these 
stations were noted in the reports from 
DXers this time , namely ISBS Iceland , 

logged by Philip Rambaut at 1214; Radio 
Prague, logged by Adrian Bryant at 1430 
who uses an RCA AR88D receiver plus a 
long wire antenna in Marksbury and Radio 
Nederlands logged by Darren Taplin at 
1522. 

The 11, 9, 7 and 6MHz Bands 
The conditions have been very good in 

the morning on the 11 MHz 25m band-so 
good in fact that Colin Rolls of Pulborough 
and George Morley of Redhill have been 
hearing the bird call, station announce-
ment and time signal followed by the 
world news and weather report from 
Radio New Zealand on 11 ·780 from 0858! 
The direct broadcast to Europe from Radio 
Japan in Tokyo from 0900 on 11 ·955 was 
also received by George, but it was weak 
- SINPO 14432. It is also interesting to 
note that Philip Rambaut has been hearing 
the Tinang , Phil ippines relay of VOA on 
11·965 at 1247! 

Another VOA relay which is not often 
mentioned by DXers-Kavala , Greece, 
was logged by Tim Shirley on 11·805 at 
0630 . Tim has also been listening to the 
programmes from Radio HCJB in Quito , 
Ecuador on 11·925 which are intended for 
Australia at 0830, John Parry has been 
lis tening to Vatican Radio , Rome on 
11· 7 40 at 0720- they broadcast in four-
teen languages to Europe from 0330 until 
1730. when conditions permit , Francis 
Hearne of IIford and David Middlemiss of 
Eyemouth listen at 2100 to Radio RSA in 
Johannesburg on 11·900. 

Stewart Russell listens every morning 
to the 9MHz (31 m) broadcast by Radio 
Australia to Europe on 9·655- reception 
in Forfar, Scotland has been generally 
good between 0815 and 0930. Another 
listener in Scotland , Neil Dove of Lockerbie 
found reception conditions from other 
areas good at night- Radio RSA on 9·585; 
AIR New Delhi , India on 9·550; Radio 
Cairo, Egypt on 9·655 ; RAE Argentina 
9·690; WHRI South Bend, USA on 9·770 
w ere all logged between 2015 and 2300. 
Bill Stewart has been hearing Radio Aus-
tralia on the 7MHz (41 m) band- listen on 
7·205 between 1530 and 2040. Some of 
the other stations were noted by John 
Sadler- Radio Polonia, 7·285 at 1200; 
Radio Austria , 7·245 at 1400; Radio Da-
mascus, 7·455 at 2005 and the Voice of 
Israel , 7·465 at 2000. Radio Australia can 
also be heard on the 6MHz (49m) band! Bill 
Reid logged them on 6·035 at 1530 with 
SIO 444. An RCI 250kW transmitter in 
Sackville, Canada now relays Radio Japan 
to N.America on 6·120 at 1130-can you 
hear it? 

The conditions on the 5 , 4 , 3 and 2MHz 
bands have been good as can be seen 
from the chart . 

PLEASE SEND 
YOUR REPORTS 

TO BRIAN BEFORE 
FEBRUARY 20 

"No"" ""hy didn't I 
think of that?" 

Wherever you are, a postal 
subscription could solve your 
problem of ensuring regular 
delivery of PRACTICAL WIRELESS. 
Complete the order form below and 
post to PRACTICAL WIRELESS, 
Subscription Dept ., Enefco House, The 
Quay, Poole, Dorset BHl5 IPP. 

&)-0 ! sus 
'/ P'J' 

10 
Iv. __ A 

Credit card orders. Tel: (0202) 678558 
Annual subscription rates: 
UK £13 Overseas £15 
Sterling only r-----------------------, 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 
Annual subSC riptIon rates' 
UK [ 13 Overseas [ 15 

To: Practical Wireless, Subscription Dept .. Enefco House . 
The Quay. Poola. Dorset BH15 1PP. 
Name' __________________________________ __ 

Address; ______________________________ _ 

o I enclose payment 01 L _______ (cheQue/ PO payable 10 Pract ical 
Wifeless) 

o Charge my c redit card account the amount o f [ _____ _ _ 

Card no 

Name of cardl ________ valid from _____ to ____ _ 

Signature ________________________________ __ 
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SMALL ADS Whilst prices of 
shown in adverflsements 
are correct at the time 
of closing for press, 
readers are advised to 
check with the advertiser 
both prices «[Id 
availability of goods 
before ordering from 
non-current issues of the 
magazine. 

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word 
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p ex1ra. Semi-display setting 
£13.24 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm). Please add 
15% ' VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made 
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent 
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be 
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept. , Practical Wireless, 
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP. 
Telephone (0202) 678558. 

Receivers and Components 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS IN HOVE. SCS COMPO-
NEN·rs. 21X Port land Road. 11273 77I1IY I (also Mail Order) . 

CRYSTALS Made to order for any purpose and large stocks of 
standard frequencies for computers. modems, etc. Amateur 
[)N (ORPI lraqsUOO and CB conversion crystals at£4.50. 

PROGRAMMABLE DSCIUA TORS (PXD) for baud rates. MPU. 
and Iraq mart<ersfll50. 
fiLTERS Crystal. monolithic. mechanical and ceramic for all 
standard Ws. Special 10.695MHz for big improvement to most 
CB rigs at£4.50 Bach. 

SAC fOR USTS. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POST 
P_ R_ GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS 

G3EDW. Merriott. Somenet. TA16 5NS 
Tel. 0460 73718 

RADIO CANADA. Peking, Austra lia . Vo ice of Ame rica . A 
Vcga 242 (7 x SW/MW/LW) pulls these and dozt' ns mo re . 
(24 .95 . "Good huy" Practical Wireless . Year's guarantee . 
Return despatch. CORR IGAN-RADIOWATCH. Building 
HI'I. Prcstwiek Airport. KA9 2RT. 

MEDIUM WAVE OX SEASON. S.A.E. details of our DLAI 
L<Mlp Amp. D . J. STANTON (RADIO). 10 Addison Road . 
WOR-cstcr WR3 KEA . 

S()NY ICF2001D new. AMlSSB/FM airband . Unwanted 
Bargain 1.11 12J5. Tel . 025.t X2J )Oll . 

MAXI -Q 
COILS AND CHOKES 

PREVIOUSLY MADE BY DENCO 
S.A.E. PRICE LIST 

8 BRUNEL UNITS, BRUNEL ROAD, 
GORSE LANE IND. ESTATE, 

CLACTON, ESSEX C015 4LU. 
TEL: (0255) 424152 

SAVE WITH THEASBY ELECTRONICS. Crystal C;lli -
brator. Audio filter now ava ilable as and h.:S lcd 
pes·s. SAE other SWL products . 3 1 Middleton . Cowling. 
Keighley. West Yorkshire BOn 000. 

Special otTers 
fllF:F. MEMBERSHJP to a new natioml l dcclronit..'s cluh. For 
dClails and a free pack of components worth over £10 scnd 
only [I p&p to: WOOOSIDE. DowSC'tt Lane. Ramsd en 
Heath . Bitlericay. Essex CMII Ill.. 

Service Sheets 

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES 
76 Church St - Lartchall - Lanartcs 

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS 
Ctv/Mus-o'Combis £3.50 per set + lsae 

Arty other published £2.50 + lsae 

Complete TV Repair Course 
Complete Radio Servicer/Repair 
Practical Transistor Yearbook 

£9.50 
£9.50 
£5.80 

Repair data/circs most TVs and Video 
Mono TV or Videos £10.50: CTV £12.50 

Almost every SERVICE MANUAL stocked 
Main supplier NEWNES TECHN BOOKS 

Sole supplier TV TECHNIC BOOKS 
S.a.e. for free Review and pricelists 

FOR FAST QUOTES 
PHONE 0698 884585 

After 5pm - 0698 883334 
SERVICE MANUALS, Television. Audio. Video. Vinlage. 
Test etc. LSAE enquiries: MAURrrRON (PW). K Cherry-
tree R oad. Chinnor. Oxfordshire, OX9 4QY . 

Ed al ucabon 
COURSE HJR CITY & GUILDS. Radio Amateurs Examina-
lion. PilSS this importan t examination ilnd obwin your licence. 
with an RRC Home Sludy Cours..:. For of this ilnd 
other courses (GCE. Career and examinations . 
etc.) write or phone: THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE. 
Ocpt Tuition House. London. SW tY 40S. Tcl. UI-Y47 
7272 (9;'.IIu-5pm) or use our 24hr Recordaca ll Service: 01-940 
11112 quoting Dcpt. JXIY. 

Veteran & Vintage 

NOW AVAILABLE - Bumper Catalogue - 170 pages - for 
coll ct.: lo rs nf vintage radio . auuiu & TN equipment. Price: 
CUMI poSI paid U .K . . tA .OO pOS I pa id owrscas surface mi.lil. 
[ ) .m post paid airmai l - printed l11 a tter . VINTAGE 
WIRELESS CO LTD .. Cossham Slree t. Mangotsficld . 
Bristo l RSI7 .1EN. Phone 0272565472. 

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Software 

RTTY 
MSX CBM 64 VIC 20 SPECTRUM 
Full lransceive laci lil ies are now available for Ihe above comput-
ers. Use your compuler 10 enler inlo the fun of this mode of 
transmission. 
The CBM 64 and VIC 20 require a tone demodulator/tone gen-
eralor. while the MSX and Speclrum programmes merely require 
an Audio Filter on Ihe received signal. Each programme comes 
with an inslruclion booklel. lully explaining Ihe use of the system . 
Programme. inc. p&p (slale computer) CS.50 
Tone generalo r/demodulalor 1:27.00 
(not required by MSX or SP£CTRUM) 
Audio filler With consianllevel oulput £19.50 
(not CBM 64 or VIC) 
Also available. receive only programmes £7.00 

J. & P. ELECTRONICS LTD 
NEW ROAD COMPLEX. NEW ROAO . KIOOERMINSTER OY10 1Al 

PHONE 0562 753893 

COMMODORE COMPUTE:RS (+4. C16. 64. 128). "MI-
CROCOM" cw/rtty txl'" superb mo,,", tutor. "11JRBO 
LOG" ultimate high speed station log. " MICROCOM IN-
TERFACE" ready built. S.A .E. to : Moray Micro Comput-
ing. Enzie Slackhcad . Buckie. Moray . ABS 2BR. Tel . 0542 
7384. 

Masts & Antennas 
ANTlNTEIU'ERENl'E Data 2I,p . SA E . A erial 

tI . ILWX6 2 15. G2 DYM . Upluwman . EX 16 7PH . 

MASTS --r-. Tennamast 
Wind-up -=---l>- is a new name 
Tilt over a new product 
Mobile and a new design . 
static . Please write 
Prices from or telephone 
£160 complete with your 
for our requirements . 
economy model. 24hr answer 
25ft to 40ft, service . 
VHF & HF PROMPT DELIVERY 

C!j MAINS ROAD 

ffi BEITH 
AYRSHIRE 

0 KA152Hl 0 
TE NNAIAA $T rei : 3824 Tf "NAM ASl M4 VHl 

." TENNAMASl Scotland 1986 

Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for ..... ... ............. ........... .. " . . . .. . . . .. ... .. 

insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ . CAT. heading . . .. ........• . ........... ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Practical Wireless) 

I I I I 
I 

NAME ... ..... ... ..... ... .. .... .. . ..... ..... .......... ... ...... .. .... ...... . . ....... .... .... ... . .......... . ........ . PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Classified Advertisement Department. 

ADDRESS 
Eneft:o House. The Quay. Poole. 

...... .. ... ..... .. ....... .... . . . . . .... •• .. .... ..... .. ... ... .. . .. .. .. ...... ... .. ........... ... . ... .. .. . .... . .. . . Dorset BH15 1PP. Telephone (0202) 678558 
Rate 40p per word. minimum 12 w ords. 

Box No. 60p extra. . ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .... ....... . .. .... ... ... .. ... . .. .. . .. .. . . .... .. .. . . ...... •• •..• .... .. . . ...... .... . .... .... . PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL 

Company registered in England. Registered No. 1980539. Registered Office: Towngate House. 2 Parkstone Road. Poole. Dorset. BH15 2PJ . 3/87 
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Books and Publications 
VII FlU .... fl{EQUENO' LIST 2810 !.lfM1 MHz o.lMI in" P&l'. 
DA VINA SYSTEMS. ) 1 G lynt: Street. Farnworth . Bullo n. 
l..an<.'S . 
DIAt-SEARCH : ilkal gifl fur the home . .' ncr . -t6 pagl' hook 
dearly broadcasting stations Eumrx: & U .K. with 1 
maps . 4t h ed itioll t.J . .10 indudt's (ahroad £3.50 or \) 
IRC'» . . - (iEORGE WILCOX (PW.1) . '! ' lllUrn>Ck Close. 
Easthournt: BN2f1 t)NF. 

Rallies 

2ND ANNUAL WYTHALL 
RADIO CLUB RALLY 

Sunday, 8th Marth, 1987 
at Wythall Par1t:, Silver Street, 

Wythall , South of Birmingham on A435 
Opens 12 Noon. 3 halls, 20 trade and club stands, RSGB 
morse tests, giant bring and buy, bar and snacks, ample 
free parking . talk-in on S22. 

ADMISSION 50p 
OAP's and accompanied Children FREE 

Details from: GOEYO 021-430 7267 

For Sale 
(X banu AMIFM) U6.III. Vcga-2115 (X hand) 

£21 .00. Russian-mulliha nd radios . new - guaranh.:cu . 1)· .... 61 
33N)O. 

ZENIT"-7000, Mullihanu-Radio. V.G.c. 11'i1l.01l. Sony ICF-
2(")1 digita l radio 1)«1.{"1. IW12 .:t'\fllJtl. 

SX1UON St:ANNEH. f 17) ono, Panasonic Dil!.ilal Receiver 
FM/LW/MW/SW I.I>MIII.-.10MHz. B.F.O .. Bo,h minI. 
Td . K ... .' yn ... ham fll:'iX\}' 

illlr,\-rnl rl'll1llh: l..'ulllrol V IFfl\.\ l'!1 !l'1 :-. [ tran'lll il -
1\,:1" :lIId rl: .... L'i\l·1 VIF-E I hr,lmJ IIL'\\ L". 1'& PC. Vidl..'o 
lapl..':-; (V2tMIlIj hr:llld 111..'\\ VCC\(lIl (/'1 ,\)') . 1)("[ -' :'p. STAN 
WILLEITS .'7 Iligh Strl:<..'I. \\It',1 Bromidl. WI..',1 Midland"" 

OISh. 

MisceUaneous 
PRACTICAL WIRELI-.:SS 1972 [0 19X(1 with f(Hlr 
:-;eVt.'ra l l'llpil.." dtlubkd. Offers. Otfnrd 

MisceUaneous (Cont.) 

HEATIIKIT U,K. Spares and Service Ccnlre . CEDAR 
ELECfRONICS. Unil 12 Stalion Drive. Bredon, Tewkes· 
bury , Glos. Tel. (0684) 73127. 

CASES 1'1' rack and frec slanding from £12.00. NEWRAD 
Wick Ind. EsI" New Milton, Hanls. Te!. 621195 . 

WA VEGUlDE, FLANGES & 015 .... .5. All slandard sizes & 
aJloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order. 
Call: EARTH ST A nON 01-228 7!r76. 22 Howie Slreet, 
London SWII 4AR. 

G2Vl' D.l. \'. 11.1'. Long and M c:d iul1l Wave loop antennas. 
S.A.E. for details: F. RYLANDS. :-;l) POIrksidc Avenue. 
Millhn)ok. S(Hllhampt01l . 

MORSE CODE PREPARATION 
Cassette A: 1·12 wpm for amaleur. 
Cassette B: 12·25 wpm for professional examination preparation. 
Each cassette is type COO. 
Price 01 each cassette (including booklets) 0.95. 
Morse key WIth separate battery (PP3) - driven soItd·state oscillator 
and sound transducer produces clear tone lor sending practice. Price of 
key wilh electronic Unit £8.95. 

12 Longshore Way, Milton, P04 BLS 

YOUR CALLSIGN ANI) QRA pnnled and framed (T' x5" ). 
Send (4.99 with your detai ls to : S. BRODI E. Unio n Fanll, 
lIospital Ro'ld . Wickkw()oo , Norfolk NR lR 9PR. 

IIAVE YOU GOT VOUR COPY of Ihe Tiger Anlenna 
Nl'wslctre r ye!'.' If nol sl.'nd 5tlp postage to: ANT PRO-
DU(TS. Foundry O ld Grcatnort h Rnad. Ferry· 
hridge. Yorb WFII XNN. 

THE SClENTlAC WWIE CONPANY 811 __ , London E17. T...-. 01-631 ,_ 

SWG 
8 to 34 

35 to 39 
40 to 43 
44 to 47 
48 

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE 
11b 80z 40z 
3.63 2.09 1.10 
3.82 2.31 1.27 
6_00 3.20 2.25 
8.67 5.80 3.49 

15_96 9.58 6.38 
SILVER PlATED COPPER WIRE 

14 to 30 9.09 5.20 2.93 

141030 
Fluxcore 

nNNED COPPER WIRE 
3.97 2.41 1.39 

20z 
0.88 
0.93 
1.61 
2.75 
3.69 

1.97 

0.94 

Solder 5.90 3.25 1.82 0.94 
Prices include P&P VAT. Orders under £2 add 20p. 

SAE for list of copper and resistance wire. 
Dealer enquiries welcome. 

-_. - baker -, -* BAKER * --_ .. -; i -
GROUP P A DISCO 

, , I . 
AMPUAERS poSI [2 0 0 0 0- - -. 
150wan Output, 4 input Mixer pre-amp. Illustrated f99 
150 wan Output, Slave 500 mv . Input 3 Speaker Outputs £80 
500 wan Heavy duty m ono slave amplifier . £275 
150 wan P.A. Vocal. 8 inputs. High/l ow Mixer Echo £149 
60 watl Mobile 240v AC and 12,.. DC. 4-8-16 ohm+ lOOv line £89 
Compact PA amp 20+ 20 Stereo or40wans Mono f65 
30 watt GuitarlPAAmplifier, 2 inputs, Treble, Bass etc. . £59 
30 Watt COM8I, 12in. Speaker, Treble, Bass etc. £95 pp £5. 

R!U Y GUARANTEEO 
Make Model Size Watts Ohms Price Post 
GOOD MANS HlfAJI 71/2 x4

'
/41n 100 8 04 £2 

GOOOMANS HB WOOfER 8," 60 8 £16 £1 
BAKER OISCO/GROUP lOin 50 81'6 £20 £2 
BAKER MID-RANGE IOm. 100 8 £27.50 £2 
BAKER OISCO/G ROUP 121n )5 418116 £22 £2 
BAKER OISCO/GROUP 121n. 110 81'6 £J2 £2 
GOOOMANS OISCO/GROUP 12in. 110 8/'5 £J6 £2 
WEM OISCO/GROUP 12in. 300 8 [49 £2 
H t·H OISCO/GROUP 15in. 100 418116 IS4 £. 
GOOOMANS HP/BASS 15in 250 8 £74 £. 
GOOOMANS HPO/BASS 18in 130 8 IJ) [. 
COMPACT All RANGE SP£AKER SYSTEMS size 24 x 17 x l 2in 
120 watts £95, 200 waRS £115, 400 wans £165 each. Can £1 0. 
MID-N·TOP lXl watts add on com2'e1e £130 each. Carr £10. 
DISCO CONSOLE Twin Decks, mixer pre amp £149. Carr [10. 
Ditto Powered 120 wan £199; or Comj?:lete Disco £299. Carr [30. 
MAINS TlIANSFORMERS Price Post 
250·(}'250V SOmA. 6.3V 3A. 0, 5. 6V 2A. £10.00 [2 
350-(}-350V 250mA. 6.3V 6A CT £16.00 (2 
220V 25mA. 6V 1 Amp £l.OO 220V 45mA. 6V 2 Amp £4.00 (1 
LOW VOLTAGE TAPPED OUTPUTS AVAILABLE 
1 amp 6, 8,10,12,16,18,20,24, 30,36,40,48,60 £6.00 [2 
dino 2 amp £10.50 3 amp £12.50 (2 
Auto Wound 12V1240V. 1 SOW £9.00. 250W £12.00. 500W £15.00. 
Post [2 
LOW VOLTAGE MAINS TRANSFORMERS £5.50 each post paid 
9V, 3A; !2V. 3A; 16V, 2A; 20V, lA; 30V, ,1I2A; 30V, 5A j 17·0·17V, 
2A, 35V, 2A, 20-40-60V lA, 12-O-12V, 2A, 20-0-20V, '_A. ___ 
PANEL METERS 50"".100"". 5001'!<. lmA. 5mA. l00mA. 500mA. 
1 amp, 2 amp, 5 amp, 25 volt, VU 21;4 x 2x 1'/4in . £5.50 post SOp 
MINI MUL n TESTER Volls AC-OC, ohms, milliamps £8.50 
DELUXE RANGE DOUBl£R METER 50K O.P.V. £25.00 pp £1 
7 x 5 x 2io Ohrrls....2Omeg volts 0 25 1 000 
PROJECT CASES. Black Vinyl Covered St. Top. Ali Base 

: : : : : 
ALUMINIUM PANELS 18 s.w .g. 12 x 12in. £2.00; 14 x gin . £2 .00; 
6 x 4in. 65p; 12 x 8in. £l.SO; 10 x 7in. £1 .10; 8 x Bin. £1 .00; 

£l .SO. 
4 x 2'/1 x 2io. £1 .35; 3 x 2 x l in. £1 .15; 6 x 4 x 2in. £220; 8 x 6 x 3 
£lAQ. 12 .!S S: i:S JiD Uoo· 6 IS 4 JiD £250;..10 <'S 1 Jia UOQ 
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS Many others in stock. 
201500V 75p 2201400V £2 32 . 321500V . . £2 
321350V SOp 8+ eJ450V £1 32 + 321350V ..... 8Sp 
411350'<-_ Z5p 2Q ± 20lJftO'Il ZSp 95p 
AlR·SPACED GEARED TWIN GANGS 365 + 365 + 25 -+ 2Spf £2.00. 
VERNIER DIALS. 0: 100, 36mm, £l.OO, 50mm, 0 .50. 
MORSE CODE TAPPER &: BUZZER Practice Set £3.00. 

., I 

337 WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYOON I ACCESS I SURREY, U.1t Tel: 01-684 1665 
Post 65p Mini",um. Callers Welcome. 

Delivery 7 dlYS Cloud WeoInosdoy 

I Buy, Sell & Exchange! 
SELLING? Is your Used Equipment in First Class Condition? Want the VERY BEST CASH 
PRICE, with the least hassle and no waiting months for your ads to appear?? 
BUYING?? Whether looking for the largest or smallest item in Amateur Radio, you can 
save money by buying from our stock of TOP QUALITY USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT!! 
For the Deal You've been Looking for, Phone Dave, G4TNY 
ON HORNCHURCH (04024) 57722 or 0836 201530 Mobile Phone. SAE required for list! 
(Personal callers by appointment only please) MONDAY TO SATURDAY, 9 am to 7 pm 

G4TNV AMATEUR RADIO 
MAIL ORDER 132, Albany Road, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 4AQ PART EXCHANGE 

We are pleased to introduce a new ANTENNES TONNA (F9FTI 
range of antennas shown thus (N). 
The dipoles have been redesigned 
and now include a fully sealed 'N ' 
socket supplied complete with 'N' 
plug for coaxia l cable. Absolutely NO 
matching or tuning required . Also a 
new 1296MHz 55 element yagi. Send 
for details. 
50MHz 

435MHz 
9 elemenl (N) 

19 elemenl (N) 
19 element crossed 
21 elemenl 432MHz (N) 
21 element ATV (N) 
1441435MHz 

£28,62 Ca) 
£34.35 (a) 
£39.56 Ca) 
£44.57 (a) 
£44.57 Ca) 

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY! 
More ttlan 8 million students 1t1ro.'Ohout tile world have found It worth tIlelr while! An 
ICS home-studY Course can help you get a better Job, make more money and have more 
fUn out of life! ICS has over 90 years experience In home·SWdy and Is lt1e largest 
corresf)OfldenCe SChOOl In tile world. You leam at your own pace, when and where you 
want under tile guidance of expert 'personal' tutors. Find out how we can help YOu. 
Post or phone today for yOur FREE INFORMATION PACK on lt1e course of your choice. 

,mck one box onlY!! --- -- - --- -5 element 
144MHz 

£41 .69(al 9 & 19 elemenl Oscar £39.56 (a) 

4 element (N) £26.60 (al 
4 element crossed (N) £34.96 (al 
9 element fixed (N) £30.87 (al 
9 element portable (NI £33.12 (al 
9 element crossed (N) £57.86 (al 

1296MHz or 1269MHz Oacar Uplink 
23 elemenl £30.26 (b) 

, Electronics 0 Radio, Audio 
0 \ and TV Servicing 

4 x 23 element - power splitter 
- Slacking frame £160_00 (a) 
55 elemenl £46.20 (a) 

13 element portable (N) £46.00 (al POWER SPUTTERS - STACKING FRAMES 
17 element fixed (N) £61.54 (al PORTABLE ALUMINIUM TELESCOPIC MASTS 

PlEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN (a) £S.1lI. (b) £ll1J. AllI'fllCES INCLUOE VAT AT 15% 
ACCESS - VISA' Jusl telephone your card number lor immediale despatch. 

FOR FUU SPEClRCATlONS SEND 40p FOR CATALOGUE 
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. 

Goods by retu rn . 
RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI 

12 Conduit -. A/Hngdon, Oxon OXI4 108. T.I: (11235) DI1*I (24 hours) 

Practical Wireless, March 1987 

I Basic ElectroniC Radio Amateur Licence 
Engineering CCIty & Guilds) 0 Exam (City & Guilds) 0 

I Electrical Engineering 0 car Mechanics 0 

I 
Electrical Contracttng/ 

0 
Computer 

Installation Programming 0 
GCE over 40 '0' and 'A ' level Subjects 0 

I ICS Name AO\.fress P. COde 
\ International Correspondence Schools Depl EES37, 3121314 High St., Sunon, 

Surrey SMl IPA. Tel : 9568 or 041 ·221 2926 (24hrsJ. - - ._. - - _. -- -- ,--. - -
71 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 
STOKE ON TRENT 

MRZ 
COMMUNICATIONS 

LTD 
ICOM - Amateur/PMR/Marine/Air. 
YAESU - Amateur MRZ Desk PSU 

for ICOMIY AESU Portables. 
UK and EXPORT 

Tel: (0782) 619658 

HERNE BAY 

Thanet Electronics 
The Official Icom importer 

2 Stanley Road 
Herne Bay, Kent 

CT65SH 
Tel: 0227 369464 

(Open Man-Sat 9-5.30, 
except Thurs 9-1) 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Photo-Acoustics Ltd. 
Approved Trio, Yaesu and 

Icom dealer (part exchange 
always welcome) 

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, 
Buokinghamshire MK16 SAO 

Tel: 0!108 610625 
(Mon-Fri 9:3G-5 :30. Sat 9:30-4:301 

•• ··· 
Aerial Techniques .. Allweld Engineering .. 
Bir1<ett,J .. 
B.N.O.S ... 
Bredhurst Electronics ... Bunacamp 
Cambridge Krts ........ .. 
Centre Electronics .. 
CoIomor Electronics .. . 
Cricklewood Electronics ... C.P.L. Electronics .. 
Datong Electronics .. 
Davtrend .. 

67 
24 
61 
24 
67 
15 12 
61 
61 
67 
63 27 
27 
12 
31 

IRELAND WORCESTERSHIRE 

Radcom Electronics A. Kelly Electronics and 
Communications Equipment 
RSGB Publications, Mutek, ORAE, Approved dealer for Icom, Microwave Modules, Starmaster Keys, 

Yaesu and most accessories TAL Aerials, ALINeD. We buy and sell 

25 Riversfield 
second hand equipment. 

3 Stoke Road, Aston Fields, Midleton, Co. Cork, Bromsgrove, Wores. B60 3ED. Ireland Tel: 0527 71165 T el : 021 632725/632804 (Open 6 days a week. eventngs by Appointment ! 

SOUTHAMPTON PORTSMOUTH 

South Midlands Telecomms 
Communications Importers of the Nevada 
Official Yaesu Importer range of 934MHz equipment 

S.M. House, School Close, 189, London Road, 
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate, North End, Portsmouth, 

Eastleigh Hants SOS 3BY. Hants, P02 9AE 
Tel : 04215 55111 Tel: 0705 662145 

TYNE & WEAR LONDON 

ESR Electronic AMCOMM/ARE Components Approved dealer for Yaesu Official North East dealer for and Icom 
VELLEMAN KIT 

Station Road, Cullercoats 373 Uxbridge Road, 
North Shields, London W3 9RN 

Tyne & Wear NEJO 4PQ Tel: 01-992 5765 
Tel: 091 251 4363 

(Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30. Closed ThulSl (Mail order a speciality) 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS Dewsbury Electronics .. 13 Maxi-O ..... 
Dressier .. t 1 M.E.T. Antennas ... 
Elliott Electronics.. . 63 MH Electronics .. Microwave Modules ... 
G4TNY .. 
Garex ... 
GoIledge. P.R. Electronics 

71 
63 70 

Howes. CM. Communications 10 
I.C.S. lntertext... 71 
ICOMfThanet Electronics ........... .4.5.6.7. 26 Interbooks ............. ...... .... 31 
Lee Electronics ... 57 
Lowe Electronics ............................. 2. 3. 63 
Maplin Electronic Supplies ................ Cover 4 

Northern Amateur Radio .. 
Photo Acoustics ... .. 
R.A.S. Nottingham .. . 
Radio Component Spedalists .. Radio Shack Ltd .. 
Randam Electronics .. 
R.S.G.B. National Convention ... 
RSTValve ... 
S.E.M .. 
Southdown Radio .. 

70 
57 71 
53 
14 

42 
31 
71 
72 
71 
31 
24 
61 
67 

ESSEX 
Selectronic 

The UK's leading suppliers of 
934MHz personal radio 

equipment 
203 High Street, Canvey 

Island, Essex 
Tel: 0268 691481 
IOpen Mon-Sat 9-5.301 

Amateur rad io equipment also in stock 

DEVON 

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd. 
The South-West's la rgest amateur 
radio stockist. Approved dealer for 

Trio, Vaesu and Icom 
1 Western Parade, 

West Street, Axminster, 
Devon, EX13 5NY 
Tel: 0297 34918 

IClosed I :00-1:00 and all day Mondayl 

DERBYSHIRE 
Lowe Electronics 

The official importer of the 
TRIO range of equipment (See 
main ad. for the full list of all 

ou r shops) 
Chesterfield Road, Matloek, 

Derbyshire, DE4 5LE 
TeI : 0629 281712430/4057 

Sdentific WireCO.. .. 71 
South Midlands Communications ...... 8.9. to Spectrum Communications .. .. 12 
Stephens James... . to 
Tandy .. 2t 
Technicallnfo Services... 70 Technical Software.. .. t 4 
Telecomms ........................... .. .... .... Cover3 T ennamast.. .. 70 

••.....................•••••••••••..... 
Withers. R. Communications .. . 23 Wood & Douglas ... 53 
Wythall Radio Club .... 7 t 

RADIO SHACK SAVES YOU MONEY ON SCANNERS! 
AT LAST - A SCANNER WITH 200 CHANNELS AND 

DIRECT ACCESS TO 22,000 FREQUENCIES 
Also still available 

BC-200FB 16 CHANNEL """"I1\,II:n 
The PRO-32 is the very latest hand-held scanner 
which featu res not only 200 memories but also:-* Two scan & search speeds * Two second scan delay * Frequency synthesised - no crystals needed * Priority function - monitor your favourite fre-

quency whilst listening around * Large LCD display which shows channels and 
frequencies being scanned , monitored or pro-
grammed, plus status of channels * 66-88MHz VHF Low Band * 1 08-136MHz (AM) Aircraft Band * 138-1 74MHz VHF Amateur/Public/Marine * 380-51 2MHz UHF Amateur/Public 

* Squelch Control * Earphone Jack * External Antenna Jack * 7W x 215/16" x 1%" 

* Built-in Speaker * Flexible Antenna 

* Required 6 AA batteries or AC or DC adaptor * Requires 3 memory batteries (life approx 1 year) 
PRO-32 SCANNER £239.95 
MEMORY BAmRIES (set of 3) £3.60 
SET OF RECHARGEABLE NICAOS £11.95 
AC ADAPTOR/CHARGER £11 .99 
CARRIAGE £3.45 
TOTAL 
OUR PACKAGE DEAl PRICE 

£270.94 
£249.95 

NOW SAVE £40 
£159.95 (CP&P £3.45) 

RADIO SHACK L TD GARDENS, 

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line) 
Giro Account No. 5887151 Telephone: 01-624 7174 Telex: 23718 

PuhlisheJ on the second Thursd<ty of c:ach month by PW Publishing Limited, Endeo House. The Q uay, Poole. Dorset BHI 5 JPP. Printed in England hy Benham & Co Limited . Colchester. Es..\Cx. 
Distrihuted by COMAG. Tavisto<.:k Road. West Dray ton . Midd lesex UB7 70E. te lephone West DraylOll 444055. Te lex 88137M7. Sole Agt!nts for Australi a and New lialand Gordon and Gutch (Asia) 
Ud.; South Africa - Central News Agency' Ltd: INLAND 113 and OVERSEAS (by surface £15. to Subscript ion Dep.mmcnL Competit ion 

Mark,et Harhomugh . W1RELESS IS sold suhJcct to the fo llowmg conLlI.t lllllS .. namdy that It shall not, WlI hout the writte n consent of the 
hn;t havl!1g given. len t. or.otherwlse of by way of Trade at morc tha n (he recommended se lli ng shown o n and that it shall not be lent. resoltJ. 

hired o ut ur otherwise disposed of In a mutl latcd condllion or In any unauthunscd cuver by way of T radc. ur affIxed to {)r as part of any publlca tlun or advertlsmg. literary or pi(,toria l matter whatsoever . 
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Nave rOll Inea exciting ne ..... oano yet? AvaTlaOle lor pnvale 

\)1 ouslness .... se 0'1 srmpl'l purcnaSlng a £: I 0 IlCerl(;e tram cln'l 

post office Rangtl !Torn I U 250 miles accordrng to your 

rHE: DEL TA l IS A S 1 A r E: OF THE. AAl fRANSCEIVER AND 

NOW IN USE 8Y OvER TO% OF 934 MHz ENTHUSIASTS' 

• Scan taclltty 
• 16 c tlannel memory/scan 
• Sensitive RX 

ACCESSORIES 
P7M-E. Mag Mount ' oBr Afltenna 

P714R-E GTR Mount/oBr Antenna 

PA7·E Base Colrneal loB. Antenna 

PA 15 Sast! Colrnear 1 tdBr Antenna 

rC 12l 12 Element Bean, 18<181 Antenna 

rlRA 934lln line 
r1RA 900 Maslheao Pre·amp 

PLUS MANY MORE:. I rEMS 

Send £ I for our full 934 !'11hz catalogue. 

'0-/00 MHz 
lO-5OQMHz 

500W 
3.5d8 

WIDEBAND DISCONE 

RECEIVING ANTENNA 

NEW BEARCAT H/HELD 
SCANNING RX . 
MODEL 100XL 

B plus dtrcralt . 

oano t6 Cnannels. puollty 

SPECIAL OffER 

2 MTR HANDHELD 
CT 1600 A supe,ol, sen"',,. new 

handhelo coverrng 142-149MHz ,;,W f I f , '", 

• Repeale r shrfl 
• Hrghflow power 1 5f0.5 WaIt -<. ( 155 
• Thumbwheel selector . :' 

Eacn set supplreo crw re·chargeaole ballery 

pack and free marns cnarger unrt 

VHF MOBILE AMP 
8110 144MHz 110 Watt W/Pre Amp 

842 144MHz 40 Watt 

LA05435 144MHz 45 Watt 

MOBILE AMPLIFIERS 
C.T.E. MOD 767 

INPUT:- 0.5-10 Watts 
SWITCHABLE:- Class AB. Class C 

SUPPLY:- 13.8 VOlt 
REMOTE CONTROL FACiliTY 

eT E MOD 737 50W FM AM/SSB/CW 

C T E MOD 701 BOW FM AM/SSB/CW 

CT E MOO 757 150W FM 8 roadband 

ZETAGI 835 25W FM 26-30MHz 

ZETAGI 8 150 row FM 26·30MHz 

ZETAGI 8300 150W FM (2·30MHz/ 

NEVADA TC35 30W FM 26·30MHz 

HIGH QUALITY BRITISH MADE 

29MHz FM 
NEVADA TC35 DX 

RF POWER AMP.. . baeJ 
WITH HARMONIC • Rr'Powr q 
FI LTE R 
INPUT:· , _ 4 Watts &,.-.... .. - .• .. le 

OUTPUT:· 25 - 30 Wails 7 .. 
Can be centred on 29.6 MHz or 2 
2B.5 MHz (state wh iCh) A new top quality amp. whtch now 

features harmoniC ftlter to reduce harmoniC DIP 

NEVADA TC27 RX 
RECEIVER PREAMP FOR 26 ·30MHz 
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Ige range, low prices, specia lo t rs, fast service, top q ality compo e 
lonents, huge range, low prices special offers, fast service, top qualit 
lality components, huge range, 10 pri- es, special offers, fast ervi 
vice, top quality components, huge range, low prices, pecialoffer 
'rs, fast service, top quality com onents, huge range, low pric , p 
'pecialoffers, fast service, top qu lity components, huge range 10 p 

r 
:I. 
11 
1ft 
I 

" 11 r -11 

= • -z 

Maplin ... The Complete Works 

@ ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LTD. 
Mall Order: p.a. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8lA. Tel : Southend (0702) 554161 
Shops 
Birmingham: lynton Square, Perry Barr. Telephone: 021 3567292. 
London: 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith W6. Telephone: 01 7480926. 
Manchester: 8 Oxford Road. Telephone: 0612360281 . 
Southampton: 46-48 Bevois Valley Road. Telephone: 0703 225831 . 
Southend-on-Sea: 282-284 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex. Tel: 0702 554000. 
All shops except Manchester closed all day Monday. 

... .!. 

Pick up a copy our 1987 
catalogue from any branch of 
W.H. Smith for just £1 .50. 
Or to receive your copy by 
post send just £1 .50 + 40p 
p & P to Mail Order address. 
If you live outside the 
U.K. send £2.50 or 11 Inter-
national Reply Coupons. 
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